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Be»t thing In the world for bathroom». Charm
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No Authority to Seize Fugitive! " 

Except Upon Charge for Which 
He is Extradited.
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Is to Meet Kaiser To-Day and 
European Diplomats Are on 

Edge.
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OYSTeao^^*^ .
•v-1 'ArProceedings Will Be Taken al 

Once to Compel Metropolitan 
Railway to Obey the Act o 
the Legislature — Passenger 
Who Tendered Legal f Fare 
Again Ejected From Car Yes
terday.

f 1-a*nA><n J) ‘in
New York, Aug. 14.—Charles . B. 

Browne, formerly an examiner of silica 
in the government customs service in 
this city, was ordered released from 
Sing Sing Prison on a writ of habeas 
corpus.

Browne was recently brought baclj 
from Canada, where he had fled afte< 
giving ball, and was taken direct t<* 
prison.

-G?JN «I A'London, Aug. 14.—King Edward left 
London to-day for the* continent, trav
eling to Port Victoria by special train, 
and crossing the North Sea to Flush
ing,* where he will land this evening, 
on the royal yacht Victoria and Al
bert, which will be convoyed by two 
British cruisers.

The German and Austrian ambassa
dors were among those assembled at 
the railroad station to see the King off.

The greatest Interest is manifested 
in the meeting between King Edward 
and Emperor William, which is to take 
place at Friederichshof, August 16.
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Brooklyn Rapid Transit Will Sus

pend Coney Service Till Danger 
of Rioting is Past.

»Z I♦
RESIDENTS ALONG THE LINE 

ENDORSE WORLD’S CAMPAIGN
►

i'
His counsel claimed this was In vice 

letton of the extradition treaty.
Charles C. Browne was convicted 1R 

March, 1904, of having conspired to do- 
fraud the government by passing silks 
at underrated values, and sentenced to 
eerve two years In Sing Sing Prison. He 
took an appeal to the United States 
circuit court of appeals, and tost. He 
then Jumped his ball of 112,600, and lied 
to Canada. The Canadian Government 
retimed extradition on the < 
charge, but extradited Brow

< t

5.95 ♦ New York, Aug. 14.—Following the 
arrest to-night of three division inspec
tors of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Co. on charges of assault In the third 
degree, the company shut oft entirely 
all of its surface lines leading to Coney 
Island, taking the position that this 
was the only way to stop rioting which 
has been In progress since Sunday 
morning at the points whjere a second 
fare was demanded by the company's 
employes. The elevated and express 
train services to the seashore resorts 
were augmented.

The stoppage of the surface car traf
fic had the effect of quieting the dis
turbances to-night, and the 
declares it will not attempt to run the 
surface cars thru to Coney Island at 
rush hours until the danger of rioting 
is past

Counsel for the company to-day 
wrote to the acting corporation coun
sel, declaring that the Brooklyn Rap
id Transit lines would not afford 
lice protection. He declared the 
pany is a legal one, according to the 
laws of New York State, is doing a 
legal business and is entitled to podee 
protection whan Its rights are assailed.

The surface cars which were stopped 
to-night were run during the morning 
and early afternoon on a winter sche
dule, or half-hour headway. There 
were many disputes at Neck-road anfi 
Gravesend-avenue, and a number of 
passengers were dragged protesting! y 
from the cars.

The company has experienced but 
little difficulty in collecting second 
fares from elevated road passengers io 
Coney Island. The Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit stopped Its surface cars at1 
the secopd-fare limits, despite threads 
that were made that actions to annul 
the charter for these roads 
Neck-road io Coney island 
Instituted.

Three more inspectors of the Brook- 
yn Rapid Transit Co- were arrested' 
ate to-night on warrants charging as
sault, sworn out by passengers.

A rear-end collision between two trol
ley cars on the west end division, near 
Coney Island, resulted In the injury ( t 
a dozen persons, all of whom, with one 
exception, went to their homes after 
having their injuries attended to. 
Mary Graham, who was the most se
verely hurt, was taken to a hospital. 
The accident occurred at a sharp 
curve.

(V i The county council of York cuts a i!
Vsorry figure In this matter of a two- 

cent fare on the radiais.
4 i 'jTr-i

They
Imitate the parrot that Is told to "say 
Corby.” When^ the Honorable Billy 
Moore lines them up and tells them 
to say “we want our radiais to get 
Into the city," they say It like the 
parrot But this same council made 
a solemn agreement with the Metro
politan In 1894, one clause of which 
reads:

♦
PLAN FOR PAN-AM.'RAILWAY

M

H Suggestion That Bach Country 
Build Within Own Territory. 4

» »
■■ on an 

amended charge of being a fugitive 
from justice. A secret service agent 
started with Browne for New York 
from. Montreal off July 26 last.

His attorneys expected that he would 
be brought to New York, but United 
States Marshal Henkel met them ah 
Poughkeepsie and took the prisoner di
rect to Sing Sing Prison. Counsel tot 
Browne contended that he was prac
tically kidnapped.

In his opinion discharging Browne' 
from custody to-day. Judge Hough 
declared that there is no authority 
vested in the United States govern-1 
ment to seize or hold a person ex
tradited in pursuance of treaty pro-1 
visions, except upon the charge- of, 
what the extradition was granted.

The court declared: "This doctrine : 
rests not only principally upon the 
civil rights of a fugitive criminal who) 
has been returned in accordance wlt>' 
an Increasingly civilized Internationa* 
law, but upon the grounds of national i 
honor, Imposing upon thi* govern-; 
ment the obligation to deal with the; 
•human being entrusted to It by Aij 
friendly foreign power only with 
spect of the matter by reason 
which he was so entrusted.”

< Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 14.—The sub
committee of the International Am
erican conference on the "D^ago Doc
trine” to-day agreed on a resolution 
even more general than the one on 
the program, recommending that each 
American nation at its discretion re
quest The Hague tribunal to study 
the questions of the forcible collec
tion of public debts and pecuniary 
claims of all nations. The Argentine 
representative alone opposed the reso
lution, which finally was agreed upon, 
and will be signed to-day.

The Pan-American railway commit
tee of the conference discussed two 
projects, cne to the effect that the 
construction of the entire road be turn 
ed over to a private company in the 
United States, and the other that 
each government undertake to con
struct that portion of the road, which 
Is within its own territory.

v/.UV _
T»V>«T

26. The fares to be charged by 
the company (Metropolitan) shall 
not exceed three cents a mile, 
provided, however, that if the rate 
per mile be hereafter fixed by any 
act having general application to 
railways at a less rate than three 

1 cents per mile, then the fares to 
be charged shall not exceed the 
rates so fixed by such act, but the 
company shall not be bound to 
carry any passenger any distance 
for less than five cents.

He is somewhat shocked at the free-for-all scramble for the midday meal.

company

a
Hotv Much Will Liberals Stand ?alate methods facill- 

fairs. No red tape. mi m ii muez
e

The Toronto Globe and The Toronto Star claim 
e to be the recognized morning and evening organs of 
e the Liberal party. /

These papers are owned by men who are chiefs in
• the great electric ring that is seeking to head off the 
e public distribution of electric power in this province.

If Liberals sit quiet while their professed organs 
2 cut the threat of public ownership, then is it a fair
• inference that Liberals are against public ownership ? 

The greatest boon that cou’d be given to three-
2 quarters of the farmers of Ontario would be electric
• current at cost price for lighting their houses, barns,
• stables and yards. It would put coal oil out of busi- 
2 ness. Public distribution of Niagara power will do
• this. Monopoly distribution will never do it. Do 

. * the Ltberâl formers of Ontario propose to allow these
• newspapers to do them out of cheap light ? The 
2 Liberal party has been dragged thru a lot of mud by 
2 the Ross-Globe outfit in the service of the electre ring
• in the past, and perhaps it is now time to put a step to
• it. Let Ross and let the electric ring press gang 
2 their gait, but why must Liberals go with them ?

a Ia
ined
Ltis-

e
Such a general act providing that 

the maximum rate on all electric roads 
In Ontario shall not exceed two cents 
a mile, was passed last May by the 
legislature. What member of the 
county council has made a move to 
Insist on the carrying out of the 
clause of the Agreement above quot
ed? Not one that The World knows 
qf. But you ought to hear the Hon
orable J: D. Evans and the Honorable 
William Pugsley “say radial entrance-”

So It comes down to this:
sThat notwithstanding the Ontario 

' legislature has made exact provision 
for a maximum rate of two-cents a 
mile on the Metropolitan;

That notwithstanding the legisla
ture has appointed a high-salaried 
board of railway commissioners to 
enforce this law;

That, notwithstanding the County of 
York has three members In the leg
islature who voted for this law, and 
ought to be able to stir up the gov
ernment and the railway board.

That, notwithstanding the county 
council has made a solemn agreement 
with the company for two cents a mile 

eventuality (which 
eventuality was reached last Junefc 
and that this county council has a 
large membership of farmers and 
others resident on or near the line- of 
the Metropolitan,

It remains for The World Newspaper 
to take such steps as will secure to 
people of the County of York their 
right to a two-cent-a-mile passenger 
rate on the Yonge-street trolley.

The Test of the Law.

Roof of Stable Collapses During 
Midnight Blaze on Cath

erine Street.

po-
oom-

r*e
00T9.
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SITE FOR NORMAL SCHOOL a•T «It

Board of Education Opposes Giving 
Land Selected In Parle,

At midnight In a fire in a stable in 
,the rear of 20 Catherlne-street twelve 
horses were burned. They were owned 
by George Roche. 196 John-street. The 

Die was owned by John Brady and 
was atmoSTcompletely destroyed. Every 
effort was made to rescue the horses, 
but as usual In case of fire they were 
so terrified that nothing could be done 
with them.

A number of firemen were on the roof 
of the building when it collapsed, and 
were thrown to the ground. None were 
Injured.

The loss Is placed at *2000.

roefil West, 
•treet East. a14.—(Special.)—The 

two acres for the new collegiate insti
tute In Central Park have been selected 
by the deputy minister of education as 
the site for the new normal school. The 
location was acquired by the board of 
education two years ago, at a cost of 
110,000.

«rom, "Nowvthere le a lively warfare' among 
la be the members of the board, some of 

whom strongly oppose giving up the 
property. The city council submitted 
half & dozen other sites, but none was 
regarded as suitable. The general feel
ing is that the board of education will, 
howèver, give way to the city council 
end the government rather than see the 
city lose the normal school.

Peterboro, Aug.
MAD MULLAH REPULSED.sta

After DevAstfttiif 19 YiUigcs, H« 
Bmupa Into Saltan.

Iup your nerve 
invigorating

London, Aug. 14.—According to the 
correspondent at Aden of The Daily 
Mail, after devastating nineteen Oga— 
den villages, the mad mullah. Inflate* 
by His success, attacked the Sultan of 
Mljertain's territory,

Both sides lost heavily.
The sultan had nine near relatives 

and 700 warriors killed, but eventually 
repulsed the mullah towards Illlg and 
the coast.
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1ARRANGE MODUS VIVENDI.rft I :
Canada and Newfoundland to Set

tle Boundary Dispute.!
THB MILITIA WITH 1)8.WHEAT DAMAGED BY WATERIn a certain :

■herever drinks are sold The World heard from T. Herbert Leu* 
nox, M.L.A. (North York), yesterday. Late 
Monday evening, as soon as be got n copy • 
of that day’s paper, he forsook bis bathing 
suit and the delights of summer camping 
at Lake Simeoe and caught the first trolley 
for Toronto to tell The World that he was 
for two cents a mile on the Metropolitan 
Railway and that he was ready to turn 
any kind of a handspring in front of the 
Honorable Billy Moore's house or In the 
law courts to get It. You bad only to say 
"Two cents a mile" when the gallant 
major would start doing handsprings on 
the floor to beat the bond.

Fire in Ogllvle Mill Means No In
terruption of Business.

St. John's, Nfld.. Aug. 14.—The New
foundland and Canadian governments 
now are negotiating a modus vivendi 
respecting the Labrador boundary, 
which will enable the lumbering Inter
ests operating on Hamilton Inlet to 
continue work pending a settlement de
limiting the territory Involved In the 
dispute, recent developments of which 
have tended to alarm capitalists 
itemplating mining and other Invest
ments In the region affected. *

Cents UNION ONLY ROPE OF SAND 
IN FIGHT WITH MONOPOLY

Montreal, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—A fire 
broke out this afternoon in- the supola 
of the Ogilvie Glenora Mill, and altho 
the damage to the mill will only reach 

thousand dollars some 200,000

FRIENDS FEAR AN ACCIDENT.LAUGHLIN. LIMITED, 
BOTTLERS.

At an early hour this morning, un
easiness was being felt for the safety 
of Chas. Tagle, aged 18, of 55 Bos- 
well-avenue.

He left home early In the evening, 
with the intention of going boating water, 
with a companion, and at 2 o’clock this and managing director of the company, 
morning had not returned home. gave out the following:

---------------------------------- "The damage to the wheat is fully
THREATEN to Go WEST, covered by Insurance. We will resume

. ---------- business to-morrow as usual. The loss
About forty porters of the Canadian I of wheat will put us to no trouble what- 

Express Company employed around the ever, as we have always hundreds of 
station are said to have presented an 
ultimatum to the management, that, 
failing an increase In pay, they will 
go west on next week’s harvest excur
sion.

y
a few . . _ .
bushels of wheat were damaged by 

F. W. Thompson, vice-president, SOPER con-Accordingly, Mr. C. N. Mil
lar of Millar & Ferguzson was 
instructed by The World yesterday 
to take immediate steps in the courts 
to compel the Metropolitan Railway to 
carry travelers at two cents a mile, 
and further, to Institute an action for 
damages for putting a World reporter 
off Its line on Monday because he In
sisted on being carried at two cents a 
mile, Instead of three cents, as was de
manded by the conductor.

But before retaining Mr. Millar, the 
representative of The World was told 
to try and engage the firm of Berwick,. 
Aylesworth, Wright & Moss to take up 
the case for the public, owing to the 
fact that the Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, now M. P. for North York, 
would naturally have a deep Interest 
In the welfare of his constituents in 
North York, who all use the Metropoli
tan. But while Mr. John Moss received 
The World representative In the most 
irolite manner, he regretted to say that 
hie firm could not take the case, as 
they are retained, and are, as a matter 
of fact, general counsel for the Toronto 
and York Radial, which Includes the 
Metropolitan. Mr. Aylesworth is a 
very able lawyer, and has risen to ths 
high position of being minister of jus
tice of Canada, and told the farmers 
of North York, when he appealed for 
their votes, that he would weep day 
and night until he realized the £vnd 
hnpes of his predecessor, Sir William 
Mulock, and got them cheap telephones 
in every farmhouse In the county, at 
the lowest possible cost.

So It is up to Charley Millar to eerve 
the people of York, under the circum
stances. <

*Mayor Ceatsworth Tells Munici
palities Convention Toronto 
and Montreal Stood Alone at 
Ottawa — Danger of Level 
Crossings.

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 14—(Special.)—
The sixth annual convention of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities com- 
miemoed here, to-day. Among others 
present are: Mayor Coatsworth, Con
troller Ward and Aid- McGfcie, Toronto; 
Joshua Dyke, ex-mayor, Fort William 
and Port Arthur; Mayor Judd and Aid. 
Forrlstal and Thompson, London; 
Mayor Ellis and ex-Mayor Fred Cook, 
OLt&W&>

Matny mapors were present -from 
Brandon and Winnipeg in the west 
to Sydney to the east. Mayor Mclll- 
reith was In the chair-

Mayor Sharpe of Winnipeg, respond
ing to an address of welcome, said 
the west was proud of the east and 
that the prosperity of the west was 
due to the work of the east.

Ex-Mayor Urquhart of Toronto, presi
dent of the union, was not able to be 
present, and his addres was read by ;
W. D. Ligljitihall,» M. A., ex-mayor of , 
Westmount- Its keynote was home j 
rule for municipalities and the supreme i • 
rights of the governing bodies of the 
cities and towns within their own 
spheres.

The report of Secretary-Treasurer W.
D. Ltghthall was then presented.

Mayor Fleming of Brandon was the 
next speaker, his topic being the bene
fits of the Canadian union.

Object of Union.
Mayor Eltis, Ottawa, said the great 

problem for the municipal union was 
that of effecting legislation- Various 
Interests seeking privileges were unit
ed for self-protection, and to meet this 
It was necessary that there should be 
municipal union. He thought that 
what needed watching more perhaps 
then the transactions In the legisla
ture itself was the work done In the 
various parliamentary and legislative 
committees.

Mayor Coatsworth of Toronto dwelt 
on the fact that In the the fight with 
monopolies, municipalities should

LET RAILWAYS PAY.Specialiit in .*
Asthma, Epilepsy, I 
Syphilis, Strlctere, !■« I 
petenee, Varletssls, 9 
Skin and Prlvnte Ota* H 
cases.
One visit advisable, but if I 
impossible, send history Jj 
and J-cent stamp for reply fl 

Office: Cor. Adelaide ■ 
and Toronto Sts. HouistS 
to a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed * 
Sundays. Address 
DR. ▲. SOPHS. X * 
Toronto Street. Toronto, j 
Ontario. edtf J

STILL HISSING.Halifax. Aug. 14.—(Special.) 
—The following resolution wag 
adopted unanimously by the 
Union of Canadian Munici
palities:

Moved by Mayor Olivier of 
Sherbrooke, Que., seconded by 
Mayor Sears of St. John;

That in the opinion of this 
union when gates, subways or 
elevated tracks are required 
for the protection of tire pub
lic at the intersection of 
tracks and highways, the 
cost of the same should oe 
borne by the railftay com
panies exclusively.

And further, that no level 
crossings should be permitted 
to remain In closely populated 
districts, and that the g.ecu- 
tlve urge this matter to tne 
attention of the public au
thorities.

The resolution was strong
ly supported by Mayor Sears 
and Aid. Lockhart and Bul
lock of St. John; Mayor Judd 
of London, Aid. McGhie of 
Toronto, and others.

The resolution was unani
mously passed.

iv

Daniel McGregor, the octogenarian, 
who was reported missing yesterday ! 
was still unheard of last night. He was I 
last seen on Jarvis-etreet. about 6.30,
on Monday evening. I Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug 14 —4

It Is feared he may have wandered j (8 p.m.)—The weather has been showery 
south to the bay, or north Into Rose- to-day In British Columbia and in the east- 
dale, "and perished. ern part of the Maritime Provinces. Rise.

: where in the Dominion It has been fine. 
The temperature has been high In Mani
toba. 90 being reeorded at Winnipeg, while 
in the rest of the Dominion It hds been 
moderate.

Minimum and maximum temperatures | 
Dawson. 88—70; Victoria, 56—66; Kam
loops, 64—80; Calgary, 60—80; Edmonton, 
64—84; Qu’Appelle. 82—80; Winnipeg, 64— 
90; Port Arthur, 56—70; Parry Sound, 46-r* 
72; Toronto 57—82; Montreal, 62—70; Qué
bec, 50—68; St. John, 56-70; Halifax, 
52—72.

’ . J
WARMER.thousands of bushels In the lakes In 

transit."
e

Railway Passes Void.
Oamha. Aug. 14.—All the middle wes

tern railroads have ordered all passes 
cancelled after August 28 and hun
dreds of passes supposed to be good 
for the entire year will be called In on 
the day the new rate law goes Into ef
fect.

I,

GREENWAY’S SON DEAD.
A Warning to Summer Tourists.
In traveling, these days be 

careful what you 
lurks In places 
suspect.

most 
Bacteria

Crystal City, Man., Aug. 14.—Harvey 
Greenway, son of ex-Prem4er Green
way of Manitoba, died to-night

drink.
would never 

, , , , Be °“ the safe side and
drink radnor water, knowing It cotnes 
from an absolutely pure source In the 
heart of the Laurentlan Mountains 
Insist oq having 
you go.

you

By Thousands Going West 
Seek Homes With Harvest

lIN DISEASES j

AND WOMEN
Radnor wherever

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and GeorgrlanBny—« 

Light to moderate variable winds* 
flue and e little warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—« 
Light, variable winds; fine and warmer.

Lower St. Luwrence and Gulf—Moderate, 
northwesterly winds; fine aqd warmer.

Maritime—Light to moderate northwest
erly winds; fine and moderately warm.

Superior—Southeasterly winds] 
mostly fine and warmer, with locaPthunder
storms. Li-.-Jy • tig

Manitoba—Westerly winds and' cooler] 
local showers and thunderstorms, l

Saskatchewan nnd Alberta—Ful 
warm.

tE8be6tp!SkVeaf" Cann6d 8almon-

ONLY TREATED BY
11 Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda.

■~T-

Remarkable Scenes at Union 
Station, Whcre^ Train After 
Train Pulled in and Out With 
Men'and Women for the West 
—A Wreck Near Chatham-

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc.each, one of thirteen, and one of eight, 
to accommodate the throng comfort
ably.

The first section pulled out at 12.50 
sharp, but it could easily have steam
ed away two hours earlier with a ca
pacity load, for long before the hour 
scheduled for its departure the depot 
was alive and swarming with ah 
eager excited mass of people.

“Of all those 4800 or 5000 people,” 
remarked an official, “you can gamble 
on It, that one-sixth will not come 
back.”

, II»
marriages.

CLEMENTS—HUGHES—On Tuesday Aug. 
14th, at the residence of 
father.

.?
:tyo. I Clarence Squiri

,f Cor. Spadina Avenud
t i

the bride’s 
Mr. James Lv Hughes, Balmy 

Beach, Toronto. Miss Helen Mary Hughes 
to Mr. Walter E. Clements of New "York.

Lake
*

t
ms—9 a. m. to S p, 
—9 a. m. to 11 a, m. TO-DAY IN TORONTO. r andThirteen baggagemen dropped work 

at noon yesterday at the Union Sta
tion and jumped the first outgoing ex
cursion train, leaving piles of work 
for the two men left on the Job. They 
were off to the western harvest fields 
for big pay and the trip.

The last of the harvesters did not 
leave Toronto until 4 o'clock this 
morning, the special picking up pas
sengers between Windsor and London, 
having met with an accident near 
Chatham at' about 4.30 In the after
noon. The engine left the rails and 
toppled over, while drawing out of 
the siding just east of Chatham Sta
tion, delaying regular No. 6 one hour 
and 20 minutes, and keeping 10 car
loads of people, bound for the west.

Aug. Cs-

Police games, Hanlan's Point 2. 
Races, Dufferin Park. 2.
Majestic Theatre, “Queen of the 

White Slaves," 2—8.
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2—8. 

o^tar, "Cherry Blossoms," burlesquers,

Hainan’s Point, viudeville, 3—8. 
Garden party, St. Giles’ Church, 8.

DEATHS,
ARMSTRONG—At the Hospital for Sick 

Children, on Wednesday. Aug. 15. lyoy 
Robert James, eldest son of James and 
Mary Armstrong, 100 Oak-street, aged 
11 years.

IAnother Adventure.
You can have lots of fun on 36000 a 

*ay. The Metropolitan Is having tots 
of fun ejecting passengers who tender 
the legal fare.

It is hard to tell upon whom it looks 
with the most contempt. Is it upon the 
legislature who makes the law, or is 
it the government and the railway 
board that is supposed to enforce It? 
Or is it the York County Council, of 
whom more hereafter? Or is it the peo
ple of North York, who must pay three 
cents a mile or be thrown off?

Yesterday The World reporter took 
another trip on the Metropolitan. He 
first applied to the ticket seller at the 
C. P. R. crossing. It was the same 
io’. jg man who remarked on Monday 
last, “Thornhill, fifteen miles, 2 cents 
a mile, 30 cents,”

He was shown his error yesterday, 
end finally ceased to contend that it 
was more than ten miles from North 
Toronto to Thornhill, As a matter of 
fact, It Is only ten miles from Bloor- 
street. But, like Poe’s raven, he had 
but the one refrain. To every state
ment made and question asked him. he 
made the same reply:

"Our fare Is thirty cents-”
He refused the twenty cents tendered

For all diseases of the feot consult Dr. 
Blanchard. Pember’s 127 Yongetit.

Visit the Col ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
334 Yonge St. Music every evening.

a good. “Daisy* 
loi erdom.

TIER They Went to Stay.
Noticing not a few women among 

the excursionists, The World man 
asked of one. "What use ladles ex
pected to be at garnering In the 
grain."

“We are goto’ out with our ’usbands 
with the Idea of settling,” she replied. 
After the harvest they intended to 
take up their dwelling at either Sas- 
katodn or Battleford. They could get

ALL KINDS OF
BRODIE—Accidentally killed at Fort Wil

liam, on Aug. 18, 1906, Daniel Joseph 
Brodle.i Needs

irlind Silver
ns and For

None better, 
means perfect

i
Funeral notice later.

PRATT—On Aug. 14th, 1906, Thomas H.
Pratt, in his 46th year.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ mortuary 
parlors, 396 College-street. Wednesday, 4 
p.m., to Necropolis. Friends please ac
cept this notice.

PASSMORE—On Tuesday, the 14th Au
gust, 1906, at the residence of her daugii- Crelic....

I l’erugla.. 
Francesca

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery In Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 
drivers, for $8 per hour for first hour 
and 82.50 afterwards. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co.. Limited, Mutual Street 
Rink. Phone Mein 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Cars 
before purchasing. »

McCarron House, Queen and Victo
ria-streets; rates 11.50 and 32 per day. 
Centrally located.

Angoet 1-1 At From
Barburossa.........New York ................. Bremen
City Vienna.........St.John’s, Nfld.. Liverpool
Ivernla................. .Queenstown ........... Boston
Astoria  .............Glasgow................ New York
City Bombay.. ..Greenock . Philadelphia
Finland................Antwerp ............... New York
Knliier W. der G.Bremen ................. New York

...Gibraltar ............. New York
..Marseilles ............. New York
...Naples ........ New York

City Bombay.. ..Glasgow .... Philadelphia
Barbarossn.........Nantucket ....... ~remet
Empress India. .Hong Kong .... Vancouvei 
Ri. Wilhelm II. ..New York........... .... Brewed

EWIS & SON, Continued on Page 12.

Granite Roller Rink/ 6.9 Church St 
Skating contest to-night, ladies skat
ing in couples.L1MITSD.

ind Victoria Sts. Toi
4

ter, Mrs. Robert McKay, 
street, Toronto, Isabella Henrietta Pass- 
more, widow of the late F. F. Passmore, 

Funeral (private), on Thursday, the 
16th, at 4 p.m.

650 Churcfi-

h2& Kh,IR1^ret%î^emb3r’e Continued on Page 12.

I waiting for several hours, while a 
temporary track was laid around the 
overturned engine.

mer Fete.
Chancel Guild

S«i The morning World Is delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 26 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

If Not. Why Not t
Have you an accident and sickness 

policyT Bee Walter H. Blight. Con
federation Llbe Building.
2770.

s of tlje C 
s’ Church/ Slmcoe 
s Island), are giving a »uq 
Wednesday (to-morrow) «i 
l evening. The proceeds J 
to the building fund of tj 
e Island ferry "John H*
/ Y'onge-Etreet wharf atj 

each succeeding hour

Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist Pember’s 
Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street. _

P 6000 Went Away.
It was an enormous contingent that 

took advantage of the C.P.R. excur
sion to the Northwest yesterday.
Figures volunteered at the district

55ÏÏTS uTv^dsT^S. thu
required six long trains of 12 coaches East. Phone Main 1168.

Hunter Cigar, t he smooth smoke, lâc.

Accounteutg0? KlngI^egty'hL^P78^d

Come to beautiful Barrie Saturday 
afternoon next Fare, 8116 return.

Come to beautiful Barrie Saturday 
af.ernoon next. Fare, 81.16 return. 7

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
rM,aàyD "Mt',ProP' 81.60 and 82.08

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke. 10*

Phone M. Write Cluff & Co., Toronto, and they 
will inform you where to get the 
"Daisy- • Boiler.

186
Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars, lOc.

For all diseases of the feet consult Dr. 
Blanchard, Pember’s, 127 Yonge Si.

Come to beautiful Barrie Saturday 
afternoon next. Fare, 81.16 return.Continued on Page 3.1;
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Ground Floor to letffj IAMUSEMENTS.
HAMILTON HAPPENINGS
^VVWV^WVWVGA/WV^VWWWVVVA;

traveling any?R»8|
|| FREE SHOW-

■ AFT.-BVO- I ■ I

I wed. BALLOON I h
I SAT. ASCENSION ■
I NEXTI ■ I

■ WEEK I FAMOUS BAND I
BESSESjrTJj^JJJ^H I

Sailer! . 0 ' Large, first-class offices, \y citing- 
ton, Scott and Front, for insurance 
or other financial business. 135

If you are it’s important that you get the 
best Trunk, Suit Case or Bag you can 
for the least money. That’s why you 
should come to the maker for thenfî

EUREKA PATENT TRUNK—T>ii
throughout, braM mountings, 2 10,00

cnn-

>I

J. K. fisken, 23 Scott St.,TorontotUÏBlouse 1HOTELS.
SITUATIONS VACANT.

OTB WANTED—TO CARRY MOBIL, 
li Inf newspaper rentes. Apply Circa- 

latlon Department, The World.

Malinen Used 
straps ••••>

_ _ .... „
solid'LEATHER SUITCASE -Good bra., locks, linen lined, worth $4.50, 3,05

Ï.65 - East * Co., 300 Yonge St.

HOTEL ROYAL f.

É
Mrs. Alexander Wright, Reported 
NLost, Located at Burlington--., 

Italian Laborer Killed.

'
Largest. Beat Appointed and 

Most Centring Located 
from $2.56 Per bey end up.

a
EXTLEMAN OF GOOD ADDRESS TO 

\T handle stocks, bond* and other high- m 
class securities! Apply by letter, stating V 
experience. The Ontario Securities Com- I 
puny, Limited, Manning Cbamberi. Toronto. J

for155‘ft- r
CLUB B AG-Good cowhide, to 

inchsize. tor.....................................

REAL ESTATE, q
XYTANTED — FIRST-CLASS BRASS j 
VV moulders, monitor hands, ont fox I 

for out of town em- I 
guaranteed: :i

Hamilton, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—Mrs- 
Kuntz Perrle, widow of the late Henry 
Kuntz. died suddenly this afternoon 
about 8 o’clock at her residence, corn
er of Bay and Hunter-streets. She 
had been In poor health for sonLj 
time, but her condition was not con
sidered serious until three days ago. 
Heart disease was the cause of death. 
She Is survived by her second ; hus
band, Gideon Perrle.

Coroner Griffin opened an inquest 
this afternoon on the body of Glvano 
Matteo, the Italian workman killed 
on the Radial Tuesday morning, and 
It will be continued Thursday even
ing. The dead man leaves a widow 
and four children In Italy. They wer,6 
preparing to join him here.

Sirs. Alexander Wright, the Toronto - 
1 reported as Voing 

all right this evening, 
to visit relatives in

Of all the styles and 
fashions ever devised for 
little boys’ wear, none 
has ever quite equaled 
or taken the place of the 
Sailer Blouse Suit.

At all times of the 
year it’s the most Suit
able and always looks 
Boyish,Smart and Dressy 
— our stock is never 
without a good showing 
of the Sailor Blouse Suit. 
3.50 to 8.50.

F. B. ROBIN 6 MATINEE TO-DAY 
AMD ZVKEY PAY. .

EVGS—KMO-jo-so. MATS-IO- U-30-25 
New Melodrama in 6 Acte sad to Screw.

MAJESTIC amusements.AMUSEMENTS. hand, metal mixer, 
ploy ment: permanent work 
wages 2214c to 30c per hour, according to 
qualifications: call between seven and eight 
P m , 2nd. Lavatt Manufacturing Co., 387 
Queen West, Toronto,

ll
FACTORY SITES

75 James Street North
sCANADIAN NATIONALQUEEN Of THE WHITESLAVES

Next Week-" The Hons, of Mystery.’’

SSwIIs i
Toronto. * ________ _ JEXHIBITION‘^Tobacconists & cigar stores.

VIShea’s»"™'! |«“»rs
** August 18 I 25c »ed jee 

James Nell A Hdythe Chapman Ethel 
MacDoaough, Edwin Latell, The Four Bards. 
Columbia Four, The Kinetocrapb, Kitafuras 
Troupe.

11BILLY CARROLL
(

Headquarter* for Union Tobacco and Cigar*. 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

nr ANTED—TWO OR THREE GOOD 1 
W waiters (white), to leaVe city. H. M. 1 
Jennings, Yonge-street Wharf. |

'I j I P'
S<

TORONTO, ONT.

AUGUST 27" ». SEPTEMBER 1 a"
Not a Show, But an Ex
position of the Best
A Nation Produces

---------and---------

The Empire Knows

CiiMATINEE_ ■____ DAILY.

ALL THUS WRBK

RESTAURANTS. 'TEACHER WANTED. ft

BESSEY’S EACHER WANTED-FOR^^S. NO., |
1Ap2pîÿ”torR. Evans. Yelverton.

tlCHERRY BLOSSOMS 81woman, who was 
lost, turned up 
She had gone 
Burlington, and was surprised to read 
that she was lost. - .

Altho the Radial has completed its 
double track between Ghent’s and 
Ogg’s Crossing, It does not expect to 
have the rest of the line finished in 

20-minute service

51 McNab St. North.
Full Course Meals - • 20 Cents

tlNEXT WEEK-MERRY MAIDENS
aiMONET TO LOAN.

-AN OBEY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. — | 
M Good residential property vomal*. 1 
mon allowed, ApplJt Box 2, World Office, j

Zr,rj/\g\f\ TO LOAN, 4Ml PER j 
S7() ) cent. city, farm,bull*, i
ing loans; no fees; agents wanted. Rey- 
nolds. 77; Victoria-street, Toronto.

OPOLICE GAMESGENTS’ FURNISHINGS. tl
GARDNER & THOMPSON,

98 JAMES-STRKET NORTH 
Gents’ Furnishings of all descriptions.

- HANLAN’S POINT

a p.m. To-day
TICKETS 26 c.

M
have
motiJ

bill,

•‘COME ON IN.” time to put on a 
this season. .

Laborer Rilled by Radial. .—
An Italian laborer fell off a. Radial 

and several

. READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHIERS.
-, Th:-ag ONE Y ADVANCED SALARIED PEO. 

1Y1 pie and others without security: east 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers, 72 
Queen-street West.______________

Skating Contest
Parkdale Roller Rink

GRAFTON A CO.,
Manufacturers and Retailers of High- 

Grade Clothing.
22-24 JAMEB-STREET NORTH.___

BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.

work car tills morning,
passed over his) body. He was 

so badly injured that he died a short 
time after the accident.

The police suspect that a firebug is 
responsible for several small fires that 
have taken place recently at the Ham
ilton brass works.

Geo Cook was this morning com- 
the charge of

a thj

OAK HALL cars
the
the
t.lom

CLOTHIERS, ARTICLES for SALE. SeiW. R. FLEMING.
243 KING STREET ÊA'ST. 

Souvenir Post Cerda, Books, Stationery.
Thursday Eve., Aug. 16th

Gentlemen Skating Alone.
Prize—Season Ticket.

SELECT PATRONAGE.

Is hi 
. thq

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DID. 
v_» stroy, rats, mice, bedBugs: no smell J 
all druggists.

Right Opposite the “ Chimes,” 

King Street Beet.

J. COOMBES - MANAGER. ~

mined for trial on 
stabbing Geo. Gerrle, Oakville.

Miss Lilda Jane, youngest daughter 
of Charles E- Morgan, will be mar
ried on Wednesday evening, Aug. .22, 
in Çhrlst Church Cathedral, to W. K.
Daniel, Calumet, Mich.

The results of the departmental ex
aminations for
nounced to-day. The results are:

part I., senior teachers—B M Brown,
R I Burrow, M Coombes, T Crosth- 
walte N M Duncan, A M Elliott, L M 
Fitzgerald, N F Flock, E M Foreman,
L Ghent, E L Graham, H E Lee, G 

soüdatlon of three railroads In dit- H McHaffie, A Morton, M Morton, E 
ferent parts of Pennsylvania will be H Newton, B H Peebles, J L Vassie, S ^ 
filed at Harrisburg this week, which À Wait teachers-M S Ayers,
will constitutor thectBtMat jumoyntd- {LPE Bawtinhelmer, W P Downs, E '

M Forman, B M Hill, E> H Newton,
J C Smith, N Stuart, J E Taylor, M B ’
Telford, S A Walt, L Wheelton, 9 
Sutherland.

Junior teachers—M Awrey, A E Bax- , 
ter, L J Calling, R N Evans, J A Flock,
M M Hendershot, E Long-mire, G F 
McBride, E MeCardle. W A McGowan,
G C McFadden, A McGlbbort, ,J. Mc
Leod, A N McMillan, H L Moore, E M 
Nelttgan, M Stewart (with honors), J C 
Tlngey, J C Trenouth (with honors), E 
D Twiss, O M Wholton. »

Junior matriculation—E A Alford. L 
R Awrey, E C Awrey, W G Ballentine,
A K Boooker, J A Bracken,-t A Carr,
X s Candwell, E E Cloke, L Colllver,
C D Cook, W E Corman, J B Courts,
R T Cummer, R S Davis, E G Dixon, J 
W A Findlay, E Ferguson, T E Free-1
mân, F C Galloway, L Gatenby, J D| __ . - . ,
Glass, H V Gordon, F S Harper, M P < Traction Engine Woe Too Heavy 
Harrison. S R Job, S M Jolley, R A -- —Driver Badly Hurt.
Junor, T H Kettle, G A Macdonald, G
F McBride, R P McBride, C J McCabe, Ayton, Aug. 14.—As Wm. Newto.P 
A McGibbon. G McLaughlin, A N Me- driving his traction engine and
Mlllan, H O Merriman, A H Munson, E ■ . ,. ot A,af,-TtM Neff A D Newton, D W Sullivan, water tank over a bridge at Alsfeidt,
P C Richards, G W Ritchie, A H Rob- Township of Normanby, the bridge 
c rtson, H S Robinson. A T Scott, F L guve Way, going down with a crash,* 
Smith, G L Smith. I Stelnmetz, A Ste- (urrying with It the Whole outfit to a 
phens, H M Steven, W O Stevenson, T of twelve feet. Newton is badly
H Storme, E Strong, F Sutherland, E B j|urt. His leg Is broken in two places, 
Thompson. J C Trenouth, W L Wat- and j,e Is badly bruised and scalded by 
sob, M R Marsh, P R Morris, T R water leaking from the engine. It took 
Sloan, E W Palm, G R Parke. !so}ne time to release him from the

Employes Give Locket. wreck.
James Mackay, manager of the Cana

dian Transfer Company, who will leave 
to-day on a trip to Ireland, with his 
two daughters, was presented last even
ing by his employes with a gold locket.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a month: Sun- large number present, 
day, 5c per copy. Hajpllton office, trie picnic committee, presented by 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. [ Corp. Cameron, showed a nice surplus.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents, to-day, at i At 11 a.m. on Aug. 28 the members will 
BlUy, Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store, assemble at the Dufferlu-street gate of

the exhibition and will at noon present 
an address to the Band of the 2nd Life 
Guards.
the first meeting of the twentieth year 
of the organization. Only two of the» 
original officers are now alive, ex-Pre- 
sldent Nunn and ex-Seeretary Robert-

4.TOBACCONIST & CIGAR STORE. passi
cents

T
ART.HURT EGAN,

146 JAMES-STRKET NORtft 
Pipes, Cigars, Pouches atid Canes. Mr.■Ü- W. L. FORSTER — PORTBAI1 

Painting. Booms. 24 West King, 
itreet, Toronto.
J.<k Gran 

ter, 
per n 
minis

BIG RIVAL TdTHE PENN. BILLIARD PARLORS.
Hamilton were an-

Make your down-town 
banking headquarters 
at the head office of

JOHN J. MAINE,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars.

BRICK FOR SALE. theElectric Railway is to Baild Thru 
Heart of Coal Fields.

allow 
mile. I 
not el 
road

t
Tl RICK FOR SALK—100 M. INSIDE 
1) brick at *6 per M. for quick sale.-; 
Write, wire or phone Reid Bros., Hep-. 
wort hi

SIX TICKETS for ONE DOLLARGAS RANGES AND SPORTING GOODS.

THE HONE BANK 
OF CANADA

Pittsburg, Aug. 14.—Papers of con-

Admits to Everything Except an
Amusind—Ekitertalninii—and Rare

were 
I carry 

of m 
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F. HAMILTON A CO.,
(P. H. Alexander)

65 KING-STREET EAST. BUSINESS CHANCES.

Tfi OR SALE—Ay FIRST-CLASS GRO- 
U eery business, postoffice In connection, 
In the suburbs- of Toronto; satisfactory 
reasons given for selling out; price, *2500 
cash, or good property taken in exchange. 
For full particulars apply Box No. 2, 
World Office.

AVENUE of AMUSEMENTBOOKBINDER»; 8 KING STREET WEST»JeiL o(. prominent foreign 
bankers, associated With Joseph Ram
sey, Jr., fornïèr president of the Wa
bash Railroad,, to... l?uild a low-grade, 
Ccutole-track ràilrôad from New York 
to Chicago, by way of Pittsburg, which 
will cost about *150-000,600.

The road will require three years to 
construct- 1 ■ " •

It is contemplated to operate It *wltn 
electric locomotives fi-om. the begin
ning. It will , be known - às the New 
York, Pittsburg and Chicago Air Line,' 
and will be 65 miles shorter to New 
Y'ork than the Pennsylvania, and 108 
miles shorter than the shortest line 
between New York and Chicago.

The new Keystone Air Line will tra
verse the Important bituminous coal 
fields of Central Pennsylvania, now 
controlled by the Pennsylvania Rail
way, and will" also pierce the anthracite 
region thruout its length.'" " '

ment of a pro,
ROBERT DUNCAN A CO., 

JAMES AND MARKET-SQUARE 
Patented Invoice Systems. The location is most central and 

convenient. Général banking busi
ness transacted. Cheque account* 
solicited. One dollar opens a Saving* 
Account. Internet paid twice a year.

City branches qpép 7. to 
9 o’clsck Saturday nights

522 Queen Street Weet 
78 Church Street

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
REAL ESTATE.

Trollope & Co.’» Liât.Thomas Edwards* Liât.
F. B. ROBINS, i

FAQTO.RÏ SilTRS.
75 JAMES-STREET NORTH,

FARM WANTED. -
®DOR/) - EAST END. FIVE B. F-, rp ROLLOPE & CO., REAL 

b1x rooms, rented *14 each. JL Brokers; 177 Dundas-street.

tStil'W/’X— central, six cot-
tages, lot ninety feet.

estate

IIT ANTED—INFORMATION VV lug good farm for • sale, 
title, somewluues near Toronto: Give prie»: 
and description and character of soil. Aise» 
state when possession can be bad. Owner*,' 
only need answer. State how for from5 
town, and mention improvements. Address. 
W. C. Cunningham, Andrus Building, Ml»; 
nea polls, Minn. 1

ginx*’>I —RUSHOLME RÜ-, SOLID 
hurdwoodI brick, 8 rooms,

finish, cross-ball, very modern, easy terms.
NEWSDEALERS.

1
McARTHUR’8 NEWS AGENCY.

12, "RfeBEeCA^TtEfeT «.
Magazines.

central dwelling
<?OV/VA/ and lot. seventy-one feet. I »£•»_>/A/A — PARKDALE. BEAUTT-

--------  wOx ful site, solid brick, 7 rooms,
COT- bath, summer kitchen, wide hull, bay win- 

j down, every convenience, terms arranged.

Newspapers.
mQQZX/Y — CENTRAL. TWO Ci 
®OOUv/ tages, lot forty-nine feet.FELL THRU BRIDGE. WALL PAPERS

> Newest deilgm in Eaallih and Fortiin Liaei. 
ELLIOTT A SON, LIMITED,

Importers. 97 Kins St. West,TORONTQ

-
(S Qnnri — CENTRAL. EIGHT SliQO/W\ —hr- CLAREXS AYENLE, 
•H'O' h ;U rooms, lot twenty-seven feet, ♦DO AiVJYJ solid brick, detached, 2 man- 
rents *30. tels, 9 rooms and bath, very convenient,

good lot, very easy terms.

FARMS FOR SALE.

CHOICE SECTION OF SASKATCH 
wan wheat land, near Grenfell. Bc■o h- Ul‘f7/'W\Z'k — CENTRAL FIFTEEN 

VTVJY.V rooms, stable, etc.CHILDREN ARE IN DEMAND. 4, World.© i) gfUA — PARKDALE, SOLID 
*3) «JxJyZ brick, 7 rooms and bath, 
best locality, every convenience, terms ur- 

rp HOXIAS EDWARDS. ISSUER MAR- ranged.
JL riage Licenses, 96 Victoria-street. ,-----------Snpt. Kelso Has Many Application» 

for Yoaugstera for Adoption.
SWIMMING.

W. H. STONE Sk O A i M i —WEST END. NEAR DUN- 
das oars, solid brick, six 

rooms, çlate roof, mantel, verandah 
and rear, entrance to cellar, very

Cl OR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS 8ÀI-OON ^““8"
C In the centre of city; does a tine busl- , 1,«->—>, hmik-k- a r-r,-neW all the year round and no Sunday : $23 5( ) 5eta“hnl ^ rooms"a.m mun’ 
trade; this Is a chance for someone and corner lot nlentv nt ii»hV‘ .Lw1/?.8 
can.be investigated thoroughly; on account ! ! » S J det'orute‘1-
of death will sell cheap. Apply H M., 8 arrangea.
I’ostofftce, Buffalo, N Y.

Q WIMMIXG CLASSES 
kJ formed by an English 
Roncesvalles bathing beach. For:particu
lars apply Roncesvalles -Bathing Beach, 
Parkdale. ...v

BBINi
at

front
easy

Children are In active demand, says 
Superintendent -J. J.’ Kelso, and many 
applications are dally received by the 
department from people wishing to 
adopt a child. Theyq are eight applir 
cations made for every child available, 
and Mr. Kelso thinks municipalities 
would do well to communicate with 
the department when they have chil
dren who might be placed out. There 
are very few Canadian children avail
able. while last year over 3000 Engllsii- 
bern children were placed In foster- 
hotnee.

FOR SALE.ÜNDBRTAXBR
32 Carlton St. Tel^t

=
VETERINARY' SURGEONS. 1

~T E. MELHUISH, VETERINARY SCB< 
A. geon and dentist, treats diseases of, 
all domesticated animal* on scientific pria-, 
clples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto, 
junction, and 689 West King-street, To-j 
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.-

DYEING AND CLEANINGWILL HONOR THE GUARDS. A 1 RA —, FLORENCE ST., SOLID 
•1» AS -L » 1 V / brick, 6 rooms and bath, 
every modern convenience, easy terms.

Ladies’ Summer Suits cleaned.
Gents’ Summer Suits cleaned.
Blouses, Gloves, etc., beautifully done

The monthly meeting of the Army 
and Navy Veterans was held In Occi
dent Hall last evening. There was a at our works.

The report of; Give ns a trial and be convinced that 
our work is the best. Phone Main 1258.

\
HOTELS.

TT1 LLIOTT HOUSE CHURCH AND $2000 amMBl^r, bnck fr^slde 
jCJ Shuter, Toronto; *2.00 per day; spe-; entrance, 0 rooms and bath new• Vast, 
elal weekly rates; Church-street ears from *200. ' ’ lusa.
depot; best lunch In city served nt lunch i .
counter In bar. John 8. Elliott, Prop. ' -------------------

TX K J. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
U Surgeon, speclallet "on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and log skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 247». Residence; 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 182». 867
rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
A lege, Umltsd. Temperanca-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. »<*• 
slon begins In October. Tel. Mala 801.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO. I * 1850 _f^WF&MurK„
, rooius and bath, concrete walks near" Ar-
i Phoie**Park iSS***??’ ter,“8 ' arranged.1 1 uone 1 aik liM. Open eAenlngs “We
'huve helped others out of their hoûse-buv-
AfCorU177MDunlVstrneeLIP , 0U" ' Trol,^e

Cities and Their Brand of Dog».
To-day la the day set for the closing 

of entries for dogs and cats. Referring 
to the dogs, the entries so far are most

TXALÏ HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
I f Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, *1.50 and *2 per day. 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

103 King Street West
Express paid one way eu orders from oat of 

town.
SOMETHING NEW IN CORN.

Chaplain Nunn said It was
gratifying, and promise to exceed the 
high-water mark reached last year. A 
singular feature ig the way in which 
the various cities run to several varie
ties. From Woodstock, for Instance,
come Cocker. Spaniels; from Guelph, How many different kinds of cereal 
Foxhounds and Beagles, from Mont-* foods have you eaten during the last 
real. Bulldogs and Russian Wolf- ■ . , Qulte „ e nun.W
hounds; from Ottawa; Bull Terriers, >eals " yult" a ‘arge nutnt>ei,
Cocker» und Fox Terriers; from Brant- quite likely. , Some of these you liked,, 
ford, Irish Terriers- and American Fox- v> hile others could safely be placed In 
hounds; from Hamilton. Cockers and the doubtful class. You have a new 
Bedlingtons; from Peterboro. Boston sensation of appetizing satisfaction to 
Terriers, and so on, every place of any feel, however, if you have never cat- 
size knowing a decided leaning to same eh the newest of cereal foods. Toasted 
particular brand of dog. Entries have Corn Flakes.
already been received for Boston Ter- This new food is made from the 
tiers from Natick, Mass. ; of Boston choicest corn, perfectly t-oofced and sci- 
Ttrriers, from Cleveland, and'Fox Ter- entiflcally treated. In flavor U so.nc- 
r ers from Long Island., As u rule, the what resembles bopcorn, but is much 
fanciers ot the United slates are some- niore delicious and satisfying as a toed- 
what behind in sending In their en- Toasted Corn Flakes was first intro-
fries, and, as a consequence, the prob- duced In the Battle Creek Sanitarium
abilities are that there are a large num- of Battle Creek, Mich., an institution 
ber yet to be heard from. Toronto that Is famous the world over for the 
alone, of all the large 1 cities, seems to purity .and excellence of Its foods and 
divide Its affection equally among Its thousands - of cures of stomach 
many types, but- even this city is noted troubles. In the States, where Toasted 
more for Its Collies. English Settee*: Corn Flakes were first introduced some 
Irish Setters, Fox Terriers and Irish months ago, the sales have been Phc- 
T( rriers than any other species. The n «menai, some dealers buying it In
show promises to be especially strong ten-carloed lots. stereotype^* Convention,
in St. Bernards, Dachshunds and Like the other products of the P.at- York Aug. 14.—The Stereotyp-
Great Danes. Pointers will be limited, tie Creek Sanitarium, Toasted Corn , an(j giectrotypers’ Union of North 
but there will be for the second time Flakes are being imitated, foods of . America held an executive session in 
a capital display of Welsh Terriers, doubtful value being put on the mar* ;ts Annual convention to-day. This af- 
The entries last year were 1320, and the Iket under a variety of different names. -t "noon the delegates went to West 
prospects are that this year they will jYou can guard against these imua- , t A bu9ineag session was held on
total up to 1500 or more. Another note- lions and secure the genuine article t-f Un
worthy feature In the Bench Show you see that each box is labeled "Sun -
classes is the number of new men who jtas” Toasted Com Flakes, and that the ( . — Length of Sentence».

__ , isssfjt$5Msrw2fâffir.i
NEW JERSEY FAMILIES -j appears on the front of each box. In and ’ Mope Lyl and gyd-

T».c.»o v. ■=. «m»». s,

h "=*>" « "■* “■ : SSktSSS X“* Si °L:ZhS • :S$2 ***«»'f v.^.. Journalist ari W H*™™», Sg?J*S. A»

nual report of the provincial archivist. uo and order a trial box from your gro- [only 15 words long. ; evening between 10 and 11 o’clock, corner
illlam Nelson, secretary of the His- cer u. ‘ [ ".Bacon Introduced the shortest sen- S[>lldlna nnd snlllvan-street. kindly coin-

torlcal Society of New Jersey, wrote : V ----------------------------- -----  . , , tence. At ajlme when everybody elM ullH)i(-ute to T. Hue.tou. 71 Snlllvan-street. ^
Mr. Fraser that he had eontinuaJ cp- ] Hobbs Plead» Not Gntlty. . was usitlg 50 words, he took to 22. ----------------- jr 1 S
rlibations from New Jersey families, ! Montreal. Aug. 14.—David Hobbs, theTPraise be to Bacon- 1 - Hen— Jamee. are loneer
v-ho wished to trace up their connee- 'C. P. R. customs clerk, who Is accused’; “Macaulay used â very short sen- are 3' ers. Henry James are longer
tlon with expatriated" U. E. Loyalist *of forgery to the extent of about $64,- ; tence. Its average length was 23 and. tho Intricate, graceful and well
families In Canada. 000. pleaded hot guilty when called up words. Dickens’ average . was 28- worth puzzling out, for In each of

He has already made a list of 200 for voluntary statement, and chose to Thackeray’s was 31. them a wonderful meaning Is conceal-
•uch families, and the Interest tn the I be tried in the dourt of epecial ses- "Matthew Arnold’s sentences are ; ed- They are 39-ers.
(natter 1» quite keen. fgionz. • long, but beautifully balanced. They1 -Kipling’s sentences are 21-ers. Geo.

Mach More Delicious Than Pop 
Corn or Hoe Cake and Rich in 

Nutrition.

HOTEL TRADER. 87 YONGE STREET. 
XA First-class; ode dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day. Douglas & Chambers. LEGAL CARDS.

BOILERS 171 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARB18TE1 
l' Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victor!! 
street. Money te loan at 4)4 per cent. .

Bell A Mitchell’» List.son. tt OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XA Springs, Out., under n^w manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths ; 
open » inter and summer. J. IV. Hirst A; 
Son* kite of Elliott House, nroprleton. eu7

> 11
§10—Only Two More 15-Day Sea

shore Excursion».—§10.
Atlantic City, Cape May, via Lehigh 

Valley R. R., from Suspension Bridge, 
Niagara Falls, August fTth and 31st. 
Tickets only $10 round trip, allow stop- 
over at Philadelphia. For tickets, par
ticulars, etc., call L. V. R. Passenger 
Office, 10 East King-street. Phone 
Main 1588.

Jihl .^00 tT NEW* ROUGHCAST, l£w"alueVti r°°me’ ga«’ "•«ter.lurge XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER, 1! 
Xn • Youge-strert. 3 doors south of Ad 
laldk-strget, Toronto.

»■

FOR SALE A mUSSSSc SSSK 122a *1500 ÜVL. S»w% liïiï™rïti. ot-’ortiTnd'ï^ -mlUe l0t’ uk'c ^* hargaln*8 dC'
dollar». J. U. /tody. Proprietor. " “Æîo.f^'Toorn and

vestment, easy terms. * oa u

for1 AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 80LIC 
§| tor, Patent Attorney, etc,. » Qn*b< 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corn 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loss.
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We have for immediate sale 

two Return Tubular Boilers 66in. 
diameter, 16 feet long. In fir*t- 
clahs condition, good as new, 

■ Pressure allowed by Boiler In
spection Insurance Company, 110

I —
EIV ITT HOVSE. CORNER QUEEN 

and Soho, Toronto: dollar-fiftyi pet 
George Hewitt. Proprietor.

A SSSS;
-j Colllngwood atLNimbout» pass dully; wortli 
; double price asked.

■ héBPy 11ai ri

TB ru LOUK. LEE. MILLIKEN & CL 
lyl Barristers. Solicitors. Dominion 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-st 
Toronto.

B
day.To Sanlt Ste Marie, Port Arthur nil.1 

Duluth. '
A delightful sail, and holiday trip. 

G.T-R. express leaving Toronto 7.35 
a.nv connects at Sarnia with North
ern
steàmers for Upper Lakes, 
tourist
meals and berth on steamer.
Cf. E. Horning. C. P, & T. A., north
west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
for full particulars.

COBALT LEGAL CARDS.lbt. printer.r
Navigation Company’s palace 

Summer
rates are In effect. Including 

Call on

L Low price for quick sale. x KUQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, 
ada. Centrally situated, corner 

and York-streets, eteam-heated; elect 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with hath and 

uates. *2 and *2.6u per dav. u.

H ENTON, DUNN & BOULTBEE, 1 
1J route and Cobalt. Barristers end 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Tor* 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C . Here 
L. Dunn W, Mulock Boultbee, John Wal 
McDonald.

TT> «OWNING & MyCONACHIE, NOBT 
JL> Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and I 
lteltcrs. a. 0. Browning. Cro\rn AttorM 
District of Niplsslng; G. B. MrOonaeblW

:A LL LEGAL DOC,CM NTS RELATING 
to titles correctly nd promptly pre

pared. Titles carefully searched. Money 
to loan. Bell A- Mitchell, Room 40, Yonge-

Tf OTEL GLADSTONE - QÙEEN-ST i Streét A>,ade’ Tar°“t0- 
XX West, opposite G. T. It. and c. P K ; r 

1 stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull ! ___________
jgnhth, proprtoloj----------- ----------------------- -------- 82^75 street. nicely situated.

------------------ 1 TvOM1NION HOTEL, QCEEN-STREKf new. solid bil k, square design, eight rooms.
wy OUR FORTUNE FREE. WITH AD-! XX east, Toronto; rates, one dollar uq lovely Interior, end house; other one sold
I vice, on business, love and health. W. J. Davidson. Proprietor. : for. thirty-three hundred. Offered thirty

Send date of birth, three questions and en-.!----- ------------—“T"-——------------------------------------- ; dollars' rent for this one. Graham, ItiU
close stump. "Dlda," Dept. 142, Bridge i ' lBVON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN, Buy-street,

i port Conn. XT ard George-strects. first-dais ser-1
1 vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths) '

parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. l’hone Main 3381.

Dodge Manufacturing Co. suite. 
Graham.

TORONTO.I

>
—NORTH SIDE COLLEGEPERSONAL.1

ÿff }h
■

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

rftHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF 1 
J. riage Licenses. 96 Vlvtorla-sl 

Evenings, 116 McGUl-street. No wltal
VACANT LAND.

VF.lt f6oT— ItUSHOLME RD., 
either side, very best part. Ura-

CAN'D HITT. JOHN. WHO RESIDED 
~ at Centre-street, Toronto. In 1856, or 
any of his relatives, please write to Wm. 
Sciindrltt. 70 Annaridale-street, Annandale, 
Sydney, Australia.

. . ' WANTED.T3 OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE 8T„ ! <21> ^ 
JtU terirlnal of the Metropolitan Railway. 'CO*-* 
Ratos, *1.1(0 up. Special rates for winter.
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

1
M0 -tIf ANTED—STEREOSCOPIC CAMS 

VV State make and price; film* 
glees. 365 Queen-street West. !

STORAGE.
TORA08 FOR FURNITURE AND L 

piano*: double and 
yens lor moving; the oldest and most re- , 24 Ahhott-avenue, 
liable firm. Lester storage and Cartage.
3UU Spadlna-avenne.

ARTICLES WANTED.1 (1ST—A GOLD BROOCH, WITH SUN- 
burst of pearls, between Abbott-hve- 

elngle fornlture nite and P. O., Toronto Junction, "ilew'ard,

tlL -i h.
NHQUAKY—SIMPSON BUYS ilOU 

store furniture.A hold, office a.id
------- - ' " 1 silver jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures.

Y OST. STRAYED OR STOLEN—TWO Wilt-'nil". Vnnee. or tel--,.hone Main 21 
j I J cows, one light yellow Jersey, one red 
I shorthorn. Anyone returning same to R.

Moore-’», are 24-ers. H. G- Well** are W. Frazier East Toronto, will receive sult- 
23-ers. Upton Sinclair’s are 22-ers.” able re wars.

J WILL PAY CASH FOR GE?
A s-econd-bnnd bicycle. Bicycle Mi

* ill Youice-street.

/

j

-

X
0

LOST.

H. M. 8. Second Lifo Guards Band. Processes of Industry.
Realistic aad spectacular production of “IVANHOE.#
Magnificent art loan Collection of World-Famed Paintings. 
Unequalled Live Stock Exhibit. International Dog and Cat Shews.
cliaioHi Acs. Kbmni TO The’ATlïjShMENT WORLD.

Horsas*Specially Sent by MIS riAJHSTY THE KINO.
Cattle bred by His Majesty end Lord Rosebery, Lord Rothichild end 

other of Britain’s Nobility. .
Demonstrations by Experts and Lectures by Professors in the Dairy

eta, etc. 1Building.
Athletic Games end Sports. Twenty Bands ef Music,
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! I believe a two-cent rate would be 
! as great an advantage to A? public 
&• to the railway. And has nrt the 
public of this country some right to 
consideration from the railrrai e •m- 
panles? Do we not grant immense 
sums to the railways? Look at the 
millions of dollars we have granted in 
the way of bonuses to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and to other railway 
corporations, for which the public 
practically gets ho benefit, because 
the railroad companies are paying a 
large rate of interest upon watered 
stock. I think if the railway rate 
were lowered the traveling public 
would get some advantage out of the 
large sums of money they have grant
ed to the railroads each year. I be
lieve It would have been wise on the 
part of this government, when build
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific—because 
we practically built that road, wo 
built a portion of it ourselves and got 
security for the balance, and an the 
whole it will cost this country up
wards of $200,000.000—if they had nut 
a provision In that charter that they 
would only charge two cents a mile.
The public would then have derived 
some advantage from the immense, 
sums of money we are expending •« 
this railway. Otherwise the company 
are going to take advantage of the 
situation and charge every cent of 
railway fare they possibly can- We 
constantly hear the argument that If 
we lower the passenger rate it will be 
made up upon freight rates. There 
is nothing in that argument what
ever. The railroad companies are 
charging all the freights they possibly 
can. Competition among them will 
regulate the freight rates. Besides, 
we have a railway commission to 
regulate the freight rates. Therefore 
there is nothing in the argument that 
freight rates will be raised. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
charging foiir or five cents a mile for 
passengers In the West upon a small 
road, and I do not see why they 
should be permitted to do that, be
cause that small road forms a part of 
their whole -system. If they can make 
money upon one end of the system 
where the country Is thickly settled, 
they should not be permitted to charge 
a higher rate in a section of country 
where the population Is sparse. I am 
strongly In favor of the amendment 
of the hon. member for South York, 
because I believe it is In the Interest 
both of the railway companies and of 
the public.

Mr. A. E. Lancaster (Lincoln) : Does 
not the hon. gentleman realize that the 
freight rates would go up just in propor
tion as you arbitrarily force the pass
enger rate down, and would not the 
railway commission have to increase 
the freight rates in order to enable the 
company to realize enough to meet Its 
obligations?

Mr. Lalor: If my hon. friend had 
listened to my argument he would not 
have made that observation. ' I have 
already stated that I believed it would 
be an advantage to the railroad com
pany, that they would make more mon- 

. ey, and that there would be no neces
sity of Increasing the freight rate. On 
the other hand, it would probably be 
necessary to lower the freight rate on but 
account of the increased revenue they 
would receive from passenger traffic.

Mr. E. D. Smith: I propose to vote 
against the amendment of the hon. 
member for South York (Mr. W. F. 
Maclean) for three reasons, which I will 
mention briefly, and each or which I 
feel is amply sufficient. In the first 
place, the power to regulate rates has 
been delegated by this parliament to 
the board of railway commissioners. 
They possess that power absolutely, 
and \ see no reason -why we should take 
it away from them. In the second 
place, it would pot be fair to make an 
arbitrary rate for ail roads. A two- 
cent rate might pay on one road, where
as it might cause an absolute loss to ’ 
another road not having so large a 
traffic.
this parliament to' compel a road to op
erate at a loss. In the third place, if 
we reduced the passenger rate tne road 
might not be able to pay a dividend 
and after these passenger rates' have 
been reduced they must necessarily 
raise the freight rate. My hon. friend 
from Haldlmand (Mr. Lalor) says the 
railway commission have the power to 
regulate freight rates. But they also 
have the power to regulate passenger 
re tes. therefore, why take this power 
away from them?

House divided on amendment (Mr.
W. F. Maclean).

Do Canadians Want 
Cheaper Railway Travel?

EEtllBlimi CANADA’S GREATEST NEED
An Improved Janking Service

:-class offices, Welling- 
id Front, for insurance 
icial business. 135

23 Sflffl St., Toronto
lTIORS vacant. New Era Promoting Co. Has a 

Plan Which Should Keenly In
terest the Business Community.

Many Members of the House of Commons Say They Do Not—Is This 
the Reason Why . We have a Lethargic Railway 

Board in Ontario?
The World is busy these days in the cause of two-cent-a-mile rail

way travel—on trolleys and on steam railways. We have a maximum 
rate of two cents in Ontario covering the electric lines. But it Is not being 
enforced, notwithstanding an expensive board for that very purpose was 
created at the last session of the legislature. The board seems to be 
asleep, or to have gone on a journey, or have become careless after 
reading some of the speeches made In the house of commons in July 
last when this question was brought up by W. F. Maclean, M.P. for 
South York. While most of the states of the neighboring union are 
now In a ferment over two cents a mile, and while Ohio, Michigan and 
other state legislatures have already carried such a law, there are 
Canadian members of parliament who do not hesitate to get up in their 
place and say Canadians do not want cheaper railway travel, that to ad
vocate it is to advocae a "fad” (see Sam Hughes, M.P., below), thaf 
it is “clap-trap” (see George Taylor, M.P., below), and that If you re
duce passenger fares freight rates must toe correspondingly advanced. 
(See E. D. Smith, M.P., and E. A. Lancaster, M.P., below.)

A regrettable feature is that four of these speeches, and we ye 
publishing them In full from the official debates, were made by Con
servatives (one of them the chief whip), and you’d almost Judge that 
Conservatives were as a body against cheaper railway travel, and were 
for the railways.

At all events one can see how it is that a political movement in 
the interest of the people who travel, that is to-day sweeping most of the 
states across the line, is being ridiculed by many of the public men of 
this country, and the law allowed to lie dormant by responsible ministers 
and the railway commissioners.

Here is the official report from Hansard, July 5, 1906, in the house of 
commons on Hon. Mr. Emmeraon’s (minister of railways) motion for 
the third reading of the bill amending the Railway Act:

is not a week but there are special 
excursions from Amprlor and Pem
broke and other places into Ottawa, 
at about one cent a mile. The farm
ers are the very ones who get the 
benefit of these lowest special excur
sion rates, because they do not. need 
to cotie to town more than half a doz
en times a year. The book tickets for 
commercial travelers are at compara
tively low rates, especially when you 
consider the fact tnat this class or 
passengers are allowed to carry con
siderably more baggage than the or
dinary passengef. it is hardlv wortr. 
while to take up the time of the com
mittee In dealing with this subject, 
but I thought I would Just give a few 
practical Illustrations to show that 
there is no need for this amendment 
when we already have sucty favorable 
rates, and to show the danger of these 
rates being raised to two cents a mile, 
as well as the danger of an lncreas? 
in freight rates. With our present 
advantages, we cannot afford to In
dulge In the fads which this hon. gen
tleman (Mr. W. F. Maclean) wishes 
to Impose upon the people.

Mr. John Herron (Alberta): This Is 
the first opportunity I have had to 
protest in a practical way against the 
railway rates in the west. I brought 
to the attention of the minister if 
railways and canals (Mr. Emmerson) 
last year the enormous charges of 
some of our western roads. This 1» 
my reason for seconding this amend
ment. I do not know that It Is a prac
ticable thing, Just at this time, to 
carry this amendment Into effect; but 
there is a limit to endurance and we 
In the west are driven pretty close to 
that limit- When you think of such a 

. , , _ . , country as I live in, a prairie country
amendment, it would be the farmer. and practically level, and of railways 
The reason is plain: If the railways uver that level country heavily sub- 
do not make enough money out of sidized by this government charging 
their passengers they will increase the 
rates on freight. The citizens of To
ronto and other places would be able 
to trave| at cheaper rates, but it 
would be at the expense of the farm
ers. As the minister of railways and 
canals (Mr. Emmerson) has said, these 
things adjust themselves in good 
time. Railways are like businessmen 
—they must make money enough to 
pay expenses or they cannot stay in 
business. Besides, as I have said, 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway have provisions re
lating to |hls matter in their charter*, 
and we should have to interfere with 
those charters to make this amend
ment effective as against them.

Mt. Sam Hughes (Victoria) : With 
the exception of a very few western 
roads there is not a railway in Amer
ica to-day but carries- passengers for 
less than- two cents a mile, taking ex
cursion rates into account and allow
ing for the traffic of the whole year.
The proposition to establish a two- 
cent mile rate is not new with the 
hon. member for" South York (Mr. W.
F. Maclean)- As has been Said, this 
is one of the hon. member’s. fads, it 
has been agitated for years by the 
Patrons’ organization In the -United 
States, and my good frleAd has picked 
it up and made à fad of it. and uses 
It as a lever to create a following for 
himself In this house, and in this 
country—which following, so far, has 
failed to materialize. - Take the New 
York Central, with its enormous traf
fic going into and out of the City of 
Greater New York and other large 
centres of population, and we find 
that their rate for the general public, 
is nearly as high as the rates charg
ed by the Canadian Pacific Ratlwav 
on their lines, including those on the 
prairies and thru the unsettled 
irions north of Lake Superior. That 
being the case, what occasion is there 
for this agitation of the hon member 
for South York? Sir. I can speak for 
the people of Victoria County. We 

v have fought this out before, with fad
dists of the hon. gentleman’s kind, 
who came there to agitate for it. The 
people do not want it. And why*
Because the New York Central, with 
its two-cent a mile rate, tho running 
into the great City of New York, give# 
ho such excursions as the people of 
Victoria County can have Into the 
City of Toronto. These low-rate ex
cursions are run half a dozen times % 
year—and that is as often as a farmer 
wants to go to Toronto to blow in mon
ey. The rate for the trip to Toronto 
and return is less than three-quarters 
of a cent a mile. These rates are giv
en on such occasions as the fall fair 
excursion. And scarcely a week goes 
by but there is an excursion to To
ronto at a return rate of 1 1-4 cents 
a mile.. If a two-cent-a-mile law were 
put in force what would the railways 
do? They would! H 
.right; you people ha,ve passed the law 
fixing the rate at two cents a mile, 
you get no more excursion rates : and 
If we cannot get enough out of that 
rate, we are going to tax the farmer 
higher freight rates on his cattle and 
his grain. There is not a town hut 
benefits by... the low rates now given.
On arty train you will see the stu
dents of the high school going to and 
from the 'town, traveling on tickets 
for which they are charged a fraction 
nf a cent a| mile. And the regular re
turn rate t<> any station is about 2 1-3 
cents a mile. If you want to go to 
Smith’s Falls. Carleton Place, or anv 
other station on the line, you can go 
to the office and get your return tick
et. for about 2 1-2 cents a mile- And.

With the Inauguration of an Efficient Banking Service, and a Proper 
Clearance of Debts, a New Era will Commence in Canada.

— 4' . v
Preliminary Prospectus of the New Era Promoting: Company.

(TO BE INCORPORATED.)

rKD—TO CARRY MORN- 
>aper routes. Apply Clreu- 
■nt. The World.

| OF GOOD ADDRESS TO 
teles, bonds and other hlgh- 

Apply by letter, stating 
e Ontario Securities 
tanning Chambers, To

The prospectus of The New Era 
Promoting Company published to-day 
in the columns of The World, will 
open the eyes of many thinker* in 
financial circles to the possibility an-i 
evefi the probability of a great re
form in a department of our commer
cial system that the people have been 
taught to regard as having reached, 
especlajly in this country, the highest 
point of efficiency attainable by hu
man ingenuity. While public opinion 
in Canada has been running in the 
direction of many great reforms and 
enterprises, the popular view regard
ing the chartered banks has been so 
extremèly satisfactory that the pro
position t\> institute a radical change 
in the banking practice will perhaps 
antagonize many whom those behind 
the movement desire to benefit. The 
first attitude of the public toward» re
form measures has generally been one 
of hostility, and however sound the 

are arguments of the promoters of bank
ing reform may be. history may re
peat Itself and a stubborn resistance 
be ottered, not only by those whose 
personal interests might be adverse
ly affected, but also by those who 
wou|d be thé chief gainers.

While the prospectus of 
Era Promoting Co. lg essentially a 
business matter, its objects are of 
such general concern that their ad
vancement becomes a matter of con
siderable political importance, and 1: 
will not be strange if the issues raised 
and indicated by the prospectus be
come the subject-matter of great ex
citement and political controversy.

In an interview with The World, 
Captain W. B. Hamilton, who is one 
of the leading spirits in the promo
tion of a more efficient "debt-clearing 
service,” replied to a question a* to 
the motives of those behind the new 
project: “We desire to make some 
money for ourselves and our friends 
by furnishing a service which the gov
ernment’s returns show the public 
very myich needs.”

"But that is a question the Domin
ion government should deal with?” 

Government Assistance.
"So it is to a certain extent, and 

the matter has been brought to the 
attention of the government, and ac
tion should be taken in the premises.

perhaps the Laurier government 
doesn’t want to interfere."

"Well, bow do you hope to succeed 
in opposition to the government?”

"We are not regarding the govern
ment as an opponent; it will be time 
enough to do that when the. govern
ment declares itself against our 
position, which is the embodiment of 
the soundest financial and political 
principles. At present we are promot
ing a small company which will go 
to Ottawa an<f ask" for a special char
ter for a much larger company that 
will do a business that can easily be 
shown will be a boon to this coun
try. And we fully expect to get all 
we ask."

"But suppose you don’t?”
“Well, in that event, we’ll use a 

little strategy, and then get what we 
want.”

"You are very sanguine?”
“Of course we are. While ii is pos

sible for the government to remain 
passive while the public is so, it will 
be Impossible for it to refuse an ap
plication such as the one we will make 
when the time comes to do so.”

"What do you object to in the pres
ent banking service?"

"Perhaps, as a promoter of an im
proved service, I should not object to 
what the banks are doing, seeing that 
their action gives us a great oppor
tunity to offer a better, sounder, mer
cantile banking service than now fur
nished by the banks, and to get 
the business- Instead of. as a citi
zen, criticizing the banking practice, 
which I have a perfect rteht to do, 
as the chartered banks are monopo- 

,&Add.)—8. listic institutions. I would prefer to 
show that our practice will be more 
in the Interest of the business com
munity than the present practice of 
the chartered banks. I think it we 
can do that, then under ordinary busi
ness circumstances, we win. don't 
we 7“

"Sure; and what is the compari
son?"

Com*
ronto. CAPITAL STOCK ...................

4000 SHARES, $10.00 EACH.
Ten per cent, of subscriptions for shares payable with applications; THE BALANCE PAYABLE ON CALL.
The objects of the New Era Promoting Company are as follows:
FIRST—To place before thé. public an exact, clear and scientific view of Canadian financial legislation, organi

zation and) practice; the educational work of the Company to be conducted- profitably.
SECOND—To promote a complete group. or system of financial companies that will offer the public an efficient 

financial service on terms that will ensure the patronage of the public.

$40,000X0.
FIRST-CLASS 

, monitor hinds, one fox 
xer for out of town em- 
l] a tient work guaranteed;
30c per hour, according to 

all between seven and eight 
att Manufacturing Co., 861 
oronto.

BRASS
Ï-

r CAN BE MADE BY 
opie handling our goods;

elegant side line for can- 
ngaged. ’ Call or write, 
>o T9 East Adelalde-street,

;

EDUCATIONAL WORK.
The efforts of the Company, in respect of the object first stated, will primarily have special reference to 

the need of an efficient banking service ; and the com pany will endeavor to popularize the following opinions :
1. —That citizens who buy merchandtise “on credit” and sell merchandise “on credit”, require an effi

cient mercantile banking service, in order that Ac counts and Bills Receivable may, by the process of Bank
ing, set off. Accounts and Bills Payable. '

2. —That “an efficient mercantile banking service” means an efficient mercantile debt clearing service.
S.—That all the liabilities of a bank of “discount and’ issue” should be current liabilities, and that such a *, 

"bank’’ should not pay “interest” to any of its creditors.
4.—That the" payffient of interest by a mercantile bank is not only Inconsistent with the principles of 

sound banking but also increases the liabilities and diminishes the profits of the shareholders.
COMPANY PROMOTIONS.

In respect of the second stated object of the New. Era Promoting Company, the first promotion will be » 
Joint-Stock Company, having as Its purpose or function the clearance of debts. ’

The chartered banking companies’ practice of suspending liabilities and preventing a clearance Of debts will 
not be followed.

A new company furnishing an effective debt-clearing service cannot fall to secure the patronage of merchants 
who desire a favorable market for commercial paper; and it Is obvious that a company or “bank” securing the 
market for reliable commercial paper on the merits of Its banking service, should, under capable management, 
be a very profitable property to Its shareholders.

■WO OR THREE GOOD 
white), to leaVe rity. H. M. 
I--street Wharf. ______ -
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■s- duties commence Aug. 
H Evans, Yelverton.
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eommi*. 
Office,
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ppljr Box 2. World

Mr. W. F. Maclean: Mr. Speaker, I 
have an amendment to move to the 
motion for the third reading of the 
bill. My amendment is:

That the said bill be not now read 
a third time, but be referred back to 
the committee of the whole house for 
the insertion of the following addi
tional clause:

Section 264 of the Railway Act, 1903, 
is hereby amended by adding thereto 
the following:

4. The tolls charged in any standard 
passenger tariff shall not exceed two 
cents per mile.

TO LOAN, 4V4 PER J 
cent., city, farm,build- | 

fees; agents wanted. Bey- 
la-street, Toronto. The New

PROGRESS ON A SOUND BASIS.
The operations of thé New Era Promoting Company and of the companies it organizes will be consistent 

with sound business principles, and in harmony with the views of leading bankers.
The New Era Promoting Company will, under an agreement with the companies It promotes, receive an 

appropriate recompense as the financing or parent com pany and it Is confidently expected that the first company 
it organizes will contribute sufficient to enable it to pay handsome dividends to Its shareholders.

Subscribers to the Memorandum of Agreement and Stock Book will receive a reasonable and substantial

VANCRD SALARIED PEG- 
fibers without security; easy 
ice* In 60 princtpàl cities. 
306 Manning Chambers, 73 
est.

;• FOR SAL*.

preferenceÏNSB KILLS AND DE
IS, mice, bedbugs: no smell; Provisional Directors will be elected at a meeting of subscribers called for the purpose.

Among those who have already subscribed are the following:
Hugh McMatb, Esq., Financial Agent, Toronto.
C. H. Fuller, Esq., Actuary,. Toronto.
John Langley, Esq., Accountant, Toronto.
A. C. Ross, Esq., Accountant, Toronto.
Alex. Gorrie, Esq., Accountant, Toronto.
James Stewart, Esq., Capitalist, Toronto.
A B. Cole, Esq., Mgr. Thé Singer Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Major J. Knox Leslie, Toronto.

Further information can be had from Wm. B. Ham ilton, Sec’y. pro tern.. Room 30, 16 King 'Street West, 
M 4994.—Interviews solicited.

“The Story of a Coin,” Fair Trader Series, No. 1., distinguishes between an efficient and a defective bank
ing service. It is on sale at McKenna’s and other book" stores—price 15c.

Geo. B. Woods, Esq., Managing Director Continental Life' 
Insurance Co.. Toronto.

H. R. Frankland, Esq., Inland Revenue Dept ..Toronto. Z1 
E. C. Hill, Esq., Merchant, Toronto.
J. C. Iredale, Esq., Glass Merchant, Torofito.
W. W. Park, Esq., Broker, Toronto.
William M. Hall, Esq., Barrister, Toronto.

ART.
When theMr. George Taylor:

Grand Trumt Railway got its char
ter, it was granted a two-pence rata 
per mile. And I understand from the 
minister of railways and canals that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway charter 
allows them to charge three cents a 
mile. Then, if this amendment would 
not affect either of these roads, what 
road could it affect? And then wao 
were benefited if It were possible to 
carry into effect this clap-trap motion 
of my hon. friend from South York 
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) ? I call it clap
trap, because the only object of tnta 
amendment is to gt-ve the hon. gentle
man something to praise himself for 
In his newspaper, in the hopes of in
creasing his popularity, and to say 
that he Us trying to get a two-cent 
rate fort the people, but is prevented 
from carrying it into effect. I re
present an agricultural constituency, 
end i say that It anyone would suf
fer, by carrying into effect till»

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms. 34 West King.

K FOR SAL*.

, SALE—100 M. INSIDE] I 
$5 per M. for quick sale. .1 

i- phone Reid Bros., Hep-. . Toronto. ;V$

NESS CHANCES.
good to ’the goose that lays the gold
en egg.’ "

classes, we are selling stock to men 
whq are desirous of dividends and 
also" an improvement In business con
ditions. I firmly believe our proposi
tion «resents a splendid opportunity 
to the ambitious politician as well ±s 
to th’e business man. Young men who 
are on the lookout for a chance to 
improve their prospects coula not do 

. better than Identity themselves witn 
our project.”

•••••••••••••••••••••«
{WOMAN’S WORLD:—A

ness, postoffice In connection, JS 
is of Toronto; satisfactory ; 
for selling out; price, t2SOO «■ 
property taken in exchange. £■ 

apply Box No. 2, f

FIRST-CLASS GRO -1
Can Make Money.

“But can you make as much money 
by eliminating saving» account» and 
not paying interest?”

"A bank of discount and issue doing 
a strictly mercantile banking business 

make more money on a smaller 
Volume of business, if it does not pay 
interest, than a similar bank’can on *
larger volume of business if it pay# A Pioneer Project,
interest; and further, there Is not the “If your plan of conducting a bank- 

necessity for a Test account’ in ing business becomes popular you 
the case of a bank that does hot sus- could not prevent other companies 
pend Its liabilities, as there is in tne adopting it.
case of a bank that does, and cons*-- "We could not, and we don’t want 
quently profits can be divided Instead a monopoly of the right to db runt, 
of being held as a guarantee to the but we are the pieneers in this ad- 
public ” vance and think we nave euu igu
v -Can you contrast your scheme and Food ideas to. develop to maintain tne 
the banking system in a few words?” lead Others can foHow and get their 

"That’s not easily done without us- s^a£a' but that will not prevent us 
ing harsh terms- However, this is getUngours"
the situation: * We purpose doing a The World desires to ascertain in* 
banking business on old-fashioned, feeling of its readers towards an m- 
sound banking principles, the kind vest gallon of banking methods, and 
that made Scotch banking famous. Particularly In regard to the point* 
and leaving to others the uneerupu- ^ed by captain Hamilton, namely, 
lous and devious course In banking that the chartered banks should de- 
that appeals to the grafter an* fakir vote themselves to a strictly mercan- 
and that has produced about all that tile business and leave the saving* 
is wrong and bad in this country.” accounts to the regular savings com- 

"What success are you meeting panles. The subject, is one that in the 
with»’’ Interest of this country should ue

"Falrlv good considering the nature thoroly understood. If the process of _. . L8ehu H,n,e’of the subfect^our proposition pertains clearing debts is stopped to any ex- ^ln*er pl\st^s’ "'ade >«ke mustard 
to ana also the amount of bankers’ tent "’nen savings ledgers aie used In P‘asters, pr<>duce the »ame results and 
done Canadians hare swallowed with- the chartered banks, their use should d°‘iot bllatar;
srÆï'r rzi ~.» -« a™*»*. r ™°. 22Lr‘2 r s,*h:,5.T£ ■»«•■> « «>««... '{ssassï ‘-h, Tssz jr:°z »«.*... -.inr., .1. -Canadian banking service a though; classes. Di^brushes ,n nt0 them’ ,
are beginning to suspect they’ve been --------- week to toLh»t tL h‘L8?,"lp,U‘22 0ncj
fooled in regard to 1 ts char8^tnei;t,1‘ Referring to the horse department at lengthen their*time of service UlUS
is the lack of Know edge respecting the approaching exhibition, it is lo be A good cover for irons wAen ha,™
the function or utility of banking, regretted that, while g=njra'y tne heated ™ „ ™ „ when beingand the fact that thfjchartered bank* classes run a good deal above tne fnv- old \ea-kettle with ÎSÆ» Btove .l* an 
while enjoying a privilege to issue de- erage, the thorobreds are exceptionally Add a few drons of H™0"1 fUt out’ 
mand notes, are not regarded as obit- ’light. The roadsters Include several eggs while ?» l°
gated to effect a clearance of debts. I from border cities In the Un.ted States, D1ove the scrambled. It will im-
that delays progress. The Whttner and, as a whole, make a good shown,.. A had eU wm e
government Issued a decree that The standard-bred* might be stronger, ena 6 . . , 11 8tand 011 the small
licensed liquor-sellers must ‘keep ho- but still they are a fair average, ihs on* wton « ». a paft °f water- A fool
tel.’ If the Laurier government were carriage and coach horses make a nat’
to declare that the licensed Issuers o' splendid exhibit. Prominent among ru,7,” wo<?d Ashes to brighten
‘demand notes payable to bearer' mus: ! the exhibitors are J. Crouch & Son if'1 Ketties that have been used
‘clear debts,’ it would be comparative- [Lafàyette, Indiana, who are so piea.ed VoLo fire’
ly easy to show the viciousness of tne with their treatment last year that r„ , 8e ’he upper inside edge of the 
savings departments of the banks, and they are returning with an exhibit of }? chocolate is being made
the unbusinesslike action of the banks hackneys and carriage horses. Last anT, wl* 1101 boil over, 
in paying Interest to creditors.” year, it will be remembered, they dealt . “ ™e housekeeper will make a belt

Ip to the Mark. almost entirely with the Belgians. This enou«b to go around the waist.
fhlnir the chartered banks year they are not sending along any of ” n at “Çh side attach a strap of tape think the chartered banks U;at par[icular type. lhe hatk„eyhJar3 material arm’s lengtn, then make two

especially strong, particularly in *tal- “oldera And put on the end. It will 
lions, the show of which will easily run , round on« of the handiest articles, 
ahead of any previous display, both :n ! fi7ays ln place to lift or handle any- 
mimbers and in quality. Messrs. hot.

chartered banks should be required * ^ros. of Claremont. Messrs.
to furnish a proper debt-clearing ser- H HaMsUT'^f^vmih1 thiL8 alLd 1- Seasonable Dainties. :
vice." 11 Hansard of Millbrook, Ont., have Huckleberry Griddle Cakes.—Ta

"What do the bankers think of your a a't^med ^ havin^ca.bAl cup ot mllk and one-half teaspoon lui of
views and proposition ?" ifrom’ Emrland thm h. "d aait* one teaspoonful of baking p wder"You should go to them for an an- tivh tfn Lhile tiie Graham fir™ have tablespoonful of sugar and two well! 
swer to that question. Some that I |f( oY tweIve aDiece "S'Jbeaten eggs, ado sufficient Hour t<*
know are fullv ln accord with the oxcepuonaUy heavy like the hacknevs make a batter. Stir Into this one pint view that the chartered banks should especially n stallions In tirts ^ollss Z* huckleberries rolled In flour. Fry on 
be the people's clearing houses and ai^ere win te an extra numbtof flho‘ fiddle. Butter them while hot 
I believe that the majority of the jmuvrtatlons Hamilton * and ®erve at once,rank and me of those engaged in tb? of gimeoe. One, propos* to make I Huckleberry Cake.-Sift a scant quart 
banking business are men of princip e special exhibit of Per-herons havlnr Z ,10ur twke wlth two teaspoonful. of 
and would be in favor of our propost- made eight entries of this partlcula taking powder. Cream together one 
tlon If they understood it. I have a ciaaSi flve of which are stallions. The ot butter and two of sugar, add.
letter in my possession that was writ- shires are an average. Heavy carriage tbÇm five beaten eggs, a cup and; 
ten by a man who as a bank manager horses are particularly numerous' in Z ^Alf of milk and the prepared flour, 
opposed the opening of savings ac- hat; there never was a better shovvi-g. r®81, ^ all> 8tlr In' a cupful of huckle- 
counts in the office he had charge of. .q-he high-steppers will make a fine ?>errle* thoroly dredged with flour. Bake 
I have also been told by a general j spectacular exhibit, one of the proinl- : i? greased muffin tins in a steady 
manager that there is not a consptr- 'TOnt exhibitors being Harold Rieliard- 11,18 may be eaten hot 
acy among the bankers to reverse the ,son 0f Los Angeles. California. Saddle wltl1 sauce, when desired, 
banking business and that the pres- horses and hunters, above all, will be 
ent practice is the result of drifting | rhe grandest fields that even Toronto 
along without comprehending the situ- has ever seen. The ponies are good. 

ex" •'kttoto*' 'the boys’ riding class and the children’s
“What classes do you expect sup- turnout classes not having

equaled. ’

•••••••••••••••••••••Acelars pro- — Death of Mrs, Craige.
London, AUK- 14.—The inquest on the 

body of Mrs. Pearl Mary Teresa Cralgie 
(John Oliver Hobbes), who died yes
terday, will be held to-morrow. The 
funeral services will occur in the Jesuit 
Church, Farm-street, Aug. 17, and the 
burial in the Catholic Cemetery at Ken- 
sal Green, The news of the death 
terday of Mrs. Cralgle reached only 
two or three of the London 
pers.

can
iRM WANTED.

INFORMATION REGARD- 
1 farm for • sale, with good' 
ea near Toronto. Give pi-lee ii 

i and character of soli. Also 
session can be had. Owners 
aver. State how far from,; 
tlon improvement». Address 
;liam, Andrus Building. Mia-

same 1
flvq cents a mile for passenger rates, 
even ln a country where there is a 
very considerable freight traffic and 
passenger traffic also-----

Mr. Emmerson: Will my hon- frlen 1 
(Mr. Herron) tell me the name of the 
railway company that charges that 
rate?

Mr. Heron: Yes, the railway from 
Cardston to Lethbridge.

Mr. Emmerson: What railway?.
Mr. Herron: . The Alberta Railway 

and Irrigation Co.
Mr. W. F. Maclean: Would the hon. 

gentleman (Mr. Herron) say what the 
Canadian Pacific Railway charge in 
Alberta?

Mr. Herron : Less than flve cents— 
perhaps about four cents.

Mr. Emmerson: You could not rem
edy that.

Mr. W. F. Maclean: This will rem
edy It.

Mr. Demers: No It won't-
Mr. Herron: I second this amend

ment In order to put myself on record 
and also as a protest against the 
rates that we are being charged. Tha 
minister of railways and canals says 
that these things will work them
selves out. I do not know why we 
should take that view ln this partlcu- Alcorn, 
lar case, when our whole railway pol- Archambault, 
icy ln other matters is ln exactly the Aylesworth, 
opposite direction. We grant char- Barker, 
ters covering certain portions of the Beauparlant, 
country, and then refuse to grant oth- Belanu, 
er charters. The chartered company Bergeron 
practically hffve the monopoly, and Bickerdike 
when they have that advantage they Black 
use it. gy],. ’

Mr. F. R. Lalor (Haldlmand) : i am Borden (Carlton), 
in sympathy with the resolution of Borden (Sir Fred.), 
the hon. member for South York. Some Bourbonnais 
hon. gentlemen make Insinuations as Boyce 
to the motives of the hon. gentleman Boyer."
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) in introducing Brodeur 
such a resolution as this. They say Bureau ’ 
that It is in order to exploit his own Calvert 
action in his newspaper and make 'ramrbèl' 
himself popular. But altho the hon. r^tnev 
member for South York may be some- carrier 
times in advance of public opinion, Cagl, 
he has the satisfaction of knowing Clarke 
that In manv Instances measures mchranf 
which he has advocated in this house conmee 
have afterwards been adopted by the cobD 
house, and even by the government.
This may be an old story, but the n ’
time will come when even this old ’
story will be adopted. This is one nerhvVhh 
of the measures that the member for ,, J
South York has advocated in this i {^beau 
house session after session. I believe ; '
it is in the interest of the public and : 
in the Interest of the railway corpora- ' “îïï®. 
lions as well. I believe a railway 
fare thruout Canada of two cents a 
mile would produce far more .ravel 
on the railways than there is tv- lav, \ y|gj,er °r*’

Fortier,
Foster.
Galliher,
Gauvreau. 
Geoffrion.
German.
Girard,
Gladu.
Grant.
Gunn,
Harty.

yes-
1

It would be most unfair for mqrmng p&- 
These journals express deep re- 

Bret at the untimely loss of a popular 
writer and charming personal!.y.

Tne 'tribune, eqltoiiaiiy, snya. "Thera 
are greater tnames among fiction writ
ers, yet tew whose death would strike 
us as a loss so painful and itvepa.aa.e. 
She had at least given two great books 
to English literature, nut her style and 
outlook on life were still unfixed, and 
the development of her genius seemed 
to show much greater possibilities."

MS FOR SALE.

ICTION OF 8ASKATCHH-. • 
■ut land, near Grenfell. Box j

SWIMMING.
»

CLASSES ARE BEING j 
an English expert at the j 

thing beach. For partlcu* I 
cesvalles Bathing Beach,

'i
Î

YEAS: ' 
MessieursVARY SURGEONS. ?y Barr,

Blain,
Chisholm (Huron), 
Herron,
Jackson (Selkirk).

Lalor,
Mgclean (York, S.) 

/Wilson 
/ (Len.

ILTSH, VETERINARY SUR* j 
id dentist, treats diseases of j 
it animals on scientific prin-. i 
South Keele-street, Toronto •! 
689 West King-street, To- $ 
I’ark 418 and Junction 463.. § NAYS:

Messieurs j
■

STEWART, VETERINARY 
specialist on surgery, dis* , 

rse and dug skilfully treat* ;
Rhone M. 2479. Residence I 

ar. Rhone Park 1829.___ 367 |
RIO VETERINARY COL- | 
ilted, Temperanc3‘»treet, Te* Jj 
rÿ open day and night. »■?*• 
October. Tel. Main 901.

Kennedy,
Lancaster,
Lunctot,
Lapointe,

. Laurence, 
Lavergne 

(Drum. & Arth.) 
LeBlanc,
Lemieux,
Leonard,
Loggle,
LoveH,
Macdonald, 
Macdonell,
Maclean

(Lunenburg) 
Macpherson, 
McCarthy (Sim.) 
McCcol,
McCraney,
McLennhn,
Marcile (Bagot), 
Mardi (Bonaren), 
Martin (Welling.), 
Mayrand,
Meigs,
Monk,
Morin,
Oliver,
Pardee,
Parmelee,
Paterson,
Paquet,
Porter,
Pringle,
P.eid (Restlgouche) 
Roche (Halifax). 
Rcss (Yale-Cari.), 
Smith (Oxford). 
Smith (Went.), 
Sproule,
Stewart,
Stockton,
Taylor,
Telford, 
Templeman,
Tobin,
Turgeon,
Turriff,
Vervllie,

I
I

Bank ’Cnsom.
“It is at present the practlne of the 

chartered banks to1 take commercial 
paper at a discount and credit tn*> 
accounts of their customers with the 
net amounts.
customers, the banks call.

«I
IAL CARD». i Such credits to their 

‘Current-MACLEAN. BARRISTER,
Notary .Public. .34 Victoria» 
to loan at 4H per ceot.

deposits.’ and show the ’deposits' in 
, -twilr'-statements as liabilities, of 

C course. These deposits, or liabilities 
’ \of the banks are transferred from ac

count to account ln the books ot tne 
banks, and the public think of the» 
transfers as cash transactions. Now., 
that is a very necessary and useful 
practice, but the fact is that 
the bankers queer the practice. 
They do their utmost to in
duce the people who can save to re
tain the amounts at their credit as 
‘savings deposits,' and actually pay 
them for doing so. thus causing a 
growth and continuance or non-clear
ance of credits and debts. Why tne 
banks put up this Job on the mer
chants whose paper they secure can 

i be considered later. The fact is that 
they do, and the consequence is a 
tension on business men thât should 
not be. At present the banks have 
tied up or cornered "promlses-to-pay ’ 
of nearly 400 millions,

“The banking company I am help
ing to promote will be a genuine mer
chants’ bank and bank of commerce. 
It will discount promissory notes and 
bills of exchange, but instead ot en
couraging the saving habit as a trick v 
banking policy, our company will qo 
all in its power to Insure a proper 
liquidation or payment debts. Thai
ls what Is wanted by the merchants 
who have paper under discount in tne 
banks, and who have goods for sale 
and who also, as the customers’ of the 
banks, are paying the banks 
penses, dividends, losses and bribe* 
to depositors, so-called. Let the ex
isting banks continue their ‘courteous 
treatment of savings depositors’ to 
whom they corruptly pay Interest out 
of profits previously made by dis
counting notes of customers: they'll 
get the bumps in due course. The 
new era bank will not pay Interest 
and will extend the courteous treat
ment. not to savings depositors, but. 
to Us customers whose paper it dis
counts and takes for collection. In 
other words, the new company will be

BARRISTER, 
doors south of A de*

K.c„ 
itreet. 3
ronto.

-
UP, BARRISTER, SOLICF» 
it Attorney, etc,. 9 Quebes 
•a. East King-street, corne» 
Toronto. Money ta loan,

EE. MILLIKEN A CLARK, 
a. Solicitors, Dominion Ban* 
aer King and Yonge-*treet»y

"Then you 
should be compelled to measure up 
a standard of efficiency?”

“Yes, certainly; : ■ Jwhile other com
panies are denied the right of issunij 
demand notes payable to bearer, the

■ *

1
1-

»T LEGAL CARDS.

DUNN & BOULTBER. TG'J 
d Cobalt, Banisters end Bdffl 
it mental Agents at Toron:J| 
r vault Denton. K.C . Herbeffjj 
lulock Itoultbee, John WaltiM

|

i-1

& M?CONAC1IIE, NORTH 
Cobalt, Barristers and 8» 
Browning. Croxrn Attorney, 

lisalng; O. B. M-Conacblc.
If you go over to New York State 
and get on a New York Central train, 
you will find far more travel on that 
road than on any of our leading rall- 

simply say: All roads in Canada, largely because the 
rate of fare on that road is twy -T-mts 
a mile, regardless of distance. Whe
ther you travel from Buffalo to New 
York or from Buffalo to the first rail
way station, the fare Is the same, two 
cents a mile-

Mr. Sam Hughes: How is it on the 
Erie?

Mr. Lalor: I think the Erie charge 
more on short distances.

Mr. W. F. Maclean: All the other 
roads have to give a two-cent rate 
because One gives 1L ,

Mr. Lalor: From Buffalo to New 
York, upon the Erie, the rate is even 
lower than two cents a mile. But 1 
do not believe it is right that they 
should give special rates on long dis
tances, because the farmer who trav- 

as an hon. friend suggests, this is for els a short distance to his nearest 
regular first-class travel, while sec- market ought not to pay a higher rate 
end-class Is a good deal less. Therq than those who travel a long distance.

-’I

IAGE LICENSES,

>’.YARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
06 Victorla-stree» ; 

cGUl-street. No witn
oven,

as a pudding ,-•Mises.
N

MEASLES AMONG INDIANS.WANTED. Hughes (Victoria). Wright (Muskoka) i 
Hunt, Wright (Renfrew),;
Johnston, Zimmêrman.—105.IsTKÜEOSCOriC CAME) 

i ak«* and price; films 
vvii slvuut West.

Thirty Deaths. Within Ten Day, In 
Abitibi Coentry.

beenport from?”
"The movement for banking prac

tice reform has met with some sup
port from public-spirited men who be
lieve In the practical application of 
moral teachings. That is not. how
ever, the only basis on which we look 
for financial support. The New Era 
Promoting Co. is being organized on 
a dollars-and-cents basis.

Kemp,
Amendment negatived. y

i.I ■ ■■ Æk ?fe_Çfe8*’l0lh»- T- J- Patton, a member of the inter-

illlfflBKlIOR. CHASES ««►

CLES WANTED.
Having trouble with the salt ? 

Gets damp and hardens? Then 
you are not using WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT, k never caU.

Y—HIMl'SOX BUYS ilOUSl 
.c a.id store furulter», o 
. brie ii-brflc. pictures,

top-phono Main 218»* and as h 
better clearance of debts will be of 
pecuniary benefit to merchants and 
manufacturers and the Industrial

GUNT".\Y CASH FOR 
nd bicycle. Bicycle MO
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■OMS 10 BE: e ï1H* T rouséfs 
To Order *
For $2.95

Fia* West of England 
goods—perfect cut and It 
—a snap in good tailoring.

i y .

V
Baltimore Wins Close Game From 

Rochester, While Providence 
Shuts Out Montreal.

Cary, Played Down From 60 to 20 
to 1, Beats Oiseau in Second 

Race—Inferno To-Day.

Angus Pointer sold favorite at (100 to $64.
The 8.11 pace woe easy tor Body Kipp, 

It being bis third victory of the season. 
Calculating on the horse's record, the tal
ent, made hlm favorite at S1JJO to $So for 
the Held. Prince Hal and Pearl Tipping 
fought out the first heat to the last eighth- 
mile) where Body Kipp went dp f*om third 
place and Ain tree slipped In a close sec
ond. The second heat was a repetition of 
the first so far as It concerned Uudy, but 
Mercy lie led most of the way and took 
second place In a whipping finish with Aln- 
tree. „

Brilliant Girl's Cleveland performance 
made her favorite for the 2.28 trot at *llA> 
to *60, but the talent found a surprise In 
Aille Jay .owned by General Chisholm of 
Cleveland, and a winner at Windsor, bat 
not reckoned a dangerous factor for the 
Grand Circuit. Under the skilful driving of 
Kenney, Aille Jay found no compeer In the 
crowd and won with comparative ease In 
straight heats.

2.11 class, pacing, purse $1600, two Id 
three—
Body Kip. brJi.. by McEWen, by

Browne Hal (Murphy)............................ 1 1
Alntree. b.g. (Cox) .........................
Mercy Me. b.m. (A. Thomas) ...
Prince Hal. b.g. (Snow) ...... • -
Daphne Direct, blk.m. (Walker)
Pearl Tipping, b.m. (Hansard) ..
Captain Derby, b.g. (Eldrldge) -..
Fred X., b.g. (Xye) ..........
Blackbird, blk.g, (Jsmee)
Judge, b.g. (Dickerson) ..................... •
Billy Walters Jr., b.g. (McCargo)....
Mias AbdeU, b.m. (McKinney) ............ fils.

Time 2.0614. 2.05M. .
2.28 class, trotting, purse $1360, three In 

five—
Aille Jay, b.m., by Jay Hawker,

by AUen (Kenney) .....................
Brilliant Girl, b.m. (Curry) ...
The Phantom, blk.h. (Walker) .
Lncretla, br.m. (Thompson) ..
Jessie Benyon. b.m. (Benyon) .
Csarina Dawson, b.m. (McCargo)..
Del ma Gregor, b.m. (Murphy)
Beat, b.g. (Cox) .....................................

Silence, b.K (G. Thomas) .............
Dlreata, b.m. (McCarthy) ........

Time—2.1014, 2.10, 2.1014.
2.04 class, pacing, purse $1200, two in

Angus"Pointer, b.g., by Sidney Bolnt- 
er, by Grant's Hambleton Ions
(Suuderlln) .......................................

Baron Grattan, b.g. (Geers)
Xervolo, b.h. (Morphy) ................
Maud Keswick, b.m. (James) .

Time—2.0314. 2.03%.

II t'
r=sCRAWFORD BROS.J *-

limited, tailors.

Corner Yonge and Sluter.
»

C5t 1Altho Tugooto outblt Newark, the bomb 
team won the first game of the series by 
a score of 4—2. Buffalo beat Jersey City 
on their own stamping grounds by 11—3- 
Increaelng their lead for the pennant. Cor- 
rte did the pitching and was touched up 
as often as Moskiman, the opposing twiner. 
The Greys shut out the Royals, 4—0) while 
Baltimore squeesed ont a victory fr6m Ko- 
chester.

Clubs.
Buffalo
Jersey City ................... 53
Baltimore .
Rochester .
Newark ...
Montreal ..
Providence 
Toronto ...

!JL>
V Saratoga, Aug. 14.—Dandelion, Winner 
of the Saratoga, handicap, added an- 
other stake to his list by winning the 
Delaware handicap here to-day. He 
was quoted at 4 to 1, and stepped the 
distance In 1.3» 3-6. Inquisitor, the 2 
to 1 favorite, was heavily played and 
act out to make the pace from the Start. 
Klameeha and " Dandelion raced In

Three Races To-day
-AT—

EVER allow yourself to 
become careless about 

CLOTHES—YouNDUFFERIN PARK ENTRIES, IH i

your
can’t get that way if you send 
them to me regularly.

Three Well-Filled Races
Card l*r Open lag Day. DUFFERIN PARKthe

Odd lines and broken sises 
in Suite are selling at just 
about halt

Duffertn Perk races begin today, end 
from the class of horses who will face 
Starter Xoble, the races should be the best 
witnessed here In a long time. The club 
are getting out a neat program for tZft con- 
vcnlence of their patrons.

Tie following are the entries :
2.60 pace—George Powell's Minnie A., M. 

Connors' Lady Gothard, J. W. Curren's 
Scrap, W. Gllka' Honest Billy, J. Lamb's 
Lwwu L„ W. parry's Lora Balia, Dr, 
Johnstone's Hazel Belle, J. Coughlin’s J. 
C. Hooker, P. A Stone's Albriuo B.. S. 
Doyle's Tom Forest, H. Lang s Billy 6rlno, 
W. Swartz's Wallace W.

2.17 pace—A. Proctor's Peter Miller, N. 
Yodileu s Velma. U. Curtis' Minnie Kes
wick, Dr. Jolmstoue's Harry Direct, 8. 
Beattie » Xettle Bright, W. F. McMaster'» 
Mattie Weaver, A. Collins' Tom Boy, F. 
J ■ Stone's Colllugwood, Col le A Coyle's 
Muriel Wilkes, F. Kowutree’s Frank Mc
Kinney, A. Brown's 1‘earl Wllaes.

Local race—J. Bretts' Albrino, J. O'tial- 
loruü a Alton, Dr. Park's Loentnvar, J. M. 
Stratton's Dart, It. J. Smltü s Iteservatlon, 
\> . Martin '» Holland Boy, D. Darling's 
Ivey, W. Swartz's Joe UoUiara. __

All members ale requested to wear their 
bauges; If not, gate money will be collect
ed Ladles will be admitted free.

y be secretary will be at the track from 
IV till 12 to give horsemen their badges.

Trotting at Cvlllogweod.
Colllugwood, Aug. 14.—The Coll logwood 

Turf Assoc.anon 'held their summer meet
ing In Coilmgtvood ui dér favorable cir
cumstances, the exciting contest» pleasing 
the people immensely. The Cltiseens 
Band was In attendance and delivered a 
pleasant program. ,. ,,

Passmore ewbu 'the tireei’ *tfie 2.26 and 
2.HU class, with " Settle Bright and Miss 
Appleby. The cesuifimary free-for-all wan 
won by
Colling wood Boy, I*. J. Stone....

. Geeener, James Gladstone................
Vickie, K. 1-oek. Joe Vick............
Princess Mocquet, McCarthy Bros.

Best time—2.18%.

Won. Lost. • Pet. Ladies Free.Admission SOa e=i.626behind to the far turn, where they both 
moved up. Inquisitor, Klamesha attfi 
Dandelion ran heads apart for nearly 
a quarter of a mile. In the stretch Dan
delion drew away and won by one 
length. Inquisitor was second, Klame
sha third. Society Bud and Klllkare fell 
near the finish In the first race. The 
'riders escaped Injury. Oiseau, the 1 to 
7 favorite, was defeated by Cary in the 
I mile handicap. Cary was piayeo sows 
from 60 to 1 to 26 to 1 and beat the 
favorite by half a length. Two favor
ites won. Summary: ’

First race, selling, t furlongs—Belle 
Strome, #8 (Frelshon), *0 to 1, 1; Tea- 
creaa 103 (Sewell), 4 to L 2; Toot'» 
Mook. 87 (Finn), 9 to 6, ». Time Lit 
Fink Garter. Bivouac, Suffice, Grace
ful, Sufficiency, Hocus Pocus, Bribery, 
Silver Wedding, Bertha E. and Angle ta 
also ran. Society Bud and Klllkare

37ti2
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i486

Automobilel 
Livery b%<ssJ

.. 48 

.. 45 46
48

.486 Presser, Clasner and Repairer of Clothes

36 Adelaide West. # Tel. Meta 3074
Reduced prices are the 

rule now
Bin.46546 53-■ .44853.. 48

.. 32
Games to-day : Toronto at Newark, 

Montreal at Providence, Hochester at Bal
timore, Buffalo at Jersey City.

2 3 .34461to 2 T3 6
—Men’s Clothing 
—Boys' Clothing 
—Youths’ Clothing 

And sensible people will 
buy now for future needs. 
The show windows give 
some idea of values.

6 4 in
4 7 soc:
6 6 pon7 W 
* 8 
II 8

Rework 4, Toronto 2.
Newark, Aag. 14.—(SpecialJ—Mltcnell’a 

wildness and loose fielding by Toronto tell 
briefly bow the Sailors annexed today's 
game. Pardee was a puzzle turnout. Score:

Newark— A.B. B. H. O. A. S.
Cockman, 3b. •............. 2 I I 1 1
Engle, r.l.......................... o 1 1 O U
Brown, lb......................... 0 1 11 1 O
Jones; l.f. ....................... 1 o 5 0 U
Brodle, c.f. 10 16 0
Mahliug, 2b..................... o o 1 4 1
Wagner, sj. ................ O 0 2 5 0
Shea c................................ O 5 3 0
Pardee, p.......................... v O 3 0

, Totals ........................... 24 4 3 27 Î7 2
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. K.

Thoney, l.f. ................... 4 1
Wallace, ef. .
Cannell, r.f. ..
Slattery, e. ..
Frick. 3b. ....
Flynn, lb. ...
O'Brien, 2b. .,
Frank, as. ...
Mitchell, p. ..

the%v.
SPERM0Z0NE ;|l

8 U Canadas Were 48 Up. ,
On the Queen City lawns yesterday after

noon, six Canada rinks won from the Queen I 
City players by 49 shots, every Canada 
rink being op. Hastings' five ends for four, 
each and Murphy’s last end for seven were 
the features.

Canada— Queén City—
W. A. Flaw», W. E. Galley,
G. H. Abbs, O. A. Evans.
Chas. Green, Dr. Frawley,
T. High, skip............19 A. Hewitt, gklp---13
A. Hirst. W. J. Woodman.
M. Hawllnson, W. J. L. Anderson.
8. Jones, E. Hack burn,
G. B. Wood, skip.. .24 John Bowan. sk. .13 

T. A. Jackson,
C. K. Cooper
D. Simpson.

WOl
Does not Interfere with diet or .nroal occo.

SCHOFIELD- SCHOFIELD'S O RUO 
STORE. ELM ST^ TOROMTO.

tort
hnv
Piaj
Will

li:
pa a

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner: 

Queen and Yonge St*., Toronto.

fell. tile!

ricord’s K-jjssna
SPECIFIC
hew keg standing. Two bottlss cure the w: 
tree. Mr signature m evere botde*-aow at 
gtaniaa. There who have -tried other reae 
Withoet avail will set be disappointed is thu. 
fer boula. Sole sgancy. SCHOPllLD'l DlUfi 
Stooa. KLH ST1S8T. C0*. Tesauut. Toeorte

eueaee soods ree sale.

UiuaSecond race, 1 mile—Cary, 80 (Gar- 
ner), 20 to 1, 1: Oiseau, 126 (Martin), S 
to 7, 2; Celerea, 99 (Miller), 15 to 1, t 
Time 1.39 3-5. Agile, Holscher, Just So,
Burnett, Prudential Girl, Aucaesln and 
Amberjack also ran.

Third race, 51-2 furlongs—Pope Joan,
112 (Radtke), 9 to 10, 1; Paumonok, '115 
(Shaw). 7 to 2. 2; Sir William Johnson,
115 (Sewell), 5 to L 3. Time L07. Sandy 
Creeker, Amberly, Heretog. Wayside,
Hickory, Elixir, Mark Gumtoerts, George 
B., Sure thing, Fusllade, Little Captain furlongs, 
and Vinton also ran. (Dennison), 30 to 1, 1;

Fourth race, the Delaware handicap, 110 (Mountain), 2 to 1, 2; Sunny Brook,
1 mile—Dandelion, 120 (Sewell), 4 to 1, 107 (Fisher), 10 to L 8. Time L08 1-5.
1; Inquisitor, 112 (Miller), 2 to 1, 2; Sheen, Felix Moxxes. Affrey, No 
Klamesha, 111 (Knapp), 16 to 5, 3. Time Trumpet, Reaction, Dusky, Narrator,
1.88 S-5. Dolly Spanker, Vontromp and : Demurrer, Mias Gaiety, Macbride and 
Johnstown also ran. Richard, Jr., also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs—Mo
mentum, 102 (Miller), 9 to IP, 1; Meat- Wee Lass Wok the Handicap, 
gomery 110 (Lyne), 18 to 8, z: Pish- Cincinnati, Aug. 14.—Favorites won 
hawk. 94 (Gamer), 16 to 1, 3. Time two of the six events at Latonla to- 
L07 2-6. A1 Powell, Ellicott, Vaquero. day. The free handicap at 7 furlongs 
Crarrada and Golden Pheasant also went to Wee Lass, the favorite. In 
ran. i ea8y fashion. Nonie Lucille took the

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—I Told You,1 place from Devout by a length and a 
97 (Koerner), 10 to 1, 1; 6eUe of Jeasa- half. Track muddy. Summary: 
mine, 101 (Austin), 7 tc 2, 2; Bob Ed-1 First race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Webber, 
gren, 98 (Ross), 100 to 1, 3. Time 1.89 4-5. 108 (Treubel). 4 to 1, 1; lay Swift, 112 
Little Doc. Blzzy Ixsy, Simple Honore, (Buchanan), 20 to 1, 2; McIntyre, 104 
Voodsmaft, Dave Lewis, Eccentrical, (Boland), 15 to 1. 3- Time L1L Lady 
Orphan Pet. How About You, Bluetts, Vlmont, Boserian, Camille, BSectorine 
Elmridge, On The Eve, Mount Henry! and Tetanus also ran.
Huddy, Fatlnitza. and Single Life also Second race, 6 furlongs- -Elastic, 110 
ran. (j. Daly), 4 to 1, 1; Lady Henrietta,

103 (Aubuchon). 4 to 1. 2; Mum, 107 (Ni- e____ _t lel-_d To-Dar.
Forr*E“lugT^-Se,xJ“rres con- RlpplVmark^^6 and Entole. to^th,

rs-safi;%-sL,r„r: ■ *
The weather was clear and trari,*107 (Russell), 15 to 1. 2; Zlnda, 105 (Au- Pearson Judge»—Messrs. J. W. Curry
Attendance large buchon), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.17 4-6. Royal (former elty crown attorney), AM J J.
and vâïtowî KeJ,F Legend. Minnie Johnson, Belletoone, Ward, Murdock Macdonald. A. E. Walton,

yandusen were suspended for The Laurel and Dresden also ran. G. M. Higtnbotham and Ë. B. Kyckman.
yh„by Starter Dwyer. Jockey / urth ; furlongs, handicap— Timers—Crown Attorney Corley and Mr. J.

McLaughlin was fined 325 for failure Ifi (Preston), 7 to 5, 1; Nonie Dolan,
to make weight for Marlmbo yester- (Harrlgan) 12 to i, 2; De-
day. Mountam was sub.tltuted while v^t iog (NlcoO 2)’to 1. 3. Time
results^**3 W6re ln the paddock' ThB L30 4-6 B and Cofhscate also

First race, 4-year-olds and up, 5 1-3 ,ra£' rth race i R.is miles—Hubbard, 
furlongs, selling—Galllthea, 107 (More- g k Swlftwinga 109

M ™ !l' lequin, Iroboden, Little Giant and Pli-
L08 3-5. Manfrled, Picaroon, Chief L’ —n
Deputy, Annie Davis, Ora Z„ Miss i qixth race 1 mile—Ban Posai, 103 
Cornet, Clique, Don't You Dare, Min: ^ (Treubel). W to 5, 1; Intense, 102 
Sauce, and The Pet also ran. 1/iri/vUa^ o i »• Ladv Charad-3 94

Second race, 2-year-olds. 5 furlongs, w to 1 3. Time L« "'l-5
selling Miss Cesarion, 106 (Shilling). piackcat, Princlpia. Pirates' Dance,
? \ 1 Co,8tls’,i23 (Swain), 12 pinaud, Search Me, Arterman and Al
to 1, 2; Fleeting Star, 104 (Mountain). Hnda also fan
15 to 1. 8. Time 1.01 2-5. Poster Girl, llnda “ _______
Lady Gay Spanker, Moccasin, Mira- . _n. pointer Breaks Meeorfibel, Plxley, Limited, Edwin T- Fryer. Pot”^n»!e N v îu. ^-Angi.s

aimh|BiaCk Flaf al^° ™n- Pointer, the speedy son of Sydney Pointer,
Third race, steeplechase, free hand!- after working out on the half-mile tracks, 

cap. sHbrt course—Manzano, 142 (Rae). made big first start of the season in the 
4 to 1, 1; Lulu Young, 150 (McKln- Grand Circuit meet ln the 2.04 pace at the
ney), 11 to 5, 2: Cardigan, 146 (Gar- Hudson River Driving Park this afternoon
nett), 11 to 5 3. Time 3 44 Ffeter winning ln straight heats In 2.03% andBrekér, Russe» V T/psa^ sÆ ^^7^ tVTas^ TvM 

Resartus and Amber also ran. paced this season, next to the Broncho s
Fourth race, 4 years old and up, one three heats of 2.08^4, 2.03 and 2.03%. Angus

mile. gelling—Suz Rocamora, 103 Pointer has been considered fast since be . „ ^ T . ,
(Hogg), 2 1-2 to 1, 1; Mag Nolin, 100 started as a green horse two years ago and a request from th0 Ldoyd-Thompson 
(Lee), 30 to 1, 2; Reticent, 102 (Shil- got a mark of 2.04%, but he was hafut>e- | Wire Company, of Minneapolis, offer- 
ling), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.40. Doltndo lieved to be capable of the speed which he |ng to erect a plant valued at 3150,- 
Gilotn Fanette and Celebration also showed to-day. He made the last quarter qoq and tc employ from 130 to 175 ran celebration also ^ the flF8t heat in going under the ha^dfli provlded Merrltton advanced a

Fifth race, 2 year olds, 5 furlongs, Srati.m C'onse^ath-e obseTvers beUevè I ‘oan ot J50'^' repayable In twenty-
selllng—Pedro 102 (Fisher). 8 to 5, 1; that h* con'd have made the mile In 2.02% | years without interest, give a free
Fire Alarm, 99 (Hogg), 5 to 1, 2; Ex- if be had been harder pressed. He made site, provided free water and gave ex
cuse Me, 99 (Pendergast). 8 to 1, 3. the first half ln the second heat in 1.00%. emptlon of taxes.

mot
bubdis. Plotdis. XIdis. 12 0 0

1 1 3 o
2 10 1

folk
3 0 S. Edwards,

E. H. Anderson,
J. H. Mackenzie,
B. Greenwood, sk. .17 W. W. Ritchie, sk.ll 
H. W. Crossin. J. 8. Robertson,
G. Laird, U. J. Henry.
F. Pole. H. A. Halsllng.
J. B. Murphy, sk...23 A. F. Webster, sk.ll

H. G. Love,
W. V. Bonsall,
W. Philip.

15 J. R. Wellington,
skip .........................14

A. E. Hueetis,
W. K. Miller,
K. X. Brown,

4 0
3 0 0 5 2 0
8 0 0 2 5 1

.. 3 O 0 11 O O
.3 0 0 2 3 0
.3 0 1 0 0 0
.3 1 0 0 2 0

Time 1.02. Nloless, Merry Leap Year, 
Zanliss, Hattie Dodson, Hanoway, 
Pilot, Knob, The Composer and Slngs- 
worth also ran.

Sixth race, 4-year-olds and up, 6 W 
selling—Jack Adams, 10< 

F. E. Shaw,

Atei
) Hen

M|«
She
I.U

J. H. Denton,
A. McGuire,
W. T. Chambers, 
T. Reid. skip...

28 2 5 24 9 2
Newark 00011200 *—1
Toronto ............O 0 2 O 0 GO O 0—2

Two-base hit—Cockman. Sacrifice hits— 
Engle, Mahllng, Frick. Steien bases— 
Cockman, Jones. Base» en balls—Off var- 
dee 1, off Mitchell 4. Struck out—By Par
dee 6, by Mitchell 5. Hit byTHtcfer—By 
Pardee 1. First on errors—Newark 2. To
ronto L Left on bases—Xewarb>2, Toronto 
8 D«uble.-play—Frick to Flynn. Time— 
1.25. Umpire—Flnnerhan. Attendance— 
708.

Totals Elm
Bah Tennis Résulta.

The following are the result» up to the 
present date, of the'annual tennis tourna
ment of the Kew Bench Club :

In the men a double», F. Y. McEachren 
and G. Spanner defeated C. Dineen and B- 
Purklsa, •—2, 6—4. 8—6.

In the men's open singles. Cuff. Dineen. 
last year’s champion, was easily defeated 
by F. Y. McEachren ln three straight sets. 
8—1, 6—2, 7—5.

McEachren, altho only a youngster has 
surprised the tennis enthusiasts of Toronto. 
This Is his third year at tennis, and heu; 
la his record for tills year :

lor Canadian champion; played with 
Kew Beach, winners of the City Intermedi
ate League, making a record by winning 
12 games and losing O; champion of Kew 
Beach In doubles and singles; playeu with 
Tonawanda, N.Y., win nefs ot the Niagara

are proud of their
new champion. -

Kew Be W!ti. the Mouth, 
t permanent euitsot:
solicited, tiaplttl,

mw ,,u”
SÆSrH-ra

JCQOK REMEDY CO., —

Gar
MuW. A. Strowger,

F. R. Selgta,
J. S. Wllllson,
T. A. Hastings, sk..25 F. Brimer skip. ..12

Ti

UL
B 19' at.

Sum 
Olyn 
Actn

1 Total ..........74Total....................... 123

Sale by Tender
s' I3

Kew Bench Bowlers Lone.
Three rinks from Queen City and three 

rinks from Prospect Park played a friendly 
match with Kew Beach Club on Kew Beach 
lawn on Saturday, both visiting teams be-, 
tag np.

Kew Beach— Queen City 
W. T. Kernahan, J. 8. Robertson
Chaa. Spanner, w. Phillip,
A. H. Lougheed, j. B. Holden,
W. A. Hunter, skip.W W. W. Ritchie. e.ll 
H. L. Pratt, M. J. Nicholson,
E. Bablngton, H. J. Grey,
C. J. Pndkls», J, H. Rowan,
E. Halil day, skip. ..15 R. B. Rice. skip. .13
W. A. Bain, ' H. G. Love
X. C. Shore/, Dr. Frawley,
F. Maxwell, G. G. Fsklns,
W. L Edmonds, sk.13 J. R. Wellington,».21

4 Boni
Mom2 25 class:

Xnle Bright S. Beaty, Barrie.. 
Tops.v Dillard,' T. Turner, Barrie. 
J. C. Hooker J. Hume, Stayuer. 
Little Pete, J. B. MvFadzen, Col-, 

llugwood

Os sitOther Kaatern League Scores.
At Jersey City— B.H.K.

Buffalo ....>...00013304 0—11 12 2 
Jersey City ...00000021 0—3 12 5 

Batteries—Currie and McAllister; Moski
man and Butler. Umpire—Conahan.

At Providence— R.H.K.
Montreal ................00000000 0—Q 6 1
Providence ...........02020000 0—4

Batteries—Leroy and Dillon; Hardy and 
Barton. .Umpire—Kelly.

At Baltimore—
Rochester ..............00001006 0—7 12 3
Baltimore

Batteries—Case and Steelman; Mason and 
Hearne. Umpire—Kerins.

•I the Assets el - St.
Jun

The Liszt Strol
Elm.
Brou

4 4
Best time—2:22(4.

2.50 class, half mile heats:
Miss Appleby, Sfe Paseu.ore, Orillia 111 
A. Brluo, P. Ji Stone, CoIUng- 

wood

St.
Avet
East

9 11
4 2 2

Della Mack, A. McO'.rr, Meaford. 2 8 4
Begsle It. Sharp .................................... 2 5 3
Grand Valley. Togo,

aUl, Grand Valley ..........................
Best time—1.07.

I Piano CoR.H.E.
■Limited Cl pi 

Well 
Mupl 
Weal 
Mu nt 
Gam 
Wan. 
St. 1

J. C. McDon-
•f21000400 1—8 10 2.542

filled. Tenders will be received, addressed to the 
undersigned, up to 11 o'clock a.m. on Mon
day, the 27th day of August. 1806, fd|| the 
purchase of the assets of the said company.; 
Said tenders may be for either or both par
cels, as follows :

Grimsby Park Regatta Result»

XSS
ordey, 12th Inst. The reduhs f

Single sculls, 13 and under—Wbeller 1, 
Hodge 2.

Single sculls, open—Wnrdell, Warrlner.
Double sculls, 14 and under—Simpson 

and Wood 1.
Double sculls, open—Warrlnpr and But-

Tub race, 12 and under—Slm'peon, Hodge.
Life-saving rade, tipeh—Warded, Brad-> 

ahaw.
War canoe race, open—Warded, Coulter, 

Kennedy and Martin 1.
Throwing ball In water, 12 end under— 

Wbeller, Hodge. , ■ ? 1
Swim on back, 50 yards, open—Kennedy, 

Wbeller.
50 yards swim, 12 and under—Wbeller, 

diversion.
So yards swim, 15 and under—Kennedy, 

Simpson.
100 yards swim, open—Warded, Simp-

Long dive and swim under water—Mar
tin. Kntley. ...

Walking greasy pole—Evans, Gllverston.
Quarter-mile double sculls, open—Coulter 

and X. Banks 1,

Total.............. ..,..44 Total .......
Kew Beach— Prospect—

J. F. Turnbull, 8. Rutherford,
W. J. Mlllaop, A. W. Cane,
Ed. Forbes, R. W. Lowden.
John Pbln, skip....21 H. William, sk.,22 
John A. Knox, H. C. Currie.
L F. Lang, George Begg,
K. James, R. Harstone,
Jas. A. Knox, sk. ..23 H. Brown, skip...3$ 
A. P. Holden, A. E. Herrington,
J. B. lîlrby, G. P. Payne,
H. Gardiner, Alex. WUeeler,
W. Forbes, skip. ...20 J. A. Gibson, ak..

.45Starter—James
Natlenal League Scores.

At Plttsbutg— B.H.E.
Pittsburg ............00100003 *—4 16 0
Boston .............. ..00V0000V 0—0 4 1

Batteries—Leevbr and Gibson ; Lindaman 
Umpires—Jbnnstone and

Shan 
Wyd 
Y. M 
Rlvvi 
Elms 

.Osslr 
AVest

and Needham. 
Conway.

Parcel No. 1—Slock of Fhhj 
ished Pianos 1

Wright Beats Dabney.
Southampton. L. 1., Aug. 14.—In the ten

nis tournament at the Meadow Club to
day Beals C. Wright of Boston, the na
tional .diatoplou. defeated A. Dabney of 
Heston, tt—2 and 7—6.

Rbbert LeiOy, Columbia, defeated R. 
Sard, 0—3 and 6—2.

F. J. Sulloway, Boston, defeated C. F. 
Watson, Jr., 6—4, 6—2.

Karl H. Behr, Je., Yale, defeated H. B. 
Register of Philadelphia, 6—2, 6—4.

National Leagae.
Won. LotL

ley.
Pet.Clubs.

Chicago .................
Xew York............
Pittsburg ..............
Philadelphia ....
Cincinnati .............
Brooklyn ..............
St. Louts .......
Boston ...................

Games to-day :
Boston at Pittsburg. Brooklyn at Chicago, 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

St..714. 75 30 I Orlol
Broa

6 Specials; retail price. $450.
47 Standards; retail price, $350. 
2 Second-Hand Pianos.
1 Second-Hand Organ,

.65366 35
'isM3ti .62264

Total iTotal............ .............64.47153.. 48 
.. 45 .42960

Clinton Bents Wood»toÆ
One of the moat friendly games of the 

season was played Monday on the, Clinton 
bowling green between Woodstock and Clin
ton. resulting ln a score of 88 to 54 ln favor 
of Clinton. The score ;

Clinton— Woodstock—
G. F. Parkes, T. W. Grelg.
J. Hunter, A. J. McIntosh,
J. Fair, J. G. Wallace,
G. D. McTaggart, A. Gardner,

skip......'............... 19 skip ........................ 11
J. L Courtlce, J. W. Mahon, »
W. Graham, F. J. Orr.
W. Jackson, A. K. Kerr,
Dr Agnew, skip. ...28 C. H. Clapp, sk.. .14 
J. Taylor, R. T„ Whltelaw,
R. Holmes. W. H. Jenkins,
Dj A. Forrester, J. M. Cole.

. Brydoue, skip. ..22 F. Mllmau. skip. .12 
H Wlltse. Kev. Mr. Smith,
E. M. McLean, J. Rosa.
W. J. Stevenson, J. Pascoe,
W. P. Spaulding, s..19 J. A-. Bain, skip. .17

.466w41
67 .368......... 38 St

at M.343
New York at St. Louis,

69 Parcel Ne. 2—Manoficl 
and Assembly Plant

36
9 The

hron
lor 1 
Niche 
- Tht 

forme 
any c 
with 
night

Stock ln Trade, Lumber, MacSlataM 
Toole, Paints, Varnishes, etc.

Tenders must be accompanied by a mart- ■ 
ed cheque for 10 per dent, of the amoulljta 
payable, which shall be returned If the teifc 
der Is not accepted.

The highest or any tender not neeessarll» 
accepted.

Reducing Auto Record.
Chicago, Aug. 14.—Having already re

duced the transcontinental automobile re
cord by 14 days and with the prospect of 
cutting the San Francisco to Xew York 
mark from 33 days to 14 days. L. L. Whit
man and C. S. Farris, In a 36-horse power 
Automobile, passed thru Chicago for New 
York last night. The start from San Fran
cisco was made Aug. 2 and the run to 
Chicago by way of the Union Pacific route 
thru Wyoming was made In 11 days.

American League Scores.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland ...
Washington .

Batteries—Joss, Eels, Bernhard, Bemia 
and Buelow; Hughes and Waketiÿld. Um
pire—Evans.

■on.
.00000117 •—9 5’*8 

.22220000 0—8 9 2
The
37)1

Th
Kami 

* Goal, 
backs, 
tre T

For further particulars, stock lists ar 
conditions, apply to the nudersTgued. L 
rangements may be made for an Inapectle» 
of the assets. ’T

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of August, 
1906. V ' 1

„#
American League.

Won. Lost, Pet.
.367

Clubs.
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia .
Xew York ...
Cleveland ...
St. Louie ....
Detroit ......
Washington v.
Boston . ;......................... 81 73 .296

Games to-day : Cleveland at Phlladel- 
Cblcago at Boston, Detroit at Xew 
St. Louis at Washington.

.. 61 4M left"V Company Ashe Loan.
Merrltton, Aug. 14.—The village 

council took no action last night upon

oo .58343 The 
to-nlg 
Saturi 

l'be

.. 57 41 >582 ■56 43 .566 urm. 53 .520 National Trust Company, u-i
Liszt piano' Ôo,.-Limited, "

4U
53 .48550 night

as
Cook, 
on ha

39 H- .386 Receiver, theTotal ....................54Total..................... .. -88
SCOTT, SCOTT & MACGREGOR. 34 Yougs- 

street, Solicitors for Receiver.Berlin Wine and Loses.
Berlin, Ont., Aug. 14.—(Special.)—Berlin 

bowlers played two friendly games with 
three rinks from Galt and four from Wat
erloo, winning the former by 32 shots and 
losing to Seagramvllle by- 10 shots. Skips 
and scores :

Berlin—
A. J. Richards, sk.,22 E-G’ Emslle, sk.ll 
M. Schiedel, skip. .,19 R. Patrick, skip... 2 
W. D- Euler, skip. .16 Dr. McKendrlck.s.12

The
L. D. Merrick, sk.. .15 D. Kuntz, skip .12

—

Total

the, wl 
et Ba; 
lowing 
hand .
B. Le 
W. Fe 
Bamfc 

The

Slmcoe Golfers One Up,
’ The following la the score of the match 
played on the links of the Alexandria Golf 
Club St. Catharines, between Slmcoe and 
St. Catharines, Slmcoe being 1 up. Slmcoe 
played Buffalo yesterday.

Slmcoe—
Saratoga Selections. L Brady..............

FIRST RACE—Anna May, Revenue, Eu- W. Y. Wallace, 
dora. . Geo. J. McKlee.

SECOND RACE—Onteroa. Patagonian, Chas. E. Boyd..
Olerosa. G. X. Counter..

THIRD RACE—Superman, Chaseaway, H. F. Spencer..
Penatris. Dr. A. T. Staler....- 1 Geo. Alien .

FOURTH RACE—Inferno, Mohawk II. W. L. lunes..................... O W. J. Robertson. 0
Geranium. B. Forsayeth...................0 Dr. Buchanan .. 1

FIFTH RACE—Sir Russell, Wes, Call- F. Reid........................... 1 Kev. M Ratcliff.. U
ferula King. J. D. Christie,................0 Dr. Ludwig ..........

SIXTH RACE—Sir Lynnewood CornedI- H. E. Bicker...............  1 H. C. Cuwdry.... o
enne, Bohemia. —

.. 6 Total

...»1J • ers> 72 Total

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES AUG. 15 Galt—I Death Dae te, Heat. S
Welland, Aug. 14,—Tie Tyan found 

dead here a couple of days ago hag 
_ . . been Identified as Thomas
Waterloo-'.......... brother of W. C.- Goffatt, of Oil

. D. Euler, skip. .17 K. F. Seagram, sk.13 1“^ fou?| '}*** death.
Codk, skip.19 Dr. SL-rlln, sk.. .37 to the heat, aided by excessive drink* 
. H. Lesson, sk...2L F. G. Hughes, sk. 17 lng. j

St. Catharines—
.. 0 Dr. Killner ............
,. O Geo. Peterson ....
.. 1 Dr. Jory ................
.. O Dr. SOeehan .... 1
.. 1 J. Chaplin ....... 0
.. 1 J. C. Notman

game
I^aku
Capita

Cincinnati Selections.
FIRST RACE—Aveudow. Decklaw, Here

after.
' SECOND RACE—Airship, Elude, Lady 

Henrietta.
THIRD RACE—Alma Dufour, John Eng

lish, Wee Lues.
FOURTH RACE—Weird, Aubodor, Pro

fitable.
FIFTH RACE—Lexoltne, Beautiful

Mayo. Friction.
SIXTH RACE—Layaon. Ligne Opera,

Katie Powers.
SEVENTH RACE—Marshal Ney, Savoir

Fort Erie Entries. F“ire' ^ BrlSllt ______ Saratoga Race Card,
ort Erie. Aug. 14.—First race, %-rnlle, . , . . .. ________ Saratoga, Aug. 14. hirst race, 6(é fur-

maiden 3-year-olds, allowances—Coronation Cincinnati Aug 14—hirst iace. 3 fur- toug*' ayrur-old fillies, selling—Burtugo
160, Lady Stewart 100, Ocean Brook iU0, longs, soiling—Woolen 92, Wee Kitty 97, j.104, ■•venae 101, Speed Queen 99, Dell 
Gold Girl 100 Red Top 100, Choppy 102, Deoklaw 97, Dorothy Scott 97, Bunellen Strome 99, Winsome Ways 90, Beggar Mal l
Minute J. 102,' Omar Khayyam K/2. W. W. SirirtMluak.a.f IS? “ja^nlere' ^““nmk Ml,,|tb"rltt *>. Kur” ». «*, Vep-

Pierce 102, Left Guard 104, Brick Top 104, F elher 106 Aveudow 105 Hereafter 105. PCT ““d bait 99, Anna May 99, Skirl 99, 
Gov. Shaw 105. Merllene 105. Rower 107. The Golden Bird 105. Elected 108. Eleanor ^^e^Marle mi^YUrion^Umm

Second race, 5 furlongs. 2-year-olds, JUow- a furi0ug8, selllng-Udwlna Uoru Price 94. Grace 94, Larwu 94.
ancea—Loretta Mack 95. Dick Sbauley 98. Mluule Johnson 100 Investor 102,1 8<‘cond race, steeplechase, short course.
Alegra 103, Prince of Orange 108, Itenraw t-.’.-downe 102 Weberfielu's Hr2, Sandbuth ! about 2 miles—Patagonian 158, Glen Gale 
103. Euiinola 108, My Bessie 103. Timothy 1(ti paclflc0 ' 1V1 Lady Henrietta 104 153. Outeora 14V, MaximllUau 148, Buck-
Wen 106. Mimic K» Knowledge 107, The Only Way nu>n !*>• Olcrogo 140.

Third race, 1 mile, 3-year-ohls ami np. lv7 Black Art 109, St. George Jr. 100, third race, the Grand Union Stakes,
selling—Away x85. Bright Star x91, Daniel ’ Knellshmau 100 Airship 111, Chief $10,000, 0 furlongs. 2-j ear-olds—Superman 
C, 94, Ravlana 100, Sharp Boy 102. Lazell i,.mkeù 111 ' V», Golfbull 117, Don Enrique 117, Chase-
xl02. Lemon Girl 102, Ingoltbrift 107. %• Third race 1 mile purge—Granada 88, away 114, Peuuaris 114. Aletbeuo 112,

Fourth race. 5% furlongs. 2-year-olds, ... . , ne< gy’ (’antuln’ Bush 93. John Eng- FllnthlU 112. Charles G. Gates 112. 
selling—Imposition 100. Limited 100.Charlie ,, h j,|ss Doyle 103 Freebooter 106, Fourth race, handicap, 1 3-16 miles, 3
Ward 100, Francis Ermine 160. Mi» Lida *7. n’uf(>ur no ’ year-olds and up—Mohawk II. 126, Infer
ior The Composer 102, Poster Girl 1u2. Wo vm,rth race the stetpleohuse clubhouse no 124. Brookdale 119, Nymph 119, Geran 
Paul 10H. Melting 104, Restorattou l04.Cban- ,„nrae—Wooldealer 125 BIHv Wake ' l«m H6. 1'eter Sterling 111, Embarrass- 
dter 105. Moon vine 106, Miss Martha KM. M|nt 139, Subador 148, Weird 149, i ment 105, Reservation 105, Wlla 98, Sailor
l’oster 110. limild 151 Profitable 146, llussieadcr Ko y 99.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs. 3-year-olds and up, 1 h ' -w furlotl|ia uurae-Graudlta Fifth race, 1 mile, selling, 3-year-old»— 
selling—Ancient Witch 95, lleulien 97, Prcs- 1.,,1 weber 98 Beautiful Mayo 99 Mar- Paprika 108, Pleasant Days 106, Hammertige xl02. Jane Holly 102. Wyfield 104, Fair '^‘‘^^'m^daWllemolW. Montai- Away 106. Court martial 106. Lancastrian
Calypso 107, Ruin Dance 109. Garrett Wil- “rl“ » ^ Bottles 106, 106. Mollle Donohue 106. Maty Jr. 100.
sou 112. 7b M Frietloo HO- Lexoiiue 110. Wrenne 106, Woolwich 106, Ulllta 104.Sixth race. 1% miles. 3-year-olds and np. J08-, ^^‘‘mlles^'selliug—Prln<4 ,«eu. Haley 103. Col. Bortlett 101. Del more
eelllug—Rosa Mnl x8A Vestryluen xlW. Oak f f8p,î^a « 'rlroline W 87 The8Mate 93, 191. Calabash WL Sir Bussell 98, Wee 98. 
Leaf 88, Miss Karl 90, George V Ivina 98, of Bless to, . Caroline yv. 1, . t',, liforutn Kins 98 Sir Caruthers 98 EdithOld Hal 68. Berry Waddell 98. Hanover Caspcrdlne 92. Mocosln Maid 93. Kings CuBfornta King 98. Sir Caruthers 98. Edith
HoPhnlpe 98, Sand 98. Rblnock 96. Bugler Guinea 99, Iuflammalile 100. Laysmi 100. James 96 _

Bell-tbe-Cut 101. Two Penny 101, Cba- Katie Powers 102, IJgbt Opera 102. • r^e'
nida 104, Judex 106. ». > Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Pin age*—Bro^lyn Nyrn^i 126 Graslallo 1^

xApprentlce allowance of five pounds and 94. Leo Bright 97. Savoir Faire MX HoatjUp Y2K Comedienne 118 Sir Lynne-
claimed. Fdiso Luca 107, WhlppoorwlU 109, Marshal wood 118, Bohemian lto, Jack Dolan 190,

Weather clear and track fM% Ney 110) Nine 112. Warning 90.

Fort Erie Selections.
FIRST RACE—Omar Khayyam, Merl

lene, Rower.
SECOND RACE—My Bessie,' Renruw, 

Prince of Orange.
THIRD RACE—Lemon Girl. IngOlthrllt, 

Daniel C.
FOURTH RACE—Miss Lida. Moonvtoe, 

Restoration.
FIFTH RACE—Fair Calypso, Garrett 

Wilson. Prestige.
SIXTH RACE—Bell-the-Cat, Geo. Vivian, 

Rhluoek.

YOUNG man who has 
learned to dress well 

has done a great deal towards 
making a success of life.

The fact that a man is well 
dressed is the best kind of an 
indication that he is a man of 
worth, while smart, prosper
ous men who neglect per
sonal appearance are often 
misjudged.

We clothe men satisfactor
ily in every respect. A well 
fitting, durable, stylish suit is 
what every man needs ; and it 
is what every man gets if he 
comes here for his clothes.

Total.:.... 
Berlin—A 1 munlci 

evenui 
The 

of the 
last Id 
ture 0 
of boti 
etriltiu 
ecor* : 
Claren 
Brown 

Batt 
and ,81 

T*e

<*, u
0

1 free to Men Until Curedtil 1

Total 5

With good, vigorous health evefl 
ithing la possible—wea th. karpir.g 
suoresa. Without it .there Is only f* 
ure. E ectririty furnishes all thet p# 
to build up a strong, hale, confided 

successful man -iron for the blofi 
vim and fire for the nerves and bral 

» strength for the muscles, good dig» 
tlon. It does all that medicines do. | 
well as what they fall to do- In Ml 
fortv years’ succeea 1 have proven, tk 
bv the thousands of wreck* I have a 
stored after other tieatmvntg fait* 

i To (cmVince every sufferer from,! 
1 blllty, varicocele, loss of power, rfiefi 
t matism, lame back, etc., I give » 
n famous Electric Beit absolutely j

41 Jap-Haee Convention.
St. Petersburg, Aug- 14.—The ne

gotiations between the Russian and 
Japanese delegates on the subject of 
the proposed Russlo-Japanese fisheries 
convention began here to-day.

I End 1 
and TI 
posslbl 
tlon. 
to be . 
T bom[j 
McKee 
ford, : 
and A.

The 
would 
outside 
Daly. :

ti l

Tk ;

Lntln-Amerlcnn Club.
San Jose, Costa Rica, Aug. 14.—An 

International association entitled the 
Latin-American Club, has been formed 
here, and will be extended thru all 
the Latin-American countries.

1

The 
reqiienl 
VarsitJ 
sharp : 
Alexan 
lor, Td 
others.

The 
the Mil 
Sept, u 
that evj 
event, 
rua» 
evenini 
noon a 
wishes 
to Join 
end en<

v’-----Dene y Chief Founder.
New York, Aug. 14.—Admiral George 

Dewey was to-day elected governor- 
general of the Order of Founders and 
Patriots of America to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Robert B. 
Roosevelt.

I

free Until Curei1

Crown
TaUoringCo.

. * not asking a penny In advance or 1 
deposit You only pay price of *) 

when cured, and in many cas-’s as tow as $6. or for cash.full wholesale dijooUl 
Fonÿ years' continuous success has b: ought forth many ImUstori. 3ew« 
of them. You can try the original, the standard of the world, free until cull 
then pay for K. Call or send for one to- day, also my Illustrated book, girt 
full Information free, sealed, by mat!.

' Kaiser May Visit U.S.
Cassel, Prussia^ Aug. 14.—Herman 

Rldder of New York had an audience 
of Emperor William to-day. His ma
jesty was keenly Interested In every
thing relating to the United Elates, 
and said he desired the good will ami 
friendship of American people. He 
strongly wishes to visit the United 
States and meet the people and Presi
dent Roosevelt, for whom be bas the 
highest admiration.

1'
1

Or. A. B. Sanden, mm. Ma.
Mont 

-gwt a38 and 40 Adelaide St. West OFFICE HOURS, 9 TO 6; SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M. J 
Oldest and largest Electric B elt Establlshinout in the world. 1
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Races To-Day3 Dufferin Park
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New Carpenters’ Exchange 
Brings a Settlement Near

Hnttrb Empire Battit 
of Sattada

»

w
.

“PAINETELA” -

HEAD OFFICE
CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS 

TORONTO
agal'n. He was

willing to p&y any.man what the labor 
was worth, but he refused to be held 
up. It.Was generally agreed that some 
men were worth far more than others. 
Mr. Jiexton Intimated his willingness 
to call in an auctioneer to sell his 
possessions and go to a new country# : 
where he could have the privilege of 
hiring and firing employes who wanted 
more than they earned. "Deal with 
them as men and not as associated 
bodies," he advocated.

Some Back at Work t 
One man remarked that in a place

Temple to meet the executive of the ^ there were^ow^St^k^orking'’ 

carpenters’ union with a view to vfind- The chairman said he had been pay
ing out'wihat the strikers really want- inK 3&c to some men for two years or 
ed. The meeting of the two bodies ™~of hfs if*he VfL W
was a cordial one. The unlop rep re- 4ov. --p would give #50 if this matter 
sentatlves stated plainly that their Ws settled," he said, 
demand was for -■a. minimum rote 
wage of 33c per hour, and recognition 
of the union lh disputes. There were xhe striking carpente*7'”n^"in for 

other little matters mentioned, which gome animated comment from Mr. HuiL 
will come up at a meeting of ^he new | who, as an employer, went so far y-s
master carpenters’ association to- ££%. ^VLe'noTworth‘more 

night. The attitude of the masters so<; an hour. Por the present, he de- 
seems to be toward speedy settlement, dined to become a member of the 

and there Is apparently a joint feel- *^£*ntalt£>e hlcT'had à» g^dTar*
penters as were to be found, but never 
had one worth more than 35c an hour.

“Why, men get 30c an hour for dig
ging ditches," said the chairman.

"In this city?” he was asked, and 
two or three answers came In the af
firmative.

>ut had picked upStrike Situation Is Not so Acute 
— Master Carpenters, After 
Some Earnest Discussion, 
Perfect Organization—Tangi
ble Results Expected To. Day.i

Why can't you »ay-«eive me a DAVIS ‘Panetela
111 oot 80 ^ItSoalt—snd you will receive value for your money.

». DAVIS AND SONS.
This Clrfar was selected for the recent tour through 

Canada of H.R.BL Prince Arthur of Connaught.

I,M ?m

Commercial Aiçcoante—This Beak
solicits accounts ol firms, cerpomtfeins, 
societies and individuals, being financial
ly able add also willing, to extend to its 
depositors every accommodation connect
ed with conservative banking.

The strike situation took upon It
self a much more amicable turn yes
terday afternoon when the mtMtiu* 
carpenters formed an association anl 
sent over their executive to the Labor

t

Sallow yourself to 
careless about 

CLOTHES—Yeu 
at way if you send 
regularly.

I •

me
GEORGE P. REID

general Manages v-
I ..

-i EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL.
A

'AIN i INTERASSOCIATION LEAGUE, when there was some good trotting. Sum
mary of events :

2.40 pace, purse $400— !
Klngborough, blk.s. (Martin).; L.

D. Martin, Dlgby, N.8.. ................
Jim X., b.g.(Pearson) ; W; J. Pear-

mTah TIT ^“ CTPleted Be»“W& Wnii“Tma,(Kèbiûârd-,;
in all of the six divisons of the Interaa- C. Roblllard, Montreal . . 5
acciatlOQv Baseball League. A few poet- Sydenham Girl, ru.m. (Yah*»); J. 
poned games remain to be played, and ' ••••••• ••• -
th«e are being run off at once. I ChL^ Brandbn! . .‘'v.. *

In the junior went the Capital» have John MacD., b.g. (Leonard); James 
won the district, having 14 straight vie-1, 'V W
tories to their credit. The StGeorges
have won the Intermediate west and will Elsie Willies, b.m, (Pratt); F. s'
play off for intermediate champlonahlp ^alone» N.Y. . . .....................
with either Elms or Baracas In the east. J. îLDuquütte, iY'! 7 9 8 

In the senior section the Alerta have „ Time—2.20%, 2.22%, 2.21%.
passed the Centrals at last and will play 2.18 pace, purge $400— 
their two postponed games with Manhat- MaJ°r Brlno, blk.g. (Klcber); Jos.
tans. If they win both they will have one Girard, Montreal .....................
more game with Centrals, which will pro MaJ°r B- O., br.g. (Gauvlu and 
haWy decide who will play In city cham- Tracy); Gauvln & Pickard, (Jue- 
plonshlp aeries-

The standings revised to date are as 
follows:

VALET

and Repairer of Clothes 
t. Tel. Mala 3074

POLICE GAMES TO-DAY. i' Others expressed their willingness In 
that direction.

Standing of the Different Clubs In 
the Vnrons Sections.

I Athletic Cops Will Show Prowess— 
Some “Probable Winners."IllI

6 2 2
This is the gieni auy for the men 

2 3 4 in the summer tunics, brass buttons 
and white helmets. For let It be 
known far and wide that this after
noon the annual police games take 
place at Hanlan’e Point. Will it be 

1 a good time? Guess yes. There will 
be no better chance for an afternoon s 

0 outing for fun and sportthls sea
son.

Narrons, De. 
»s and Premature Do- 
permanently cured by

OUTH.
3 5 5

as-
5 8-3IHOZONE lng of 111-will toward the builders' 

exchange.
The order of the Federation Build-

4 4
i with diet or usual occu- 
restores lost rigor and In*
îpper. ÉîeCpropriétor,b<&

ICHOFICLD’S DRUG 
ST.. TORONTO.

9 6

For the benefit of those who play 
the “hand books” The World publishes 
Crown Attorney Corley’s one best bet 
on the events:

Throwing 66-lb. weight (high throw) 
—Oliver Snell.

Running high Jump—Hafvey 
Long service race (15 years' service 

and over) 100 yards—Armstrong (271.)
Standing broad Jump—P. C. Andy 

Irvine.
Constables’ race (10 years' service 

and over), 100 yards—P. C. Chapman.
Putting shot (16 lbs-)—Marshall 

Tripp.
Goslp of the Turf. 100 yards run—Charles Bell.

Jockey Romanelll bas been suspended by ussiug Caber—John Fyfe. 
the Saratoga Jockey Club for not trying to Discus—Inspector Black,
win on New Mown Hay last Thursday. New Running flop, step and Jump—Wm. 
Mown Hay, with Koerner up, won on Mon- Bedford.

yor^.lre v.L*1<1 »y u ueck- Bicycle race (novice), 1 mile—In- 
daykhv slx^en^ht NeW Mown Hay Thurs- apector Stephens.

Jockey Kadtke’s ungovernable temper has | throwing hammer (16 lbs.) Robert 
got him into more trouble, tblg time with I titîye'. ,, _ „ „
May, his employer's trainer. The result Is Quarter mile run—Wm. Patterson, 
that Rainey, his employer, has suspended I ''Old men’s race (50 years and over), 
him for 30 days. Radtke rode_ yesteruay for 100 yards—Artie Scott 
Keene, who has second choice on bis set- Throwing 50-lb. weight (long
Tl£?.8' .,, . ... , „> , . throw)—Harry Twigg.

Blackbird and Maud Keswick were both Blcvcle race 3 mtlea—Tnsneernroutside the money at Poughkeepsie yester- cJddy. miles—Inspector
dajr' Patrol sergeants' race, 100 yards—

Joseph Snyder.
Running broad jump—Sergt. Dun

can.
Bicycle race (16 years and' over), 1 

mile—John Pogal.
Half-mile race—Sergt- Miller.
Officers' race, 100 yards—Inspector 

Gregory.
Fat man's race (225 lbs. and over). 

100 yards—Wm. Wallace.
Hurdle race, 120 yards, 10 hurdles, 

Editor World : 1 would beg space ti. 3 ft. 6 In. high—Inspector Davis.
Consolation race—Staff Inspector

Archibald.

a 8 7 V lng Trades Council for men to go out 
obeyed in various branches ofwas

the trades when work Was shut off on 
buildings last night, but Just to 

what extent cannot be determined 
until the reports come In to-day. 
There is no doubt about It that .In 

of the bodies it meets with a lot

M i!
Chamberlain and SAe nn. Hoar.

Some amusement was created by 
Contractor Chamberlain, ex-city inspec
tor, who took Mr- Hull to task, and 
said that men who were raising a fam
ily of children could not supply them 
pfoperly with food at 36c an hour, the 
way things are now.

"Mr. Chamberlain has a family of 
14,” remarked a man at his left.

"Pay a man what he earns,” urged 
Mr. Chamberlain, while admitting the 
large family. "Fire him If he is not 
worth what he asks. That's what I

some
•e The eely Kenaiy 
« «ill permanently cue* 

fw Gsaorrkoea, Gleet, 
hA Stricture, etc.. No matter i 
Tea bottle» cure the wmh 1 

i os every bottle*-no» other 1 
ho bays tried other rtmediae 
ot be disappointed is thi». it 
agency, SCHOFIILD'i Dit»
t. cox tirauliv, roaowie
moos re* salt, jt* i

whleh . 1 l 1
Anson.

bee -2 8Billy Hurd" "blk.g.' (Plckte); New
port Stock Farm .................................

Uzzle McCord, b.m. (Martin); T
Brlsson, Montreal ..............................

Time—2.13, 2.18, 2.17.

some
of criticism- ,

The builders’ laborers had a good 
representation at a regular meeting 
In the Lator Temple last night, and 
in connection with the strike situa
tion they passed a resolution that any 
member will be liable to a fine of « 
should he do any carpenter work at 
present or work for bricklayers who 
are doing tarpenter work.

Their own wage question was de.e: red When it was moved that the coin- 
till the next meeting. mlttee wait upon the union, and that

The bricklayers met, 'too, at the Tem- |they report at a later and larger ga$h- 
ple last " night,. and under the eircum- ering, the chairman remarked to the 
stances could only promise the carpen- dissenters, “We don't want you to go 
ters their sympathy and moral support 
to the deputatipn from the carpenters, 
which waited upon them.

Painters Uneasy.
The strike order of the Federated 

Council Is construed to mean that only 
in cases where non-union carpenters 
are employed must! the men go out. In 
theory the council's dictum must be 
followed, but in practice the local unions 
apparently have a say abolit it.

The Painters and Decorators were in 
session until nearly 12 o'clock last night.
They were reticent on adjournment, but 
One official remarked: “We had a call 
and we endorsed the strtke-rthat Is, wé 
gave It our moral support. We had 
any official notification Of the action ot 
the Federated Council, and altbo there 
was a lengthy discussion no action was 
taken. I suppose It means, however, 
that a painter going to work where 
there Is a non-union carpenter should 
drop his Job.”

The painters, however* do not come 
In on work until nearly everyone else

. 4 2

ONTARIO
and Art.

Whitby. Oat., Caa.

—Senior Section—
8 4Won. Lost. P.C.

Alerts ........
Centrals .. ... 
Manhattan» .. . 
Sherbourne ..
I. C. B. B....

.778. 7 fLADIES 
COLLEGE

.727bi .4004
.. 8

—Intermediate East—

.300 'f.900 Palatial buildings, 
beautiful grounds,

helpful social and religious influences and 
the best fneilities for the study of litera
ture, music, art, elocution,commercial and 
domestic science. Large pipe organ, con
cert gi and pianos and the most complete 
modern equipment in every deportment. 

Will *e-epen September 10th.

Send for catalogue to
Rev. J. J. hare, Ph. D , Principal

Won. Lost. P.C. 
...10 2 .883 
... 10 3 .769

do.” "Irafalgar Cauls"

UPPER CANADA COLLEGEElms .. 
Baracas .. ..
Wilton ..............
Garretts . . 
Mutual .. .. 
Tadenac .. ..

•K
tl

Drool» of permanent our*» of 1 
sollelted. 160

aa*BAsoaictmmi
«Usage, 111.

.0255
6 Fbukhab in 1619.

.5006 TORONTO. ONT..273. 3______ 0 12
—Intermediate West-

Won. Lost. 
. 9.2 
. 10 3
. 8 3
. 6 4

.000
Y CO.. to the Builders’ Exchange to bring 

them In to vote us down.” They said 
they would not, and the ne,w associa
tion consented to any master carpenter 
being present at the meeting, even tho 
he was not a member. Some of those 
who had raised objections, including 
Mr. Sexton and Mr. Chamberlain, then 
went up to the treasurer and paid their 
fee good-naturedly.

Fettes College, Edinburgh r ”
THE COLLEGE WILL REOPEN for the 

Autumn term on Wednesday 
1906,"at 10 a,tit. y’

MEVTAfnf hK PBBpARATORY DEPART-

zi rs iv:cVETbeHli-frr,TPO-'pir^Sy,’’theaLTe'we generally ^

rerth^vement

people of Aurora. | EXAMINATIONS FOR ENTRANCE
John Bond, a leading merchant of SCHOLARSHIPS Saturday. Sept. 15th, 

this prosperous village, is outspoken in 1906. Special scholarships for sons of old 
favor of legal fares for the people. Ask- pupils. 1,
ed about freight rates, he aald that the ^0 R_C AL END A R andall particulars ad- 
rates charged by the Metropolitan and dress THE BURSAR, Upper Canada Col. 
the G.T.R. were Identical. A proml- ege- ToBonto’ 0nt- 
nent manufacturer of North York cor . 
roborates this.

“When the Metropolitan started,” he 
said, "their rates were low. and Invit
ed patronage; but now they are Identi
cal with the G.T.R.”

There 18" a pooling arrangement un
doubtedly.

P.C.
St. Georges 
Snnnyside . 
Olympia 
Aetha' ..
Bonar .. 
Monarch 
Osslngton .. .. 
8t. Frances

.818

.769 36 /

iy Tender .615
.600 Sept. 12th,

5.... 6 .545
5 8 .385

. 1 a .muie Assets el . 1 to .091 All Toronto» Practicing Hard.
The All-Toronto football team had a good 

workout last night against a picked team, 
beating them 5—1. The boys are In good 
shape, and If condition counts for anything 
the Corinthians will have to hustle on Sat
urday at the island. The plan will open 
to-morrow at Baxter's.

—Junior East-
Won. Lost. Union Terms.P.C.

iszt Strollers .. ...
Elmg ......................
Broadview .. . 
St. Joseph
Avenue .................
East Toronto ..

.833 :Then the executive went over to the 
Labor Temple, where they met the 
United Carpenters' Union, and were 
very cordially received. The confer
ence lasted about half an hour. The 
union executive stated that they*wani- 
ed a minimum wage of 33c an hour 
ar.d an acknowledgment of the union. 
Asked If It was their Intention to 
crowd out all non-union carpenters, the 
reply was no, and that it was recog
nized that moral suasion was the way 
to get men to Join the union. Two or 
three minor points were taken up, and 
will be presented to the masters! meet
ing to-night.

.818

.769
.385c .000 110 .000

not—Junior West—

Co., yJVC.
.000
.769 state that the challenge Inserted In yester- 
.714 day's papers by tbe secretary of the St. 
.538 Simon's lacrosse team was merely another 
.462 i example of that team's love of newspaper 
.182 
.000 
.000

Won. Lost. 
...14 0

All Saints Answer;
Capitals ................
Wellington ,. 
Maple Leaf .. 
Westmoreland . „.
Manchester ............
Garrett .....................
Wanderers ..............
St. Marks ..............

Limited 10 3..
. 10 4

7 - 6
7.... 6 Bank el Hamfllsn 

Chambers ,,.
Bon Echo Aquatic Sports.

The .great event of the season on Lake 
Mas»anoga la the annual aquatic spot?», 
which: are always arranged with cliarac- 
t< r.stlc energy aud enthusiasm by Dr. is finished.
Price, with tbe object of giving each guest The Electrical Workers had a meeting 
at Bon Echo Inn and every occupant of ; and endorsed the carpenters’ strike, 
the rustic cottages which dot the shores Th- .trike has had n. marked effect

««85.-Krcffl«ss,«s:
of the Ontario Highlands. cltJ' engineer's department for new

Till» year's red-letter day was Monday water supplies during the past couple 
last, a meat auspicious day—cloudie s and °f days. . . ___
bright. People congregated from far and Master Carpenters Organise. .. at ‘he legal rate of two vents
near to see1 the fun anil iuduinir from-the » . .. ., - ••*' >?." , - Pe-r Mills; aiul the reporter, bein-g* re-

,, . , B . enthuaiasm, no one ’ was disuppolnted. The A rePresentatlve gatheMng of master fused a. ticket, boardea the car, prepair-
capitals at Ho.cdale Saturday. balconies of the Bon Echo Inn were ray carpenters assembled at Williams Res- ed to pay his legal fare, upon demand.

The Toronto» had a light workout last with the bright colors worn by the fair taurant yesterday afternoon to discuss to any lawful agent of the company,
night under Muuuger Murphy. The boys spectators, while the shore of the lake ! the situation and to form an organiza- The conductor was seiztd of the s.tu- 
reel tine after their trip east, and to show was crowded with boats and launches. Mr. tion for mutual protection, apd with a
their appreciation oT the club s kindness in h, Elliott of Chicago acted as director ot view to dealing with the unions. Here-
f c o^v Gainst “f1-, J,!!L,1“na A the sports. tofore the malter carpenters have had
Kosedale 8 The team will (urk out thl» Allowing Is a list of the events: no association, but now one has been
afternoon, and on Thursday will practise Me,‘è^T F.U«m| V s l-raU of BuTalo" be' tormed. and an effort has already been
with the Young Torontos. Capitals can- lng the winners ' ’ " 1 ” 1 mlaI° bl" made to come to some arrangement
not afford to lose this gnmt#T If they do, Bovs' rowing "race—Won bv Master How- wlvh 016 striking workmen, the.execu-
thelr chances will not be so good for land- nril Rrown 0f Toronto. ' tlve of the new body having consulted
lug the championship aud the Mitito Cup. Tilting contest in "canoes—This proved with the Carpenters’ Union officials at

the most Interesting and amusing event of the conclusion of the masters' meeting,
the day. After three or four desperate There - were about ■ sixty master car- 
bents and a number of duckings, Messrs, penters at the organization meeting,
Gatos and Fairbanks proved the victor-. and tho they differed considerably as

tht vtDï!ly îl?n ,Erh? to detail they were practically unanl- 
grddes. Elgin Brown, John Broadhead and fh„. _ ' . --heme must K> revisedThomas Wees. Elgin Brown succeeded In î” U t hfv “Tiw
keeping his footing longest upon the roil- to get the strike called off, altho, of 

Croît us is Ineligible big log and was pronounced winner. course, they desire peace with honor.
,,, , , , Deep diving for pintes—Mess in. Whit- Of the firms represented, the following
Cincinnati, Aug 14. The national base- c(Jm|ie nnd Gates tied for a w.11 cacti re- became enrolled lor membership:

Xere"are meUglbe “m p“l„y “‘wiîh pla.,M fron> ‘he watery depths. McCollum ft Campbell
players tnat aie lneiigime to piay with Canoe race—The winners of the earlie.- Lloyd ft Movnahan
eludes-* u8recment clubs. ibe list In- Vuce. l’rutt V. Guides Wees and Brown. Arthur Laxton

Buffalo—Player Badel. Baltimore—L. 1). * *'4 li^untlfu? ‘spread at the rustle Inn «ml " Hudson & Phillips
Wilts, Stephen Griffin. Torouto—Fred „„ impromptu concert, with some flue «t<BurnsHamUt°n
t rollus. U tea—Outfielder Marshal. Bing- playing and solba concluded th • £ Burn®r

I hamton—Jack Measerly. ^ay James Withrow
D. C. Mayhue 
G. T. Turner 
Isaac Plewes 
W. S. Kellow 
L. J. Bland 
James Davenport 
W. J. Brlcknell 
Arthur Welch.
Thomas Westlake 
S. Young 
D. B. Bowerman 
W. W. Hilts 
Alf. Coyell 
W. H. Adams 
Edward Detinis 
W. F. Slack 
J. Shore „

• Ed. Ferrie 
J. C. Jones 
Owens ft Shank 
J. E. McCollum 
F. R. Baumhard 
Ford ft Rogers 
Dever & Bastedo 
George Nicholson 
D. H. Atkinson 
W. F. Sexton 
A. Chamberlain 
W.Walton 
Kay Bros.
The officers chosen were: President,

J T V May; vice-president, Thos Jones; 
secretary, Arthur Laxton; treasurer, T.
Westlake ; committee, Frank Lloyd, F 
R Baumhard, J. E. Denise.

A general committee to draft a con
stitution will be appointed to-night at 
a meeting, when the executive will re
port the result of the conférence with 
the strikers. An effort Is being made 

; to get as many of the master carpen- 
I ters present as possible so that any sug
gested settlement can be fully discuss
ed.

NATIONAL
ACADEMY

)e received, addressed to the 1 
to 11 o'clock a. in. on Mop- 1 

ay of August. 1906, for the j 

assets of the said company. | 
y be tor either or both pati- ,1

.2 9
. 0 9
. 0 11

notoriety, and was altogether unnecessary, 
as the manager of St. Simons and myself 
hud already decided to play an exhibition 
match after the holiday season, when all 
players would be home again.

I might also say that, earlier In the sea
son, All Saints endeavored to arrange a 
practice match with the St. Simons, but 
St. Simons refused to play ; therefore, they 
wlll now have to await All Saints' con
venience.

With apologies for taking up space for 
so trivial a matter.

Quaan A Spadlnn 
TORONTO. 

Devoted exclusively to 
the preparation of 
jrouna men end wome 
for University metri 

dilation- Splendid results. Reop.-ns Sept. loth. 
W ri e lor calendar.

uvenile Section—
Won. Lost. PC.

Shamrock .. 
Wychwood .. 
Y. M. C. A... 
Riverside .. .
E|ms .. .........
Osslngton .. . 
Westminster 
St. Lawrence 
Oriole .. 
Broadway ..

.92312 1
. 11 2
. 10 3

.846 ,1COURT WILL NOW BE ASKED: Wlddlfleld Will Help.
W. C. Wlddlfleld, the leading lawyer 

and citizen of Newmarket, was aston
ished that T. H. Lennox, M.L.A., had 
not moved in this matter. "Two-cerit 
fares on the Metropolitan was a plank 
In his platform,” he said. "Why has 
he done nothing about this?”

R. B. Davis expressed himself tp the I 
same effect. Mr. Wlddlfleld promised 
to examine the statute and to assist 
The World In any legal actions, if re
quested.

James Hughes of Thornhill, Albert 
Quantz of Langstaff, George Harper of 
Oak Ridges, arid J. C. Steele of lot 40, 
all declared themselves In favor of the 
law being enforced against all, whether 
rich or poor, persons or corporations.

The Metropolitan has laughed at the Jefferson P. O.
county council for years. When the Bond Lake ..........* •
cars are stopped by snow they furnish' Qak Ridges 
no service by sleighs, as required by Aurora Cemetery •• 20 
their Agreement. During all of Febru-, Aurora (Queen’s Ho
ary, 1904, the system was entirely Idle, tel)  ................ ............. 22 44 70.
and mall tags and merchandise Intend- j Newmarket ................ 27 64 -80
ed for the Schomberg ft Aurora were! By glancing over the following table 
piled up In the snow at Curtis’ Corners. • 0f mileage and return fare, It will be 
F01 months the Schomberg ft Aurora ; seen at once that the Mets do hot bear

out the representation by The World:
■ ' - : Return Return
Mileage Mlléage Fare 

6 ‘' 92
5.66. . 11.30

.769
.1 9 .7508

1—Slock of Fill» I5 5 .500
CHARLES GARVEY, B.A..

Principal.
.. 4 « .400 Continued From Page le

nos 4 8 .833
>.3003 7 Manager All Saints' fc. C.etsll price, $450.

retail price, $350. 
[l Pianos.
11 Organ,

. 2 12
. 0 12

.143
.000 For Boarder» and 

•Day Boy». Koyz 
prepared for hon
or matriculation 

ia the Universities 
and the Royal Mili
tary College. Special 
mention given to 

boy» enteringcommereial life. 
Reopens Sept 12. For 
prospectus tpply to M. ». 
Matthews. Principal.

St. Alban’s 
Cathedral 
School

Sports of All Sorts.
St. Clement’s eleven play an all-day game 

at Mlmlcq to-day. The car leaves at 9.30. 
The following players are requested to be 
on hand : Webber- (captain), Garrett, Tay
lor, Emo, Rende, Brewer, Brooks, Balaie, 
Nicholls. Paris, Lawton.

The British United Athletic Club have 
formed a football club. All members and 
any old country players who wish to play 
With the club are requested to turn out to
night at 6.30 for practice at Bavslde Park. 
The secretary's address Is J. W. Sutton. 
879 East Gerrard-street.

The following players will represent 
Hamilton against the Corinthians to-day : 
Goal, May ; backs. Thomas and Re|d: half
backs. Mitchell. Wood and Johnston; cen
tre. Thomas: right wings. Nelson and Lang; 
left wings. McCauley and Cbatland.

The I. C. B. Ü. team will not practise 
to-night or Friday, as there Is no game 
Saturday.

The Intermediate Elms will practise to- 
'Pbe following

Iation. He had refused the legal fare 
from Thornhill to Toronto on Monday 
last, and had required the reporter to 
get off the car. He was asked the 
mileage from the C. P. R. crossing to 
Thornhill.

"I don’t know," was the answer, "but 
the fare lgythlrty cents.”

The reporter tnen Informed him chat 
the distance was ten miles, and ten
dered the legal fare of twenty cents.

The conductor demanded thirty.
The reporter tendered twenty.
The conductor stopped the car.
\'Aren’t you going to get off?”
"Certainly not. 

ceiUg, I am going to Thornhill." 
*Quotb the conductor: "If you don't 

get off, I will have to put you off.”
’That's for you to decide?"
“Dou you wsrnt me to lay hands on 

you?”
"All I want you to do," said the re

porter, “Is to take me to Thornhill.”
" A Conference.

2—Manufacturing 
mbly Plant
ide, Lumber, Machinery, 
urulehea, etc.
be accompanied by a mark- 
J per cent, of the amouhti 
ball be retuvued If the ten- 
ed.
any tender not necessarily

articulais, stock lists imd . 
to the undersigned. Ar- 

be made for an Inspection

to, this 9th day of August, j

16 32 .50
17 , 34 .65
18 36 -57

40 .61

Ottawa’s Tarn This Week.
With McGee and the Argos trimmed at 

Worcester, and Tecumsehs and Toronto» 
polished off In Ottawa and Cornwall, Sat
urday was a typical Queen Citv week-end 
In sporting clrcles.-4-Ottawu Citizen.

Here Is twenty

did not run at all.
Complaint Is also made that the Me

tropolitan is destroying Yonge-street 
as a highway. Instead of diverting tha York Mills 
surface water to the ditch, on the west Lansing 
side of the road, It is shed to the cen- Town Line Mark- 
tre. In the same way It shovels snow ham Township 8.21 17.42 .K
so as to make a tunnel for the street Thornhill ,..•••••• 9-60 19.00 .45
cars by making the street Itself imposa Richmond Hill » • 13.56 27.10 60
able. . Elgin Mills .... 14.61 29.22 , .65

Mr. Ingram’» Statement. Jefferson 16-67 33.84 .76
Vice-Chairman Ingram of the rail- Bond . Lake .,<• 17-93 35-86 , .80

way and municipal board, In reply to Oak Ridges ,... 19.00 88.00 .96
an enquiry, stated that he had learn- Aurora C’m’t’ry 20.73 41.46
ed from The World of the excessive Aurora ........ 22.37
charges of the Metropolitan and tho Newmarket ....- 27.00
It was of an Informal nature he. had 
no desire to stand upon ceremony,->nd 
would proceed to deal with the matter.

Mr. Ingram was not prepared to say 
whether a new schedule of fares had j
been received from the Metropolitan . , _ _____
Rail way Company or not. During the ! In an unexplored portion of Vancouver 
holiday season It had been difficult to Island and exhibit several large nug- 
keep abreast of ordinary routine work. Ev
olving to the absence of so many busi
ness men and others concerned in the 
atfialrs before the board, 

ci In Defence.

ust Company, united.
Uszt piano Co., Limited,
A MACGREGOR. 34 Yonge- 
llvlter» for Receiver. •

night at Bayside Park, 
plavers are requested to turn out : Fraser, 
Jacobs, Lang Scully, Stevens. Plater. Kelly, 
Cook, Robb, Wood. All players must be 
on hand .early.

The wholesale potato merchants will play 
the wholesale fruit men a game of baseball 
at Bavslde Park to-day at 3 p.m. The fol
lowing potato men are requested to be on 
hand ■ w. Ryan. T. McKinnon, J. Ferrter, 
R Lee. T Brooks. E. Knowlton. W. Miller, 
W. Ferrier, W. Knowlton. D. PMlIlps, Jo*. 
Bamford. sr.

The Claremont» would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday next with any Junior" 
League team East Toronto. Balmy Beach. 
Capitals. Elms preferred. Address com
munications to W. Holford, 204 Bellwoods- 
avenue.

The Claremonts defeated the Brownies 
of the West End Junior League Saturday- 
last In a very Interesting game. The fea
ture of the game was the excellent work 
of both pitchers, Kingdom tor the winners, 
striking out 17 men, aud Hergert 14. The 
score : R.H.E.
Claremonts .,...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 O-—3 6 3 
Brownies .......0000 02 00 0—2 2 5

Batteries—Klngdon and West; Hergert 
and Spencer.

The Junior baseball team of the West 
End Y.M.C.A. will practise Wednesday 
aud Thursday evenings as soon after 6 as 
possible, on tbe Held buck of the associa
tion. The following players are requested 
to he on band : J. Rabjohn. V. Yokes, G. 
Thompson, 4$. DoxsBe, F. Sletghtholm 8. 
McKenzie, R, Jack, F. Hartman. R. Bel- 
ford, H. Hall. W. Bradshaw. N. Ewart 
and A. Earl.

The I. C, B. ,U. senior baseball team 
would like to arrange a game with some 
outside team for Labor Day. Address K. 
Duly, 187 Sumach-street.

.15
.25•f

“I am not sure whut the law is in a 
cuse like this,” said the conductor, 
doubtfully.

"Perhaps you had better take ad
vice."

"Well," he said, "I think I will ask 
the motorman."

It is not known what legal conclu
sion was arrived at as the result of 
this conference, but the cay was start
ed, and nothing further was said or 
done until It arrived at the siding nq&r 
York Mills.

The conductor then announced that 
he would telephone to the head office 
of the company for Instructions. This 
was done, apparently, and upon the 
conductor’s return, he announced :

“Now, I am going to put you off.”
Once more there was the tender of 

twenty cents. Then 
tor took

!.. .15 D. Kuntz, skip .13 .

Total ..................... 82 i.. .72

MEN! STOP aDue to Heat. j
g. 14—The "n>an found : 

toupie of days ago haf i 
Thomas Goffatt, ; 

C. Goffatt, of (M l'u. 1 
id that death was dua 
Jed by excessive drink*

■4
.96

44.74 1.06
64 00 1-20as

The Weakening of Your Vitality Before It Has De
stroyed all Your Happiness and Strength.

INDIANS FIND GOLD.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 14.—(Special.)— 
Indians report a discovery of goldTake my Electric Belt for what it will do for you. 

Wear It while you sleep at night or while you are rest
ing after your work. You will find it a vltalixer, s 
ionic to your nerves, e rejuvenstor ot waning vitality. 
Use It for any ailment which drugs have failed to cure, 
and you will never cease prats ng it.

I claim that I can cure weakI Cored *•1>
*

m» n ; that I cun pump 
new life into wornout bodies ; that I can cure your

/•/ WANT LONGER SEASON.the conduc- 
hold of the reporter 

and ejected him from the car. There 
was no undue violence used, assunqlng 
that the conductor had any legal rights 
to lay hands upon the passenger. He 

! acted for the company, and by its or
der. The company admits, in a letter 
to The World, that there Is less than 
ten miles of track between Toronto and 
Thornhill. This admission coupled with 
yesterday's transactions Is notice serv
ed by the Toronto ft York Radial that 
any persons audacious enough to In
voke against it the commands of his 
majesty, as expressed “with the ad
vice and consemt of the legislative as
sembly of the Province of Ontario,” 
may anticipate assault and battery. 

The People • Say.
The people along the line of the Me

tropolitan are hopeful that something 
will be done. They no longer build any 
hopes upon the county council; and, 
until The World took the matter up, 
they had no reason to believe that any 
relief would come thru the Ontario R Ill- 

President May urged the desirability way Act of 1906. 
of having an association entirely Inde- Mayor Knowles of Aurora expressed 
pendent of the Builders’ Exchange, and himself as heartily In favor of 
competent to act to bring the strike to 
an end. Entrance fees were freely paid, 
but there were numerous dissenters.
W. F. Sexton warmed up. He was out
spoken In condemnation of the Carpen
ters' Union, and Incidentally said he 
had gone broke at the time of tbe boom,

•/i pains and aches limber -up your jointe, and make you 
feel as frisky and vigorous as you ever did In your life. 
That's claiming » good deal, but I have got a good 
remedy, and know It well enough to take all tbe risk If 
you wifi pay me when y ne are cured.

No man can lose os this. If the cure is worth tho 
price, you don’t have to pay for It until you get it. 
When you are ready to eaj you are a big, husky and 
frisky specimen of vigorous ma.nho.-d ; that you haven't 
got an ache or pain in your whole body, and that you 

feel better than you ever did In your life. I get paUL If you can't say it after using my 
Belt for three months, then give me back my old Belt and I wont ask a cent All I ask 

! te security while you use it.

vigorous hea-'th every*-3 
i. ble—w-2»' th. karn-ln es* -1 
cut it there Is only 's4l*.:| 
y furnishes âH 
, strong, hale, confidenfe-a 
in iron for the blood» j 
cr the nerves and braid»* 
he muscles, good dig-**3 
»li that medicines dû. s#'| 
thev fall to do- In mil 
créas 1 have proven thl»|J 
ils of wrecks I have r«* | 
other ti catmi nts failed- J 

sufferer from de- ) 
le, loss of power, rhe’-l- J 
back, etc., I give nif a 
c B.-lt absolutely .3

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 14.—(Special.)-» g
Chas- L. Wilson, traffic manager for British Columbia salmon trap opera* 

the Toronto and York Radial Railway tors are petitioning the government to 
Company, writes The World as fol- i allow an extendlon of the season from 
lows: \ Aug. 25 to Sept. 15, so that spring sal»

"The World of Tuesday, August 14, I mop may be caught, 
contained An article that the Metropoli- : 
tan division of the Toronto and York I 
Radial Railway collected more than ! 
the legal fare enacted by the new Rail
way Act. As half the truth Is gener
ally worse than falstoood, It Is well to 
state the fdets and to correct some ot 
the Impressions conveyed In your ar
ticle- The schedule of rates and mile
ages as quoted in your paper Is en
tirely misleading. As a matter of fact,
98 per cent, of the business on the Met
ropolitan division is bandied on return 
tickets. Therefore any comparison as 
to rate per mile should be based 
on this fact, which will give an en
tirely new color to the whole question.

The following is the table which was 
published In T,he World :

Miles from Legal Amount 
Toronto fare charged

York Mills ..................... 4 . 8 - .10
6% 12

A.
E. 56v -

i

'To Trial for Manslaughter,
Montreal, Aug .14.—The two Cue» 

teaus, father and son, who were ar
rested for manslaughter In connection 
with the death of Molse Custeau, 16 
years of age, to-day were committed 
for trial.

Thief anil Firebug Sentenced.
Mbntreal, Aug. 14.—Joseph Renaud, 

for stealing a watch, and John But
ler, who was convicted of setting fir» 
to the house of James Reading, wer* 
sentenced to-day to five years.

|

i A short time ago I took a case that I couldn't cure, and I didn't see why, 
as I had cured hundreds like: it. Anyway, my patient returned the Belt and 

eald I hadn't done him any good. He «aid he thought I bed treated him hon- 
y and wanted to pay me the cost of the Belt because It couldn't be used 

again. I refused, and told him that I had made a contract to cure him or 
get nothing, and I wouldnlt take a dollar I hadn't earned.
. R. B. McDONALD, St. Raphael's, Ont., cured of nervousness, weak back 

and tired feeling. ....
ANDREW W. LANGFORD, Stratford, Ont., cured of Indigestion and lost 

vitality.
G BO. RUDDY, No. 501 St. James street. London, Ont 

Belt Is all you claim for It, and I can recommend It to an

estl
West End Harriers Clnl».

The West End Y.M.C.A. Harrier Club 
requests the following members to be at 
Varsity track this evening at 7 o'clock 
sharp : Tail. Thompson, Hughes, Hoe, 
Alexander, Kulbbs, W. A. Hughes, A. Tay
lor. Turvey, Antbouy. Norris, Westerby and 
others.

The chib has started regular training for 
the Dunlop Trophy race, to be held about 

- “Sept. 9, nnd expects to have tne best team 
? "that ever represented the association In this 

event. The club holds regular training 
rims every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings at 7 o'clock, and Saturday after- 

‘ -,noon at 3 o'clock. Any young man who 
wishes to learn to run, or who would like 
to Jolii the club, is Invited to be on hand 
aud enquire for "the secretary.

t- Kfy

., ^says: "Your

,u158=mo,kn ffiWKKt ÆfiP-
Are you sick? Are you In pain? Are you a weak ment Are you tired of 

CURED.
CALL T6-8AI—Fin OêHILIAVMX—VBIC 

If yam eaa't call, write far my heenUIWUy lUnsSraZeg haek. 8ea* sealed. FREE.
DK. M. O. McLAUGHLIN, II* YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Please send me
your BOOK FREE

ntil Cured
penny lh Advance or_ Ç*1 
only pay price of 

m-fuU wholesale discourir; 
fiatiy Imitators. Be-waJJ 
K- world, free until cured 
| Illustrated boojfi glvtril

ige Street, Toronto, 
Ontario.

UNTIL 9 P. M. 1 
incut in the worK,

Apart From Builders' Exchange. L

oor XkbtlUv AuZmIiZi 
pondency. Sexual ff'enlcnem. HmUttion», Sper- 
vudorrhaa,amd Fffectti of Abuee or Excesses. 
Price 61 perbox, six for 15. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In

(former!% Windsor) Toronto, Ont»

com
pelling the company to obey the law. 
If requested, he will call a public meet
ing to express the sentiments of his 
people.

Dr. Richardson, the son-in-law and 
partner of Dr. Rutherford, an eminent 
physician wju> was formerly In neitner-

r
Lansing ............................
Town Line (York 

ana Markham)
Thornhill ..............
Langstaff ............
Richmond Hill ............ 13
fibrin Mills ........ 14

■15 ?:
.. 8 16 
•• 9V4 20 
. 10% 22

.26
Addreas..........

Office Honrs—9 s-m. to 6 pm. Wed, snd Sat until 8J0 r.m
-30NameMajor Brlno Bent Major, B.O.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—The August trotting 
»>»et at Delorliuer Park wee opened to-day.

.33
26 .40
28 .45

1
J

YOUR r

rD-

SHOULD Be EDUCATED to SUPPORT THEMSELVES.
Why not let us give them that training which will njost surely and quickly 
bring best results. We guarantee good positions for our graduates. Call ana 
Inspect our facilities and work or write and we will bring you the 
fullest particulars.

BRITISH - AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y.M.C. A. Building, Yonge and McGill Streets, Toronto, 

T. M. WATSON, Principal. '
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WEDNESDAY MORNING6 J^ I. EATON O^witedknow when the city may 

enemy's knee on Its chest”?
one cannotThe Toronto World^ m-

mm ID I»MISSUMget the BP
Can P. D. Row tell Toronto when 
the electrical ring ever kept a single 
agreement? Let the City of Ottawa 

electrical ring and an-

a Morning Newspaper published every 
day in the year.

W Telephone—private etehense coaneeUag ell 
i“ • deoirtmeate—Mala 20*. .

SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN Abv**„i 
One year. Dally, Snaday included... ej-g 
81* eon the " •••

“ ' :n M The measure
One year, wltheet Snaday .........•••*• *;go trlcal ring le made by the act creat-
81* months, ** “ ................... 100 ln~ the hydro power commission. It
rear months. - “ .................... % lng lne “fu /I Ottawa Journal,
Three moothi. - ** ........... .. '» Is the duty of The Ottawa Joura ,
One month, " “ ................... ' p, d. Ross and all loVers of public

These rate# Include PWtege sllçver uhts t0 ggfat the electrical ring at
•da. United States or ®reot BftW*. n, r*« ___* „urrender for Ottawa

They alee Inclada free delivery to”; every turn. It to eurrenaer 
pert of Toronto of •nbyb*i.. Oift»rt« to sit down to a conference with fh

«K.S .V •t" electric*! rln,. The el., 

eln*ted W ».

■|!

x: DURING AUGUST STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS AT I P.N,e On
^ire6 with the t
other turn of events, and the ertemy » 

knee is on its chest.
is Expect to Realize Good Prices 

An Organization is 
Perfected.

-■ 1 -îmmot mercy for the elec-

: ^ • ■
îe!-Î1; ■ jgg;

' •. V *;/ ' It-'; rt* t'*'

Flakes
. rn!

The Derbys, Fe- 
doras. Soft 
Shapes and Silk 
Hats which form 

fall display

1
and representative meetingA large ■

of the Co-operative Fruit (growers
Including representatives

Chatham, Slmcoe, Oak- 
gt. Caifcharines, Oshawa, New- 
Trenton, Meeford and Walker- 

held in the office of A. B.

1
As-

Tsoclatlon, V
from Forest
Ville,
castle,

«tes.

»W.Æs.fi. r v.v~V*
Using rates on application. Addrjmo 

THE WORLD.
Toronto, Canada

HAMILTON OFFICE- 
Royal Block. James North and Merries 

street» Telephone MS. .
Walter Harvey, Agent.

LONDON (ENG.! OFFICE OF THE TO
RONTO WORLD—

■ Hart-street. New Oxford-street. W.C. Lon- 
don, England. . V

Joaeph P. Clongher, repreaentaflve 
Advertisements and anhacrlptlona are also 
received through any responsible advern»- 
Ing agency In the United State», etc.

The World can be obtained at the follow
ing New» Standi:

c”ass c., »•»
— Wolverine New» Co.

whole#»'» our
have been con-
structed of 
splendid mate
rials. In all the 
most approved 
shapes-

VV« haven't confin
ed this showing to 
anv one line; we snow 
blocks of practically 
all leading makers in 
both England and 
America. This gives 
rtment of new styles

doomed. '.noliProbably the most appetizing way in which

rr^o7p:r=ornWMTofïLd,rc=,enCFJ.o.f .
are as much more appetizing than eith 
them as rich Jersey cream is superior to

You remember how your grandmother used j 
to make Johnny cake from corn meal. How 
deliciously tempting and how easily digested 

? Toasted Corn Flakes are superior 
to the finest Johnny cake or

ton, was
Cowan, secretary of the Ontario Vege
table Growers’ Association, In the Man- 

Chambers yesterday. The object

WHERE PEOPLE GOVERN.
Review of Reviews for 

August contains an interesting and 
suggestive article, entitled. ‘jggPjJg 
a Political Experiment Station, ^be
•"experiments"'spoken of are the
auction ot initiative and refer*"^ 
and of the primary-election system of

ZJLL. ~u..y
cers. After all. the Initiative and re
ferendum In legislation is hardly any 
longer an "experiment." as it ha.**» 
practised for a considerable time al 
ready In Switserland. In Oregon It has. 

Mr. Jbseph Schaier, in the article 
Held of dragons’ testa 

Towards

The American

■mi.-.,....„ ■■■■■■
of the association is of a wholly com-, 
mercial nature, and Is designed to ob- 

rellable Information with regard

j>ri(

! ' Aitain _ ipp 
to the fruit crop, not alone In Canada, 
but in the United States and Europe; 
secure Information as to sales, and the 
marketing of fruit, and to bring the 
members in closer touch generally with 
each other. . _ ___

These officers were elected : A E Sher
rington, Walker ton, president; D John
ston, Forest; W H Dempsey, Trenton, 
and Robert Thompson, St. Catharines, 
vice-presidents, and A, B. Cutting, To
ronto. secretary.

Reports gathered from the representa
tives present were, generally speaking, 
of an encouraging nature, said while the 
apple crop Is regarded as a good one,, 
a resolution was unanimously endorsed, 
calling upon the members and growers 
generally to exercise reserve in dispos
ing of their stock. The opinion was 
freely expressed that good prices will 
prevail for Canadian apples.

A"

Hi|i it was
in every way 
Hoe cake ever made.

Toasted Corn Flakes are made from the 
choicest corn, perfectly cooked and scientifically 
treated in the finest food factory m the world, 
viz., thpt of The Sanitarium Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

h

!Ui
say»
Cited, "proved a 
to the machine politician."

primary-elec tlqp system has, 

of course, greatly helped.

i Mr;:
1horn-street.

DETROIT, MICH*
and all new» stand». __ .

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel new* Stand.
LOS ANGELES, CtoL.--Am«s 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel andI Bt- ^ 

rence Hall: all news stands sad •• 
boy». _

NEW YORK—St. Denla Hotol ,fl
OTTAWA—Deapatch and Agency *- 

hotels and nows stands.
OUEBEP—Quebec Newa Co. ,yd,erty. 
FT. JOHN. N B.-Raymond * »»* jitln- 
W1NNIPRG-T. , *Fto". '?° Hotel Empl« 

tosh: John McDonald; Hotel

this the Bo;excellent as»®the particular man
for quick choosing.

the Oregon cortstltu- 
amended. In accordance with

Four yearn ago

1 KnIn the Sûtes, Toasted Corn Flakes »™ 
having the most phenomenal sale of any food 
ever put on the American market, many deal
ers ordering in ten car-load lots. It has been 
with the greatest difficulty that orders have 
been filled with any degree of promptness. Ut 
this food it can certainly truthfully be said to 
have won Its favor through its flavor 

Like all big successes Toasted vorn 
Flakes are certain to have many imitators. 
As a matter of fact, some of these *re al“ 
ready in the field. It is against these imita- 
tations and substitutes that we desire to

WarÊac°h box of Toasted Corn Flakes is 
labelled “Sanitas” Toasted Corn Flakes, 
and has the fac-simile of the signature of the 
president, W. K. Kellogg, across the frobc ot 
it. If you would guard against an inferior
article ourchase this and no oti^er.

Don't make the mistake of thinking that 
Toasted Corn Flakes are at all like any other 
food you have ever eaten. They are distinct- 

- ly different—much mere delicious, much richer 
in nutrition, and so perfectly cooked that the 
weakest stomach will digest them.

So certain are we thaï you will be delighted 
with Toasted Corn Flakes that we make 
this offer. If after trying it you do not like 
if, -return the unused portion to your grocer 
and #ct your money back.

There is just a possibility that your grocer 
may not have Toasted Corn Flskes in stock. 
Ask for them in any event, and if he has none 
and will not get them for you, send us his name 
and address and we will send you a full- 
size package free.

TOASTED CORN FLAKE COMPAN^T.

Canadian Office : 375 Clarence Sk,
London, Ontario

tion was
an overwhelming majority of the peo
ple so that, while the state legislature

of all law-

Well that the values will be
And we’ve bought so 

practically unbeatable this year.
rtments ready for selection.

; 1still has complete charge
for the Immediate UP TO THE BOARD.making necessary 

preservation of the public health, peace 
or safety, 5 per cent, of the legal voters 
of the state are empowered to demand 
the referendum on any other measure 
passed toy the legislative assembly, and 
8 per cent, may propose laws and con
stitutional amendments, which go Into 
operation on receiving a majority of 
votes to favor at the next general elee-

JComplete ass# ^ t ,.............
Prices $1.50. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

Toronto News editorial: The state
ment of Mr. A. B- Ingram, vtce-chair- 

Ontario _ Railway and

new* stand. stands and trains.All Railway new*
man of. the 
Municipal Board, regarding the posi
tion of the board, cannot be regarded 
as satisfactory. The province expects

the railway

visitor whem o« T»»» 
of the Dolly »»d

Mailed to amr ad-

A welcome 
vacation la a copy
dr«.atoWc/“'da, Baited "tatee or 

cents a wee*.
newedealere

be left at
St.. Toronto.

fMAIN FLOOR-QVHBN STREET.
■ rV „f • . sfromsomething more 

board than belated action consequent 
upon the angry protests of some In
dignant citizen. It Is well-understood 
that a road-having a Dominion chart 

under the jurisdiction of 
But certainly

Great Britain for ten 
Ordere taken 
and pootmaeters 0» may 
The World. SS Tonne

by all Hel.
Money cannot buy better Coflee 

than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 4ÜC lb.

Michle & Co., Limited

fight for the old fort.tion.
Two years ago, under this new order, 

the People’s Power League drew up 
a bill for a primary-election system at 
nomination, which was passed by the 
people with a great majority in the gen
eral election of 1954.
April 20, "the primary law was 
ployed for the first tlrqe to nominating 
candidates to be voted on at the general 
election to June, and It Is not too much 
to say that by Its means political me
thods to Oregon have been revolution
ized. To a remarkable extent, vid poli
tical leaders who had shown undue de
votion to private or corporation Inter
ests were eliminated, while the great 
parties vied with each other to the effort 
to bring out candidates whom the pub
lic could trust," “Bosses out of a Job, 
corruptionists balked of their prey ln^ 
voke curses on the primary law."

Ten, measures were submitted 
people’s vote to June, 1906. ’^h’ 
terest was taken by the electors, from 
two-thirds to seven-eighths of the total 
vote for governor being polled on the 
several questions. The people were

They studied the

Wl1
Societies Are Joining 1* 

Another Protest. .
OTTAWA’S DUTY.

In another column we reprint an <*H’ 
The Ottawa Journal, which 
surrender to the menace of 

discounts

Juryer Is not Number ofrailway board.

fe#M=I§
board to publish and distribute the 
rules/and regulations enjoined by the 
new Railway Act to to be commended.

“«“Si '*
operating within the Province1 of On
tario under a provincial charter, re 
fuses to obey the new Railway Act, 
what does the railway board propose
MS' .«““point I. .... »! «»,
Metropolitan ^llway- CW^ns of
Toronto have long ceased to expect 
any nice regard for contract or pub
lic rights from the men behind th 
Toronto Railway Company ™f th* 
Toronto and York Radial RARwaY- 
But at ' present the Issue appears to
iute^to rtwo°cents pTnT M

rate'^It1 ls^to^to’^the'aal'way^^oard.

The railway board was constituted to 
guard publlc interests, and to apply 
and administer the act.

The statement that the board has 
been studying the former decisions of

sur»? c.°«sr tï« ".s»
K?"',Snp.‘»

SU*5.«™>. t"
S.iÎSÏt’Act which limit" toll- to l”«
Railway no partlcu-

bearing of past decisions of the 
'ranway committee on the question at 
Issue as to whether or not a Pr0V'O‘ 
cto“ electric railway °PfraUn« v the

f Pr°Dassed by1 the^provtoclal legisla- laws ny woulJ repeat, strange
aTor ed^ïiïKJŒ and*'approve &

p tors» /

^nd the maintenance of public

the ny
wereA numbero of the national fraternal 

societies, the Sons of England, Son, 
oI Scotland, Caledonian Society, Yo 

Pioneers, Orangemen 
joining to a protest against tbe ae9* 
oration of the Old Fort, ud. £• £ 
different attitude of Mayor Coatswor h

tbrlal from
Wfor slavish

the Ottawa electrical ring 
anything that hitherto has been done 
to make Ottawa appear peculiar In the 
eyes of advocates of municipal owner
ship and public rights.

The Journal admits that there Is "a 
deep-bred belief t,hat the Ottawa Elec
tric Company would have souUessly 
bled the city as to rates by amalga
mation with the Consumers’ Company 
had not It been frustrated by the pur
chase of the Consumers’ Company by 
the city council.”

Yet to the face of this It has the te
merity to suggest that’’’there are Strong 

why, even to view-of probable 
the "hydro-electric commission,

This year, on 
em- ra

(t NcwlKl^u edtne
form
gatlo
lleve
care

I

lngIn the matter- .It is believed that the Tecumseh-st
route for the f ~V^eryone^anl 

?herfe^rietles a^t0not going to aban
don toe AW for the totegrity of toe

rrÆ an-br^rir^r/ad.

/
mark
ner
lng t 

•W 
none 
Ulÿr 
know 
and

I;
Just out.
Fully aged.
And OI
what a delicious 
satisfying flavor.
Be good to 
yourself. Order

“TMELISHT SEE* IN TH« LISHT SOTTU"

the
Municipal Health Bareaas.

annual appropriations toj

Lt protoct?^ of
tog over 26,000 population s^ H^0.000

HEAVY TORONTO RECEIPTS, |
slnitary inspection and rbactne,ri^f ̂  -------
bureau for the Inspection of lce, an. 
other for the inspection offish 
a third for the inspection of m}lk_ 
public baths in Chicago and the super 
vision of plumbers and their work are 
nnrW the d&ectlon of toe board u_ health In flw York public baths are 
under the Jfentiol of the department of 
public buUdlngs. Lighting and sup
plies, and the examining board of 
plumbers is a separate municipal bur 
eau- '

portaCost of
The total

i H
reasons 
relief by
the city should be willing to talk bus.1- 

with the Ottawa Electric Com-

Hlthe
i in1

onlyness
pany.”

With a sophistry unworthy even of a 
sycophant, The Jornal gives its rea- 

why the Intended victim should

Ne
un- tp-da;

sons
show mercy to the prostrate tyrant. It 

in the Ottawa company a rival to 
It postulates that

ip thimlstakably alive, 
problems. Labor unions, farmers as
sociations. clubs, debated the points.

measures was a referendum

of Yesterday’s Fruit Martlet bias;Feature
—General quotation».sees

be reckoned with, 
the civic plant was established for de

defiance.

cgttoi
Klsss
and
fdund 
lice I:

The
One of the 
on the general appropriation bill pass
ed by the last legislature. Imagine the 
people of Canada^-voting 
salary grab act. But if we had refer
endum, the parliament of Canada would 

have dared to put thru a piece

Tuesday was one of the days which taxed 
the energies of the wholesale commission -1 

sorely to dispose of the heavy dellv. j 
erles arriving on the market. It was the j
heavy day In the tomato trade, and so ab- |
normally large were the deliveries that con- | 
elderdble stock was left over. Prices, while 
they did not show any marked decline,were 
dreggy all day long and closed at from 15c j 
to 20c a basket, too In some case» even j 
lower prices were quoted. Generally speak
ing In all other lines the market was as

and showed little change is ■

forfence and 
and holds up its 
ror of the thought that the city may 
try “to put toe Ottawa company out 
of business." Blissfully Ignorant of the 
act creating the hydro-po*er commis
sion Is The Journal, or it would know

not
hands In hor- menon toe recent

BEiX
In

tion cl 
VentW 
mened 
build! 
desire
If » J

' The 1 
are er 
their 
send 
pamed 
a com 
tnfornj 
numbs

never
of legislation unparalleled for barefaced 
Impudence and unpatriotic pelf-seeking 
In all the history of representative ijl-

1■

quarantine bureaus as ports of entry.
In New York the quarantine serv.ee 1» 
maintained by the state. Baltimore, 
which makes a more extensive pro
vision for its health department than llligpl)er,rje8 
any other southern city except Ne Luv tous, per quart ...... 0 OT
Orleans, exercises the legal power to. Hlaek çurvautg .................... 1 to
Inspect all food or drink, to prevent BiwUerrles, basket ...... 1 25

. the sale of unsound or diseased meats. ptBches, C'aiiadlau, basket 0 p
r, Dawson Harllng, Toronto. t0 'expoae fraudulent or adulterated Klbertas ....... ................... 2 Ub

M " K" „«=»ntative of the Man- food supplies- and to punish violations toauauus, buucb, firsts ... 18»
Canadian representative or ived », laws." For these purposes do. eights ............................................. 1 •»
Chester Ship Canal, has Just ,t appropriates $75,000 a year. lemons, Mewlnas
the report of the Canal Company fo The best tribute to the efficiency of Learns. Verdlllss 
tk . P, en<iing June 30 last, from New York’s health regulations to the H ïes! California late
the ha f y the weight of low death rate the general good health Vu‘ft^clas, lwr bo* .... 6 05

It is seen m the of the people in the summer time, toe CotoauVt* per 100 .......... * 00
which passed absence of pestilence, the small num- pineapples, Florida#, case 8 SO
this period amounted to j 0f contagious diseases and the ex- Canadian melons, basket. 0 40 

against 1,933,127 i ceiient sanitary conditions prevailing watermelons, each ...... 0 80
half- ! and enforced. Cucumbers,Canadian, bask 0 10

Tomatoes, Canadian .........o to
Spanish onions, case 
New potatoes, per bask- « g

that provision to made tor fair dealing 
with existing private companies.

Why did The Journal advocate the 
civic plant. If It so loved rhe Ottawa 
company? Let It plea ! its tortuAns ca tse 
In its own supine words : "But toe Ot
tawa Company showed such a strong 
disposition to bleed the people that 
The Journal supported the establish
ment of toe civic plant in opposition, 
merely as a measure of safety. The 
fact that the situation has been saved 
does not. In The Journal’s opinion, ne- far from 
cessarily warrant the city In showing 
a face of ice to the Ottawa Company.”

Ye gods and little fishes, was there 
ever another show of such mercy!
Mercy for an electrical ring that "would 
have soullessly bled the city”! Mercy 
for an electrical ring that "showed a 
strong disposition to bleed the peo- one 
pie”! The Journal has become maudlin 
to its mercy.

This is the same electrical ring that 
got the Ottawa Street Railway <ran-. 
chike, for which they paid nothing, and jor some 
for which they do not propose to pay 
anything. This Identical- electrical ring 
proposed to hold up the power fran
chise and bleed white ths power con
sumers of Ottawa. Yet, when, thanks to 
Premier Whitney, and In spite of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, relief is offered 

I to the city from the soulless grasping 
! of the electrical ring, toe very minute

\t hen salvation by the hydro-power our money. 
| commission is at hand. The Journal 

proposes mercy for the tyrant, and sur
render of publlf rights.

Does Editor P. D. Roes, who was a 
card In the people’s stack In the last 
provincial election, think he is aiding 
Premier Whitney in his power policy, 

that the munt- 
4own

It
compromise and give due weight to all nëd the article in The Forum eleven 
representations which may be made. In years ago, from which his adversary 
view of the existing situation and the recently quoted, and considerably w a- 
fact that the suspension of work on ened his outlook- Formerly, he an v 

buildlngs of general pated for Canada absorption Into the 
concern, as well as on many private United States; now his visionary goal 
contracts, is daily Increasing the risk ts racial imperialism, meaning th-reby 
of inconvenience and loss, every effort a dose and intimate alliance of all the 
should be made to come to a speedy and English-speaking natlons-a federation 
honorable peace. in fact It not in form. _

Notwithstanding some dissentient In order to justify British 1™**™ ‘ 
voices, the consensus of opinion, as dis- ism, it is not at all necessary o 1 
closed at the Independent builders’ Mr. Carnegie’s racial Imperialism. . 
meeting went to show that toe demand indeed, from there being any necessary wbich 
for an Increased minimum wage was antagonism between them, the one .s merchandise 
reasonable. This will naturally be fol- but the sequel of the other, ^tr Charles canai during ^
lowed by a corresponding official ad- Tapper’s ideal must be reached before 2>243.136 gros» ton

nuisement c.e be et cnee reechel. In for it mn .crc.ly fee, ot <r0„ ot thl,
this connection It to gratifying to toe too self-governing states of - crease ot 247,207 gross tons
1 who have given toe striker. Empire cannot grow into real unity Increase no to»» than 24.^ ^ R

their moral support that the unions the more difficult problem will be represented sea^ the annual aVf
have, U ls understood, indicated that solved. Mr. Carnegie like some of he to ^ne ln^ {r0m the opening^

cl_ 8boptor^rrrz ^

thNZi^rso“orreato“ ^carrying an ^ ff BjL |

^refusa"oTU3u, no delay should î,minons meaning. But. In the English ^“port together ^ito W WJ W’
economy, of education, we discuss 0(.cur m authorizing toe resumption of language, it is rapidly Acquiringsec ng exceptionul^means ^^^^^^ that u __ • ♦
church ministers’ salarie* and let the wovk on the exhibition and other press- «.dary- and morejhonmade^ * - but^too th gerve from Mauchester WW M QTV1XH 1
various governmental gangs "blow In’’ contracts. Having got the sub- tion. As The ‘a"a ? centre it Is no great I_

And yet there Is a ludt- gJnce thelr contention. It 1, up to ally expressed It, surprise that each^year finds Can.

crous notion often expressed in this t facilitate the completion of of war for "a” mtithe,ls trade to Manchester direct to —.----------- r-w
country that Canada leads. We don’t ^ dealgned t„ benefit toe whole expansions sake to f-ry ^tltoeris adian^tra^^ toKfine-ervlto^

know enough to follow, to tell the truto_ community, In which their members of^ true imperlalL ^ sense ^ame^s runningjrom John
Let everybody read what Mr. Joseph j^ve not only a communal but a per- nractlcal value British lmperi- x B andXîallfax (in the winteri and j
Schafer has to say in The American Re- gonal concern. They can well M ^g to fncorporate toe ^a^adton 'moTt !

of Reviews about Oregon, where , to ^ generous In this reaP®ct ^n;e su'nUment of the new empire common- ^od^r^^ndX up-to-date port In the
the People govern themselves, are not unnecessary rigidity would antago with that of toe mother coun- worid, if the\ wish to get their pro-

ssrjsrsriTÆ r
- “ “* Br" xr zztz — “*■——

periallsm, In the same sense, humanly The belief that large amounts of 
sneaking, is the strongest possibly; collateral given as security for notes

ssjs. ...... p~=. - «. —• !ï.,-,h'h,ïrï£e%v,“tir»”.S
^ ... « I «.sa: «4 STANDARD13^000 wis stolen to-day from a case In President SteuslanU- house Ht B> XJ 

KL!rto»» Viennese merchants ron-street and Lawndale-avenue. I OF THE
Exhibition. The Search was made for the collateral 

robbery was committed in daylight. security and it could net be found-

stl luttons.
The time has come when we must, 

like Oregon, combine the people’s re
presentation with the people’s participa
tion. There! may be difficulty In arrang
ing the details, and In Oregon amend
ments are already afoot; but the gen
eral principle to sound, and can be 
Worked out to satisfaction. If that Is 
vouchsafed to anything on earth. "So 

the Initiative and referendum 
the stability of our insti-

average one, 
quotations from Monday's figures,
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endangering 
tutlons. they are likely to act as a so
bering and steadying influence upon toe 
entire electorate." That to toe way they 
think In Oregon, one of the most pro- 

and at the same, time, rqost

♦ »••

0 50 .
0 45
0 19ij
0 21)gresslve,

conservative of the American states, 
tor which a mighty future to In

ij
in* . 3 25

Miswlouarlee Married.
Green apples, per 
Bed AstracUan and harvest 

ai pies, per basket ..... 0 20 
Ditches» apples, basket.. 
Yellow I leans, basket ...
Peara. small. Canadian..
Pears, large, Canadian..
Kg* plant, per basket .. 
Peppers .

Belleville, Aug. 14.—Miss V. Sinclair, 
a leading member of the Presbyter
ian mission staff at Indore, India, 

to-day married to Rev. Jas, Mac- 
Kay. also a member of the Indore

store.
The fact to that we In Canada are 

falling pathetically behind In the march 
of political growth, as we have been, 

time In education, religion 
We seem to be a stag-

0 «»0 j*
0 20citizens O 2U

0 19was 0 250 20 0 600 40 • !0 35
. 0 85 
. V 35

there Is noIn
and the arts.

backwater In all but trade and 
While England.

Cerft, per dozen ••••••••,■ ^
Ca radian celery, per dot. 0 361 0 40 1

nant
railway building.
France, Russia, Japan and the United 
States are cleaning house aaid develco- 

ot freedom, of public

■m
■ î

Aboard * itoaehooker. J

!
pfcnl^was50undettoe patronageofM1"- 1

ttcityN

Toronto. After a two-hour «all, 
party were landed on the true«
scows, where tea was served in tiue 
camp style. (The trip was thoro.yW»» 
Joyed, even by , the ftsUh j 
Among those present were Mj* | 
Woodhouse, Mrs. James 1
Mrs. C. Goldring. Mrs. J- j
Mies Fox. Misses Cornell, Emma G 
ring. Edith Ashby; Mesars^ Mc.CWb 
Pearson, Watson, Deacon, Carp, J. v. 
Woodhouse and many others-

lng new lines

8

viewm
when he proposes

1OttawA sitofclpallty
and confer with the octopus that 
but a day ago had Its tentacles 
fastened to the civic throat? CtfiABETtfS

a show._________________

IMPROVING STRIKE PROSPECT.
Yesterday the Independent master 

carpenters organized and toe executlv e 
of the new association forthwith Inter
viewed the union officials and set mat
ters in train for the negotiation of an 
agreement between employers and em
ployed. This prompt action to satis
factory, and the public will expect that 
both sides will exhibit a true epirlt ot

E
Cabinet Ministers Invited.

Invitations to all the Ontario eabl"£ 
ministers have been received at 
parliament buildings from Capto* | 
Kingsmill for the reception at Q** 
bee on the 22nd Inst, on board H- 
••Dominion.” A presentation Of Pto" j 
from Canada to the fine battlqehv | 
which bears the title of the country j 
Will be toe feature of the occasion-

Suppose evëry supporter of Premier 
Whitney’s power policy were to pull 
out.- of the campaign, presumably In 
the same way, would Premier Whit
ney not be on " the rocks, and crying 
for help? Why should P* D. Ross 
support "the electrical ring In Its hour 
of defeat, knowing as he himself con
fesses, that ‘‘with the turn of events

)> BRITISH AND RACIAL IMPERIAL
ISM.

Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie
academic epistolary monomaehia. re
garding toe political future of Canada. 
Mr. Carnegie’s last effusion shows that 
b» bas changed his view since he peû-

I |
continue their spirited but

m
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, PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I ISLAND NAVIGATION.BSTABLMHSD 1834 do the work and go to court to make 
the company pay for IV he says. 

Looking After the Milk.
The medical health officer Is study

ing some samples of milk which he 
has collected, with a view to enforcing 
the new bylaw regarding adulteration. 
If the milk Is not up to the standard 
police court prosecutions will follow- 

Regatta Conroe at Island.
The plans for a proposed new regatta 

course at the Island have been prepar
ed by Waterworks Engineer Fellows. 
There are two propositions, one to 
lay out the course from Turner's 
Baths bridge to the western channel, 
opposite Queen's whart and the other 
from tht south end of the lagoon, with 

„ .. _ . __ the finish a little to the"north of Han-
Wm. H. Orr writes The World as loin's jFDlnt. The edtimafed cost Is 

follows: ^ ■ $30,000, Including 14600 for a new bridge
“A few days ago—on the 8th—< re- across the lagoon.

celved a peremptory notice from Dr. There are rumors thlt^Road^s Bn- 
Sheard to cut the weeds on a vacant gineer McPball 0f the city engineer’s 
lot on Olvens-street, near Bloor West, department may sever his connection
within fourteen days or further pro- ?rp,t?„t?hoCl«ii:v?lthe« t<L*°utj

.. , or to the service of the hydro-electric
eeedlngs will be taken against you- commission.

“I replied that I had owned that Trouble Over Proposed Lose, 
little 26-foot lot for very many years, There Is a difference >of opinion over 
— “1 «ithMi, » .h. «U,
treasury, with my tag's, an extra item tions of residents of Euclid»» venue and 
varying, year by year, from 22 cents locality waited- upon the court of re
ap to one dollar for ’snow cleaning,’ y?5terda.y. afternoon and took
«d h.d never „„n,W.d. The^ore,
why should- I be threatened with dire Many Youngsters Bathe,
punishment respecting weeds, anymore The number of boys and girls re-
than respecting snow, when the pro- h£2?*J??<en adva>*tage of
perty is there as a fixity, and the city week la 28,»77. Sunnysfde^aws the 
has plenty of laborers along the streets, biggest crowds, 
who could conveniently remove weeds 
as well as enow? I had no weed-cut
ters In my employ, and djd not know 
where to find any.

’’To give Dr. Sheard full authority 
to act in this matter, I enclosed him 
a power of attorney, in duplicate, 
authorizing him and the assessment 
commissioner, ail and sundry, to give 
attention In my stead, to the hiring of 
a competent man or force of men, this 
summer and all summers hereafter, 
to cut the weeds and charge the cost 
thereof, along with the snow^cleanlng 
item, In my annual tax account- 

"The medical health officer, under 
date of yesterday, returns my power of 
attorney, saying, ‘We have not the 
same legislation as we have regarding 
snow.’

"I desire to reply publicly thru your 
columns, and to say that somebody 
must be at fault that legislation has 
not been obtained, so that a summer as 
well as a winter Item could be authori- 
tlvely charged up and collected In the 
tax bill upon vacant lots. If neéd he- 
Perhaps this may bring the matter 
prominently to the attention of the 
public ana may start a movement to 
have both services put on the same 
basis.

“There must be hundreds, if not 
thousands of people owning vacant 
lots In Toronto, to whom It would be 
a great expense and hardship to either 
(1) cut the weeds themselves; (2) hunt 
around for some one to go perhaps 
miles to abate the nuisance, or (3) to 
stand up in the police court fo be fined 
as a malefactor, or (4) In default of 
payment, go to Jail for thirty days.

“Can some one say why the power 
was not obtained for controlling the 
weeds as well as the snow? And ,f 
poor people owning a single small lot 
can be fined, why not the members of 
the board of control, or of the city 
council, for permitting noxious weeds 
to grow and ripen, and cast their seeds, 
in so many scares of vacant properties 
çwtted by the city? Just look at the 
rank weeds that are permitted to go 
to seed all along the ravines, north, 
east and west, bringing also, when ripe 
and dry, great danger of conflagration.
Many such dangerous fires have oc
curred under the Rosie dale bridges, 
and near Ashbridge’s Bay, and near 
High Park, on city property- 

"Trusting. Mr. Edttor, that you will 
investigate this weedy subject, and 
see If weeds and snow cannot be dealt 
with alike; and please give your opin
ion, also, as to why Dr. Sheard might 
not have proceeded to act upon a
powér of attorney, without waiting for New York a,1b- u z„legislation. William H. Orr. U~Al,plicatl0n on

Toronto, Aug. 14, 1906. tnfc part of the corporation counsel for
His Busy Duy. the order to open the ballot boxes used

This Is the day upon which Joseph In the last municipal election, which
E- Thompson assumes the office of were sealed pending the result of the
commissioner of Industries and publt- ^ „city. He will open up shop in the cl.mtest brought by William R. Hearat 
quarters once occupied by the property f°r the mayorafty, was denied to-day 
commissioner In the , city hall, a little ! by Justice McLean, The corporation 
to the south of the James-stréet ele- counsel declared in court to-day that 
valor on the first floor and east of the the boxes were necessary for use at 
main entrance. He has many appllca- the approaching primary elections, and 
tions for clerical positions In the office- that the law provided tor the destruc- 
Hls first work will be to get into touch tion of the ballots, 
with exhibitors Canada’s big fair, Mr. Hearst, thru his counsel, cen
to whom he wiiK present Toronto’s tended that if the boxes were opened 
claims as an ideal place to be in. and the ballots destroyed, he would

lose the evidence on which he based his 
claim to election, and that it would be 
impossible for the legislature, In such 
an event, to pass a law permitting the 
examination of the ballots- Couniel 
in opposing the corporation counsel’s 
motion, said Mr. Hearst would, at his 
own expense, provide »11 the ballot 
-boxes needed at the

' JOHN CATTO & SON ItlAGARA NHIGIII-IM CO., limited
NIAGARA RIVER LINE FOR .

Buffalo, Niagara Falls. New York', 
Cleveland, Detroit, etc
STEAMER TIME.TtBI.lll,

Dally (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 
foot of Tenge .treet, 7.86, », 11 a.m„ 2, S.45, 
8.15 p.m.

Arrive Toronto, foot Tonge-etreet at 
10-30 a.m., 1.15, 3, 4.45, 8.80 and 10 p.«.

City Ticket Offices, Tonge-etreet Dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
Itreets. Book tickets now on tale at 14 
Bast Front-street only.

KITED r > - jte
Store close, to-day at 6.80 p.m.

>!

On Wednesday tourists and other* will 
And ui ready with And Taxpayer Wants to Know 

Why—Yesterday's Budget at 
- " City Hall.

•Viat An Advance Display The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has 'been made under his 
personal supervision for over 80 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
“ Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.►ys, Pe
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•{Ladies’ Ready te-Wear 
AutueiD - - STEAMERS

M0DJESKA AND MACA8SA
FOR

BURLINGTON BEACH l HAMILTON
What is CASTORIA[weed and Cloth Cos

tumes and Coats

Automobile Specials,

i

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morpfcme nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays ^Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ahd Wina 
Colic, It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

8 TRIPS DAILY
Leave Toronto et 7 30 and 11 a.m,, 2, 6.15 and 

... 315 p.m.
Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m„ 2,5.15 

. and 8.15 p.m.
Kefu[ar Slagle Fare 35e. Regular Return 50c.

30c. RETURN te,r^lDe * U*'M*
Aflerneea Kxcuraion. leave Toronto at 3 00 

and 5.15. Returning at e and 11 p.m. 1354

'.nolttding
1

v

This season’s latest fashions, and 
prises are right.

Another item of special interest to 
'rarellera and tourist* is our e

The Kind You Have Always Bought NIAOAIA. ST. CATHARINES S TORONTO 
RAILWAY ft NAVIGATION 00.. LIMITED

For St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.
Tonge Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m„ 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Arrive Tomato 10.30 a m„ I.J*p,m., 4.33 p.m.. 

k30p.ni.
6 lie Toronto to Pert Dalhoual# and return 
“2 p.m. steamer, Wedne.day and batnr- 
day.

Special Rates fat to Monday.
*• U- Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phene M5235 
8, J, Sharp, 80 Yonge St, phene M 2930 
M. G Thouipaen. 6j Yease St, phone M 17#.

Bears the Signature of
\

Admittedly Unmatched 
Showing of Tartan Cos
tume Cloth. Travelling 
Wrap Shawls and Rugs. 
Boating Shawls in Fancy 

} Knit Makes, and Shetland 
Shawls and Spencers,
JOHN CATTO & SON

_
n’t confin- 
i owing to
>; we show 
practically 
makers in 
land and 
This gives 
new styles

Last Train for :■

t. M
Hen No Right There.

Editor World: Could you Inform me, 
if It is possible for a person or com- 
pony on Lansdowne-avenue to ob
struct the sidewalk in such a way as 
to form a trussel work, extending 
from their property a few feet over the 
curb stone, on which they unload soil 
rr27Va waS°D Into a small truck 
which runs on same? This happens 
frequently from morning till night
CO,?i?lli^^pede8tr1nn8 t0 walk to the, 
middle of the road, and goodness knows 
Lansdowne-avenue is dusty enougti 
without having to walk into the one
rnlddte°of'same. °f dU8t lyln* 0n the

lssue/°fn S1*}? thaî a permlt was ever
largee ln°8,unchnVen,en°e the publlc at

NEW YORKé
z. In,Use For Over 30 Years,7

TH» CKWTAUn COMPEMV, T? KOWIMLV STRUT, NEW YORK «ITT.

With Through Sleeper

At 6.10 p.m. DailySTEAMER ARGYLL
Toroato Tuesday* and Fridays for 

WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOWMAN VILLE 
and NEWCASTLE, 5 p.m.

Every Thursday for POET HOPE CO
BOL’Rti and COLBORNE 

Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB.

| returning 9.45. Bound trip. 50C.
Get our Excursion Bates tqr Charlotte, 

Saturday, 11 p.m,

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. C0„
Up-town Ticket Office :

M. THOMPSON. 60 MW0E ST. . M. 1075

In sommer your siemach sometime* "talks bock" le you. Give It Has cafe parlor car 
Toronto to Buffalo, 
serving meals a la 

" carte.
For ticket» and full information call at city 

ticket office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Street». •

es will be

SHREDDEDa manner?
A World Reader-$3.50

Aug. 14, 1906.
laïfateü department It
plain t the °bstruction

Klag-otosot—Opposite V< 
TORONTO. M *nd keeP it happy, healthy 

end contented. Co oleins 
Bore nutriment than meatmum

IN cANAfiAjt best Ontario Wheat.

A Trip to the Bahamase
Cuba and Mexico. I.. you com-

perwn “Æ.îKfi-Êi ,h* THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION COSOMEBODY’S NEGLIGENCE.
SUBWAY FREIGHT SERVICE. FOR GEORGIA» BAY, SOO, MAO

KIXAC ISLAND, THROUGH THE1
30,000 ISLANDS.

a steamers leers Colllngwood Mondays 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 1 to 
p.m.; Owen Sound 11 p.m. (Monday, Thurs
day and Saturday sailings via Parry 
Sound, Byng Inlet and the French); Mon
day steamer only goes to Ssult Ste. Marie,

Penetang and Parry Sound Rpute
Steamer leaves Penetang week days, 2.45 

p.ib., north-bound; steamer leaves Parry 
Sound, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 
6.SC a.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, at 7 a.m., aouth-bound.

for Soo, Port Arthur, fort 
William and Duluth

Steamers sail from Sarnia 8.30 p.m.. Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday; Friday steam
er only going to Doluth.

Tickets end Informetlon from 
all Railway Agente.

Why don't you take this trip? Think 
of it, a thirty-five-ijay trip for less than 
$3.00 per day! We after this special 
rate by our SS- “Dahomey" of 4000 tons, 
due to sail from Montreal on the 20th 
of August. The above rate includes 
first-eiass accommodation and meals 
on the steamer, and when stops are 
made at Nassau, Havana, Progreso and 
Vera Cruz, passengers make the steam
er their headquarters without charge. 
Write for our illustrated booklet, en
titled “A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba 
and Mexico," For further information 
as to rates, sailing date, etc., apply to 
8. J. Sharp, Esq., 80- Yonge-street, To
ronto, Ont , su/-:.',-.'

sad Is mereeeslly digested 
—an Ideal ssmmer feed.Held to Be Responsible for the Red 

River Fatality.iy better Coffee 
blend Java and

It Will Be Inaugurated in Chicago 
Business District To-Day.Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—The coroner’s 

Jury enquiring into Saturday’s fatal
ity on the Red River, when five lives 
were lost, has given a verdict declar
ing- that "a considerable number of 
piles have been driven in the river 
for lumbering purposes, and that in 
some cases..they are unmarked and 
form a serious menace to the navi
gation of the said stream. We be
lieve the parties responsible for the 
care and Maintenance of the said pil
ing to have been neglhXnt In not 
marking these obstructions In a man
ner sufficient to warn boats navigat
ing the river on their location.

“We consider it unfortunate that 
none of. the young people who net 
ttiglr death seems to have had any- 
knowledge of the art of Swimming," 
and In that connection would draw’ 
the attention of this city to the im-' 
portance of acquiring this knowledge.”

Heavy damage suits will follow.

Chicago. Aug. 14.—The freight bores 
of the Illinois Tunnel Co. will 
merchandise of all kinds In 
lots for the first time to-morrow.

. This movement will mark the 
tical completion of the Illinois Tun- 
, , Co.’s system of underground 
freight railroads, the construction of 
which was begun five years ago, and 

has cost Its owners about $30,-
000,000.

The company now has 45 miles of 
tunnel equipped with rails and over
head trolley In the district bounded 
by Chlcago-avenue, the lake, Halsted- 
street and 
electrical

’
Limited carry- 

car load
DIVIDEND NOTICES.If you want a really nice confec

tion ask fore prac-

it BANK OF MONTREALGtOM

Cowan’s Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of two and one-half per cent, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current quarter 
and that the same will be payable at Its 
Banking House- In this city and at Its 
Branches on and after Saturday, the first 
day of September next, to shareholders of 
record of 15th August.

By order of the Board
El Si CLOUSTON.

General Manager.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSCREAM BAR* 
MU K STICK* 

MILK CROQUETTES 
WAFERS - 

MEDALLIONS 
MAPLE BUDSP ETC*

*0F THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICESixteenth-street- Fifty 
locomotives and several 

hundred •cars are now ready for use 
The Company has finished connec

tions with thirty buildings in the 
down town district. Connectons have 
already been made between the freight ' 
and warehouses of nine of the prin
cipal railroads: Others are 
way.

finest and fastest*»Us:
Montreal,. 20th July, 19Q0. 13

Ilill Ticket Office 
U King St. Bast

•>llicious
flavor. Sterling PreparedPaints FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC la LIVERPOOL

Lake Erie...............Aug. 18. §ept. 29, Nor. 16
Empress of Britain..Aug. 24,Sept.21, Oct.19 
Lake Manitoba*..... ..... Sept. 1. Oct. 18 
Empress of Ireland.-Sept. 7, Oct. 6, Nov, 2 

(«t Çibin S65 sad upward», according to steamer, 
one clast steamers (Intermediate) $41.50; 2nd Cabin, 
$40.00 Up; 3rd dlasY.'Sri Str snd $28.75. Apply at 
osce for our illustrated booklet. descriptive of our 
superior 3rd class accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Montreee...........Aug. 16, 2nd Cabin only, $10

Apply tor complete sailings.
I. J. SHARP, Wester* Passenger Agent,

SO Tonga St., Toronto Phone Main 2830

i under These are made in Canada, and 
vou will find them very much 
better than imported.

HIS DEATH MASK IN SNOW. EVERY CAN WARRANTED.
Order

TH8LI6HT BOTTLE"

30 Daily for Roeheeter, 1000 
Islands, Rapid*, Montreal, 

•P«m. Quebec, Saguenay River.
O 30 Daily for New York, Boston 
Y or N. Y. C., R.R. points via

4-P cp.ill. Rochester.

3BALLOT BOXES FROM HEARST AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED
17, 19. 21 TEMPERANCE STREET.

Only Way of Recognising Body 
.... Found In Klondyko.

May Be Used at the 
Primaries.

New York THE COWAN CO., Limited.
TORONTO.

New York, Aug. 14—The World say a 
to-day: With the Imprint of his face 
in the snow, forming a perfect death 
mask, as the only means of Identifi
cation, the skeleton of Bernard iS. 
Kissam, formerly of Plainfield, N.J. 
and later of Long Island, has been 
fqund by the Canadian mounted po
lice In the Klondike.

(Clos? to Yonge). Phone Mein 38:0.
TO RECEIPTS. ta

O 30 Saturday to Monday outings, 
Y for Rochester, 1000 Islands,

CP»p.in. Prescott, returning Mondayday’s Fruit SfarRel 
4 uo tut lone. Moneys Received 

For Investment
THEIRTHIRSTFOR KNOWLEDGE

Morning.
Æ 30 Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat- 
/i urdays, Bay of Quinte, Mon-
■ •P.lB. treal, intermediate port*.
For further Information apply to any ft 

* O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee, Western Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Some of the Questions Fired gy the 
City Hall Visitors.

the days which taxed 
wholesale commission 
e of the heavy dellv- 

It was the PACIFIC MAH STEAMSHIP CO.This Company receives moneys for 
investment in first mortgages on 
Real Estate, with principal and 
interest both guaranteed, and which 
yield to the investor four per cent, 
net— payable half-yearly.

About the busiest man around the 
city hall these days is Col. James No
lan, chief of the reception department, 
and head of the Information bureau. He 
receives some thousand visitors a day 
and answers a million questions, more 
or less.

market, 
lato trade, and so ab- REUI9TRATION OF DELEGATES. VcciuentiU and Oriental Steam snip v<* 

, and Toys Kleen Kalaha 8m 
■a well, 4 

Islands, Strait» Settlement», ladite

Lbe deliveries that con- 
pft over. Prices, while 
Cy marked decline,wer* 
Lud closed at from 16t 
L In some cases even 
|oted. Generally apeak- 

the market was an 
towed little change le

In order to facilitate the registra
tion of delegates to the medical con
vention, registration will be com
menced on Saturday in -the main 
building of the university, when It Is 
desired that local delegates will make 
it a point to register.

The secretary also desires those who 
are entertaining Invited guests during 
their attendance at the convention to 
spnd in their own and the!r guests’ 
names to him as soon as possible, so 
a complete record can he kept at the 
Information bureau. The telephone 
number Is Main 7160.

:• Chlaa, PhilippinsESTATE NOTICES.

and Australia.VTCTIOR TO CREDITORS - IN THE 
ll Matter of the Retate of John
«ïS’Æass.p'S’a.’i.fiï,»'' «

•AILING, FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
. Aug, 21 
Aug. 24 

• • • • Sep*. 4 
gTOept. 14 

For rates of paeeac* an dr full partie» 
1ère, apply R. it. 1C3LVILL*, 

Canadian Paesenger Agent. Toronto.

SIBERIA...............................
HONG MONO MARU..The colonel says at times he feels like 

becoming an embryo Ananias, on ac- THE TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE CO., Limited,

Street Gee Lighting.
The matter of civic gas lighting of 

streets will be. up at a meeting of the 
board of control this morning, when 
tenders for "-as mantles, reflectors and 
burners will be opened. There Is a 
movement to do away with arc 
lights on some resldental streets where 
shade trees are thick, as the light 
does not strike under the foliage. Ac
cording to Engineer Rust, incandescent- 
lighting finds most popular favor on 
residential streets In the old country.

Much Room for Complaint.
The acting mayor yesterday was Aid. 

Graham, who denounced the condition 
of some of the street car rails. "At the 
dangerous places the company should 
be given twenty-four hour’s notice to 
renew, the rail, and. In the event of 
their failing to comply, the city should

KOREA. . . 
AMERICA JEARU

•3
O.”,™. "cSSS &"• .’.T’KLX.t
thereto, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the said John Albert 
Devaney, who died on or about the 9th 
day of July, 1906, are to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, on 
or before the twentieth day of August, 
1900, their names, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the security. If any, held 
by them, duly verified by affidavit, and 
after the said date the executrix and execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and 
that they will not be liable for the assets 
so distributed, or any part,thereof, to aqy 
person of whose claim they shall not then 
have notice.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1906,
clark, McpheRson. Campbell a 

JARVIS, 18 King-street West, To
ronto, Solicitors for the Executrix 
and Executor.

count of the ridiculous questions put 
to him. One woman wanted to know 
If the figure of the artisan on thé big 
stained window was the picture of the 
man who built the hall; another asked 
if the man who struck the clock bell 
had to stay In the tower both day and 
night; another wished to know If It was 
an eight-day clock, or If it had to be 
wound every day. One old lady who 
came in with a party or frfends on a 
visit to the tower sat down on the 
main stairway; she was not going to 
climb to the top of rue tower.

Notwithstanding all this, the colonel 
is always good-natured and polite, but 
his bete noir is the man who attempts 
to strike a match on the walls Woe 
to him if caught. It is there the faith-,! 
fu. guardian of the big front portals 
says a few things, ^

1 day’s figures.
...........$o 07 to 10 ae

. U V7 0 1»
!!.... 1 10

1 25 
basket O 25
............ 2 00
its ... 1 »5

14 KING ST. WEST — TORONTO..

41 26 Capital Subicribid ■■■ ■ 
Caplial Paid Up, over

... $2,003,103,00
se» $l»OOJ,OOO.001 » HOLLAND AMERICA UNE ,o 75 coming primaries

2 26 and the general election. JAMES J. WARltEN, Manager. New Twin-Screw Steamer» of I2,$ootoas- 
NRW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailing» Wednesday» as per «alitas list.
Stateedant ... ..Aug. 22 Noprdam.........Sept. 12
Ryndâw...................Aug. 19 N. Am’t’dra .. Sept. I«
Pot»Jam ............ Sept 5 Statendam.......... Sept, 30

N,wsTu.im.frr" New Amsterdam
17,250 registered ton?. 30,400 ton. displacement.

R. M. MRLVTLLR, 
General Paste»;.»/ Agent, Toronto, Oat

McClintock 1» Pleased,
New York, Aug. 14.—Emory Mc

Clintock, vice-president of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., says that the de
cision of the house of lords committee 
that no special reserve funds should 
be Invested in England to meet the 
liabilities of American mutual Insur
ance companies In that country Is ons 
of the most comprehensive and able 
documents ever issued by any govern
ment.

2 0U ■31 361 25 ACCUSED MRS. MILLER.5 00
60»........... 5 75

BRONZE CASTING EXPLODES“You Killed My Woman,” Brtdant 
Said to Her.

3 00box
late

. 6 00 
.... 4 00 
case 3 50 

asket. 0 40
.......... . V 30
busk 0 10 

' ... 0 15
.... 3 25 

bush. . 0 50 
basket. O 15 
harvest

>x
Seven Men Hurt, of Wham Three 

May Die.
■

Detective Sergt. Duncan gave new 
evidence in the Bridant case yesterday, 
when he stated that Bridant, when 
Mrs. Miller had told him she didn't 
know the condition of Mr*. Bridant 
when the pills Were sold to her, replied: 
“You killed my woman.”

Mr. Neville, for Brtdant, waited the 
evidence of residents In the Bristol 
apartments taken, but the magistrate 
declined to hear them until a later 
stage.

Mr. Robinette asked that Mrs. Miller 
be discharged, but the magistrate said 
he wouldn’t think pf considering the re
quest.

On Friday witnesses 
will be heard.

136Ô50
0 40

Philadelphia, Aug- 14.—Seven men 
were hurt here to-day In an explosion 
at the .Ajax Metal Company, three of 
tl horn may die of their Injuries.

The explosion occurred ns a 400- 
pound bronze casting was being lifted 
into a furnace. It Is supposed that wa
ter in some manner found Its way into 
the casting, and when the metal struck Ottawa, Aug. 14.—A cable has been 
the intense heat the casting exploded, received at the state department from 

There were 150 employes In the place, t Sir Joseph Ward, prime minister of 
•and they were thrown Into a panic New Zealand, asking Canada to furn- 
when the shower of metal fell among lsh his country with twenty young 
them. moose, fifteen females and five males.

Sir Joseph offers to send Canada In 
exchange twenty red deer.

0 16 TRIPS OR SHIPS
EUROPE &koVMi^ m 
ORIENT §£„ & I
WEST INDIES &Î?
NEPOUN’LD ]

0 20
■ ■ôljjL0 20

0 3»
0 2ft
U 20 
0 25 
0 60 . 
0 40 •

0 20 
ticket.. O lil>

0 13 
* 0 2U

marries to avoid jail.

Gordon Spenseley. aged 21, who had 
Deen arrested on a charge of seduc
tion, preferred by Alice Sheard, aged 
18, made matters right at police head
quarters yesterday by marrying the 
young woman. Col. Pugmlre of the 
Salvation Army performed the 
mony. «

Doe* Britannia Rule the Wave*?
New York, Aug. 114.—A special "cable 

from London says: There Is great In- Chicago, Aug. 14.—The United Team-
t ion 8 o f * 'r e^r - Admira?3 Bra dVord* of è 8terS °f Araerica’ the new rival the 

U. S. navy for a gunnery competition International Brotherhood of Team- 
between picked teams from British aters, to-day elected as president, New- 
and American battleships. (on w. Evans of Bloomington, Ill. The.

Pone Refer,,.! „ general secretary-treasurer is W. II.
ope Referred to Canada. Ashton of New York. The new iisso-

Home, Aug. 14.—Among the visitors elation was pledged support by «îevén- 
torday the Pope received the Very Rev. teen Chicago unions, and by 110 dele- 

y- , ~.nCT ’ aP°sto11- vicar of the gates, Including 41 from New York, 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, who found him representing about 50 locals in various 
perfectly well and strong. 'cities.

The pontiff spoke lengthily about I Roeheeter, N. Y„ was selected for the 
Canada. 1 next convention.

1
NEW ZEALAND WANTS

SOME CANADIAN MOO8R
Ej
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cere- SPRBOKBLff LIMB
Stonehooker.

nt„ Aug. U—A 
n the lake was upent 

ents of the bay. Tb* « 
the patronage of MX.

, the genial skipped 
»r, the Rapid City 
i two-hour sail, t“® 
td on the beach via 
, was served In true 
. trip was thor°:y «n" 

by the flirt)-
Miss 

Isaac.
j- WM‘3’
Tima, Gold

from^ Kingston TbeAMERICANilUSTRÂUÀNUNENEW TEAMSTERS’ UNION.
Fast Hall tiorv’ce (rom 4a» Franolso» ti 

Hawaii, bamoa. New Zealand and Annralix.
VENTE) BAPUDDYS ARE FREE. Five Years for Firebug.

lag. 23Montreal, Aug. 14,-^Judge Plche de
livered his first long sentence since his. ALAMEDA 
appointment by sentencing John But- ■ SIERRA.. 
1er to five years for setting fire to the 
house in which he boarded, in an en
deavor to get even with the landlord 
and Joseph Renaud to five years for 
theft. '

Monday, 27th August, and 
following days.

Buyers visiting the Toronto markets in 
advance of the Opening will find us well 
prepared in all departments from 15th 
August. Inspection cordially invited.

. •. Sept. 1 

...Sept. 13Charge of Conspiracy 
drawn—Wright and Lennox Cases.

The .charge of conspiracy against 
Buddy Bros., arising out of the 
cent civic Investigation, was - with
drawn yesterday morning, and the 
other cases were adjourned for a week 
T. C. Robinette. K-C„ asked for an 
Immediate hearing of the Wright and 
Lennox charges, but Mr. Corley said 
he would be unable to proceed until 
after Sept. 1.

la With-
Monthly to Tahiti direct..

Carry tug lira., accaud and Uilrd-olaw pai.aa-

For rcterrktlen. berth» sad •titoroomi sa t 
lull particular*, apply t>
R. M. MELVILLE. Can. Pas*. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G-T.Ky., King end 

Yonge 8ta.

re

present were
Defalcation Lea* Thau 3100,000.
Washington, Aug. 14.—The acting 

comptroller of the currency to-day re
ceived a telegram from the bank exa
miner at Birmingham. Ala., stating that 
the defalcation In the First National 
Bank of that place will not exceed 
$100,000, and that the solvency of the 
bank Is not affected by the loss.

James! S.
ng. Mrs.
Correll. Emma 

by; Messrs 
. Deacon

136
j. Mc.Ccrt. 
Carp, J. O* TENDERSthers-many o

G. Gouldin^ & Sons ^^^~^^Ther^ir^nan)^ausc^>fnervou3ness!Tut 

mJI T poor blood heads the list. The doctors call
^y*y)0//Q ' it anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles. 

I/V/Iftv • At your first opportunity, consult your doctor
FSbout taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he has anything better Tor weak- 
I ness, debility, nervousness. If he has, take it. If not, tak2 Aver’s Sarsaparilla. 
I Ge* Fell, that’s what you are after.

where plans ami specifications may he seen 
lor all trades (In bulk or separately) re- 

Rome. Aug. 14.—Preparations are [ lulled In the ejection of Knox Chorcli, To. 
proceeding actively .for the congrega- 
tion of Jesuits to elect a new general 
of the order. They expect to meet on 
Sept. L America’s 1750 Jesuits will be 
represented.

Tract Society Convention.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 14.—The Watch 

Tower and Tract Society began their 
convention in the National Guard Ar
mory here. The opening meeting was 
attended by about 600 Bible students.

representatives 
from 26 states and from Canada and 

WwUand.

nlatrr» Invited.
Ontario cabtoet 

received at th*
capthia

55-57 Wellington SI. W„ Toronto.ill. the 
been
lings from 
he reception at

board H- M.^8.

For New Jesuit General.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. **There e present '%■nst, on

presentation of 
o the fine battleship I 
; title of the country 
ire of the occasion.

J, WILSON GRAY, 
ederatlbu Life Building,
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SECOND 
LOW-RATE 
EXCURSION 
LEAVES

FRIDAY NEXT

j

for Wtnfiipog,1 Manitoba and Sas
katchewan, - v ■ 1

Special for farm Laborers. Trains 
leave after 2 p.m.

$12« GOING TRIP. RE
TURN FOR lift 
ADDITIONAL.

Get ypur tickets at the C.P.R. City 
OflSees corner King afi# Yonge Sts.

Other excursions Aug. 22;Sep. 6, 7 and 8
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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The best “Cold Bottle99 1

rf
Sold by Leading Dealers, Grocers, 

Hotels, Qubs and Odes, 

from HaBfax to Victoria.
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Without a Peer as 
A Hot Weather Refreshment
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At Once Pure, Delicious and Healthful. yiel
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Whether you spend the summer at home or abroad—among the mountains or at the sea shori 
everywhere you will find ice cold bottles of this glorious, sparkling mineral water
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WHITE ROCK
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The purest of effervescing mineral-, been1 he ideal beverage on hot days——either alone or as a blender. The most delightful of table waters.
popular favor in Canada, as well as in the United States and England.

Keep the ice-box well stocked with WHITE ROCK at home. Insist on having it wherever you travel.

F. X. ST. CHARLES <& CO., MONTREAL
Distributing Agencies In all the larger cities of Canada, as follows:

• ST. JOHN, N.B. I A. D. INGRAHAM, ■ • *
• LONDON, Ont. D. RATTRAY & SON. • •
• PEMBROKE, Ont. • CHAS. STIMSON. - • - - VANCOUVER. B.C.
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• - SHERBROOKE. Que.
RIGNEY & HICKEY. - ♦
C. A. FRENCH.

* • SYDNEY, C.a
• • QUEBEC. Que.

R. SULLIVAN & CO.. > • •
SCANDRETT BROS., • •
M. HOWE, •••••*

•r • TORONTO, ONT. 
• • OTTAWA, Ont.

KELLEY & GLASSEY. .... HALIFAX, N.S.

R. K. BARKER. * •
GEO. W. HUNT. • • ariiXt
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RAILROADS AND ICE MEN
GOVERNMENT ENQUIRY BEGINIAN ELECTRIC SMELTER.OTTAWA city to have done before embarking on 

municipal ownership of a lighting 
plant, would have been to purchase the 

, _ „ , .Ottawa plant, and thus have secured
Ottawa Evening Journal, Aug. 13: a monopoly for the city.

Suspicion is generally aroused in the stances been other than they were- 
public mind when a private corpora-

MUST REFORM FIRST. THE CITJT AND 
ELECTR

HEganlzatlon- The Pope says nothing 
causes him greater agony than the 
eventualities menacing the church in 
France<apd, therefore, he hopes to 
find some other kind of associations 
not endangering divine rights, adding: 
"But as this hope fails us and the 
law remains as it is. we declare it is 
not permissible to try this other kind 
of associations so long as they do 
not establish in the most legal and 
most positive way that the divine 
constitution of the church, the immut
able rights Of the Roman Pontiff and 
the bishops and their authority over 
the temporal affairs of the church, 
particularly the sacred edifice, will be 
irrevocably protected by such associa
tions.
without betraying our sacred charge 
and producing the ruin of the church 
in France."

or fo 
c»wi. 
à Vaa

niu
fit WIU Be Established la Canada 

by Plttsburgers.
Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 14.—Judson C. Cle 

ents, a member of the Interstate com
Codicil to Will Limits Bequest to 

Martin Murray, Jr. Had circum-

Is understood merce commission, to-day began an
-u . u. . , „ , D„,.k„ra qulry on behalf of the government inti
that a big steel firm of Pittsburg is pre- . H __paring to put up an electric smelting' th* relations between the railroads en
plant at some point in Canada where taring Toledo and the ice companie.
water-power and ore are available. shipping over these lines.

Six months from now an llectrio Forty witnesses have been summoned.
Joseph A. Miller, manager of the To-

en-had the Ottawa Company shown a dis
position to treat the people fairly as to 
rates. The Journal would have opposed 
the establishment of a civic plant, 1 n- 
l(-ts existing companies were bought 
out of the way. But the Ottawa Cocn- 

, pany showed such a strong disposition 
with private corporations has natur- |to bieed the people that The Journal 
ally made the public timid. In the pre- supported the establishment of the civic 
sent instance, the request of the Ot- l-Isat In opposition, merely as a meas

ure of safety- Even now The Journal 
.would favor the purchase of the Ot- 

the city, with a view to amicably ad- ' tavva Company and the making of a 
justing differences, coming as it does complete municipal lighting system, if 
on the heels of the city’s declared in- 'W°Uld 8al>mit 

Martin Murray, a son, be«u^-d tentions of asking relief from the re- | The fact that the situation has been 
trite Organisation. a gold watch and 3500, but a codicil ocntiy established provincial hydro- saved does not, in The Journal's opin-

The document urges the bishops to to the will, dated May 4, Iwo, PUC8 * electric commission, nas a tendency to ion, necessarily warrant the city in 
adopt all the means within the law condition to this legacy. The $500 is to make the average pitizen feel that the showing* a face of Ice to the Ottawa 
to organize their forces, assuring be held by the ny* and Ottawa Company is now willing to <u»- Company. As said before, the Ottawa
them of the papal co-operation and wHi nt>t Fet it until In their discretion cuss a compromise merely because It Company (which last year paid a 5 
support. they shall be of the opinion that my reahzes that it has not the civic plant 'per cent, dividend, even with the pres-

"It Is not difficult,” the encxpllcal said son,, Martin, has reformed and wilt at its mercy, as it had a few weeks ago. ont low meter; rates), is altogether 
says, "to foresee the recriminations make good use of the money they give , A jeep-bred belief that the Ottawa likely to continue in business, and it 
which' the enemies of the church will him.” V Electric Co.* would have soulUssiy bled 1 may be that, without entering Into any
make against our present decree. An estate—of-^31600 was left by the the clty as to rates if .the amalgama- entangling or compromising alliance, 
They will seek to persuade the peo- late James J. X\ ilson, traveler, of To- t;on Wlth the Consumers' Co. had not the civic plant mlgnt gain material cd- 
Ple that we do not seek the salva- rento, who died on July 3. been frustrated by the purchase of the vantages from an agreement or at least
tlon of the church, but that the form Consumers’ Co. by the city council, has an understanding with the Ottawa
of the republic in France is odious to The Speedway. ; a tendency to tne average ratepayer Company. What the Ottawa Company
us. We denounce with Indignation Work on the Don speedway will be inclined to turn a deaf ear to the corn- proposes is not yet known further than 
such insinuations as false. The mak- commenced next week if the Inspector pany’a proposals—especially In view of that it suggests a mutually satisfac- 
ers of this law. have not sought sep- of prisons sanctions the park commis- the fact that the civic plant appears tory ending of the expensive litigation 
aratlon, but oppression. While affirm- sloner’s request for hglf-a-hundred pri- I likely to escape from the legal snare that has been in progress the past 
ing their desire for peace they have soners at the Jail for the work. It will in which the Ottawa Company recent- year, and w-hlch seems likely to con- 
made atrocious war against religion, extend from Gerrard to Queen-street ly caught it. tir.ue indefinitely. It is, therefore, too
They hurl a brand of the most vlo- ------------------------------------- And yet there are strong reasons soon to criticize. The o-bject of the
lent discord, thus arraying one cltl- At l.!W p.m. Going West. why, even in view of probable relief by | present article Is merely to urge that
zen against another, to the great The International Limited is pro- the hydro-electric commission, the city if may be in the city's interest to talk 
detriment of public welfare. We vlded with buffet parlor car, serving should be willing to talk business with business with the Ottawa Company, 
have supported patiently injustice af- meals a la carte, without necessity the Ottawa Electric Company.
ter injustice thru love of the French of passengers leavthg their seat. This In the first place, it appears alto- tawa Company realizes that the city 
nation, and are finally asked to over- car runs as far as London, returning get her likely that even allowing for the has the upper position in the scuffle, 
step the last limits of our apostolic on 6.20 a.m. express via Stratford. absolute success of the civic plant, the but with the turn of events one cannot 
duty, and we declare our inability to Ottawa Company will continue to Co know when the city may get the en-
overstep them. Let the responsibility --------------- ------------------- ■1 1 ■ - business. As a business rival, it must , emy's knee on its chest. This nossl-
rest with those whose hatred has gone Y T- J T\ • _ _ _ _ therefore be reckoned with. Regarding bility is not presented as a special rea-
to such extremes." B f JT1.1 J/Xdl'i'llC/Ctt the civic plant as a business Venture, son why -the city should be ready to

Against Violence. and the Ottawa Company as an op- enter into negotiations with the Ottawa
KnH V» z> V) n H por.ent, it must be recognized that Ot- Company. It is but a passing thought.

31/ (JAVA ilv JXuVa l U taw a is now large enough for two com- i it Is absolutely essential, of course, 
e r -a panics to do profitable business. If, j that at whatever cost the) civic plant

rflNyp lin \JUrrtT*l£ then, the Ottawa Company is to re- ishell be kept In independent operation. 
eN-*- * ^ F* **• main a factor in the electric issue, is Only while it is in operation will the

there any sane reason why the throat- i people be safe with the big private 
cutting of the past year, injurious corporations having such a grip on 
alike to company and city, should con- things. Blit with that point made sure, 
tinue, if an agreement that will not ; there Is, In The Journal's opinion, no
impair the city's present position can ■ reason why the city should not at
be reached? i least discuss with the Ottawa Com-

In the second place, the civic plant ! pany a wide range of mutual advan-
was established for defence and not for tnges.
defiance. While it may bs admitted j ________________ ;_______
that the Ottawa Company would prob- 1
ably have cheerfully annihilated the j glO—Only Two More 16-Day Sea- 
city's plant had it been able, it is not shore Excursions—$10,
the city's place to now try to put the Atlantic City, Cape May, via Le- 
Ottawa Company out of business. Two hlg.h Valley Railroad from Suspen- 
wrongs do not make a right. And if it 
comes down to the ethics of civic fair 
play and the basic principles of muni
cipal ownership, the fair thing for the

Ottawa, Aug.Martin Murray, hotel-keeper, left an
priciestate of 311,327.19. In his will he asks tlon approaches the city and asks for 

for a tombstone similar to that on his a heart-to-heart talk, as the Ottawa 
brother John’s grave. To the widow is Electric Company has just done, 
given .the income from 32177.59, and she The experience of civic corporations j 
is to live with her daughter, Jane, 

where "she will not be annoyed or her I 
life made unpleasant for her by any 
person residing with my slid daughter.”

"My trustees,” says the will, "shall tawa Electric Co. for a conference with 
be the sole judges as to whether or not 
rny wife is being properly maintained, 
supported, and cared for by my daugh
ter, and those who are with her.”

bulk
Shi” a Condemns as Iniquitous Law Sep

aration of Church and State 
and Counsels Moderation.

quallt 
1 ï'arms 
lean, 1 
longed

smelting plant, capable of turning out 
20 tons of pig iron a day, will be in ledo Ice & Coal Co., and one of the 
operation In California. It is being in- men sentenced to the .workhouse for 
stalled by Dr. Hérault of France, who1 conspiracy in restraint of trade, was 

experimental station at the first witness called by the govern
ment.
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We cannot wish otherwise
Rome, Aug. 14.—The text of the 
ope's long-expected encyclical to the 

archbishops and bishops of France 
concerning their future conduct 
In view of the enactment of 

law

When You have a 
Bad Breath

:
:I

i. for theproviding(the
Reparation of church and state ap
peared in The Osservatore Romano The 

age el.* i.
ito-day. It refers to the previous 
encyclical condemning the general lngFood does not tickle them enough to 

make them act.
That's Constipation!
Castor Oil, or “Physic” will help to 

slide out one load of trouble, but they 
can't help the Cause.

A’- fed an 
their a 
bred a 
nionthf 
tinders: 
and cc 
peatpot
ought l
keep a 
or upw 
doubt» 
tory b

principles of the law and says the 
s time has now arrived to indicate 
L what should be done to defend 
- Rnd preserve religion in France.

"We defended our decision," the 
^document continues, “owing to the 

j. importance of this grave question,and 
(particularly thru a charitable feeling 

| tor the great services your nation 
has rendered toi the church. Having 

t" heretofore condemned this iniquitous 
law, we examlried with the greatest 
care its articles to see if they per- 

| mitted the organization

■ P=f
11 ■J.

I I
> l

>

• » *■

P In fact, they weaken the Bowel- 
Muscles more than ever by slackening 

them, and by doing work for them 
which they should do for themselves.

When your Arm-Muscles grow flabby ÿ. 
they need Exercise, to strengthen them 
—not a sling to support them.

When your Bowel-Musciee grow flab
by they need Exercise to strengthen 
them—not “Physio” to pamper them.
Then carry the little ten-eent “Vest 

Pocket” box constantly with you, and 
take a Cas caret whenever you suspect 
you need it.

One Cascaret at a time win promptly 
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tonguet 
thus proving clearly its ready, steady*

V
among 
nine y

of religious 
life in . France without Jeopardizing 

K (the sacred principles of the church."
Violation of Sacred Rights.

After approving the recommenda- 
Ittons of the French hierarchy dtsap- 

. provinK of the law, the encyclical says: 
" -‘Therefore, concerning cultural as- 
” Boclations such as thw law- prescribes, 

jwe decree absolutely, that they can
not be formed without a violation of 
the sacred rights which are the life 

| Itself of the church. Putting aside, 
L (therefore, these associations whicn 
E our conscience forbids us to approve, 
K It is opportune to examine if some 
F other kind of organization, both legal 
p and canonical, can avert the threat

ened dangers to the church.”
The encyclical then examines at 

gome length the other forms of or-

L»It Is clear that at present the Ot- | Prac tic- 
breeder 

■•he Wi 
longer, 
■ity of 
Bimêcès 
•Ion t|h 
with yi 
deterlçii 
usually 
•eld wi 
years o 
should 1 
Which h 
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Male 
fore th« 
three iti
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The Pope counsels against seditious 
or violent action, and sa>‘s firmness 
will give better results than violence. 
United action, he says, can be learn
ed from those who have Imposed the 
stigma of this criminal law upon the 
nation.

In conclusion the encyclical says: 
“In the hour of hard trial for France 
If all unite in defending the supreme 
interests of the country the salvation 
of the church is far from desperate. 
On the contrary, it Is to be hoped 
that her dignity will be raised to its 
former prosperous height."

THAT'S the time to take a Cas
caret.

—When your tongue is coated,
—When you have Heartburn,

Belching, Acid Risings in throat,
—When Pimples begin to peep out,
—When your Stomach Gnaws or Burns,
—That's the time to check coming Con- HI' but mlld and e,fectlve ac,ton' 

stipation. Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
One single Candy Cascaret will do It If 

taken at the right minute, just when you 
first feel the need of it.

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN
IN THIS POSITION? 5“01

If you have not been, but ever da 
be, remember that Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
nature's specific for all Bowel 
Complaints.

It has been on the market for 
60 years. Surely this is reputa
tion enough as to its efficacy.

' at
Elov 

tatton 1 
ed to d 
cream 1 
more sn 
cream d 
fresh fn 
cream d 
lty of 
acid fiai 
starter j 
cream, 
and. red 
pleasant 
too acrl 
to be on 
and not 
meiitatti 
have be 
butter ts'I 
Pleasant

A thousand dollars a year spent to 
amusements could not buy for you half 
so much hearty Happiness, solid Comfort^ 
Cheerful Temper and Health Insurance * 
as that Utile ten-ccnt "Vest Pocket” Bo* 
of Cascarets will bring you.

All Druggists sell them—over ten mO- " 
lion boxes a year, for six years past.

Be very careful to get the genuine, made 
only by the Sterling Remedy Company 
and never sold to bulk. 
stamped "CCC."

A sample and the famous booked 
“Curse of Constipation," Free for the as)*» '
tog. Address Sterling Remedy Company. 
Chicago or New York.

I SURVEYORS SUFFER FROM FIRE.
II A “Cascaret to time is worth nine" 

later on.Cavana & Watson, surveyors,
Orillia, who have been at work on the 
new townships on the Meta garni River, 
north of the height of land, had their 
whole camp outfit burned in a forest 
fire.
and other valuables, and have returned 
to the railway for a new equipment-

from
ston Bridge, Niagara Falls, Aug. 17 
and 31. Tickets only 310 round trip. 
Allow ' stopover at Philadelphia, 
tickets, particulars, etc., call L.V.R. 
passenger office. 10 East King-street. 
Phone Main 1588.

For i
Cascarets don't Purge, nor Weaken, 

nor waste Digestive Juices In flooding 
out the Bowels, like Salts, Castor OIL 
"Physics."

But, — they act Uke Exercise on the 
Muscles that shrink and expand the In
testines, thvis pushing the Food on Natur
ally to its Finish.

When the Bowel Muscles grow flabby 
weak, or lazy from want of Exercise, the

Mr. Henry Voll, Carthage, Ont, writes : \ 
r“I have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild IThey lost all their Instruments: I' : Strawberry with the best of results. Last 

I bad the Diarrhoea so bad that I Code’s Cotton Root Compound'V ' : summer
had to give up work. A friend of mine 
persuaded me to give Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry a trial, which I did, 
and can say that it cured me entirely. I 
can recommend it to all who are troubled 
with Diarrhoea.".

Be sure and ask for Dr. Fowler’s and 
take no substitute. AU dealer» sell it-

Ml a,,-— Tho great Uterine Tonic, and 
ep- woniy safo eflectud Monthly 
Syjd* Regulator on which women can 
fSr depend. Sold in three degree* 

ot strength-No. L $1 ; No. it, 
10degrees stronger, *3; No. 3, 
for special cases, 35 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

, prepaid on receipt of price.
/ 'L, Free pamphlet. Address: TVI

C0KfiEDlSINlCL.T0MHQ.0trr. {formerly Windta I

A Vivid Imagination.
Thomas Morris, aged 18, of 199 St. 

Patrick-street, regrorted to the police 
yesterday that he had been "held up,” 
gagged, bound and robbed of 34. Later 
he confessed he had made up the yarn 
in order to account td his parents for 
the loss of the money, which he had 
squandered after losing his Jobs

Through the lOOO Islands.
By rail and steamer, leaving Toronto 
at 10.15 p.m., for Kingston Wharf, 
and in morning go aboard R- & O. 
steamer for trip thru 1000 Islands to 
River St. Lawrence points. Montreal 
tourist tickets are on sale at G.T.R. 
dty office, northwest corner King and 
Tongs-streets.

Every tablet j
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION
1 **Wer prices for crops. '■'TIEf'tSffiRwT’' .-■' „ ...

With the Incoming of this season’s 
croph, lower prices for many kinds of 
farm produce are being made. The -de
cline first appeared In wheat, the op
tion market at Chicago having fallen 
upwards fa 12 cents a bushel since -the 
arrival of ’the first new wheat.- A 
large crop of ;^hia cereal has been util
ised to force prices down, and nltho 
tho cheapening process is in effect for 
several weeks, the market cannot be 
said to have steadied yet. The farmer 
has assisted the price manipulator by 
freely disposing of his crop, as record 
receipts at primary receiving 
indicate. With the decline in wheat, 
other cereals are following a similar 
course, and unless something occurs to 
change the trend of the market, re
ceipts for grain will be well below those 
of the last three years* 
hac also developed In live stock, and 
this is a perfectly natural sequence.
High-priced feed has necessitated high 
prices for hogs and other animais, , and 
a prospective fall in feed has already 
had Its Influence on these. At Chicago 
and Buffalo, hogs are down 75c per 
cwt. within three weeks. In the To
ronto market a decline of 60c per cwt. 
ha6 occurred. A bountiful hArVest is 
beneficial to the community, but heavy 
crops and low prices are not the most 
profitable for the farmer. Unless prices

0 .J
à

*

the ONTARIO LAW ON WEEDS.’ ' SKIM MILK CALVES,'.r*
If Every Farmer Would Do Hie Part They We0ia-6eèn Be 

Exterminated.
. ‘ . ®v®ry occupant of land, or If the land le unoccupied, It shall 
De the-duty of the owner to cut down or destroy all Canada thistles, 
ox-eye daisies, wild oats, ragweed, and burdocks, growing on his 
land, and all other noxious weeds growing on. his land to which 
the act may be extended by the municipal bylaws.

Every owner or occupant of land in a municipality shall cause 
to be cut Or destroyed all weeds growing on any highway adjoin
ing such land from his line to the centre line of the roadway. 
They must be cut before the proper time for the ripening of their 
seed.. In case the weeds are not. cut, after a notice from the over
seer or, clerk, the council shall proceed to do the work and charge
the cost as a t*x against the land. ............

The act also provides that it shall be the duty of therInspector 
to give or cause fo be given notice in writing to the owner or 
occupant Of any land within the municipality wherein the bald 

- v,n° . 8 weed® are growing and in danger of going-toVseed,requiring
him to cause the same to be cut down or destroyed within ten 
days from the service of the notice. It also provides that the 
notice shall be given not later than the 10th day of July in each 
y«Rr, or such other earlier date as may be fixed by bylaw of the 
municipality. If the owner or occupant of the Jand refuses or 

. neglects to cut down or destroy all on any .of the said noxious 
weeds within the period mentioned! above, provision is made in- the 
act for the Inspector entering on the land and cutting down or 
destroying them, and also for the fining of the owner or occupant 
who refuses or neglects to cut down or destroy such noxious weeds 
after notices as aforesaid. '

., General notices are given by many councils thru the press.
The railways must also cut down

-VScotch Method» of Raiitag Cairo» 
Explained. Bps

Union
TOCKlfoRDS

The Scottish Farmer tells us how 
they rear \t£e calves in the dairy dis
tricts with - Ayrshire cows as follows:

"In most dairy districts the calves 
are reared by1, hand on skim milk, 
and for this the calf should be- re- 
moved from its mother not later than 

■ tblrd day. During that period it 
will have received the colostrum or 
special oil ceils contained in the first 
milkings, which will cause ■ expulsion 
of the mecomlum

SB
But Breeding Appears Brisk 

Judging From Extra Number 
of Importations.

’A ».
ri. l

L-hfl
A feature of the horse situation Is the 

remarkable series of importations ot 
high-class stock that 
been made from England and ■ Scot
land. One of the buyers, Thomas Gra
ham, to wit, made an incursion into 
Ireland to try and pick up a hunter 
or two, but he said horses of the sort he 
is after have gone up so much in price 
that he could not think of buying. When 
he was over two or three years ago he 
saw several that he considered well 
within his means, hut now pounds are 
pretty nearly asked where dollars 
would have brought about a bargain 
before, in England this gentleman said 
hackneys were held fairly high, and 
tnere were generally signs of return
ing prosperity to the horse. Iu Scot- 
‘and good Clydes wlthlu the reach of
erdandryg^atPer Wajt!" that’a what ^eets the buyer’s
ceeded i„ HS SUc‘ «ara when In the country. “Walt until

yield more, there is „o real reason for w«U as te^Hac/neyVbuTSé figTrâ he ^tll^^a^l^aft^ hatZ! 
complaint, and it is to be desired that "Æfbe*}nd thos,e The farmer d^s^not want? to wThis
the harvest will Le disposed of at a rome priSe^wlimeraL^id^watf’ hcrses unUI they are in good condition,
fairiy remunerative figure. The need forward to the " oming exhlbitloiT'with I-® heJf,an then 8ecure the top price, 
of money in the United States has «very confidence ^ Ca^da‘ .'Oh," “y°“ onIy walt long
been one contributing factor to lower Mr' Qraham said, “the market ig al- He must buy, as it is "hbMbread^anci r.
prices, the financial institutions having hor^ ^th^wav*®! klnd,, °£ a butter. Yes, the dealer bu^, andaom"- (re^'rcaK^advicea ■aJr that, while the

aS a m3ana °f armlng tbe Were unloaded’ for *ood Prlces. too.” best at it. A partial list of the^fmer- suppî? urefnt faaSFnSft ,ampl® to

>» „„k £wirS”2S
MARKET RSVIBW. SLt^SSiJ?. PSL2* jgï 3A ’STSMT., TT

On the" part of country several good carriage and iMorrlson Malr, Sea#rave Ont • W Me- SYpp<?fî fotœd country shippers
shippers thus far this week was' re- saddle horses of late, but, few of a star friary, city"j j wwh, ’a Boyd J L, îh„iTk® !lberal concessions to close

vzt r "i“u” * zn&zsz ïïssæ ^ -"".ira,;
.*rs
dent that drovers conning date. George Pepper ana his right-hand harness horses, and will resell when the market ral-

concluded that the | partner, E. H. Weatherbee of New ! -------T- ',ea Th.‘Je the' quality of
t hing to do wag to cut down : York, also consider themselves strong- r Heathfleld Squire, an imported Eng- ?u**c tbe receipts is below the mar- 

thp offerings. This was done effec- i ^ entrenched, having succeeded in get- lteh Hackpey show horse, that was one average, thè animals represented
lively, as not morè‘ (lian half the imm- tln«' together, an exceptionally strrmg of W. H. Moore’s entries for the Wal- best grades that the country shlp-
ber of cattle in fart not hair stable for show purposes. As usual, it dorf-Astoria Cup at .Madison Square P®rs could buy, as the bulk of the coun-
hran .K. , ' ave L°oked for sevenU days as if the sad- Garden last November, has recrossed fl* surPlus comprises horses that
b en offered this week, fhe result has die and hunter classes were going to the Atlantic. Carr Bros, now own him , n and sunburnt from harness ser
be en Just what was needed—a cleaning- be M*bt at the exhibition, but entries He was exhibited at The Hague a v*ce °» the farm. With the exception
up on both markets came with a rush at the end, and now few weeks ago, and it U said that he 5La„/®w consignments of,, finished
- Export cattle sold .. „c «.pp^rances warrant the expectation of bas won many prizes abroad. Mr. 2™“g'btera- top eoqthemers %nd choice

a. TV C ld from ,430 to *4-95- overflowing barns and too few stables. Moore paid a large sum for the whtiè- llg.ht harness horses that sold at fair
the bulk going at 14.40 to $4.60 per cwt. --------- faced chestnut horse, because he had values were off fully 15, tb IIS,'
The. market for butchers’ cattle Is Referring to the horse department at once beaten Forest King in England, ’Jj^. the general movement slow and 
firmer, owing to shorter «unnii»» the approaching exhibition, it is to be hut he could not do It on this side of unsatisfactory at the following prices: 
virÙRd i„. snorter supplies. regr6tted that wMle generally the class- th® pond. Poor
ticked lots are worth 54 50 per cwt.; es run a good deal above the average --------- ^ „ to fair
Ionds of good, 54.25 to 54.37 1-2; me- the thorobreds are exceptionally light. R. p. writes of the horsse situation and^ t0 $16° 1170 to $225
d:um, 53.80 to 51.15; cows, 52.50 to 53.60 The roadsters include several irom bor- in England as follows: d --
per cwt. There Is little doing In der fV,1®8 ln,the Un*ted States, and as A few months ago the imminent ex- Farm marée

, . uoing m a whole make a good 1 showing. The tinetton of the horse was a cnn étantT___ hnd feeders, and qnlyvthdse standard-breds might be stronger, but! topic of the comic pape*»4 and ^n- lr*mrtI1 .
of good to choice bree ling .qualities stlil they are a fair average. The car-1 doubtedly many timed-hearted breed- Light iriVim 70 ' J® 100 135
ar<». mfftejdsw. Jdilch cows are sellinir rIa8e and coadh «horses make a splendid ers were persuaded by their fears to paoV.?!, ' 115 125. 36owell L thZlil „ ,, selling exhibit. Prominent among the exhibi- dispose of^t lea« a portion 7heir 110 . 14» 160 375
veil as there, is an excellent demand tors are J. Crouch & Son of Lafayette, studs at low prices le^ worae should and
for fresh milker* Just now. Onq dealer Indiana, who were so pleased with their befal them later on. Evtm the most
bought 9 Springers at the city market • last year • that—they- ■ are re-. level-headed were wont to eulogize the w««V
at an average of 551 each Prices for tul'nn* w>th an exhibit of Hackneysand automobile In Its varied forms, and to (branded) 
iv,, K..ii , _ cea Ior carriage horses. Last year, It will be refer to it as the onlv vehicle r.t the V„,_ mreal- 16the bulk ranged from 535 to 565; three remembered, they dealt almost entirely future. American and other foreign Mu e* •••••• 60

brought 560 to 564 each. But it wlth Belgians. This year they are not shippers of second-class draught horses
niust be remembered that these three sending along any of that particular i were, compelled to suspend consign*
n,. tr.V, . , type. The Hackneys are especially ; ments to England- the British nnhiinthe pick of forty or fifty strong, particularly ln stallions, the ' like the Athenian^ of old, “were run-
coW s- show of which will easily xun ahead of nlng alter something new and even the

any previous display, both in numbers ' leading omnibus companies were ln- 
and in quality. Messrs. Graham Bros, vesting large sums In the building of 
of Claremont. Messrs. Graham and motor buses.
Renfrew of this city, and T. H. Has- 
sard of Mltibrook, Ont., have each a 
large number of imported animals, the 
last-named having calbled from Eng
land that he would be here with ten, 
while the Graham firms have ten or 
twelve apiece, Clydesdales are excep
tionally heavy, like the Hackneys, spe
cially in stallions. In -this class also 
there -will be an extra number of impor
tations, Hamilton and Hawthorne of 
Simcoe, Ont., , propose to make a special 
exhibit of Percherons, having made

8 centres l. , „ or- waste product»
contained in the stomach intestines, 
the- result of the growth of the body 
while in the womb.

"For two weeks after, the calf 
should, receive from 10 (b. to 15 lb. 
of whjBle mflk not less than three 
times daily. At the end of tWo weeks 
some skim milk may be substituted 
for a part of the whole milk, mak
ing the change gradually, until ln 
three or four weeks skim milk only 
is used. By the end of a month the 
calf will do all right on two feeds

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADEhave recently

WWijhs^rizi- We Ug U inf0rœ 7°u thàt there are Two Market Ds/s/*m
I
j A weakness

MONDAY and THURSDAY
When buyers of all kinds of Live Stock will be present* i

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL.
TOURS RESPECTFULLY,

THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., LIMITED
i. “The greatest difficulty and danger 
is at the weaning time,1 when, if1 the 
calf has not been taught to eat solid 
food, it may lose weight, or, at least, 
make no gain*, With regard to dairy 
stock. It Is generally, considered that 
no breed of cattle can continue as a 
first-class dairy breed if the calves 
ate allowed to run with the cows. ..
Hand milking seems to increase the New Bnelne»» Which the Fw__
flow of milk and, at the same time, | ,e the Vicinity Will Appreciate, 
continue the duration of the secretion ' 
for a longer period than when It Is 
drawn by the calf.

“Skim milk contains all the elements 
of full milk, with the possible ex
ception of the fat, and this can, to a 
great extent, be replaced by cheaper- 
substitutes. One of the best substi
tutes is flax-seed boiled until reduced 
to a jelly and a small quantity given 
at each feed, stirred into the milk.
OH theal is cheaper and serves tha 
same purpose.

“Each calf should be tied separate
ly, with a rack in front for hay, and 
a box for meal, etc. For feeding, 
use "either whole or ground oats, bran, 
oil meat, or a, mixture of these. By 
the third week have a mixture 
talning (B

... . all weeds upon their pro-
Percy at a proper time to prevent the spreading of seeds.

CANXlNGTON FLOUR MILLS, MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL
TORONTO

that the legislature will neglect to lii- ' 
slat upon a proper type of automobile 
being produced. This, if we believe 

we are told, will not be an easy 
Wak- and therefore, unyi ths problem 
is solved the position of the British 
horse appears to be very surely

m Live Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

a per- JUNCTION,
attracted by Its All Mad* of cattle nought and sold oa 

manufacturing interests. One which “SSÎïSî?' .hi*ment, a equity. 
Particularly attracted the writer’sat-ri DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR

* •- <*»»"■•*« «.«r X
milL owned and operated by Nell D. w,n 101,11 fou - our weekly market report. 
McKinnon. The mill- Is new ln con- Reference*: Balk of Toronto and all a_ 
struction being built of cement, the d"»lotoo<f»j H^Pr^,™ted in WUnipeg hy

80 11111 vibration. The o aa ■| McDonald & Maybee
seventy-five barrels a day. Manitoba fclvc Stock Commission Salesmen. Western 
wheat only is., used in making best Cattle Market. Office 95 Welllngton-aronuo.
S3T "nÆü.M Æî'tod.ÏÏ.fw Fir T.V., ■ksskTiSS“- °°s\ lire, .stusa-,by ^fter power, obtained from «mil attention will be glTen to constJn.
Beaver River, will be lighted as ments ot stock. Quick sales and prompt
w"* a® the residence, by electricity, rT1*, wl!L Î*® m*d*- Corrcspondeneo 
which Is generated by the water S’llclted. Reference, Dominion Bank.ST* SLAVS,' IB®8»®» !***&*&
has had seventeen years’ experience.
And further worthy of mention are 
‘I6. ®ru8hln» and Rending machines 
which have been installed and which
cinity b00n t0 the Tarmers of the' vi-

In passing thru Cannington 
son Is sometimes

i

secur-

■K -\

Conservatism

een-
e grain feed at hand, and 

as soon as the calf Is finished with 
the milk, slip a Httie meal Into its 
mouth. ' It will soon learn the taste, 
and in a few days it will- eat regu
larly. Rlgce the meal in the boxes 
sparingly,. emptying out any food that 
may remain before each feeding time. 
Change the kind of grain or combina
tion if the calf seems to tire of It. 
Regularity in feeding is an essential 
In calf rearing. The calves should be 
fed at thé same time each day. Fif
teen to eighteen pounds of full milk 
‘a » ration; with skim milk 18 Lb. to 
24 lb. may be fed, depending on the 
digestion of the calf. Many calves 
are injured by over-feeding. The milk 
should be fed at a blood temperature, 
say of 98 degrees to 100 degrees Fahr. 
and a thermometer should be used to 

125 ISO 175 ascertain this. The pail should be 
kept. thorqly clean by scalding once \ 
day, and, as a preventive to indi
gestion, the use of a tablespoonful 
of lime water la beneficial.’’

toe
4

are

1 HARRY
MURKY
Commission
Salesman.

Feeders and 
Stockers a 
S peclelty
Consign menti soli
cited. Address— 
Western Cattle 

Market.

TELLS ABOUT SHEEP FEEDING.Good 
to choice Montana Experiment Station Find» 

Wheat and Clover Is Good, 
tor Wether».

The Montana Experiment Station has I ■” 
published a bulletin giving valuable. I —— __

rsrsisrrr zr sa ?corbett & henderson
lS*?ti,lnterat' The summary of the 
work follows:
od'Lf°r, 5®edln» wethers and when 
given with clover hay, wheat and bar
ley gave the fastest gains, followed I y 
oats and screenings and mixed 
in the order named.

2. Considering the amount of food 
required for each pound of gain in 
feeding wethers, wheat and clover was 
the most efficient ration, followed by 
screenings, barley, oats and 
grain, in the order nah^ed.

In .feeding lambs, screenings and ,
t!le faste8t erains, followed Wholesale Dealers In Live and by mixed grain, oats, barley and wheat, 

in the order given.

JsSZSFPX “S S,™VS I Office*: 35-87J.rvl.St,
least for the rations of screenings and 
clover, with oats, mixed grain, barley 
and wheat, in the order named 

6. Lambs gain faster and more eco
nomically than do wethers.

6. The light, thin lambs cannot be 
fattened sufficiently in three months 
to^command the best price in the mar-

7. In one experiment in feeding 100 
wethers for 65 days, 50 wethers fed a 
maximum ration of one-half pound of 
grain a day gained as rapidly and made 
as economic gains as a bund of healthy 
wethers. Being small and -thin, how
ever, they would have to be fed at 
least twice as long to get them ready 
for the market.

su>

’
Standard Apple Barrel.

James Innés of the Sutherland-In- 
nes Company, Chatham, Ont, is one 
of the strongest advocates of the 
adoption of the Nova Scotia standard 
£Pble. harcel thruout the whole of 
Canada. He gives his reasbns to The 
Natlonal Coopers Tourna' as follows:

A11present time the coopers in 
Ontario are making barrels with 30- 
in staves of 1-2-in. bilge, 9.16-ln. bilge, 
®;8-‘n' ,and 11-16-ln. bilge, also out of 
28 1-2-In. staves of 6-8-in. bilge. In
28°1V<7 ,nCOtf a the barrel I® uniform, 
28 1-2-in. staves of 9-16-in. bilge 

“Now I think

s •
COMMISSION SALESMEN OF
Cattle, Sheep and Soga.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. » 
Union Stock Yard», Toronto Juno*- ■*
Reference, Bank of Toronto, Kin4f, 

and Bathùret-âtreete branch. | 5

225 290 625

60 95
:b men
NGLTRY BEGIN!

160 200
of four grain, tjon_

Hog Notes. ' •
l, P1f8 pay, lh-;e °n grass alone, but .

1 ®an hardly be said that they will 
thrive upon it.

™‘xed ration will make cheaper 
pork than corn or cornmeal alone.

T . . i ir a. pig Is simply not sroinfir bank-
In short, the position, so far as the wards, he Is losing the owner monev- 

prospects of horseflesh were concern- when he Is just holding his own he !* 
ed, was said to have been even worse losing money.
than It was when railways were first The later the spring litters come the 
ballt- and certainly the appearance of toss care is required to start them 
the bicycle failed to excite anything hut the opposite is true of fall lit- 
like such a state of anxiety amongst ters.
breeders. But history is rapidly re- The boar will thrive much better If 
peatlng Itself, as, the first scare being Riven good range and exercise will 
over, people are beginning to enquire of hav« more vigor, will sire pigs’ with 
eachother whether theyTiav- rot been stronger vitality, and the litters will 
a little too precipitate In throwing be large in number.

eight entries of this particular class I 01i8e'.Whlch they kn€w and The compact sow is objectionable
five of which are stallions ThtT Shhes ' » m ^ d’ 1" £avor of “ machine of because she cannot assimilate suffi
ce an averaLe HeavvVarrlag! horees' „h L k?®,w ”othln«. and under- cient food to maintain a large litter,
aie an average. Heavy carriage horses stood, if possible, less. The terrible Exclusive corn feeding- la the hana are particularly numerous; in fact, tragedy recently/ wherein 9 persons of young pigs, and Ke of the rea? 
there never was a better showing. The were killed and 23 injured, associated sons why fall pigs are generally less 
high-steppers will make a fine spec- as it has been with many lesser mis- thrifty than those farrowed In the 

exblblt’ ^?® d* . p^mlnenJ baps, has been the means of at last spring when Corn Is scarcer, 
exhibitors being Harold Richardson of : opening the eyes of the public to the Figs should never be fed so much 
Los Angeles, Cal. Saddle horses and danger that is menacing them on every a» to be indifferent about their feel 
hunters above all will be. the grandest side. The consequences of collisions or so that they would leave any- but 
fields, even that Torontp hasever seen, between automobiles and the risks fe*d all that they will eat clean and

they bring upon .pedestrians and others keeP them so that they will always 
to tw*nrv ^ ass sb-d the chi dren s turnout classes who use the King’s highway have, of come to their feed with good appe- 
to twenty uot having been equaled. course, always been apparent to every- tltes. . * ■

are --------- .body, but the sad catastrophe lately The first hundred pounds put on a
Messrs Burns & Sheppard of the Re- haî emboldened both householders pl8r costs less than the second, the 

posltory, Sttmcoe-street, referring to )^c ,enl sls express their views, I second less than thethlrd, and every 
their regular Tuesday’s sale sav- Iaad 1 ls remarkable to see the unanl- additional hundred costs more than To-^y there were /^er horses to1 wb!ch Prevails. One hears of the the preceding. Keep the pigs growing 
offer byy auction "at* "The ^Reposltiw v“ fouadat®na becom,n« unsafe, of walls From the day they are farrowed and 
than has been the t»se 1er a long time an<? celllUKS cracking, and of drains market as soon as ready.
The buyers were Xte numerol aM leaking thru the vibration caused by To be a good brood sow the first re- 
many went away dlsabiXted There the baavy-trafflc- municipal bodies are «“‘site ls a good form, and, the sow 
R-ere not enoueh ho^es lo go aroundT' COm,pIa nlK^ bltterly of the additional that approximates more nearly In form
Md bwerl not preMLred to g! the tfign’ ! expen!® that ls Insurred in the upkeep to a paralleloplped ls, other things
est^doUarTveut’av«^ Infrseless.^Mr. agalrm^'havhig3 toPa^ySthar® j5bsllln* Bere<lua1' llke,y to Prov® lb® b-r
H Tew Aurora bought a bav geMine-: agum,st having to pay thru the nose oreeaer.
fo'r worit on hu’femn Mr Wm HamU f°r the Pleasures 0f strangers whose As > rule no aged sow that has
ton ColllnW^d mid a goéd Driee'appearauce a,mon»st them Is’ not only Proved herself a good breeder and
for'a brown mt^e and Stwart & Woo^l “ source of danger, but , ruin of their suckler, should be disposed of to make
York-street Toronto om^baL^ Y w Property. The men of science, too, are room for young and untried sows as 
York street, Toronto, purchased a. big raising their voices against the danger lonK as she will raise large litters of 
heavy chestnut mare that looked as t0 health that is caused by inhaTg ^ood pigs,
tho It could do some work, at a price the fumes of netrru ln®
near the 5200 mark, and cheap at that, erallv sneaklng^tho’afofm^Ki^i’ . .
quality considered The majority ot time ha^tost favor with many f°f the t*** ImI I'’I’’I-t“I’’M’*l“I 
the sales were to local buyers, as the nubile many or me < ^
following list will show: W Menary, I . ,, CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS ,,
city; W H Tew, Aurora; W Mason J jj,.1 do.?°; ,°r a moment suggest or be-    ,, Hog» at Chicago.
Walsh, A White, Stewart & Wood, chy; j I„.vQe,ref,ent state of affalrs .. —City and Junction— . . * Commenting on the hog market for
J Worvllle, Thornhill; W H Fenwick, mie It reaUv nrove°.n ,h£* ^ au,t°,71°" " Cattle.Hogs.Sheep. .. tbe week at Chicago The Drovers’Fred Ward, city; Wm Hamilton, Col- ?"“ 1 ealljr$roves tb&t the existing Week ending .. Journal says: The run of hogs this
ling,wood; W K Harkness. D McGrejar, nroîchbL nerfiefinn^re,.far tr°™ ap' ' • Aug. 11, 1906 ..3868 2324 2630 •- week proved far above all expeAa-
H G Charlesworth, city; T Baggs. Wes- ?!„„ ,!!£. perI*c:v>n- that additional j • Corresponding t » Cions and unulually large for this
ton; Richard Welsh, J Nelson, Jaa “ taken t0 en" ' » week, 1905 ....4007 3228 3782 •- tlme ot the season. The result v.as
Storey, Frank Wallace, city,’’. « v'hlUmM 0”' and 1)c8nses ” -------------- ----- a lowering of the range to the lowest

Starter n ** __ __ ^ franted comPet®nt driv- « * Decrease .............  139 964 1152 * 1 l®vel since February. The break inBntter Making. brs. In fact, everything goes to show $ 4» the three days amounted to 30c to 45-
Elov Ericsson says: -The fermen- Monday’s sale at the Exchange Jar- that we have been too much in a hurry *H«H' I I -M*» with bulk of sales to-day showing

tation In cream should not he allow- vis-street, was exceptionally good for all round—the public, motorist» and __________ ______ to 50c loss from one week ago It took
ed to proceed farther than until the the slack season. There were several horse-breeders. a prime class of light-weights to sell
cream Is coagulated- There may be K°°d work horses offered, besides a car- The result of the present position -s New '®rlr Excursion. higher than 56.10 to-dav tho 56 25 was
more snap to the aroma bath of the rla»e horse of very superior type, which, that horses are in greater demand Th« r D „ , Paid at the start, while the bulk of
cream and of the butter when this Is when in condition, should make some than they have been for some time 1^a"1r0a<L8plCi-1 ho*9 sold at 55.80 to 56.10. The toppy
fresh from the churn, by ripening the money for the lucky purchaser, Mr. J. past, and that breeders can now dis- fRin tn VW Au,ff' 29’.,?u£" ho*8 have shown most decline in the
cream farther, but the keeping quai- H. Spenceley of Boxwood Farm. Mark-1 pose of the “useful" class of animal 1“^®* York and return. 510.00. past few days, poorer kinds going
“V of the butter will suffer. The ham. A fine registered* mare. Fanny | at a remunerative price. Breeders fUoK7Fa tlculatr8 °r phone mostly 25c to 30c under one week ago.
acid flavor should be developed in the Tlnk, also fell to the bid of Mr. Soenos- ' who declined to be scared are there- étoét 7Rvn„Aé . Canadian The average cost stood the lowest
starter before this is added to the toy. This mare was of a blocky- pa-t- fore, reaping the reward of their al- * 75 Yon*e-street. Toronto. since February.
cream. The starter, when coagulated tern, superbly quartered, excellenc boni, j legiance to the horse, while many ■■■--- • , --—. Should supplies continue to be 11b-
and ready for use should have a grand good feet and carried enotlgh who have "gone out" in a hurry are The number of oediaree cattle eral there la nothing but still lower
Pleasant acid flavor. Without being silky feather, suggestive of her good ; now repenting at leisure. Nor does It ed from England durtog the =ix mmths P1-1®®8. ,n sight- Packers are very
too acrid or bitter this flavor being breeding. Duncan Bros, of Peterboro appear to be in the least degree pro- ended June^was ”963 their bearlah and talking still lower mar-
to be of a pronouncedyacld character were at the Exchange with a load of bnble that the demand for horses will returned at £183 694 'or neartv : kets. tho there is a belief that unde-
and not too flat and mild. The fer- capital work horses, which for the most slacken for a long time to come, as head Of sheen 2452 ’were exoorted toas llberal supnlies they doubtless
mentation in the cream will then not part met with ready sale, considering with so many inducements to do their ued at £30 201.Por an average wo-uld be barr®d from carrying the
baye been carried too far, and the that they had Just arrived off the cars duty, and thereby protect the lives and 4tl There were 891 nigs exn^rt^i of thf I ranf® very much lower for a while
butter will still have a well-developed, and were naturally a little down in i property of the public and the pockets value of £770” or ™1 toast. Yet buyers in >he country
Pleasant arorga.” 1 condition after the harvest “Wait,1 of the ratepayer, It is inconceivable head ' 1 d P®rl fh.ould operate with expectation of i

lower range ln the near-by future.
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PUDDY BROS.Veals calves are still selling at firm 
prices, ranging from 54.50 to 56.50, the 
bulk going at 56 to 56 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs of good to choice 
quality are scarce, especially lambs.

> l'armera are sending forward too many- 
lean lambs that will pay for feeding 
longer.

mixed
limitbd.3.

«»™~t -..h ff.M'ÎS-S
tTffÆva!:
where the, barrel Is going to be,used 
ifor goods which are packed, with 
apples or any other commodity which 
will bruise, 1-2-in. or 9-16 in 
bilge is not enough on a barrel; the 
objection to a longer barrel with a 
large bilge, ls that It holds too 
apples, a three

Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 33
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LIVE STOCK NOTES.The hog market ls not as strong as 
the reducedone weqk ago, even at 

price of 57.40, which is of Itself almost 
a prohibitory price,, as none but those 
Who have an income commensurate 
fw th it can afford to eat pork or bacon 
these days.

Item» of Interest From Foreign 
Conn tries. ;

many
what is desired atThe^vJ^outshte^

tha^iV.rr£ »
head should be used, but the coopers 
here have been In the habit o# using 
28 l-2-in. or 30-in. staves, according 
to the supply of No. 2 staves

my idea is, and it Is also 
the Idea of the department of agrlcul- 
4uro in Canada, that a barrel with 
sufficient bilge to stand

JIDry weather in England is threaten- 
Ing pastures, root crops and potatoes, 
and there Is danger of it forcing laMT’ 
spring, com into premature ripening. |! -

Nearly 600,000 lbs. of Irish wool met- 
slow call ln England during the past ' 
week, tho the quality was above, the - 
average and prices showed a 
decline from- June.

Owing to the scarcity of suitable live 
stock to New Zealand several freezing!: 
works to that country are said to be „ 
closed, while other plants are operating 
on a small scale.

The English leather market Is report- - \ 
ed rather qulet/tho prices are no weak* - 
er. While the Anglo-American hides are-1- 
to normal supply for this time of the f 
year, the number of English and Cana—v 1 
dlan offerings ls unusually short.

It is said that a large number of the ' : 
farmers of Dorchester, England, will"* 
fatten their lambs instead or selling'’ ' | 
such to graziers next month, which re
flects the confidence they have in the 4 
near-by future market for lambs.

The drought in Australia has been 4 i 
broken. For a time it looked rather ' 
blue concerning all kinds of crops. “ *3|— 
Plenty of grass ls assured ln New South - 4 
Wales, and lamb» are expected to wax # 
fat, while the lamb season is 
ing quite well in Victoria.

Explaining .the fact that at the re+"f . 
cent census in England there was a de- 1 A 
grease ot 590,000 hogs -from last year, > M 
The London Meat Trades Journal sayd 
that the English agricultural author!- ‘ I 
ties, in their desire to stamp out swine J ■ 
fever, are eliminating the pig as the ' 
m"St effective way of obtaining free- * 
dam from disease.

a t

Age to Breed Heifers.
, The question is often asked, “At what 
age should heifers be bred?”
Ing that heifers have been- liberally 
fed and have attained normal size for 
their age, they may very properly be 
bred at from eighteen 
months of age. In case the heifers 
undersized and lacking in development 
and condition, the breeding may be 
postponed for another six months. It 
ought not to be necessary, however, to 
keep a heifer until she ls two years 
or upward"tif age before breeding. Un* 
doubtediy-many of the most satisfac
tory breeding cows will < be found 
among those. that have reached six to 
n.ne years, and in general 'it ls l.ad 
Practice to discard an especially gooi 
bleeder at such an age simply because 
she will deteriorate in value If kept 
tenger. On ’the' other hand, the neces
sity of watching every corner to avoid 
unnecessary losses leads to the conclu
sion that females should be replaced 
w.th younger stock before they have 
deteriorated materially in value. This 
usually means that co.vs should he 
8®ld" wben in Sood condition at eight 

°/ ag®’ °r eVdn younger, but
whtcLd a y n° means be applied to those 
which have preyed regular and prepo- 
tent producers of satisfactory, calvea

* f f®h calvt? should be castrated bê- 
fo. e the calf has reached an age of
«Îïîürü !?ontb®.. and this may be done

one week

|
:

Assum-
them enough lo

air
!.

.. ud and not
press on the apples Is what ls re
quired, and to make a barrel to hold 
the required quantity of fruit and 
pack the barrel full, that a 28 1-2- 
ln. stave with 6-8-In. bilge on the 
stave would give what Is required.

"} ,wf?V.f?,lly lnt0 the matter with . 
Chief McNeil;

The Bnay Hen,
Both ducks and chickens eat 

toy with a relish.
The only.medicine that many a flock 

needs to a fresh supply of gravel.
u,, “ up, tb® barn yard pools with 
utter, and thus save valuable tertilltv

^ *ng-)n*Ih(,in*'r*7'^X^r ’^’b^e<ba”^1 aTh^o“ra8p^rdrmX8d of break-

^i^s,^ th^f^t^r^ X?d
rTÆ “ 1“ -the^t8 ^^e ver‘save*™ WunTrZXi tor

unUtil imlf Ugrowna

r'vln.'l"

™i““nT“V"
fi-afiRra

offensive matter is accessible to his 
egg-producing birds, for eggs, like 
milk, are affected by offensive articles 
of food.

A grass catcher on your lawn mow
er will collect much wholesome poul
try food. If your flocks already have 
plenty of pasturage and greens dry 
the clippings in the shade and 'store 
for winter.

One ot the best helps for moulting 
1# linseed cake meal,, a teaspoonful to 
a hen every other day. This treat
ment will help along and hasten the 
moulting, and give you a flock of 
healthy fowls clothed In glossy plum
age when cold weather comes.

An Ingenious poultry woman has a 
pint bottle with a wide mouth and 
the cork left out. filled with crude car
bolic acid, hanging in her poultry 
house to keep lice away. After four 
years’ trial she has proved it to be a 
. , Would not cost much to try

this preventive-
Sometimes changing the chicks from 

the house they have been 
to to one with

I
1 ’lysic ’ ’ will help to , 

I trouble, but they
pars-

:!.

* f 1

eaken the Bowel- ’ 
ever by slackening 
:g work tor them 
i for themselves, 
luscles grow flabby 
lo strengthen them” 
ort them.
■Muselee grow flab* 
else to strengthen 
to pamper them, 

tie ten-cent "Vest 
tly with you, and 
inever you suspect

1
t

and |
•V* .

‘1

'* ;

n

b-
progress- i ^f ’ j

time will promptly 
or Coated Tongue, 
its ready, steady* 
tetive action. >■old-

In reviewing a table In the completeas rsaaars"* 1

F;don remarked that there have be'en In- ■ 
creases in that period fa 13 per cent, of 
horses and nearly 17 perVeiR. -of cattle. 
Against these increases there are the decreases ot if 1-2 pâ'Snfc ot « 
and 31-2 per cent, ot pigs it tg’4

4.21l,9ie.yreaçhed the maximum in 
Sheep sorted the period with 
i? .F®F® IFnd tall to the lowest number 
-i,448,220Np 1882. rising ten years late». 
w=^ * xl??um of ®3.642,808, and afte 
!Har.d_fl,ucaating up to the finish at 29 
®‘6V '' In 1W5. Pigs started at 3,724 421
fn<1thln,mte^ai 3;6®1’669- the maxlmunc 
i“-th® Interval being 4,362,040 In 18M 
and the minimum 2,863,488 In 1SS6. ^

I a year spent IB 
t buy for you half 

Less, solid Comfort,
1 Health Insurance 
[’Vest Pocket” Bo*
| you.
lem—over ten mO* 
six years past, 
ft the genuine, made 
Remedy Company 
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^ part of the chickens to these every night until they lea rh 
to go themselves. When a part of th
follow *sil8 t0 r°°8t the re8t ffradua"

- *roosts
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this falls lift
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AUGUST 15 Ï906 mTHE TORONTO WORLD
WEDNESDAY MORNING1 i|

tfEWBERS TCKOMO STCCtt^^M^atIO FOR INVESTMENTImperial Bank of Canada Mlü ÔSLÊR & HAMMONDChicago North western, but 
with the rtst of theHudson and

lut** Considerable bull talk was current on 
thP Gould Southwestern issues, on account 

the excellent crop conditions, and there 
*1*1 taWy active demand Tor Missouri 

Texas * Pacific- and St. Louis * Hmthwesiern issues. Profit-taking was evi
dent to the Hartiman Issues, which were 
ilffiineS to heaviness. Canadian Pacific was 
heal/bwause of disappointment at the 
declaration of the regular dividend on the 
stock In the industrial list, there was 
further strength to the tV S. Steel ssues, 
An what appeared to be accumulation. 
There was also a - fair demand for Amalga
mated Copper, but It petered out flfter the 
first hour. Attempts were made to depress 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit further, but tbs 
stock displayed good resistance. Tie an
nouncement of the usual 1 per cent, divi
sent on Consolidated Gas had no effect. In 
the afternoon the market became extreme
ly dull, with a sagging tendency, until the 
last IB minutes, when a number of Targe 
buying orders were executed to a few lead
ing issues, which imparted a strong tone to 
the rest of thejist. The closing was strong 
and fairly active.

I
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0000000000000° Desirable block of store and 

dwelling property on street 
car line for sale. For full 

particulars apply to

HEAD OFFICE *
WELLINGTON ft. EAST., STOCK BROKERS AMO FINANCIAL A9tif3

. . Toroota.11 m ran e9 executors and trustees
sre afforded an investment which not only yielde a 
goed rate of interest, but in which they are relieved 
of ell personal responsibility.

An order of the Lieutenant- Governor-in-Cou uml 
authorizes the Investment of Tree! feeds 1e lie Ds- 
bentere* el

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

. TORONTO.
21 Jordan Street ■ J
Healers In Debentures, stocks on Loodom? 
Bug- New York. Montreal and Toronto 
changes bought and sold o* commis»1”- 
E. B. OSLER.

H. C HAMMOND.

Capital PiM lip. ...$4,165,000.00 
$4,165,000.00 itResorvo Fund r.8«fTo»LB^Correspnndeace 

and Interview* 
Invited

R. A.Elaborate “Precautions” Being 

Taken for His Safety at 
Krasnoye Solo.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO!
Corner Wellington Street sad L^d,r L*1*-

•' YoÜieîüd MkwStrseu. '
" King and Yoflt Streets. .
•• West Market and Froot Streets.
•• Kieg nau Spsdtns Avenue.

Cavlana Ranh Interest allowed oa depositsSavings Bank
yeartir.

A. M. CAMPBELL COMMISSION ORDERS
STIUBBT HAST.IS HICHMOND

.. Telepkoae Halm
Executed on H cohan ;si »■'

Toronto, Montreal and New Vwfk

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Toronto 8tons Kxohaugs

Ccrrespoadenoe 
Invitee. ed

ss

IMARCONI WIRELESS.

write for our letter before -Utog^

Investment Exchange Go. Toronto, c»».

St. Petersburg, Aug. 14.—In spite o< 
the attempt on the life of Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nicholatevlteh on Aug. 10 at 
KraanoyeHSelo, the emperor, accom
panied by his entire family and the 
major pbrtton of the court, has gone to 
Kraanoye-Selo to spend a week at the 
Guards’ camp. Six additional Guard 
regiments have gone to the camp from 
SL Petersburg, and the most rigid pre
cautions have been taken to protect the 
emperor’s safety during his stay. The 
railroad station at St. Petersburg la 
heavily guarded, and no civilians -are 
allowed to leave there for Kraanoye- 
Selo except after being fully Identified.

The authorities attach great Import
ance to the capture of revolutionists 
at Moscow and In that vicinity during 
the last few days, believing that they 
have broken up the headquarters of the 
military fighting organization and have 
arrested the leaders.

HEAD Of f ICE :■
Depertment

26 Toronto St.

.
C, P, R., new—60 at 163%*
Sovereign—20 at lift* 14.
Mexican bonds—*2000 at 77.
Power—26 at 96%. 18 at 96%.

New Yerk Stock».
Marshall, Spader A Co.,

Hotel, reported th* following 
on the New York ™=£et ‘o-day Ck),e
Amal.-Copper ....^1  ̂ ”**
Am. Car & F..........• 38% »»% »8% 89

ii S, ::::::: Sg ;»s gm
&.ns?.:z: n% yl 8? n|
Amer, Wool ..... 87 87% 3 %
Anaconda ................  258 288 266% -"<%
Atchison ::::::::: *% «% ;»
At. coast .............. 143 148 148 148
Brolk*nüB0T".‘: ’«It «* ,***

æ.pï'ï«.-r:3*!SS
Consol. Gas ...........  139% 140
Denver..............
Del. & Hudson 
Ches, & Ohio .
C. Gt. West..
C. I. Pipe ....
C. F. I................
Brie ....

$15,005.78 &

TOWN Of HANOÏ NO
Guaranteed by the County of Gray- 
Prices and particular, on application.

H. O’Hara * Company »
30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

mhhmi!

WHITE BEAR
Dividends

0

II Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rote 1» S% Per 

cent. Money, 2 per cent. Short Dills,- 
31-18 per cent. New York call money, 
highest 4 per cent., lowest 8 per 
last loon 3 per cent. Call money It To
ronto. 6% to 6 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver to London. 30 7-16d per oz.
Bar silver In Ne# York, 65%c per oz.
Mexican dollars. 30%c.

King Edward 
fluctuations

to
-SAFETY n 
t DEPOSIT

* I69% 69%In the Wall St. Market—Toronto 
Market Dull and Without 

Feature. « irareholderg and 
■If the posslbill-

Wlll be welcomed by the 
Judge for y<W %I C B. A. GOLDMAN.directors. ÆMIUUS I as. vis. %

to-day than it
wu two weoks *80.

All kind* of rumors
togtiprrpertldesmadjotolngaand surrounding 

8 - Rol, Centre Star. War Eagle and

/EMILIOS JARVIS & CO. jForeign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows : r.

er
uiWorld Office. ,

Tuesday Evening, Aug 14

_.„,i «.uttered but such demands as occu 
red*vvere easily satisfied without causing a 
"ppte on “e average of quotations he 
market was devoid ot feature, and the best 
toat couîd be said was that securities view 

a little by-play occurred In Rio, 
the snares being advanced fractionally ou 
^Ve^eratloni Dlsrttirfaction *£*£

pin !f U°ade« in the* larger mar
kets but locally the interest *as not suffi 
eientlv acute to the topic to develop a seu- tiuwnt. * Negations delayedl a better urn 
dertoue than most of the ctn Navigation 

wêîï*dUed.'dmeeNÔtsdthr8»ud.ugl bullish 

^dictions on Twin City, the stock con-
per F'r îiÜÏS 

t&$SSZ-«S5L& to" prevent m~a
gSis&w sh^wr-inÆ

Ennis & Stoppanl, UrfJuuouBuMlng, 
POnftrt the cluse on : Granby. 11% ana 1-, 
Site Superior, 17%,and ; totke Superior
bonds, 5» aud do; Mptsslug, o% and 6.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 
STOCKS end BONDSBOUGHT end SOLD 

INVESTMENT PURPOSES ONLY.

McKinnon building

uare afloat as to the 
nuriiber of mln-“Sir"» to'. Cesstar

N.Y.Fwi». 8-84 dis 1-8* dis }£**}'}
Msnt’l Funds 14odis par ...W day» eight 88-8 818-8* 111 -I8t* *.*?"}«
Demand 5tg. 91-11 91-18 9 Ml to 97-18
Cab;» Trane 91 8 84-3* 87-16 to 9 9-16

—Rates In New York*—
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days’ sight ....[ 482%! 4SL” 
Sterling, demand..................... I 485% | 484.80

188% 186% 187%
__ 138% 139%

;;; 220% -J** ^% 222^
£8 SI

.... 47% 47% 4
... 65 66% M% 54%

’ SH at 44W 43% 44%
79% 79%

18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO

Rentals $3 a Year 
and upwards*

FORStrict Rule at Odessa.
Odessa; Aug. 14.—Governor-General 

Kautbars to-day Issued an edict de
creeing that employers Indemnifying 
strikers for the days the latter had 
been on strike would henceforth Incur 
penalties for so doing. Including ' the 
closing of their factories. The same 
edict enjoins the Inhabitants from whom 
money has been extorted by anarchists- 
under threat of assassination to report 
fho facts to the police, falling which, 
they will be considered to be protec
tors of anarchists. ^

Burn Themselves tt^tsth.
Two political prisoners here saturated 

their mattresses with petroleum last 
night and set fire to them. One man 
was burned to death and the other was 
rescued with difficulty. Beginning to
day, a special military guard will be 
attached to all trains In order' to pre
vent robberies.

d-s
TORONTOthe Le 

White Bear Group. I p H
^ uu«1%

BOX, examine your STOCKS STOCK & INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT éts CO.,

i ianeda Lift Building, Toronto.
nnPBKSPONDENOE SOLICITED

18% Look uoywr
,nWeri«re headquarters for Information and 

right prices. _______»

FOX and ROSS,

47%
II

1st ■pref.'.V. 79% 79%
do. 2nd pref 

Interboro ....
Gen. El* Cog 
Illinois Cent. .
Lead .............. ..
Louts. & Nash.
M. S. M. com.
m‘.11K. rf\.•••”: 35% 35% 86 35%

Mo. Pacific ............ 96 96% 95% 95%
N. Y. Central .... 141% 141% 140% 141
North. Pacific .... 207 207 208 206%
Norfolk * West... 92% 92% 92% 92%
Ont, & West. 47% 48% 47% 48%
People’s Gas ........... 91 91 91 91

... 138% 1&% 186%
.. 63 63 62% 63
... 132 132% 131% 182%
.. 29% 29% 29 29%
... 26% 26% 26 26

A
do. ol

71 71the stock market again. Atchison Is to a 
strong technical posltlon.wlth a pronounced 
upward tendency. Information la bullish on 
C & 0„ S. P., Union Pafclflc, Canadian Pa
cific u. S Steels and Southern Runway. 
The' speeia'l liât reported bullish now oa 
Reading, which. Is not very strong techni
cally as yet. Professionals will probably 
attack B. R. T. again. A. C. P. will meet 
stock around 104, but if takeu It will do 
much better We cannot advdeate the pur
chase of St." Paul at these prices. Foreign 
buying is reported to M., K. A T.—Finan
cial News.

A Glace Bay despatch says : Within the 
last few Tuonths the Dominion Cool Com
pany has brought hundreds of miners into 
Cape Breton, and within the last few 
months hundreds of the miners have left 
Cape Breton. The majority of these men 
have been Englishmen, and they have not 
been satisfied with conditions As they have 
found them here, have been unable t* adapt 
themselves to the manner of work and liv
ing. They have not earned good wages. 
Whether this la their fault or that of others 
Is a question. At all events, they have not 
"made good,” or have not stayed to "make 
good.”

Hayden, Stone @ Co., Boston, say ; The 
net surplus ever preferred dividends shown 
by the Twin City Rapid Tradblt Company 
for the first six months of 1906, Just end
ed, Is $680,209, against $544.669 for the cor
responding period a year ago. which Is ao 
Increase of 24.91 per cent. The business 
for the second six months, we have every 
reason to believe, will show fully as large 
a percentage of Increase, to which case the 
earnings for the year will be $1,722,910 as 
against $1,379,320 a'year ago. This gives 
earnings of 9.04 per cent, on the common 
stock. As the company’s accounts are kept 
in the most conservative manner, there 
will undoubtedly be appropriated from this 
the sum of $975,000 to be placed to the 
credit of the renewal account. This will 
leave earnings of 7.06 per cent, for the com
mon stock, as against 6 1-3 per cent, shown 
last year. Should these figures, as we be
lieve they will, materialize, xye believe that 
the dividends on Twin City bommofj stock 
will be Increased from 5 to 6 per cent., in 
Which case we look to see thè stock sell 
well above 120.

. 71 71
! 86% 36% 36% 86%

»
wSTOCK BROKERS,

Est. 1887.
Toronto Stocks.

Aug. 13. Aug. 14.
Ask Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Ralls.-*
C. P. R.......................168% 167% 167% 166%

do. new ..........>. 165% 163 164 162%
Detroit United .1. 96 
Nlag.. St. C. & T, ... 75
Northern Ohio..................... .. •••
Rio Janeiro Tram. 46 45% 46% 46
Sao Paulo Trrfm.. 187% 136% ...
Toledo Ry...............
Toronto By............ ..
Twin City .............. 113% ... 11»

do. rights ........... ... : ■
Winnipeg Ry. ... 175 172 17

do. rights ............. ...............................
—Navigation.—

130 127 130

U
Toronto. In79% TO% 79% '79% 

... 146 145% 144% 145%
Phone M. 2766.

STOCK UOKER9, G TO.
iy

Heron & Co. piN. B. DARRELL,
broker.

siI»3 Vfc75 1 VIOFFER
25 Colonial Loan, 2000 
Silver Leaf. 800 Foster 
900 Eureka Cobalt 
600 Western Oil and Coal

WILL BUT
RaWibler-Carlboo-Carlboo
McKinney. White Bear

10 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE M. 951

STOCKS. BONDS. CHAIN AND PROVISIONS. 
Bought or «old for cash or oa margiae Comw 
pondence invited. . jg 3933
8 col boros Street. Phones \ M MU

1>:I t
su136 b-

118 iik SCI

136%Pennsylvania . 
Pr. Steel Car
Reading............
Rep. I. & 8... 
Rock Island . .

do. pref. .. 
Ry. Springs .. 
Siose .........
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry. . 
Twin City ...
Texas ................
Union Pacific
U. S. Steel ... 

do. pref. ...
V. S. Rubber 
Va-* Chem. ... 
Wabash com.

do. pref. .. 
do. bonds ... 

Wls. Central . 
Sales to noon,

si
MID-SUMMER BARGAINS

10 AMERICAN MARCONI 
100 CANADIAN MARCONI 

10 AMERICAN PALACE OAR 
Write for weekly letter and prices.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
491 Broadview, Toronto, Ont.

M
m pu

Join the Chorch.
Mohllev, Russia, Aug. 14.—Since the 

publication ot the décree granting free
dom of conscience almost 220,000 mem
bers of the orthodox church, a major
ity of whom are peasants, havp em
braced the Roman Catholic religion In 
this bishopric.

in41-: bi127Niagara Nov. . 
Northern Nav, 

& O. Nav.. 
St. L & C....

■ Sh101106106
77% 77% 77% 77%
79% 79% 78% 79%
37% 37% 37% 37%

: 112% 112% 112% 112% 
33% 34% 33% 34%

. 168% 158% 157% 158%

; « ,&1 « JS»
44 44 44 44

; a>% '20% ‘26% "20%
. 47 47 % 46% «%

82 SI%- 81% 82
.. 25% 25% 25%
317,400; total. 691,200.

82% ... 
. 143 142

__Miscellaneous.—
161% 163

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.
01 CRRiia. Established 1087.

GEO. H. GOODBRHAM. President.

..I' R. la!142%

150%

n R T. suseends summer schedule to Cito’ey Island pending restoration of order.

consldered'posslble date for Ke-

lai
si.Bell Telephone.............

B. C. Packers. A. ...
do. pref............... .--

Can Gen. Elec... 1 
City Dairy com... 

do. pref. ......
C. N. W. Land..............
Consumers' Gas............
Crow’s Nest ..... ■■■
Dom. Coal cdm... 78

do." pref............
Dom. Steel com,

do. pref............
Dom. Telegraph 
Elec. Devel. ...
.Lake of Woods
London Elec.............................. ..
Mackay com............  74% 73% 74 73%

do pref................ 74 73 74 73
Mexican L. & P.. 67% 66% 66% 65%
Mont. Power 
N. S. Steel com.

do. pref...................................
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... 100
Tor. El. Light

S'
Sept. 25 

publican state convention.
Buffalo, Rochester ^^ flttsburg surplus 

and equities equal to about 10 4-10 per ceu . 
on all stock.

MORTGAGE LOANS ra;
iii% th140% ...

90 "oi
frJ«,CEtcr’ Fh«-ri«aMortzGM^d'*B' 

Purchased for Cash»

ao BtiAct* 1»80% TO PRESERVE THE TIMBER. jOn Improved City Property
Al lowest current rates.

(TASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0HBR1D3:

19 WeUingtoh 3k West-

90

4 PER CENT.;"
Deposits—subject to withdrawal by cheque.

F J. P- GIBSON, - Manager, . 
Head Office :

17 RICHMOND STREET WEST.

206206 Objeet of Ontario Government's 
Policy aa to Temaganal Ielssndjs.Iæss of currency to south and west for 

crop-moving begins early, and Is likely 
be large.

Of25%'2726 » iThe department of lands and mines 
stated yesterday that with respect to"' 
the leasing of Islands Inf the Temagaml 
district, the policy adopted has been 
quite successful tor the object in view. 
The Islands lie In the middle of a dis
trict of valuable pine timber, many of 
the islands themselves being covered 
with pine. It would be a suicidal forest 
policy to give_a man the right to do as 
he pleased In this region, hence the 
conditions, with regard to building im
posed by the department.

In the survey department, It was 
found that almost all the Islands so far 
surveyed in the Georgian Bay district 
have been allotted. Those not sur
veyed must be done at the expense of 
the applicant.

* » ».
of Colorado Fuel says 

produce Its own Iron
on80

MANHATTAN.President jlearne 
’ his company can now 

ore.

118 121.. London Stock Market,
' Ang. 13. Aug. 14. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
.........8T% — ,
.........  87 16-16 88 1-16

bi
Learn the truth about this wonder

ful Gold Camp and make money. 
^Information free.

A. L. WISNBR & CO.,
01-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YEARBLEY,
Manager lor Canada.

5 eliCobalt
When buying or tolling Cobalt Stocka, write, 

wire dr Vhooc me.
Booklet and Weekly Letter free.
H. O. BARBER

46 Adelaide Street East. Mam 6go8

day without direct engagement from Bank 
of England.

Gi
88Consols, account ,.

Consols, money ....
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ............
Chesapeake & Ohio v,
Baltimore & Ohio ............1*4%
Anaconda ............ ...
Denver & Rio Grande .. —
C. P. R.............................\...173£
Chicago Gt. Western ... 19% 
St. Paul ................ "

98%
i«4%

m a
Toronto.:." 70% 69% 7Î 69%

;;; îôô 
157 168 167

Ml
M 3290

ed (
13% 13%

45%45
—Banks.—Twelve industrials advanced 0.50.

Sub-treasury gained* S141.000 from the 

banks yesterday, but since Friday It has 
lost $1,068,000 to the banks.

The executive committee of the Consoli
dated Gas Company, at Its meeting to-day, 
recommenddu to the directors the declarit- 

customary quarterly dividend

171% J. W. BVA1VS

Consulting Mining Engineer and 
Assayer

176 176% 176 19%Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ , 
Metropolitan 
Molsous ....
Montreal 
Nova
Ontario ....
Ottawa  ................... 229
Sovereign .................—-
Standard ...........................
Toronto .
Union ...
Traders’

1270270 1938192% r
Erie 45. 45 1000 Diamond Vale 

Coal. 171c; 5000

» îîr.,SÏÏ-fc.$i.”TsSL.°’i!6sraated: 5 Truim & Guaranta». $*; 1 Northern

I WILL SELL230 233 230... 231
S8do. 1st preferred „... 81% 

do. 2nd preferred .... 72
Illinois Central ................ .182
Louisville & Nashville ..149% 

.. 36% 
98%

172172
r: ai» Fl18!199% 200% 19» 

224 229 225
264% ... 254

latchfordCOBALT - ij228 150
36%Kansas & Texas ...

Norfolk & Western 
do.- preferred ;.. .

New York Central ............144%
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ............
Reading ........................
Southern Pacific ............V. 80%
Southern Railway .. 

do. preferred .....
Union Pacific ..............

do. preferred ....
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....
Wabash common .... 

do. preferred ........ 48

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market ; -

In the absence of special incentive this 
morning the market was forced to-accept a 
fair volume of realizing and general pres
sure. Some specialties received rather more 
than their share, such as B.R.T. and Read
ing; but, on the other hand, the New York 
Central group, Including C. & N. W., were 
rather freely supixirted, as was also true 
of Erie and the high-priced coalers. The 
metals were well taken care of. while some 
activity was displayed in the Gould group. 
This was all the market afforded to tSg way 
of feature. Trading Is not active, tînt the 
tone Is well preserved. Pending the pos
sible announcement of one or more of the 
expected favorable} developments, the mar
ket appears still professional and denendent 
on this class of support for its sfreugth. 
The Great Northern ore deal is probably 

The recent strength and Increased nctlvi- uu(jel. consideration, and the presence oi 
tv In "the U. S. Steel Corporation Issues are iea(jing northwest Interest In the city sug- 
generally Interpreted as indicating that tne „ests ttils, and more Important happenings, 
announcement of the Great Northern Rail- f ^ndon trading tdrday was not Important,
rwav Iron ore deal IS* ndt far off. notwttn- nu(j ju fuct, little* Interest is being taken
standing President Bill's disposition to lg- ln speculativ‘e conditions .outside of certain 
nore all enquiries of newspaper men on lurge groUp8 of Interests Identified with 
the subject, since his arrival In tills city. Bpec.ialties. Earning reports continue on a 
It has been reported that the Northern i a- verJ. ia,.ge 8tale, among which to-day Is 
clflc, St. Paul and Duluth, South Shore « the cuuadLau PacWc annual report, sh 
Atlantic ore lands will be Included ln tne . ftn luurettge 0f approximately $7.500,000 
deal, so that the Ü. S. Steel Corporation over previous year, and iYI'tlrê uet Is a
may acquire at one sweep all the available mogt aujtl8tactory evidence of the general
Iron ore deposits of value In the Lake bu- si[uatiuu In this eouuecttou. We have 
pevlor regions.—New York News. every confidence ln the market, and. expect

- * * its general tendency to be towards a higher
Bell Telephone shareholders are being level. 

notified ln a circular that at a meeting of 
the directors this week It was decided to 
Increase the capital of the company from 
$9,000,000 to $10,000,000. Shares will be 
issued at 125 to stockholders, to the propor
tion of one new to every nine of old, and 
the right to subscribe expires at 1 o'clock 
Sept. 15. Payment may be made ln four 
Instalments of $50, $25, $25 and $-• '■ on 
Oct 1 1906; Nov. 1, J906; Dec. 1, 1906, and 
Jon". 2. 1907. 1

Scotia 300 277 300tlou of the 
of 1 per cent. Buy Manhattan-Main

at 10 Cents.
Price will eooa be advanced, owing to th* sue- 

ceasful development of the Company, 
ROOM 309,

■STAIR BLDG,

r<138138 9594 Bank, $71."■sT BRYAN FOR ANTIPODES.227 % 228 145%”

s&tirs S? 'v->f
pose of proposed Issue Is to take over ml 
nority stock of Chicago, St. Paul, Minne
apolis and Omaha.

Friends of the Gould Issues say that con
ditions are now becoming favorable -for «° 
advance In prices that will bring them more 
In line with the rest of the market, the 
Wabash, after a long delay, has enteied 
Pittsburg, and Is drawing toyit a iATge 
freight tonnage. This will favorably affect 
the earnings of the Gould railways, as they 
will secure an Increased percentage of iron 
and steel distribution.—New York News.

NORRIS P. BRYANT. 'SCÏ
84 St. Francois Xavier Street. Monyeak

189 ...
248

140 49%49%
.......... 70 70 Paris, Aug. 14.—Wm. J. Bryan con

firms the report from Melbourne that 
he Intends to visit Australia.

He will start Immediately after the 
November elections, sailing from San 
Francisco and making a tour of New 
Zealand as well as Australia.

II If 233233 08 68
152152 81%

141 142 141 ..38% 38%
..102% 102%
..162% 163%
. . 98 96

♦ ♦♦♦«>»♦»♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦* geo. laird,
TORONT

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
123123Agricultural Loan. ...

Canada Land........... 123
Canada Per. .......... 127% 126
Colonial Inv......................
Dom. S. & I.....................
Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Erie .... 192
Imperial L. & 1.............
Landed B. & L.............
London & Can................ ......
Loudon Loan .... 114% 110 
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ..
Toronto Mort. .
West. Assur. ..

| public Amusements |123 120
127% 126

120
42%

8080 FOR SALE.
Col. I. A Loan, Dom. Permanent, Cartel 1 

Crnme, pref., Hamilton Cataract. Under 
feed Stoker, Nat. Port. Cement White g 
Bear (Cobalt), Foster, Montreal, Sllvei 
Leaf, Buffalo, 'Pretbewey. W. T. CHAM
BERS & SON Members Standard Stoc* 
and Mining Exchange, 8 King-street Ka»t 
Phene 275 M.

111%7070 21 21 STONED THE MAYOR.122122 48iÔ2 183183
B. C. Whitney arrives ln the -city this 

morning to confer with Manager O. B. 
Sheppard regarding the final operations 
ln connection with the reconstruction 
of the Princess Theatre, which has been 

ever since the theatre closed, 
Mr. Whitney Is making sev-

Madrld, Aug. 14.—A riot occurred at 
Ciclana to-day over local taxation.

The mayor and an alderman were 
another alderman was

122122 Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.108 iii% iiô stoned1, and 

stabbed.
Civil guards opened fire 

rioters, wounding several persons.

Asked. Bid.165155
111Crown Bank 

Confederation Life ...jn.i. 295
Standard Loan ...........................
Colonial Inv. & Loan...... ..
Sun & Hastlngb Loan ..........
Dominion Permanent ............
Tfust & Guarantee 
Rio Janeiro, 6 p.c.

do. stock .......................
Canadian Oil ..............
Dunlop Tire .........................
W A. Rogers pref......

do. common ..............
City Dairy preferred .

do. comtoon ..............
Carter Crnme common
National Port. Cement ..................
Con. Mining & Smelting ... 135
Rambler Cariboo ...............................
Granby Smelter
C. G. F. S...........
White bear (noil-assessable)
North Star .......................
Monte Crlsto ...............................
Inter. Coal & Coke ................. 68
Diamond Vale.................
Manhattan Nevada .... 
California Monarch OH
Virginia ................ .'. ..
Coleman ............................
Eureka ...............................
Foster ..............................
Gordon ...............................
Hudson Bay ................ T

138136 on the• ■ • I112112 Ha;90 STOCKS WANTED.8080
6.W But8.80 in progress 

last May.
eral large productions this season, all 

of which will be seen 
early in the season. The young mana
ger has been superintending the rehear
sals at the Detroit Opera House for 
his latest musical production, “Captain 
Careless." a comic opera by Robert M. 
Baker and Clifton Crawfond. The Ini
tial production of this new work, as 
already announced, will be given at the 
Princess Theatre on Aug. 27. Mr. Baker 
is personally superintending the rehear
sals at Detroit, which are under the 
direction of Max Freeman and Gus 
Sohlke. The cast supporting John El 
Henshaw comprises May Tenbroeck, 
Harry Lane, Alice Yorke, the Toronto 
girl; Forest Huff, Eltreda Busing, Sol 
Solomon, the Noss Family of instru
mentalists, who were last season a 
special feature ln "The Earl and The 
Girl,” and several other well-known 
people. The cast, chorus, ballet and 
ensemble will number eighty people.

-Bonds,-
ButInternational Portland Cement, 

National Portland Cement,
Dominion Permanent Loan,
Sun A Hastings Loan.
J. E. CARTER Investment Broker, 

Phone 428. GUELPH, ONT.

78 Nationality May Save Him.
Windsor. Aug. 14.—George Burling, 

who was arrested ln Detroit on Sunday 
night and brought here to answer to 
the charge of bigamy, has been remand
ed for one week. Burling claims to be 
an American citizen. If so, under the 
Canadian criminal code, It will prob
ably be Impossible to convltit him.

Com. Cable 
Dom. Steels .
Elec. Devel,
Mexican Elec...................
Mexican L. & P............
N. S, Steel .
Rio Janeiro .
Sao 1'aulo .a

But85 81 ,83 83%
But50

bonds."."." 77% 
.... 46

Butln New York

K80
"77% "76% Ch... 85 75

ow- 90

COBALT.I
88 -—Morning Soles.— 

Rio,
60 @ 43%

100 @ 45%
180 6i 46

27Gen. Elec. 
20 lg 141

co.,Mackay, 
10 @ 74 24 «1He Hleecd the Fla*.

N.J., Aug. 14.—James 
Englishman, was fined $25

Three of the Trethewey veins have been I 
uncovered on the property of the Amalgfe- 1 
mated Cobalt Miner, Limited.

Write ue to-day for particular*.

to •lln| 130 Bayonne,
Ptere, an
in police court to-day, charged with 
hissing the American flag during the 
performance at a theatre last night. 
The Judge was a member of the aud
ience.

Twin City. 
00 @ 113 
10 41 112%

Con. Gus. 
10 <2 206

Iv*32 U»l.. 12 
.. 7%

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J, L. Mitchell,
McKinnon Building :

The market to-day has ruled very 
in face of some considerable profit-taking 
sales, and recorded good net gains ln Indi
vidual Issues. Loudon bought on balance.
Call money continued easy, and. altho there 

continuation of the gold engage
ments reported yesterday,' there was no ap
prehension over the money situation. B.
& U. advanced partly on the fact that the 
stock sells ex-divideud to morrow. There 

Joseph says : The powers that be arc was very good absorption ot Steels, Atcül- 
confldent that materially higher prices wljl son and Gould issues. Amalgamated Cop- 
be made, not only for the Harrimau froup, per was taken by a bouse otteu represeut- 
but for the Morgan Issues aud the Gould tog lusfile Interests. Declaration of the 
shares The time Is ripe for taking hold of usual Con. Gus dividend Is considered a 
Mo Pacific. St Louis & Southwestern and bull point to the general situation. B. It.
Texas Pacific. Erics are certainly going up. T„ as might have been expected, rallied 
Erie first preferred will be cx-dlvidvnd on strongly on the heavy short Interest, widen 
Friday morning. It is vbry cheap. -.Those could hardly cover without a very substun- 

buy B. A- O. to-day will receive the 3 tlal advance. It appears that Canadian 
per cent semi-annual dividend. Hold A. Pacific may declare tne bonus on land sales 
C P. Follow both Union Pacific aud St. at meeting ot stockholders bus fall, hav- 
Paul upward. lug fulled to do so at the iuee'ug yester

day. Iron trade advices ore extremely bril
liant and wire products have again been 
advanced in price. It Is stated that the
Steel ore land deal will prove u more con* Montreal, Aug. 14__ Closing quotations
prehensive affair than at first supposed, cov- to-dav • Asked
erlug all available ore hi Lake Superior jjetrôlt’ Railway ....................... 94%
region. Strength of Northwsteru is ex- ca„ndian Pacific Railway .. 166%
plained by report that tile company Is to N0va Scotia ..........
issue additional stock at pa* to present Mackav common 
holders. Speculation Is shifting somewhat "preferred
to the lower-priced shares. M„ K. & T. Dottiiulon Steel .. 
and St. Louts-Southu cstesn issues ruled Sgo preferred .. 
strong. There are reports currenri-to-tfiw+xoronto Railway 
effect that tioukl Issues will be advanced -Toledo Railway . 
substantially. Wheat prices made a new Montreal Railway
low record for the season. Tac remark- Havana ...................
ably flue outlook'for all our crops this year i Dominion Coal
is an underlying factor of great lmpor- i -pwi„ dty .....................
tance. We continue to regard the market power ..............................
its distinctly a bull proposition, and on trad- Richelieu .................. .
lag recessions the general list snould prove Mexican L & P.....
an excellent purchase. do. bonds ................

Mexican bonds .........
Packers-

Nor Nav. In*
2 @ 106 Commerce. 

12 <& 176 
20 <Si 176%

Ire,i
9%firm. io <a 106%

26 @ 105
Sao Paulo. 

25 @ 136% 
25 @ 136

Com
CalfWILLS & CO-,10 8

6 8 CalfBROKERS,
18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

Member. Standard Block arid Mining Exchange

62Ham. Prov. 
9 4£ 122

Imperial. Pelt21Cun. Per. 
11 @ 127%

61 @ 230 IsBurned at Sea.
New York, Aug. 14—A hulk of a 

three-masted vessel burned to the 
water’s edge and still blazing was 
sighted 20 miles southeast of Cape 
Cod on Sunday night.

21was no Hcl30

Engc. P. R.
25 <a 167

R, aud O.
25 4t 82%

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Col. Loan.
2 & 83

Merchants’. 
10 <A 174% 10 6Tor. Mort. 

6 @ 111% 48
. 105• • «

J. H. Jewell & Co.
BONDS

180 :30 ■AI< St. Lew.
50 ® 142% Kerr Lake -------

Merchants’ ....
Ontario. Montreal ............
13 @ 138 , Nlplsalng ............
12 <ff 137%-’pelerson Lake .

Red Rock ............
Rothschilds .... 
Silver Leaf ... . 
Silver Bur .....
Stiver City .........
Toronto .......
University ..........

Mackay. 
2 @ 74 78 New York Cotton. -50 Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day ;

Open. High. Low. Close.
.... 9.78 9.85 9.78 9.79
.. . 9.92 9.93 9.90 9.00

9.45 9.40 9.45
" '■* 9.57 9.63

It is claimed that “The Merry Maid
ens Company,” who come to the Star 
pext week, are entitled to much praise. 
There are two burlesques, “The Heir 
to the Hoopla” and “A Necktie Party.”

“The most original ln theme, realistic 
In effects, abounding in sensationalism, 
with clean and moral story of love, de
votion, etc.," are the claims of Lang- 
don McCormick’s new play, “The House 
of Mystery,” which comes to the Majes
tic Theatre next week.

.......  53 iRio.Twin City. 
20 @ 113

—AND— ’6% 5%100 <3 46 Bi
. 60 DEBENTURES51— $5000 <a 77X 

Mexican. $1000 @ 77%x 
10 4£ 55%

5) SiJanuary .
March ...
Sept................................ 0-40
Oetotier .......................»-57 9.0,>
December ................  9.67 9.74 9.66 9.67

Spot cotton closed quiet, 20 points lower; 
Middling Uplands, 10.40; do., Gulf, 10.65.
No sales.

. 27,y Gen. Elec, 
is @ i4i%

who
S King SA*. W.

TORONTO
11% 10%p wi.. 44 

. 69
80

xBonds.
22 »P_ ■.... 13 10

New York Aug. 14.—Special from Minne- 
Inasmucb as It was lmpos-

Montreal Stock». ENNIS & STOPPANI MSales : Smelters. 10 at 130; C.G.F.S.,
8000 at 7; White Bear, 14.000 at 8%; Cole- 

Mid. man, 2000 at 48; Eureka, 2300 at 102; Fos- 
»3% ter, 1800 at 180: Nlplsslng, 1400 at 6# Red 

166% . Hook 500 at 48; Silver Leaf 1500 at 10, 
«*% : 5000 "at 10%. 3000 at 10%; Zorn. Per., 10 

at 82.

r npults says ; . „
r stole to secure a quorum of boo directors 
. for the meeting called to be held in this 

city a week ago yesterday. It was thought 
that the dividends might be declared In 
Montreal yesterday ln connection with the 
meeting of the O. P. It- directors. Advices 
received from Moutrcnl stflte, iii>we\er, tnnt 
no action was taken on the So<> dividends, 
mid that the next meeting of the board will 
be in September, when It Is expected that 
fie matter will be passed upon. T£e divi

dends are not payable until Oetotier. 
far it has not been possible to learn defi
nitely whether a majority of the directors 
have in mlpd an Increase in the Soo com
mon dividend next fall.

Uke
m

Metal Market*.
- Toronto ....jMcKinnon Bulling, -

We issu^ Quotation Guide- shoWg 
ine range oi prices, capital stock.,

London. Aug. 14.—Commenting on the earninffs dividends Wbefi I ‘rntatTheAt>^cashtié ^y^hrŒe payable and othr’r u.elul inform.; F B« 

says; For a new community containing t;on oll New York stocks. W* | 
elements which, to say the least, are .. rent,est
not particularly Inclined towards rell- mail same on requ 
gious observances, such an enactment 

fairly tall order, and there ; 
should be some pretty problems pre- ; 
sented to the authorities when they i 
come to enforce it.

New York, Aug. 14.—Ptg-lron—Firm: 
northern, $18.50 to $20; southern, $1 50 to 
$19.50. Copepr—Firm ; $18.62% to 18.75. 
land—Quiet. Tin—Steady; Straits, $41.30 
to $41.50. Spelter—Dull.

• II Bu73%■3 OIR SUNDAY LAW. I74 73
■f i Ry

Cobalt Stock».
29% 28%

77%78%
118 116% Mr n. C. Barber of 45 Adelalde-street 

East " Toronto, and Cobalt. New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Co
balt stocks :

33% 32%m Pi28» 279 A. E.AmesGCo.So . 55 49
7577 Asked.

" i.ai
.... 1.85

Bid. o112......... 114 .25 LIMITED. ■ ■ side.Abitibi and Cobalt
Buffalo.......................
Foster .......................
Gordon ............

Hudson Bay (Extended ... 2.00
Kerr ubnke .................................70.0U

Merchants’-"/ a^m^. 10 at 175, li:-

59 at 174%, 42 at 174%. Red Rock ..............
Stee-1 bonds—$1000 at 83%. Rothschild ..............
N. S. Steel bonds—$2000 at 109 silver Bar ...............
Havana preferred—25 at 90. sliver Leaf ............
C. P. It.—200 at 167. 75 at 166%. -r ^ Hudson Bay
Montreal Railway—100 at 279%. • Temls. Telephone ....

—Afternoon Sales.— fnlvcrsltv . )..............Montreal Railway—25 at 279%. 25 at 279. tuners iy 
C P R— 25 at 160%. 25 at 166%.
Mexican—200 at 56, 58. at ft6%.
Ogilvie preferred—100 at 121.

96%«6%
J. L. Mitchell, Manager.

London, Aug. 11.—A jury in Lincoln t 9
82 1.70.. 84 seems aInvestment

Securities
c<5t>:.s 40 .20New Vork. Aug. 14—Specialty Improve- 

tent aeems to be the order of the day, iu
ronti.. 79%

79% 1.60Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard ; 
Excessive diritiesa was ^the principal fea- 

arket. which was FOR SALE : fl
WANTED,

70.60 f.
Fltore of to-day’s stock

g. • YàinAn #s entirely devoid of lntfu-estlng movements.
.ii\V \M III | f I Jr. Oa Price changes were irregular and generally

n i\\ \\ V.. si WWI> Qf confined within fractional limits. The opeu-
lag was Irregular, after which there were 

V* T 0 R ft NTH r f a {ew spasmodic advances, but the larger
i u n u IS I u. t interests were iuactlve, and

profit-taking by traders, ivu 
erpte. recessions.
tance developed, however, and the market 
became very dull at the declines. In the 
early dealings there was some activity ln 
the high-priced Issues, notably Delaware He

Train» Collided.
Fort Scott, Kan.. At’tr. 14.—A St. 

_ . . _ . „ Louis and San Francisco freight engine
Requirements Of Investors Care- ran into the Missouri. Kansas and 

fully Considered by Per- Texas fast passenger train, north-
.on.1 Interview or « «

Correspondence. sleeper.
_ . _ . ■ Seven persons were hurt, but none7 le 9 King Street East, Torente 'seriously.

6.00 I Tor
PREFERRED :m 

Cobalt Stock I
pte 1

.49 $2.85
25 clal

Write to us for particulars on all 
and properties. Sotn? of these are excellent 
chassa at the present time.

.10.11
48.60

1.50
there was some 

lch caused mod- 
No pressure of Irnpor-

At.... 1.65 
.... 13.50

STO'.y J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.. 1
COMMISSION ORDERS 

EXECUTED
» CORRESPONDE NCB1NVITED.

Members Standard S'ock and Mining Exchan*» 
84 Kina St. Wert. Toro**»- J‘Price of Oll.

Pittsburg, Aug. 14.—OU closed at $1-58.! i
■ s
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V
C.P.R. DIRECTORS ARE CONSERVATIVE.

Perfect ManhoodTHE3TCCwm~rM\N,gt WOrld Office* Tuesday, Aug. 14,
At* the meeting of the C^P.R. ill rectors on Monday, only the old 

rate of dividend, viz., 8 per cent; on the common stock for the 
; ■ half year, was declared, altho the surplus after payment :of all 

dividends declared for the year was $8.268,082. Keen dissatisfac
tion was fçlt among speculators. In that a greater distribution to • 
shareholders was not announced. The Splendid surplus carried 
forward demonstrated the ultra-conservative character of the di
rectorate. Accumulations of reserve like to that of last year may 
not have the lightning effect on ‘ the stock that an increased divi
dend would, but it certainly contains the substance that will give . 
the shares inherent value in an adverse market. ■ Nothing perhaps 
could add more to the esteem of these shares among the British 
and European Investors than the policy followed out at the meet
ing. The action was not appreciated by the clearly spéculative 
fraternity, and stock held as a gamble over the meeting was dis
carded to-day In disgust. The retention of moneys in the trea- 
sury of the company that might otherwise bê dissipated in divi
dends strengthens the position of the security and shows a con
sideration for future years when earnings may not be as prolific 
of profit as at present.

HAMMOND 4STERLING BANK \
Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of '• 
nerves era the best and most precious gifts man csa , 
lav upon the altar of hia conjugal love. Reetor- 
Ine operates on the nerves which control the ; 
sexual system, and infuse into it, power and vigor, i. 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in * 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, and Ï 
the depletion o^sexual energies that makes failures - 
of men. Riestorine awakens a man tear’ 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be ■» 
weakVrhen you can so easily become strong! 
Roofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any * 
one on receipt of name. Five Days' Trial Treatment a 

absolutely free. Write To-Day. (11) . v

9On» fc k.itorln. mJ 
CUBES 
The TEST. 
Koavn lav. On.

July list, rçsnV

FINANCIAL ASEiB
. . . Toronto,

stocks on Lnwloaj 
fcl and Toronto!*'

commit****'
r^os'LER.

I1 . •re

OF CANADAos Daor Sirt — Have fia. 
Hhed taking year 30 days
trsabaeat. and am ia everyway improved. I weigh 
lbs. aura, and am mach 
stronger, and my asms 
ere very much better.

Team sincerely, H. B. 
‘ fAsne Ikfiawiil.) /

n. A.
f. W. BROUOIMU,

Qsasrsl Nasagcr.
HEAD Office ;

SO ras«t fiirsst, Tsrssts.ORDERS r

weohanrai »’

il and New Y»rk

RK & CO.
1 Stocr Exchange
26 Toronto St.

following were the closing wheat quota-
'0H*: hfdUg‘ T8%t'’ °Ct" nVic bld. Uec-

f Pr. SSt** Montreal. JHohr Medicine Co. w1
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.38 In barrel», and No 
1 golden, $3.98 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; ear 'ota 3c less.

d Herbert H. Ball.
X LIST OF FALL FAIRS. Peterboro ...................  September 25, 28

Plcton .................................. September 26, 27
Date Pinkerton'-'.,...........................  September 21

Canadian .National. .An,. 87, Sept.S ........-......... <• ‘Xtobe? I i
Aberfpy ie ................... . .October 2 ................V”......... October 4 3
Almbnfl . . ...............h "t" fcreecott ....................  September 18, 19, *20
Almonte ...... ..........  September 18, 19, 20 port Carling ............................ .. September 26
Alexandria.............................. September 11,1», Hulnham Centre......................  September 20
AlYiustott .......................................October k, 3 Ramona .............................................. October 3
Allsu Craig............................September 24, 23 Renfrew .......................  September.26, 27, 28
Amelias burg..................................October 5, 6 Richards’ Landing ................... September 28
Amtraestburg ........................... October 2,. 8 Rlcevllle .................................... September 28
Aliens ter .............................. September 23, 26 ltlpiey ...................................  September 25, 26
Arthur ............................. September 18, 19 Richmond ....................  September 24, 25. 26
Ashworth ...................September 19 Rock ton  .................................................... October 9, 10
Aylmer ........................«. ... September 3-7 Rosseau   ................................... September 25
Barrie ..........  ............ September 24, 25, 26 Bockwood .................................... October 4, 5
Bayfield ...... ....................... October 2, 3 Rocklyn .............. .............................. October 3
Bancroft ...... .................... September 18, 19 Russell .........................................  September 26
Beaverton ................................... October 2, 3 Sault Ste. Marie............................ October 2, 3
Belleville ......................... September 12, 18 Sarnia .................... . September 24, 23, 26
Beeton ................   October 0, 10 Scarboro Junction ................. September 26
Berlin.................I...................... September 15 Bchomberg ............ ................. October 11, 12
Bcicfiburg........................... October 3, 4, 5 Beaforth ....................................... September 20
Berwick ................................ September 10, 11 Shannon ville..............................   September 29
Blubrook ............................. . October 8, 9 Shelburne ............................ September 25. 26
Blyth .............................  September 18, 19 fheddea ........................  September 26
Blenheim .......................................October 3, 4 strneoe ................................ .. September 25-27
Bolton ...........................................  October 1, 2 South River.......... ............. September 26, 27
Bobcaygeou........................ September 27, 28 South Mountain................... September 13. 14
Bothwell’s Corner» .... September 20, 21 Springfield .......................... September 20. 21
Bowmauvllle..................... September 27 28 Spruced» e ............................. September 27
Biadlurd October Id 17 8t- Mary’s ...........................  September 26, 27
Brussels ...............................” October t Stony Creek ......... ............  September 27, 28

lucebildge..................... V September 27, 28 Stîîîforf ....................... an’ Z1
Sà»nfi>miN>r üw Stratford ............ ............... September 20 21J&T?.::VSSSZl* gae- g

Bmford ** .............................^'oetober^ï ^8 8t’ Tilo£nea ................................  September 18
Bm-ford  ....................... ......October 2, 8 gtraffordvtlle ............................ September 19
Burk’s tails.........................September 20, 21 Sunderland............................ September 18, 19
Burlington ................................ September 27 Sutt()u ........ ....................... . September 27, 28
Castleion  ............ ...........  October 2 3 Sundrldge .......................................... October 31
CampbellVllle .............. .......... September 28 Tara ................................................ October 2 8
Cayi-ga .................................. September 25, 26 Tavistock ............................. September 17, 'l8
Carp ................................................. October 3 Teeswater .................................... October 8, 4
Cuaatln.au -...............................September 18 Thessalon ..................................... September 28
Cumpbellford .................... September 26, 27 Tiverton ..................................... October 2
Caledonia  ............................. Qctober 11, 12 Thedford ............................................ October 8
Caledon .............. .. .  ..........October 4, 6 Thorn dale .......................................... October 2
Cluteworth.................. ....September 18, 19 Thamesvllle ................................. October 2 3
Chatham ..... .............. September 25, 26, 27 Thorold ..........................................  October l', 2
Clarksburg •. ............... ............. October, 2, 8 Tlllsouburg ..................................  October 2 3
Coe Hill ......................... ............ September 21 Tweed  .......................................  October 4
Cobourg ........ .’... ..............September 24, 26 Udora ................................................  October 10
Comber ............................... September 28, 29 Utterson ..................................... .... October 2, 3
Cot «land ................................. ... October * Underwood .................................. October 8, 9
CoboeOuk .......................................... October 2 Vankleek Hill.............. September 13, 14, 15
Cornwall ............................. September 0, 7, t Verner ........................... .. September 3, 4
Ccokslowu .................................October 2 8 Victoria Road  ............................  September 19
Coldwuter ....................................October 3, 4 Walkerton ........................... September 19 20
Colborue ...... .......................... October 1, 2 JVallaceburg .......................... October 2, 3
Collliigwood ........................... September 25 28 Watford ............................... September 27, 28
Cobdeu.............................................September 25    September 10, 11
Bella........................................September 25, 26 ^arkworth ................................. October 4, 5
Delay are ......................  October 8 wafucetown"..........................'3 ' ‘ I ’ ’ ,?ct<v£er,,i
Dewortstvllle............................October 12, 13 lacetqwn....................... September 27, 28
Dorchester Station .................... October 3 w! !hrdowa.......... *..................... v* October^

Drumbo......................... September 25, 26    ,V,Vc,tobt,r .?
Hraj tou ........................................ October 2, 3 Wellesley‘ ’ ’ ’ .........................BeDte^ber lS^’ll
uunuvllle .............................. September 18 19 wlltenttoort.................. "" o“tober k ti

Dm ham..................................September 19 20 wingham...................... Septemlier 27 28
Di udaa . ....................................... October 5, 6 Winchester ............................. September Ô, 7
Dunchurch .........................................October 5 wtarton......................... September 2r, >6
gu-'dUk ....................................October 11. 12 wimam.towi, ........... Septemtor M, 5Î
Eagauvllle ...;..................... . September 18 Woodstock.................... September 19, 20 21
KHu^-ule.........................   October 8, 9, 10 Wvodbrldge........................ October 17, 18
Elmira .....................................September 28, 27 Woodvllle ......................  September 13 14
Elora ...................................... September 20, 21 Wyoming ...................................... October 8, U
Embro .,............................. October 4 Zurlck ...................................... September 19, 20
Eu tdale   ....................-............September 25
Emo......................................  September 18, 10
Etln.......... i.................................. October 18, 19
Essex.................. .... September 25, 26, 27
Exeter ........................... ...September 17, 18
Fergus..........................  Septemlwr 25 26
Fevtraham ................................. October 8, 4
Fenelon Falls ...... ................ October 2, 3

............ ..................... ’ Of!“be^ lh Mr. J. Foster, a Toronto boy, wellrlorence .a-,.... .............. .. October 8, 9 ,
Flesherton ..................... ...September 27, 28 laww’n here, relates an Interesting
Fordwlek .............. ...................... ..October 6 story of his escape from fire and quake

. .. .. ----------------------------------------, Galt .......................................... .....................................October 5', f ,ln Francisco. When he realized
suade them on the ground that it would $8.9u; 7 cow», 1100 lbs., at $3.83; 15 cows,' Gcoigetowu ................................ October 2, 8 what the shaking meant, he collected
be very difficult at such a time fori 9*** ■ba, at $3.3v; 16 cows, 770 lbs., at Gcoderham ...................................... October 4
them to obtain access to his majesty.]^4 i’b^ ‘in' $3 .Tof o^cows^itoo t Gkinw*1!'. Septccni*6 25^26 could find, and, throwing them Into ance, and was not so very much the
It was found out, however, that the $3.75; 10 cows, 1820 lbs., at’$3.80; 5 cows tiravenhurst ......................  September 25,26 i,le trunk pitched it nut nf the seenni worse for wear. When Mr. Fopter re-B,m»O,,™*»,^SSW&4 »V1^.8 ggg risAK'jEvâFJl* SSSfSrSXSZ’StSt » ■

ISA«16&.*5»3U&6^ | g» T jj. srVS fS,djg 'if a»** SSr* &
70 II»., at $5.75; 12 sheep, 160 lbs. at Harrow .......................................October 9. 10 k>ts of Jobs at that, too. said the tmnks mad/ ln Canada. Thla trunk
$5.75; ii sheep 180 lbs., at $4.50; 8 sheep Harrowsmlth ....'..........  September 13, 14 driver. Foster recollected what a g'■eat purchased bv Mr Foster from the
160 lbs., at 43.75; 1 milch cow, $55; i Hajlburton ...........  September 27 ’’gee-gee’’ he used to be when a boy, "^Irs East * Co Limited TOO
milch cow, $36. - Hlghgnte ....................................  October 5, 6 and decided, as there was no other ill- 1 T

May bee, Wilson & Hall sold: 14 export- Holstein ............................................ October 2 tentative, he would play horse In ear- F 1 wfndpF and
ers, 1360 lbs., at $4.65; 2 choice butchers, Homer.................. ....................... October 8, 9 nest, and so hitched himself to his .‘F th lîote a Jind^dè»1!
1110 lbs., at $4.75; 7 heavy butchers, 1260 Huntsville ..........................  September 26, 26 trunk by meons of the straps- He lad h“ created tlulte 4 good deal 01 lnter*

, V1* beavy butchers, 1210 lbs., Ilderton ...................   September 28 a comrade. who also had a trunk which c*1’
• 4 Jt4-4b’ 48 heavy butchers, 1260 lbs., at Ingersoll ....................................  October 9, 10 waa going to haul with him, and .......
$4.35; 22 heavy butchers, 1280 lbs. ut Icvtrary....................................... September 18 ... , ted out together When the _ . . „$4.36; 16 good butchers 105<> tbs. at $4 26' Jarvte ......................................... October 4, 6 both atorted out together. When the Home Once More.4 good butchers, 1130 lbs., at $4.25; 22*good Keene............................................ October 2, 8 *?:“} B!<lircHn»Ppvn?WThe many friends of Mr. J. N. Me- 1
butchers. 1070 lbs., at $4.20; 24 good but- Kcmptville ....................... September 17, 18 a clJln* JJ>“te °u}: Kendry have been making that gent e-
cliers, 1120 lbs., at $4.15; 5 good butchers, Kemble ................................. September 27, 2» side the burning district, and dragged marV3 arm feei Wre with the many
1060 lbs., at $4.16; 3 butcher», 1070 lbs., at Klrkton ........ .............................. October 4 5 their trunks over the curbstones, rough ; warm handshakes he received yester-
$3.50; 5 butchers, »7o lus., at $3.40; 2 Bo- Kincardine .....................  September 19 pavements, Jerking,bouncing and bump- . hia return fr(>-n hl8 t-iQ to
logim bulls, 900 lbs., at $2; 10 làlibs 07 KlUythe ...................................... October 4, 5 Ing the trunks along. -Foster's com- fh El Mr
lbs., at $6;' 17 Sheep', 140 lb»., at $4.50; 4 Lausdowne........................... September 27, W ratio’s trunk soon took on a very Kendrc uent over ^ hc Teut^lc ^nd "
calves, 140 lbs., ut $4.25; IS hogs, 165 lbs., Lakefleld ..........................  September 26 8haky appearance, and, with an ex- : htÜr^d hv1 the Oa^snxni J hZvto^- ex^
at $7.10. They also shipped out three I^mbeth .............................. ...........T-lrlng crash, fell to pieces, scattering j ^îi’in. ^eLher ’
loads on order for clients. Laugtoo ..................................... ... .October 18 contents which were left to Ip , cillent weather on both trips. H#Corbett & Henderson sold: 7 butchers L’Amable ................. ....................... Octolior 3 ÎP*®? however contlnued on his Prùml8e« Home ’’eye-openers" In fall
tow »«•' at $4.00; 3 cows. 1200 lbs, at Undsay .......... ... September 20, 2L ’22 however, continued on his „oveltlea- at McKendry’s Tonge-strest
$3 65; 11 cows, 1170 lbs., at $3 65- 10 lint- Llstowel ............'............... September 25,26 journey, ana oy nignttau reacnea 6 g)orei \
vhvrs. 830 lbs., ut $3.00; ll butchers 1040 Little Current .......................... September 2» P*ac® ot *afety gev’el\ m'toetrom where
lbs. at $4.10; 3 cows, lion lbs at 83-1 H-«*n'8 Head ..............................  October 2, Ï the Journey was started. By this time
cow, 1170 lbs, at $3.50; lo butchers 1020 Lombardy ................................. September 29 the wind had changed about, and the Central Ontario Foresters.
lbs., at $3.85; 2 cows, 1050 lbs. at $3.40; Lucknow .................................... October 2. 3 fire left a passage open to the Ferry Orangeville, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The
15 butchers, 970 lbs, ut $4; 6 ulllcb cows, lomdburrt............................September 20, 21 Building, eight miles distant. He annual meeting of the High Court of
$43 each; 2 milch cow», *44 each; 1 uillch Lvndburst ........................ September 20. 21 then retraced his awful Journey, drag- the I. O. F. of Central Ontario opened
cow, $50; 1 milch cow, $47; 50 lambs, $6.25 Markditle ............................. ■ • • October ?, 8 K|ng the trunk after him. Probably litre to-day with 300 delegates ln at-'!
0er cwt.; 2o sheep. $4.6t* i>cr cwt. .............. s?Pt*'”beroa0.-* no trunk could ever relate a more ex- tendance. .
rJ;- I uddy Bought atlw bogs ut $7.10 per H°^hn1,M ..........................’ ” ' (i^Tober 5' 8 cllin8 story than that trunk of Fos- l At a complimentary concert, give» ' '
IVves^tVr per ZTZn M ÜX*" .V.V.V/.V.V.Ï.Ï ter’e ^ . by the local court to-night. Hon.’ Elliott

1Jïos ’ Ybattidr t’o ’ 1 1 uddjr Manltowanlng ...................... T.. October 2, 3 When the Journey was ended, and the O. Stevenson, S. C, of Detroit, Mich.,
william McClelland bought 1 loud of Maguetewan .................. .............  October 4, 5 Ferry Building reached, it was found i delivered an address.

butchers, 950 lbs, at $4.20; 1 loud of but- M'idoc ............................... September 13. 14 , , , ... ........... .. ... , .............................. ......  ............
chers. 1000 lbs, at $4.25 pea- cwt. vürmora ....................................... S^oY'258’o6 ' •-----------------------------

tieorge Alderson bought for the Harris HiriTn ........................................(wYlu.F'i ^
Abattoir Co.: 100 sheep at $4 to $4.00 per .tom'................... :cwt. for ewes, $3.50 to $3.75 for bucks: i Veifoto C° .......... Sentembev ^ S '
460 lambs at $6.50 to $6.26 ;Vv cwt.; 40 Uetcalto ............. V.V Seoteml^r 19 20
calve* ut $•> to ÿU per cwt. •! \ipt-ri<*kville * Henteniber 13* 14

Mcslcy Duun bought 120 sheep nt $1.50 Milverton .............. .Septemlwr 27.' 28
per cwt, average price; boo lambs ut $6 Mlllbroot ............................ . October 4 61*“■ i'wt - “'erage; too calves at $7.50 each. ! ^ K ................ September 27 '28
“'■“as*. ; xtllton ........................................ October 11 12 '

tieorge Rountree bought for Harris Ab- 1 Mitchell ................................ Septemlwr 18 19
ntfolr Co.: 3 loads fat cattle -loads of but- ! Mtddlevllle ..................................... October 5
cbere at $4.10 to $4.87k per cwt.; cows at Mlldmnv ..............
$2.50 to $3.30 1HN- cwt. Mount Brydges .

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 1 loud cattle i Mohr’s Corners ..
1200 ll»»., at $4.30; 1 load mixed, 1250 lbs.! : Mount Hope .... 
ut $8 to $4 tier cwt.

F. Hiiunlsctr, Jr, bought 32

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, | -

51 UK Ml ill a I $i15.78

IVER BONDS
Oats—Receipts, 46,500 bush.: spot easy; 

mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs, 87foe; natural 
white, 30 to 38 lbs, 37to 38Mic; cUpepd 
white, 38 to 40 lbs, 41%c to 43V4e.

Rosin—Steady. Molasses—Steady. Cof
fee—Spot Rio quiet; mild steady. Sugar— 
Raw firm; fair refining, 3%e; centrifugal, 

96 test, 3%c; molasses sugar, 3 l-16c to, 
8t$e; refined steady.

Name.
Leading Wheat Markets.

Sept. Dec. May. 
. 78 % 8114 83)6
. 73)4 76)6 80)4
. «7'H 71
■ 70% 72)4 76%
. 73)4 73)6 70%
. 72% 72% 77

Options Close at the Bottom for 
the Day—Liverpool is 

Also Weak.

iNew York . 
Detroit .. . 
St. Louis... 
Minneapolis 
Toledo .. .. 
Duluth .. .

Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all the 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
end surpasses everything hitherto employed. e
THERAPION No ll
le s remarkably short time, often a few day» only, , 
removes all dlecharg* from the urinary organs, JS 
npersoding inlection», the n»e ut which doe» irre- i 
parable harm by laying the foundation ai «tricture 
nod other serious disea

County of Grjy. 
on applicntion. I76%

Company
iet, Toronto.

#

Prices Firm at Monday's Quota
tions—Sheep, Lambs and 

Calves Steady.

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 14. Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations ou the Chicago Board ot 
Trade:
Wheat—

kept ...... 72%

CATTLE MARKETS.
. Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d lower than yesterday and torn futures 
%d higher to %d lower.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed 1%C low
er than y yesterday, Sept, com unchanged 
and Sept, oats %e lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : wheat 488, con
tract 394; corn, 180, 57; cats/ 306, 116.

Northwest cars to-day 003; last week, 
832; lkst year, 873.

Primary receipts wheat to-day 800,000, 
* shipments 500,000; last week, 985;060, 653,- 

utHJ; last year, 768,000, 307,060; corn to
day, 386,000, 526,000; lust week, 365.000, 

"> 196,000; last year, 490,000, 720,000.
Weekly statement of \ islble stocks east 

P of Rockies, Increase 3,184,000 bushels; Eu
ropean stocks, Increase, 2,400,000 bush.; the 
wcrld’a stocks. Increase 788,000 busb.; 
U. S. corn decrease 1,040,000 bush.; oats, 
Increase 1,306,000 bush,

Washington, Aug. 14.—Govern meut week
ly weather report: Except In the northern 
plateau and Northern Pacific Coast re
gions, where the week ending Aug. 3 was 
very hot, the temperature coudltioua were 
very favorable. The droughty conditions 
prevailing In portions of the Lower Mis
souri and Central Missouri. Part» of the 
South Atlantic and est gulf states and 
scattered localities lu Tennessee are be- 
g lining with rain, while dry weather and 
sunshine would prove beneficial in the 
Middle Atlantic States, Ohio Valley and 
portions' of the east. Droughty coudltlvns 
ln Washington have been relieved In part, 
but ln Oregon drought continues, only l.glit 
showers having occurred lu the northeastern 
portions. There was much cloudiness In the 
lake region, Ohio Valley and middle At
lantic and west gulf states, with ample 
suushlue In the South Atlantic and east

ICables Unchanged—Hogs Higher nt 
Chicago, Lower at Buffalo.

C E. A Goldman.

THERAPION No.21
lor impurity of the bleed, «curvy, pimples, spots, (J 
blotches, pains and «selling ot the joint», secon- 41 
darv symptoms, rout, rheumatism, and all disc 
for which it has bees too much a fashion to

Open. High. Low: • Close. 
72#>WA 
75 ! V 73)6
78% 77%

RVIS & CO. 71 New York, Aug. 14.—Beeves—Receipts, 
280; feeling steady to firm; prime Virginia 
steers sold at $5.85 per 100 lbs.; exports 
to-day, 1200 cattle and 3700 quarters of 
beef; to-morrow, 179 cattle, 110 sheep dud 
4300 qua itéra of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 317; demand alack; 
prices weak to 25c lower; veals sold at $5 
to $7.75 per 100 lbs. ; grugsers and fed 
calves, $4 to $4.25.

Sheep and Ut mbs—Receipts, 7641; prime 
handy weights, slieep steady; others slow 
to a shade lower; lambs, 25c to 40c lower; 
medium to fair grades showing the 
greatest decline'; common to prime sheep 
at $3 tp $6.25; common to prime iainbr at 
$6 to $8.90; culls at $6.

Hog a—Receipts, 8816; feeling Treat to 50 
lower.

Dec 75 74
May............ 78%

Corn—
Sept

78Stock Exchange) 
BOUGHT end SOLD 
PURPOSES ONLY. '

. . TORONTO
Duration purities the whole system through the pj - 
blood, aid thoroughly eliminates all poisonous g * 
natter from the body. j

THERAPION No,31
1er nervous exhaustion, Impaired vitality, sleepless- 5 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early e'
er r or, excess," residence in hot, unhealthy climates, ul 

" possesses surprising power to restoring ' 
and vigour to the debilitated.

Receipts of live stock since Friday last, 
as repotted by the railways, were 58 car 
loads, composed of SlO cattle, 393 hogs, 
1202 sheep and lambs, with 131 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was fair, few 
good lots being oil sale.

Trade on account of’ light receipts 
better, that ls„ there was more activity, 
but prices were about the same at ,a& the 
Junction on Monday for butchers.

Exporter».
About one load would cover the offerings 

of shipping cattle and the best price 
ported for these was $4.65 per cwt.

Butehere.
Picked lots of prime butchers, or. In 

other words, the best on the market, sold 
at $4.60 per cwt., Corbett & Henderson 
having sold 10 weighing 1000 ’be. each at 
that price; loads of butchers sold from $4 
ttr $4.37%; mixed l.oads at $3 to $3.50; 
towg from $2.50 to $8.10 per cwt.

Feeders end Stocker».
Few Stockers and feeders are being of- 

fared, bfit ns many ae are wanted. There 
IS' no demand excepting for a few well- 
bred steers of good colors, 
unchanged at following quotations: Best 
feeders, 900 to 1050 lbs., at $3.75 to. $3.90 
per cwt.; best feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., nt 
$8.60 to $3.75; best feeders, 600 to 800 lbs., 
a»'$8.26, to $$50; medium stockera, " $2.73 
to.$3; common’stpckurij, $2 to $&&

Milch Cows,
About 30 milch cows and springers chang

ed hnuds ut $35 to $55 each tor the bulk 
but there were four cows sold ut $60 tô 
$64 each.

. 49% 49% 49% 49%
. -45)4 45%

• May .......... 45% 45%
Oats—

SfPt ........... 31% 31% 31
I>ec .......... 32% 32% 32

*'May .......... 34% .34% 34% 84
Perk—

Sept ......... 17.07 17.15 16.80 17.00
Jan .........13.80 13.80 18.45 18.45

Ribs—
Sept ..... 8.87 8.87 8.82 8.87

7.37 7.87 7:22 7.25
Oct. ..... 8.75 8.76 8.00 8.63

Lard—
Sept ».........  8.72 8.72 8.55 8.00
Jan. ..... 7.92 7.92 7.85 7.85

Dec 44%
45%

45
45%

3 31%
32ntMENT BROKERS 

<SS COtf !'■was
Ac. It
strength _ w

I
Price in England t/t ft 4/1. In eritoring. state 3 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 1 
above Trade Mait, which lea fac-slmlle of word J 
• Thxxamo* ’ as it appnhreee British Government ■ 
Stamp (in white letters oa a red ground I allied “ 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hea. > 
Ceounissioners. sad without which it IS a forgery, m

illdlno, Toronto.
OB SOLICITED Jan

'KBits, CTO.
re-

Chlcoigo Live Stock.
& Chicago, Aug. 14.—Cattle—Receipts. 
45C0; steady to strong; common t» ttrlme 
steerg, $3.75 to $6.75; cows, $2.85 fo $4.70; 
heifers, $2.60 to $5.35; bulls, $2 to $4.50; 
calve», $8 to $7; stockera and feeders, 
$2.60 to $4.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 16 000 head; light So 
higher, others slow ; choice to prime heavy. 
$6 to $6.20; medium to good heavy, $185 

butchers' weights, $6-, to $6.20; 
choice heavy, $5.80 to $0; packing, 

to $5.90; pigs. $5.50 to $0.10.
Sheep»—Receipts, 20,000: steady; sheep, 

$4.25 to $5.75; yearlings, $5 to $0.35; lambs, 
$0 to $7.85.

R RE L L, Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader 4 Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close St the 
market:

Wheat—Liquidation of Sept, ‘holdings 
carried wheat Into new grounds for all fu- 

Near months lost more than de-

LIN AND PttOVtStOVt. 
or oa margins. Corns.

K 3» J 3
m sen Grey Iron Castings i

Phonos { :tires.
ftrred. The trade ln general was getting 
ready for the expected big rush of wheat 
ln the Northwest. Support was so poor 
that it required only a limited amount of 
short selling to precipitate stop loss selling 
of long wheat. Some of the larger holders 
of long wheat have been reducing their 
lines this morning; the weakness abroad 
was quite a factor Liverpool closing nt a 
loss ot a cent. On the break of prices

gulf districts. Notwithstanding the heavy | exm'r/f“a,enU„ 
rainfall over. a. large part of the country " t’iftir'thi.J'lin^o.fw*
the week was comparatively free from “h'V ,i!"' .L,h'8 "TiLV.l
atorms of a damaging character. . U ^ ^p^wl^ to L

chcll, McKinnon Building:
Wheat—The feature of to-day’s 

( «'as the liquidation on part of a prominent
Receipts of farm produce were ten loads no*1 eiL oar'7llll« a f°n"

of hnv and u fair sutmlv of uotntocs. sla» ruble line for some time hoping that
Huy—Ten loads sold at $15 per ton tor i rh* Xortbw|l‘8t would

one load of old mid $11 to 12 tor new. !££ <ener2L.trend of
I’ctulceB—Prices firm at 55c to 65c per 001nditI.<?!>* pr.f"

bt vbel. J. J. Ryan bought over 3U0 bush- ltn J bd there aeems <b be but little di
cta nt the above nrlcet mlnutloii ln the winter wheat movement,f' i tbe “bove prKet’ - Local stocks have Increased during the

,71. . , u _ . . past week In the neighborhood of one and\J.hoiit, sirring, bush ..$0 75 to $.... onc-half million bushels. With all of the
J},bea*’ fa]1’.bu4b ‘A* domestic price-making factors, bearish and ,
Whent, red, bush ..................... .... the demand from abroad so small which
Wheat, goose, bush ........... . .... Indicates and apathetic feeling so’far ns
Barley bush ................... ol 0 5- foieiguers are concerned regarding supplies,
tints, t ush .................. >. 41 .... we cannot see nnythlng-on the horizon as
Rje. btisü ...................... 70 ....... yet to bring about any material change.
I i ns. bush ........ ............ 72 Corn and Oats—Coarse grain* were quite

Hay and Sti-wsv— Inctlve and about featureless. People
Hay, per ton .............. $15 00 to .... who are generally Interested ln these
Hay, ll»w, per ton .... 11 00 12 00 grains are awaiting further developments.
Straw, bundled, ton ...11 00 12 00 Mehtdy & Co. had the following at the
Straw, loose, toil ......... 7 00, .... close of the market:

Fruits sail Vegetable»— Wheat—Opened slightly
Potatoes, new, bush . ..$0 55 to $0 86 night's close on lower cables and 
Cabbage, per dox ..
Onions, per sack ... 

poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb . .$0 14 to
Htlis, per lb, ..................
Spring chickens, lb ....
Spring ducks, lb ......

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...........
Eggs, strictly uew-lnld,

dozen .......... ..............
Fresh Meat»—

Beef, forequarters, ' cWt.$4 50 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt, 8 00 
Lambs, dressed, lb .... 0 11 
Mutton, light, ewt .... 8 00 

8 50
Veals, common, cwt ... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt ....10 50

R BARGAINS
MARCONI 
MaROONI 
PALACE OAR

and prices.

Toronto Furnace & Crem
atory Co., Limited.

feunfiry; Galdes-Ave.. Phene Park 492 
aille»: 72 King SI. E., Phene Main 1907

Headquarters for High Grade 
Castings of all kinds.

Our up-to-date equipment guar
antees good work; patterns called 
for and returned; daily delivery; a ; 
trial order solicited. • •

to $5.95; 
good to <$5.50

EXCHANGE CO.
, Toronto, Ont. Beet Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Aug. 14.—Cattle—Receipts, 
100 head: firm and active; prime steers. 
$5.00 to $6; shipping. $4.85,to $5.50; but
chers, $4.85 to $5.40; heifers, $3.35 to $5.10: 
cows. $3.10 to $4.50; bulls. $2.75 $4.28:
stc.ckers and feeders, $2.50 to $41; stock 
heifers, $2.25 to $3. T

Vfols— Receipts. 100 head^ slow and 50o 
lowtr; $4 to $7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, .3800 head; slow; light 
weights 10c to 15c lower; other» easier: 
heavy, $6.15 to $6.30: tolxéd, Yorkers and 
pigs,. $6.40 to $6.45; dairies. $6.10 to $6.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 1000 head; 
active; lambs 10c lover; others steady; 
lambs, $5.50 to $8.25, few $8.40.

Brltieh Cattle Market,
London. Aug. 14.—Cattle' are .quoted at 

10%c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9%c 
per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 16c per lb.

v-Prices were

E LOANS
L. Mlt-I City Properly

current rate,. .
•ILEY &, FALC0NBRID3:
'ton 8k. West-

ST. LAWHBNCB MARKET. market
36

ATTAN. Electric Wiringabout this wonder- 
k make money.

Veal CalveA
Prices for veal calves ruled steady at 

$8 to $8 per cwt,, the bulk selling at $5 
to $6 per cwt. Prime new tullk-feu cal vs 
are tyofth $6.50 .pfer cwt..

Sheep and Lambs.
Export sheep are in demand at $4.40 to 

$4.60 per ewt. for ewes and $8.50 to $3.75 
per ewt. for bticks. Lambs sold at $0.5o 
to $6.25 per cwt. • ■

rWe make a specialty of 
Electric Wiring, guarantee 
our work strjctly first-class 
ar.d charge most reasonable 
prices.

Kindly let us have ‘ your trial 
order.

Keyslene Englneerlne Co.
Limited.

129 Bay SI. • • " M. 3021

BNBR & CO., 
federation Life Bldg.., 

EtS LB Y, 
r Canada.

.
Toronto. 

M 3290

THE EARL AND THE INDIANS
EVANS 
ling Engineer an! 
isayer

- LATCHFORD

Hogs,
Deliveries were iigau TORONTO BOY’S EXPERIENCE.Does Not Wish That They Shonld 

Bother Hia Majesty.
Mr. Harris re

ports prices unchanged at $7.40 per cwt. 
for selects and $7.15 tor lights, 'lira pros
pects for the market are. lower prices in 
the near futur». . ,....

,y> Repreaentative Sales. -
j McDonald & May bee sold: Is bhtcherS 
1150 lbs., ut $4,45; 12 butchers. I02v Ibi, 

umbla Indian tribes expressed a desire at $4.4v; 8 butcher», 134V lbs., at $4.13;’14
to go to England, endeavored to dis- ^^"’aï^.^il^utohfÂ.'w'^at

■ cows, 1100 lbs., ut $3.85; 15 cows,'

Interesting Incident of the San 
Francisco Disaster. "t

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The governor-gen
eral, It Is said, some time ago, When

under last
~ - .JML’- some-

nrrket^oved'wtohln ^narrow*range but representative» of certain British Col-
sbewed a sagging tendency, which became 
quite pronounced on the appearance of 
Bradstreet’s report showing the world’s 
visible ns having Increased this week 783 - 
000. as against a decrease this time Inst 
year of 1,308,000. 
market to-night Is not

0 30 0 60
. 1 50 1 75

attan-Main 16
0 11 13 that the castors on the trunk were •

, worn down to the wood, but otherwise " 
together what personal belongings he the trunk showed remarkable endur- ■

Cents. 180 16
140 12vnneed, owing to the suo- 

est of tbe Company.
K ROOM 209,

IS PAIR BLDG, 
RONTO

llie undertone of the 
encouraging, altho 

we may have a slight rally, but until the 
liquidation of Sept, option is out of the 
way we cannot see much to be gained by 
taking the long side of wheat. Market 
will likely be a scalping affair for the time 
being, when wheat will be a purchase on 
decline of about a cent or a sale with 
equal safety on the bulges.

Winnipeg—Market featureless, with a 
declining tendency lu sympathy with weak
ness ln American markets. New wtn-at 
will soon be on the market and as prices 
are above an export basis we look for de
cline in options.

Corn—Short covering ln Sept, caused an 
appearance of strength* In this cereal, but 
with present good crop prospects we can
not see anything favorable to an advance 
from present prices and would sell the 
distant options on bulges.

Oats—Firm, 'no doubt helped by tbe 
strength ln corn and the fact that the 
crop will be considerably less than last 
year. We are rather favorable to the pur
chase of May oats on all set-backs.

I
V 20 0 25

0 250 22
ance to lay before the King, and bo 
Lord Elgin, the colonial secretary, ar
ranged for them to be received ln audi
ence.

Lately a report was circulated that 
Wm. Bill and a party of Indians from 
the Six Nation reservation near Brant
ford were going over also to see the 
King. His excellency caused enquiries 
to be set op foot, and learned that the 
Brantford Indians had been 
medicine company to go on

SALE. 00)om. Permanent, Cartel 
illton Cataract; - Under 

Port. Cement White 
Montreal, Sllvei 

W. T. CHAM-

12%

Veals, prime, cwt 75
ester, 
hewey. 
embers Standard Stock 
sge, 8 King-street East FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

hired by a 
exhibition.

Hay, car lots, ton ............$8 50 to $10 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 10
Butter, tubs ......................... 0 18
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls O 23
Butter, bakers’, tub ..........0 14
Eggs, uew-ltild, dozen ... 0 18 

.. 0 10
... 0 12%

WANTED. 0 20
0 19tland Cement, 

1 Cement, 
lent Loan,

0 28 SHE’S HOMESICK.0 24
0 ISan.

Investment Broker, 
GUELPH, ONT.

0 19 In finite of Husband’s Prosperity, 
It’s Old England for Hers.

Holley, lb ..............
Cheese, new, lb .. ÔÎ3

Not all the Immigrants from Eng
land are dissatisfied, tho the line ap
pears to be closely drawn ait times. The 
department has an example ln tui 
East End Londoner, who came out ln 
May, with his wife and child. They 
had practically nothing to start with, 
but he got to work, and has saved $42 
in that time. His wife, however, can’t 
abide the new land. She cries all day 
long, and her husband Is nearly crazy 
with the unceasing weeping. She wants 
to go home to her mother, and he ob
jects to leaving the place where he has 
plenty of work and prosperity ahead.- 
As soon as he saves up enough tor the 
pnssage money, his wife will leave him 
for ‘‘dear old Lunnon.”

ALT Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
slTni, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows.
Inspected bides, No. 2 cows
Country hides, cured ....$0 11 to $.... 
Calfskins, No. 1, city .... 0 14 
Calfskin», No. 1 country. 0 13
Pelts .................
Lambskins, ’ each .
Hirsebldns ..........
Horsehair, per lb ,.
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, unwashed, fleece.. 0 16

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Aug. 14.—Butter—Firm, 

changed; receipts, 20,812.
Cheese—Steady; receipts 14,500; skims 

full to best, 2c to 9c.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 21,013.

un-
thewey veins have been 
ropertV of tbe Amalga

ms, Limited, 
for particulars.

• $0 12% 
• 0 11% 
. 0 12% 
. 0 11%

Cheese Markets.& COm Stirling, Aug. 14.—Seven hundred boxes 
cheese boarded, 520 boxes sold to McGrath 
nt ll%e; balance sold to Hodgson Bros, at
11 8-lOc.

Cumpbellford, Aug. 14. —Eleven hundred 
boxes cheese ! warded; Squire, 300 at
12 3-ltic, Hodgson 350 at 12%c Brenueu 
370 at 12 %c; 20 boxes left uusold.

OKBR9,
P STREET EAST.
nock a nd Mining Exchange

.. 0 75 
. 0 73 
.. 8 25 
. 0 30

; 3 00

0 26
18

well & Co. GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, ■ Aug. 14.—Wheat—Spot nom

inal: futures easy: Sept., 6s 3%d; Dec 
6s 4%c; March nominal.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 
new. 4s 7il; American mixed, old. 4s 3d; 
futures quiet; Sept., 4s 7)4<1,’ Dec., 4S 7%il. 

Bacon—Short clear backs qulqt, 49s 6d.
HEART DISEASEOn tlie board of trade the following .are 

the current quotations: C. I. MASTER’S APPOINTMENT.ND8
AND — Belleville, Aug. 14.—The board of 

education has decided to employ (J. 
Anderson of Iroquois as teacher of 
classics in the high school here at a 
salary of $1200- In the event of his not 
accepting the position, J. W. Treteaven 
of Almonte Is the next choice.

Kingston, Aug. 14.—Elsie Carter of 
Wardsvllle has been appointed teacher 
of history and junior Latin in the col
legiate Institute.

Bran—Sellers, $15 to $16, outside.

Shorts—$20, nominal, Toronto.

Winter wheat—New, 70c to 71c.

Spring a heat—Noue olerlng.

Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 79c, selbffi 
lake points; No. 2 northern, sellers,’ 76%c

Goose—None offering.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Rye—58c, Sept, shipment.

Barley—None offering.

Peai

:NTUBES
: st. "W.
eexTO

RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTESLard—Prime western In tierces quiet, 
45s: American refined In palls quiet, 45s.

Cheese — American finest white, new 
strong, 58s; Ameriean finest colored, new 
strong, 5»s.

Turpentine—Spirits steady, 45s.

! AND THAT IS NO IDLE STATEMENT TO CATCH THE UNWAHY, BUT A 
Septemtier 24. 25 | THOUSANDS OF TIMES OVER PROVEN AND VOUCHED FOR FACT—AND THB 

October 5 MYSTERIOUS POWER OVER THIS DREADED DISEASE LIES IN TIB FORMULA 01September 24. 25 
...... October 3
.. September 27ST0PPANÎ Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart: Murilloi Vn tin ttfiNew York Grain and Produce.

New York, Aug. 14.—Flour—Receipts, 
35,864 bbl».; exports, 2394 bbls.; sales, 63UU 
bills. ; quievt and barely steady.

Bye Hour—Steady. Itye^-Xouilnal. Wheat 
—Receipts, 185,8UU bush.; exports. 93,464 
busb. ; sales, 2.200,000 bush, futures, 400,- 
000 bush, spot; spot easy; No. 2 lv-d, 77c 
elevator; No. 2 red, 78%c f.o.b. afloat; No. 
1 northern Duluth, 84c f.o.b. afloat: No. 2 
hard winter, 79%c f.o.b. afloat. Options 
tbruout the day lit wheat gave evidence 
of heavy stop loss selling and a retun 
to bear sentiment. Prices broke a cent 
per bushel, reaching new low levels, In
fluenced by tine Nor times; weather, for
eign weakness and a large Increase ln rhS 
world’s stocks. The market, closed %c to 
l%c net lower: May, 8?.%o to 84%c, closed 
83 ll-l«e; Sept.. 78%u to 79%c, closed 
Ï8%e; Dec., 81 8.-16c to 01%c. closed 81%e.

Corn—Receipts, 93,200 bush.; exports, 
115.354 busb. : spot easy; No. 2. 67%c ele
vator and 57%c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 yellow, 
61c; No. 2 white 62c. Option market was 
without transactions, closing %c net lower; 
Sept, closed at 50%c; Dec. closed at 33%c.

I---------- ------ , . „ —n— — —   ................... ...........  September 18. 19
August 1U is Date of. New York to !l>s.’ each, ut $3.50 to $4.15 tier i Newmarket .................. Septemlter 18. 19. 21»

Excursion. cwt.; itO calves at $6 to $10 each. --------- * ” ' ”*
Everyone is going to New York cn 

Aug. 16 via West Shore Railroad. Good
trto^frou^SuapMislon "Indge""or *Buf- unde “f, Qu^n'a. Own 1
falo. Full particulars at «/1-2 Yonge- InMtr“^e; t^em^Ctl^„°f, 
street.

cattle. 1000 ; Xapaneev iff 1 t art , .. 1 VAu-inurl- - Toronto
otation Guide show- 
trices, capital stock» 

dividends when

. September 20. 21........October 1-3
.. Septemtier 19, H>
. September 20. 21 
. September 18. 19........... October 10

Septeniber 211 ^li
..... October o'. io! heart beats true, whose blood tingles with liie and vigor. Dr. Agnew’i 

^*8epra™tra“t" Cure for the Heart is not heralded as a miracle worker, but it ha$ 
.1.. October^a! 4, 5 ! many miraculous cures to its credit.

... ! ! September°iLris i Weak heart — weak blood—weak nerves travel hand-in-hand, and you 
Wtem'i™1^ Vt »! find the symptoms in such sensations as palpitation, fluttering, shortness 

.. September ï». 26 °T breath, weak an^ irregular pulse, smothering spells, chilly sensations. 
.... septemberri2d4 ****** sPells- swelling of feet and ankles, weariness, tired feeling; 
.... September 25, 26 all these presage heart disorder and you cannot afford to neglect them 
!!! September 27’ 28 C*r- Agnew s Cure for the heart is a tried remedy—■ the sure remedy — 

September 26. 27 the quick acting remedy — a real life saver.
■ Optante?' w: 2? _ XLL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS SELL IT, I

September 12, u, 14 DR. AGNEWS OINTMENT ralievea Itching end Protruding Piles with me amHcatim ... September 20. 21 DH, AGNBW’S CATARRHAL POWDER cue. Catarrh, l&y Fevîî, Co” to SÏS2

Neuatudt » » i 
; Newboro .., 
i Neiv IUmbu

A cure that has stepped to the bedside of a sufferer in the clutch of 
death. A cure that has unloosed the grip and stopped the pain it 
30 minutes and gently led the heart-wracked^soul out from the darkness 
and despair to the brightness and happiness that comes to one whose

£f:To-Nigrlit** Band Concert.
By kind permission of Lieut.-Col. | Newington” I$9.oo round

1gs,
thtr useiul inferma*

Will

. : >enierny ...................
Band- Nlagnra-ou-tl»e-Lake

toaster Q. J. Tlmpson, will play the Norwood ............
following program in Exhibition Park ! North Bay ........
this evening: : Oak wood.............
March—Nospmit ........... ...J. Waixnunl Ohsweken ---------
Overture—Pique Dame .................. Suppe R“”"dagn
Cornet solo-Selected Orangeville' V.

Band-Sergt. Charles Savage. | Orillia
Grand finale—From Ariel .... Ô. Back Oahawa
Scotch selection—Robert Bruce ...... j Ottorville ___

.. ... ...........................Bonneseeau ! Owen Sound .
selection from Donizetti’s '■ Falsiey ........

Grand Opera. “Lucia dl Lammer- i Fakenham
moor.55 I S?l8h1j.’..........

Xylophone solo—Selected. 1 ’
Bandsman VV. Marr. ^l^n ' !

Fantasia—Voyage ln a ! Perth.......... . .
...... Geo. Miller 1 Petrolea

tYork stocks. •None offering.
Imported Japanese Fans.

A set of four very attractive Jap
anese fans Issued by the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railway sent to any 
address securely packed on receipt of 
10 cents to pay postage. Address B. 
H. Bennett, 2 East king-street, To
ronto, Ont X

equest. Oats—No. 2 white selling at 34%c ;out
side.

:hell, Manager.
IlL—A jury In Lincoln a

4Corn—No. 2 yellow, 60c on track, To
ronto. I

Fleer Prices.
Fleur—Manitoba patent. $3.90, track 

Toronto. Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$2.85 bid for export; Manitoba patent, spe
cial brands, $4.50; strong bakers', $4.

. UNIVERSITY j
p • SILVER LEAF
L CITY DAIRY „
P PREFERRED
articulari on all Coba.t Stock 

jn - of til*:sc are excellent pw 
t time. *

t WOOD 8 CO.,
6 S'ock and Mining ExchanfiS m 
West. To roe*—- a«* j I

Grand
Mr. Baatedo’a New Place.

S. T. Bastedo, late deputy commis
sioner of fisheries, has accepted an ap
pointment to become Ontario manager 
for the Annuity Company of Canada.

Nautical
Troopship .....

Manitoba Wheat.
At Winnipeg option market to-day the

:
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Dr. Lyon’sUNION ONLY ROPEYORK COUNTY ANB SUBURBS r ♦ I -SIMPSON < >

OOMPANV, < > 
URRITBD

THEContinued From Pace 4.
CRegisitieRi PERFECT < > .

stand together. In the contest with 
the Bell Telephone Company during 
the last session off parliament, the 
Mr. Lighthall, the secretary, had done 
his best, the municipal union had prov
ed to be only a rope of sand. Toronto 
and Montreal had been almost alone 
In the fight. Fortunately, said Mr.
CbatswQith, the government saw that 
the Bell Company had too much power 
and they eliminated some of Its pri- 

I vlleges, for one thing, cutting down 
Its proposed capital from $60,000,000 to 
$30,000,000, and providing that in case 
of dispute with a municipality the 
difficulty should be referred to the 
railway committee of the privy council 
for settlement.

More Then Rope - of Sand.
.Ex-Mayor Dyke of Port William 

pointed out that much quiet work had 
beén done by the municipalities. Me 
did not think the union was only 'a 
rope of sand, as stated by Mayor Coate- 
worth, and he hoped the remark would 
not go abroad, and that Mayor Coats- 
worth’s statement would not be. used 
by the Bell Telephone Company. and, 
perhaps paid tor as an advertisement 
in The Toronto Globe or other news- 

; paper.
i Mayor Sharpe of Winnipeg thought it 
1 would pay the union to keep a first-class 
; lawyer at Ottawa to watch legisla
tion, because It was not possible for 
I representatives of the union to remain 
I at the capital. He did not like-Muyor 
Coatsworth’s expression, “rope of 
sand." It was at least a rope of sea
weed—pretty tough material.

Ex-Mayor Cook of Ottawa, first'pre
sident of the union, thought the or
ganization could make its influence felt 

! most effectively by pressure fit the 
municipal councils upon their repre
sentatives in parliament.

Controller Wprd of Toronto endorsed 
Mayor Fleming's idea of strong pro
vincial municipal anions, and a vigor
ous federal union. Aid. Johnson spoke 
of legislative difficulties at Halifax, of Patterson has been wandering about 
which he had some knowledge, and he this vicinity for the past few days, and 
asked that our people remember- that it iS said was seen around the scene of 
the battle being fought In the west for the crime on Saturday evening 
municipal rights was a battle also to He is simple-minded. He denies all 
be fought In and for the east. connection with the assault. He states

Fight Against Grand Trunk. that he had a dispute with his aged
Mayor Olivier of Sherbrooke, Que., father, a well-to-do farmer residing near 

asked the union to take up with his Burlington, Ont., and left home and
town the battle against the Grand took to tramping about the country tie
Trunk Railway, which persists in con- wears a plaid smock precisely similar 
structing and operating dangerous level to that of the character who lurked 
crossings. 1 about the scene of the crime very

Mayor Judd of London congratulated piciously on Saturday evening 
the Mayor of Toronto on his frank Miss Louisa Jones Is still in an lrre- 
statement of the attitude of the union sponsible mental condition and haa 
tdwards monopolistic aggression, but given the police no clue as to the iden- 
he thought the question was how to tity of her assailant. Her father is an 
make the union more effective. ex-C.P.R. official and the family

Mr. Lighthall spoke of the feeling lived In Farkdale, Toronto 
that the union had been Inadequately Another arrest will be made ere long 
supported. He thought, in regard to by constable Thompson at Desborof 
the statement of the mtfyor of Toronto, village a short distance south »
that it was natural for the Toronto peo- sound A mWdle a^d mTn wh / ?Jen 
Pie to magnify their part In the sue- m be a taU waters! w,. I 
cessful fight that had been undertaken of being the culprit arid will be aroesV 
by Toronto against monopolists. ed on suspicion De arrest

Aid- Lavalee of Montreal urged, 
rather than the conservative policy of 
Mr. Lighthall, that there be more ag
gression, and that there be faith In the 
future.

Aid. McGhie of Toronto said the 
union must either go forward or go 
out of existence. Public opinior# is 
behind such a union as this. There is 
lots of money to further Its objects 
If they are put into action. Let there 
be a standing shoulder to shoulder in 
the work for the people against the 
monopolies.

Aid. Lapointe of Montreal also spoke 
regarding the telephone monopoly.

Wednesday, An*. 18 * *

Tooth Powder H. H. FL'DGER, Pres.) J. WOOD, Manager, ‘ < >
O

*3$ STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 EXCEPT SATURDAY
ACleanses and beautifies the 

teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

7 Men’s $4.50 
Trousers, $2.89

Kew Beach Station Will Be 0c- 
‘ copied To-Day — Junction 

Police Chief Resigns.

/

ilV
Two hundred pairs this time. < > 

Values run from $3.50 to $4.50. 
One more time when the Men’s 
Store's reputation for quick 
selling and readiness to accept <► 
discounted lots works out to 
the advantage of our custom- * 
ers.

Kew Beach Are station will be occu
pied to-day. There will be no cere
mony connected with the opening, altho 
Chief Thompson and Chairman Flem
ing of the fire and light committee will 
be present. Pleasantries may occur lat
er. The new station is of handsome ap
pearance. There will he a two-horse

À

These are 
Half-prices. Days
Vacation begins for l*ts_ 
of good fellows jtiit 
about now—

We’re making it easy for 
them to dress better and 
more comfortably—with 
prices like these on the 
nicest of clothing and 
furnishings :
15.00 sad 12.00 two-piece Suite of 
homespun and fancy 
tweeds—for......................

20.00 and 18.00 twe-piece Suits of 
fine blue serge»—and fancy wor
steds and cheviots—for

< ► B1 

<► mi
:

hose wagon, which witi cover the dis
trict west as fpr as the G.T.R. crossing 
at DeGrasel-street and east, north and 
south to the city limits. Capt. Thomas 
Poynton of hose 16, Richmond-street, 
has been transferred to Kew Beach. 
Arthur Sargent will be his lieutenant, 
with James Cook, from Bolton-avenue, 
and Sam Price, Wllton-avenue hose, as 
firemen, and Wm. Townley, from Bay- 
street, as driver. Townley, however. 
Is at present threatened with typhoid 
fever. Capt. Poynton’s place with hose 
16 will be taken by Capt. Chas. Adam
son. The new truck and engine-house 
In Parkdale will likely be opened on Mon 
day. Wesley Williams was yesterday 
taken on the department. Other re
cent appointments aie Messrs, Burton, 
Crawford and White. - J^r

:

O200 pairs Men’s Fine' 
1 English Worsted Trou- 

^ sers, in black and grey, 
also assorted shades of grey, in 
fashionable stripe patterns, made 
up in first-class style, with side, 
two hip and watch pockets, French 
fly, sizes 31-42, $3.50, $4 00 and 
$4.50, your choice, Thursday.........

•> o s1

Owen Sound Police Expect to 
Effect Arrest of Another Sus

picious Character.

♦
o89 0

4»
4*
41 i

Owen Sound,Aug. 14.—(Special.)—John 
Patterson, a tramp, 53 years of age, 
was arrested this afternoon on the 
charge of brutally assaulting Miss 
Louisa Jones here last Saturday even
ing. He Is a repulsive looking man, is 
cross-eyed and one of his shoulders is 
somewhat higher than the other.

4 1

4 ►/ ii
4 > d6.50 41/ 61
4 ►

New American Hats l.5 J p< k a4k
a:W'/ Young m^n who like te keep up 

with the date will catch the point 
about these hats. They are the 
new Fedoras, such as conservative 
chaps will wear after somebody 
shows lead.

4k10.60 aToronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Aug. 14.—Wm. Mac

kenzie and Alfred Faulkner reported to 
the police last night that one Edwin 
Moss stole from their room, 139 Vine- 
street, two silver watches, two razors, 
o#e Yegimental belt and a white metal 
chain, with a tenpenny piece attached. 
Moss is an Englishman, 6 feet 61-2 
Inches In height, 29 years of age, dark 

nu Tiimint linn nnum mrn-r halr and of reddish complexion. The

BY THOUSANDS GOING WEST
forgery.

Leslie Jennings, the son of R. C. 
, , , Jennings of L&keview-avenue, has left
free grants tor homesteads 100 miles for the west, where he has received a 

*e f?r"ler place “d commission In the Royal Northwest 
mUea from the latter. Mounted Police

If not successful in locating a pi The funeral of Vera Mav and Atleen tLtfy w1"ter, wlth Clanbelle, Se Jittif daughters « Mr
frleiul In his shack at Creelman, and Mrs. Geo. Holloway of Vine-street
teUoifS-s P0?UJ took Place this afternoon. Four of their
iAtion ( $5 inhabitants). Phe lady iiad little srirl friends the \frmn Pnft
already been offered a Job as 000k. OerUe
sidee" the'man*1 and • tvlfe.^They1 'ha.lhfd s^1
from the Hamburgh district, near Sp had oharge of the funeral and 
Brock, Ont-

The Ideas of these travelers, and their 
plans for the future, as as varied as _ . . -their exterior make-up. Some don’t in- Î5Î Î? take effect^ at the end of
tend to handle a pitchfork Or touch a JJ*LP”J**"* month. Chief Royce has 
rake. They think they'll ‘pike’’ right De€? connected with the force for the 
for the big towns and get a permanent Pa , *7 years, and was appointed chief 
Job before the stragglers start coming twelve years ago. He is leaving for the 
in from the wheat fields. Some, and ?,e8Auabout * °n account of 111-
not a few—stalwart, lanky fellows— nea*Ul-
think they’ll "try a spell o’ ranchin’.” The public school board held their 

A remarkable feature, which never regular meeting in the council chamber 
happened before, was that hundreds to-night. The appointment of F. W. 
came In from points as far east of To- Powering as caretaker of Oarlton School 
ronto as Port Hope. This excursion was confirmed. Storm doors were ord- 
v.as only supposed - to attract people nred on the Carlton and St. Clalr-ave- 
from the district- lying south of the line nue. Schools. The school will re-open on 
running from Toronto to Windsor. the second Monday in September.

The third train pulled out at 1.46 p.
Ht-, the fourth, of 13 cars, at 3.16. At 
this hour it was that Passenger Yard-

< 1
014 -

. a:
1.60 white duck trousers I ft
for  ............ ................... I.U
5.00 end 3.50 hemeepua—light 
Scotch tweeds and flan
nel trousers—for............
3.00 and 2.50 aoft-boeona Shirts— 
cnatoM-made—from onr 
factory .............................

50c. imported lisje Half-Hoee—35c. 
a pair—3 pair for...... | QQ

l>
li4k

h<

2.50 a
4k CJ,-J

cli♦
145 only Men’s American Soft Felt 

iata', m fedora, crush or crease crown 
tyle, colors black and brown and a few 
>earl greys, with raw or silk-bound edges, 
he newest shapes, for young 

men, special Thursday......

4k col1.50 X
4k
4 ► mi

T14kSUB-Contlnaed From Page 1,
4k -t- m
♦ thi1.50 4k

dr"<k25 per cent, off all the summer- 
weight Underwear. 4k col

bi4 k/ Campind Hats Reducedonce an
IsI4k

'•f 68 only Men’s and Boys’- Camping and Outing Hats, in 
avy blue, green, red, brown, also grey and green, with light 
nd dark markings, the last of regular 75c and $1 
rush hats, Thursday, to clear

cl4>

84-86 Y«H l-ITMIT I

tu4k At«45c p<k do
1 :» 4 k ti)used two white hearses.

Chief of Police Jos. R. Royce handed 
his resignation to the

4 k ci
♦

mayor this GAVEL FROM OLD GUNBOAT. ra,
th

Presented to Sons aliof England at 
Grand Lodge Meeting. “ As of Yore ” si

weiChatham, Aug. 14.—The annual meet
ing of the supreme lodge of the Sons 
of England Benevolent Society 
opened this afternoon- About 150 
bers of the society were present

Mayor Marshall welcomed the dele
gates to the city.

Ex-Mayor Smith informed the lodge 
of the raising of one of the British gun
boats which were qunk in the River 
Thames during the American war of 
1812, and presented the grand lodge 
with a handsome gavel made from 
timbers or this historic vessel.

The report of the general purposes 
committee referring to the support of 
Institutions not strictly Protestant In 
Toronto, met with some opposition, but 
the decision in favor of allowing the 
widest latitude to members In their 
dealings with Roman Catholics or Pro
testant 
adopted.

The age limit for admission to the 
lodge was reduced from 18 to 17 years.

VISITS MARS IN TRANCE.
nbusiness men and those engaged in manufacturing pursuits claim 1 

for their respective articles of merchandise the supremacy.
It‘is the same with the twentieth century bread manufacturer, and 
what with up-to-date machinery—a modern factory, and tfcc very | 
best product of the wheat fields of our own Canada. Is it any surprise 
to those who have not used it yet that . ~

Syracuse Man Describes People He 
Saw There.

was
mem-

th

the
theSyracuse, Aug. 14—Sackville Q. Ley- 

son, of this city, who has been a stu
dent of the occult, says that he re
cently took a trip to Mars while in a 
trance, and says he Is ready to do the 
same thing again before an army of 
scientists. He leaves his body behind, 
and only his spirit goes thru space. In 
describing two wonderful races of men 
he found In Mars he says:

« f<
1 mei

miJAMESON AVE RESULTS. froW oodbrldgre.

port had come in that a train of seven 
coaches was leaving Woodstock, with 
Î50 passengers aboard.

All la a Maze. .
And still the passenger yard was \ÆranJ'“"“8 afAtwo w.t?kaShe

crowded. The mob were qùietèr now. fiane-hand waa the eldest 
They were disappointed at seeing train 0,8 ate Thos- Patterson,
after train come in, get filled up in a and a. srrown-up family
half a minute, and pull out, before ^ and two 8°ns mourtl
they could round up their party. Some arez?Il2,T TÎU)mas God-
Bat dejectedly on their baggage. In a ^.aI ’̂i,Ww8ton4,KMrs' G' .W' Gordon, Port 
quandary as to whether their friends Credit, Mrs. Thos. Porter, Forest; Mrs. 
had taken an earlier train, or were **■ ”• “V8" Er„dae• Mrs. H. Roun- 
Btill to come; and It was rather a pa- ,ree and Jamef H- Beamish of Toronto 
thetic study to see numerous overgrown Jun5t<>n ’ Tf?u'8a and Adam Beamish, 
Vouths scribbling letters in lead pencil al S?"16! T, funeraI will take place 
to the homes they had Just left. J° Streetsvllle Cemetery to-morrow at

The fifth tralh, which departed at z P-m- 
4.30, did not relieve the situation a bit.
She was the one reported at Woodstock 
a couple of hours earlier, and was load
ed when she came In.

An
byFnpll. Who Were Successful In the 

Recent Examlnutlons. con

“ Tomlin’s Bread is the Best.” Jo
Erlndule.

The death occurred at Erlndale yes
terday mornln got Mrs. Francis Bea-

wo
The examination results fro the Jam- 

■eson-avenue Collegiate Institute are 
as follows;

Senior"" teachers—L. Lyman, parts 1 
and 2; C. French, part 1.

Junior teachers—M. Ford, L. Holmes, 
S. E. Rae (honors), L. Swlnarton( hon
ors), H. Tulloch, R. Weaver (honors). 
E. Nesbitt (honors).

Junior matriculation—H. Banks, J. 
Beatty,
Crews,
'History and chemistry—C. French. 
Honors In French and German—G. 

Hunter.
Literature,physics, chemistry and his

tory—L. Holmes, A. Hartman, F. Has- 
sard, F. Henderson, C. Henderson, R. 
Hendry, B. Ivel, M. Kirkwood, F. Mac
Gregor (without Latin), McLaughlin 
(Latin), H. MaoMurchy, A. McQueen 
(without Latin), H. Moore, Wm. Moun
tain, G. Murray, L. Neff.

Music—E. Nesbitt, E. N. Nott, L. 
Rae. L. Richardson, L- L. Scott, H. 
Shutt, J. Singer, C. Smith, D. Stewart, 
L. Stone, H. Sutton, L. Swlnarton, S. 
Vogan, H. Watson, J. Weaver, 
Weaver, G. Williams, c Woodward

pot.
thePARK ft 88.
com

! com"One race was so large that I only 
came to their knees, while another 
only came to my knees. None wore cloth
ing, and all were covered with hair. 
The large species had huge ears, a 
nose like a lion and only one eye In 
the middle of the forehead. The little 
men had web feet and lived tti holes 
in the ground, while the large ones 
lived In houses built of rock. The lit
tle ones could walk u 
walls, as If they were 
no nose, but there was a hole In each 
cheek.

Everything seemed to be made In a 
even the roads. Thru

froBOAT LAMPS
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Farrell.R. FORESTERS ARE PROSPEROUS ALL KINDS OF
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plan 
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p perpendicular, 
files. They had Reports Presented ut Annual Meet

ing of Central Ontario High Court
the
■was
Indu
estlrr

Orangeville, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The 
tenth annual communication of the 
High Court of Central Ontario, In
dependent Order of Foresters, met In 
the town hall to-day, and was con
stituted by the high chief «ranger, F. 
S. Mearns of Toronto.

The high chief ranger appointed the 
following committees: Credentials: R. 
J. Nlddrie, M.D. ; Wm. Johnstone, 
Andrew Fisher, W. Hampson, G. H. 
Brooker.
vray, W. J. Ard, W. J. Parkhil], I. D. 
Keatchy and A.
David Miller, Wm. A. Robinson and 
C. H. Collins. Mileage and per diem: 
Wm. Duncan and W. J. Douglas-

The high chief ranger presented his 
report, which was received jvith 
plause. Both as regards membership; 
and finance the year that Is past had 
been one of the most successful In 
the history of the order In Central 
Ontario. The membership is now 15,- 
875, being an increase of 1431. The 
revenue was $10,758.35, and the surplus 
$4289, an increase of $1592. 
penditure was $6468, being only $15 
more than In 1905. He presented a 
comparative statement of the past ten 
years, which gave every member a 
clear understanding of the standing 
of the high court.

The reports of the high secretary 
and high treasurer showed six new

North Toronto.
Whaley Bros.’ ne.v store at Egllnton 

Is the place for choice groceries, fruits 
At 6.30, tho, the platform Was cleared in season, flour and feed- 

by train No. 6, and no more harvesters Pure Havana leaf cigars and choice 
were seen until 11.30, when the special, tobaccos at Fenwick’s Shaving Parlor, 
picking up people between Chatham J. J. Gartshore is purposing to spend 
and Toronto, arrived and pulled out the balance of the week at the Y.M C. 
with 350 passengers. A. camp at Orillia, where the leaders

Thé last train was -the one that was of the Y.M.C.A. will also meet to dis- 
wrecked at Chatham in the afternoon, cuss the details of arrangements for 
and which should have been on her the winter season.
way to North Bay about 7 or 8 o’clock. Invitations have been issued, an- 
It was nearly 4 a. in. when she rolled nouncing the marriage of Eld red 
away with between 850 and 400 weary daughter of Mrs. Margaret Blong, Ken- 
wayfarers. slr.gton-avenue, to James Hunter Jen-

Last year's excursions on the same kins of Toronto, to take place at the 
date totaled about 4200. It also sent out residence of the bride's mother on 
eight trains, but they were of only Wednesday next at 3 p. m. 
eight cars each.

serpentine form,
tine equatorial belt of the planet was 
a wide belt of water,' probably nine 
miles across. Some of the animals 
were green. 1 saw many of tihe big 
men working with a big machine, 
which cast light on to transparent 
rocks, reflecting It far into space and 
nearly to the atmosphere of the earth. 
When I approached Mars it lookea like 
a ball of fire.”

I too
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Cer- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
tario 
of t 
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DR. SOPER J.
of Ci 
in co►

R.
Special!» tin

Aithma, Epilepsy. 
Syphilis, Stricture. Im
potence, Varicocele. 
Skin and Private Dis
es sea.
One visit advisable, but if < 
impossible, lend history 
and a-cent stamp for reply 

Office : Cor. Adelaide a 
and Torontobts Hoursi < 
In a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. BOPRR, »
T oroato Street, Toroato. 
Ontario.
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the gFINDS MAN AFTER FIVE YEARS Finance: Theo. McGilll-JEWISH BAKERS ON STRIKE. ex]courts created, and $134,033.66 paid to 
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Insurance Company, Sued for 
Amount ot Policy, Make Search. Three “Masters” Would Yield, Bet 

Others Say No. HIBERNIANS IN CONVENTION.

Lafayette, Ind-, Aug. 14—Martin 
Hammond, who disappeared more than 
five years ago, deserting a ' wife and 
children, was Insured In the National 
Union Insurance Order. His wife con
tinued to pay the premium, hoping to- 
keep the
ago she sued to recover the amount of 
the policy and also asked the court 
to find that her missing husband was 
dead.

The Insurance company then began 
to search for Hammond- and he was 

townships. The found to-day and fully identified. He 
said he had been traveling all over thç 
world, but said, nothing about his rea
sons for deserting his family.

Peterboro, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The 
biennial provincial convention of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians is In ses
sion here- There are 125 delegates in 
attendance. Including 48 ladles, repre
senting- tliei auxflJiaflies. Provincial 
President P. W. Maloney is presiding.

Nine new divisions have been organ
ized during the past year and the or
der is in a flourishing condition.

This afternoon the delegates were 
taken for a trip over the hydraulic" 
lift lock. The session will conclude 
Thursday morning.

To Picnic at Island.
plaP}^,’here*o-dHy7^fea*BRtll?artibOf^le70 th« Ww^ship^ of'”sSTr'toro^Mwkham 

to 48. Tbey were given n grand reception and East York met at the residence of 
and a drive around the town this morning. Simpson Rennie and made arrange- 
In the afternoon large crowds were present ments for a reunion and old,-time picnic 
to witness the game. Following are the at Island Park on Thursday afternoon,

Aug. 23, from 2 to 6 o’clock .

conce-The Jewish bakers are on strike. 
Last night the strikers had 
air meeting at the corner of Chestnut 
arfff Agnes. J. Saunders.

Paris Loses to Britishers. an- to
electr
of th
plants
tlon
Comp<
dlstri<
at the
lease 1
every
(level o
govern
for tei
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sides
of 'th
the !<
upper
contpa
ternati
bank,
years
Is boni

an open

leader "of
the Yiddish force of local 204 of the 
Bakers’ Union, and A. L. Gardner, 
president of the branch, addressed 
about 100 Jews on tha existing situa
tion In the Hebrew bake shops. They 
invited the sympathy of the public 
with the ipovement that would give 
the baker a 64-hour-a-week schedule 
Instead of a 26-hour shift, such as 
they had now. They also asked for 
an Increase of wages.

The shops affected by the strikes.re 
Wolf Venner, 74 Agnes-street: A. 
Levi, 114 Agnee-street; B. Ichler, 126 
Agnes-street: G. Gottlieb. 58 
street; B. Goldhar, 168 York-street.and 
H. Ruben. 176 York-street.

A committee of strikers and the six 
bosses held a meeting last night; 
Three of the master bakers were 
willing to sign the agreement, but the 
others would not give in.

edtfjinks :
British— Paris—

J. Hetberington, J. Begg, Prise, for GoodW. Paul, (i. Smith. Prises for Good Roads.
H. McCulloch, It. c. Macpherson, The Toronto Auto Club will double
Bailie Watson, sk. .29 J. Smiley, skip...*16 the amount of prize money to be of-
— Twist J. Shannon, fèred for the best stretches of road-
— Charlton, 1*. U. Wlckson, way In Scarboro, Etobicoke , Vaughan,

1 *"■ Watson, ] Me rkham and York
K Adfcott P" 17 j- lmMcTavhfo''n irc>ad prlzes wlM ^ three ,n number,
W. i": 1. H. Baire: ah' j *500. $200 and $100. The features will
w Wlllox, R. Bain be proper drainage, serviceable width,
W.' McColl, skip....24 It. Thomson, sk.. c-ffidency of crown, hardness, smooth

ness and permanency of construction.

Insurance alive. Two years
The ex-

PRIYATE DISEASES
Impotency, Sterility,

( Nervous Debility, etc.
>, I the result of folly or excesses»,

Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure and go bid ; 
after effects-

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis i 
or not No mercury used is 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and IP 

• a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the W" 
SUNDAYS 
8 to It a.m.

DR.W- H- GRAHAM
NO. t CURENCE SO.. COR. SPADINA AYE

FIELDING ELECTION "PETITION m
'hiConstipation and 

Stomach Troubles

All Day Occupied With Arguments 
and (Decision Reserved.

Pearl-PR0TECTI0N FOR SWIMMERSTotal 70 Total

NEEDED RAIN FALLS. Liverpool, N.S., Aug. 14,—(Special.)— 
The trial of the election petition of 
Cowle v. Hon. W. S. Fielding, com
menced this morning before Chief Jus-

Brltish Bowlers at Brantford.
Brantford, Aug. 14.—Tho British bowlers 

arrived here this morning on the nine 
o’clock train and proceeded to the Kerby 
House. There was a number of ladies ac
companying them. About 10 o'clock they 
Mere taken In carriages around the city. 
They lunched at the, Kerby House, after 
Which a match was started on the Brant- 
fferd Club grounds.

In the afternoon the visitors won by 2fl,
1 while in the evening 47 was tile majority 
in their favor.

Saturday’s Accident at Winnipeg 
Moves Connell to Action. theFarmers Will Now Delay Harvest 

Till 'Excursionists Arrive.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 14.—(Special.) 

—A very general rain Is falling thru- 
out Manitoba to-night. This is ex
actly what the farmers have nèede 1 
most for ter. days. The excessive heat 
has over-ripened the crop, and the 
failure to secure the necessary har
vest hands has seriously Interfered 
with the harvesting operations. Tho 
rain will enable the farmers to hold 
off their harvest until the second big 
excursion from Ontario reaches the 
city.

withoti 
at prei 
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sides fj 
Sam 1 
and D. 
eecreta

HOURS :
A great proportion of sickness and 

suffering arises from derangements of 
the bowels and etomach disorders. Be- tlce Weather bee and Judge Russell.

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The 
city council will eneourhge the art of 
swimming by erecting a number of 
places where bathers can go safely. 
This Is the result of the jury’s verdict 
id the drowning accident of last Satur-

The above are the S 
tiee of 13*

MERCURYSOARSi WATER FAILS ^“^“uÆmernsTb P1,ls Attorney-General Drysdale, for theoa ^ they are ! respondent, occupied the forenoon In
: lnvaluab eas a family medicine. , an argument to the effect that the court
("Intestates- Deseronto, j had no Jurisdiction, following the same
hesith whl^'l bLanTo uaê ^ ' llne a8 that In which the Halifax elec-

! Kianev Uver Fitu Clwee a ; tion petition was dismissed.
Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The Kidney-Liver Plus. I had been a great Ritchie K C occupied the afternoon

mercury stood at the top of the tube ' a^wa*wetland" ronTwh ln argument. ' answering Mr. Drysdale.
to-day. It was the hottest day of the a^d T was eradu^lv vr^ü i The court reserved decision till to-
season, and water for domestic purposes : 8^c^“" Ly and final.v morrow morning.
above the second floors grave out. Tiie'îi v and ,nalIy decided : ______________________
council proposes to prohibit the use of „a*,„_*5i,uld hav? ,to do aomething. DROPPED dead.
water for lawns until the supply te ta-jSSS? bUtrl

creased.
It Is a serious situation. The river 

water cannot be used for fear of a fever 
epidemic, which has been avoided this 
year for the first time.

Nothing to Drink Above Second 
Floors ln Winnipeg.

BAWANTED.day. Other safety devices will be buoys 
and ropes placed at different points, 
hung on red posts every 200 yards, also 
on both rivers within the city'limits. 
Grappling hooks will be provided at 
each bridge.

W. B.
TN1N18HEKS, MACHINE HANDS AND 
J; cabinetmakers wanted. Apply to He»- 
peler Furniture Co., Hespeler.

Qninlsui Leaves for Pittsburg.
- James Quinlan, who has trained the 

Orillia Lnci-uHsc Club, also Jack Roach and 
Wesley Moran, leaves to-day for Pittsburg, 
where he will make hla home. Ills many 
friends bnuiiuvted him at the Itossln 
House lost night, where he was presented 
with a purse.

Men

After 
tnldnigfl 
mar, id 
strikers 
ner of 
eltuatlo 
gained 
wages i 
few li td 
say, wll 
agreemd 
day nlgj 
Work.

board this morning at 11 to lay evldetn 
-bofore Messrs. Ingram and Klttsa 
the members at present In the city, wll 
reference to thé et*ension of tt 
Oshawa waterworks system..

NEVER REGAINED CONSCIOUSNESS j Hargraft Trophy Match To-Day.
The Thlstlce and Victorias play a Har- 

The death occurred at the Hospital j graft Trophy match to-day on both lawns, 
for Sick Children, early this morning, i 
of the little son of Fireman James Arm- | 
strong,, who was kicked on the head by 
a horse at Jarvis, Ont., three weeks 
ago. On Monday Dr. F. N. G, Starr 
performed a trepanning operation, but 
it failed to bring relief. The little fel
low never recovered consciousness after 
he was Injured.

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, I began i 
urtng them, and soon noticed a ma- ked " _
change for the better. I continued this I fhe " Fieri re 8, 
treatment until I was cured of const!- j Attractions at Hanlan’s Point last sea- 
pation and my etomach was restored :eon- dropped dead of heart disease at 
to a healthy condition. It only took j Portland. Oregon, yesterday. He was 
about three boxes of pills to entirely - flHlnff a similar position ln a park tn 
------- —>. j tbat city.

Doc” Swaney, who was in charge of 
0 " "Old Mill’’ and other

THEY INJURE YOUR HEAL1H ■
DO YOUR EARS ACME ? Accused of Theft.

A business deal, a chattel mortgage 
and other complications led to the ar 
rest of David Drysdale, 191 Simcoo 
street. He 1s accused of stealing thres 
sets of harness and two wagons. Thi 

meet the Ontario railway and municipal complainants are Blain, Johnston * 09

Because your liver Is wrong and 
constipation exists, don’t resort to 
strong cathartics. Proper medicine 1s 

Hamilton’s Pills—mild, effective 
and guaranteed to cure ln one night. 
Me at all dealers. «

Why not use Poison’s Nervllfne? 
This trusty liniment cures earache 
and toothache almost instantly. Re
sults guaranteed, 25c per bottle every
where.

The effect of the burning of the 
steamer Erlndale on passenger traffic 
1s belnc^>bserved on board the Argyle. 
YestenSJr
doua load of people.

cure me.
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills, one , 

pill a doee, 26 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Bdmanson. Bates & Company, 
Toronto

Case for" Hallway Beard.
Town Solicitor Jones of Oehawa willshe brought ln a tremen-
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It beats any soft 
drink you ever 
tasted.

ASK THB “FOUNTAIN MAN ”

5 Cents
BOTTLED BY

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, LIMITED

I»

Whenever y e u % e t 
ready for a new Fall hat 
this is your store.

Advance showing of 
styles that speak fer 
themselves. We get the 
best and take every bit 
of extravagance out of 
prices.

The more you make 
comparisons the surer 
we are of your trade.

DINEEN’S
Cor. Yonge and Temperance, 

TORONTO.
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